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THE PRESIDENT WRITES ... 

"Those guys put their money where their mouth is" said a rather sur
prised chairman of a meeting of farmers opposed to proposed Freeborn Coun
ty ditch 71. He was referring to four men from Albert Lea, two of them Audu
bon and MOU members, who had attended the meeting and pledged $100.00 
to start a fund to help fight the ditch. As a result of the meeting, and with 
the help and encouragement of the "outsiders", the group organized as 
"Friends of the Environment". They are retaining legal council and the 
landowners along one and one-half miles of Deer Creek, which would be 
channelized by the ditch, have pledged 50 acres along the creek to the De
partment of Natural Resources as a wildlife area. The legal battle for Deer 
Creek is just beginning but the prospects of saving it as a natural waterway 
are good. 

This is a good example of citizen involvement. When conservationists are 
aware of a situation soon enough, and are willing to get involved, more deci
sions will be made that are favorable to our way of thinking. 

Dr. James Ludwig, at our December meeting, challenged us to spend a 
day watching the legislature for every day we spend birdwatching this 
spring. Carry this idea over to other units of government. Seek out those 
officials who are at least open-minded on environmental issues. Present our 
case with facts and offer to help find more information if they feel more 
facts are needed before making a decision. Above all, insist that where 
federal or state guidelines exist they are followed, not overlooked. 

Our environment, our wildlife, our BIRDS, are part of our heritage. Only 
by vigilance and INVOLVEMENT can we save what remains! 

GOOD BIRDING! 

Bill Bryson 
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MORTALITY AMONG BIRDS, MAMMALS AND 
CERTAIN SNAKES 

ON 17 MILES OF MINNESOTA ROADS 
By Alan B. Sargeant 1 

and James E. Forbes2 
Although many lists of birds and 

mammals found dead on North Ameri
can roads have been published, few 
data are available for Minnesota. Rys
gaard (1940) recorded road-killed 
vertebrates on 3 miles of Minnesota 
highway after a night of heavy rain, 
and Longley (1954) summarized find
ings of a 3-year study on highway mor
tality among small game furbearers in 
Minnesota. 

For other areas, McClure (1951) 
summarized many early studies and 
presented new data for Nebraska. 
Steinke (1953), Zimmerman (1954), and 
Vermeer and Switzer (1968) present 
extensive lists of animals found dead 
on highways in Wisconsin, Michigan 
and Alberta, respectively. Year-round 
surveys were conducted by Abbott 
(1958), who found 328 dead birds and 
mammals in 1 year on an 11-mile 
stretch of Virginia highway, and by 
Channing (1958), who found 137 birds 
and mammals in 1 year on 22 miles of 
highway in Washington state. 

This paper reports the incidence and 
species composition of birds, mammals 
and certain snakes found dead on 17 
miles of rural roads in Anoka County, 
Minnesota, from July 1, 1964 through 
December 31, 1965. The study was 
conducted to determine the kinds and 
amount of carrion available on the 
roads to mammalian predators. 
Study Area and Methods 

The study area included 8.5 miles of 
County Roads 24 and 26 from Martin 
Lake in Linwood Township to the 
headquarters of the Cedar Creek N a
tural History Area in East Bethel, and 
8.5 miles of County Roads 15, 74, 17 

and 80 from 1 miles south of Fish Lake 
to Coon Lake Beach, both in East Beth
el. Approximately 13 miles of the 
roads were paved, and 4 miles were 
sand or gravel-surfaced. Twenty-four 
hour traffic counts on various stretch
es of the roads in July 1964 averaged 
288 vehicles per day (data courtesy of 
the Anoka County Highway Depart
ment). 

The roads bordered a variety of ha
bitats common to the area, i.e., idle 
fields, cropland, swamps, sedge mead
ows, marshes, and oak aand aspen 
woodlots. Numerous farmsteads and 
other occupied residences were locat
ed along the roads. The authors travel
ed the roads two or more times almost 
every day, including weekends, and 
all dead birds, mammals and certain 
snakes (Bullsnake and Hognose) were 
collected and identified. In addition 
the sex of tree squirrels was deter
mined. The common names of animals 
in this paper follow the A.O.U. Check
list (1957) for birds, Gunderson and 
Beer (1953) for mammals and Breck
enridge (1970) for reptiles. 
Results and Discussion 

A total of 192 birds of at least 41 
species and 108 mammals of 19 speices 
were found on the roads (Table 1). 
Most were believed killed by automo
biles. 

Other animals were undoubtedly 
killed on the roads and may have been 
deflected out of view, or may have 
crawled off, been removed by scaven
gers or been overlooked. The greatest 
mortality per month occurred during 
July 1965, when 44 deaths (2.6/ mile) 
were recorded, and the least during 
November 1965, when only one death 
(.06/ mile) was recorded. 

tCurrent address: U. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Northern Prairie Wildlife, 
Research Center, Jamestown. North Dakota 58401 

2Current address: U. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, 11 North Pearl Street, 
Room 606, Albany, New York 12201 
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Robins were the most frequently 
killed birds, accounting for 23 deaths 
(12 percent of the total bird mortality). 
Only seven birds of three species were 
found during the 4 winter months, No
vember 1964 through February 1965, 
as compared to 92 birds of at least 28 
species during 4 summer months, June 
through September 1965. Some species 
that were common in the area were 
not killed or were killed in very low 
numbers. For example, no Eastern 
Meadowlarks and only two Red-winged 
Blackbirds were found, even though 
both were regularly seen in the fields 
and marshes bordering the roads. Con
versely, 11 Ring-necked Pheasants 
were found on the roads although rela
tively few were seen in the area. 

Three species of tree squirrels were 
the most frequently killed mammals, 
accounting for 43 deaths (40 percent 
of the total mammal mortality). They 
were killed throughout the year al
though mortality appeared to increase 
during spring. On cool days, squirrels 
were frequently seen basking in the 
sun on the warm asphalt. Twenty (63 
percent) of 32 squirrels for which sex 
could be determined were females . No 
White-tailed Deer were known to have 
been killed during the study period, 
but one was killed shortly thereafter. 

In addition to the birds and mam
mals, numerous snakes were killed, in
cluding one unidentified Hognose and 
three Bullsnakes. Another Bullsnake 
was known to have been run over but 
crawled off the road . During cool 
weather snakes were 'frequently seen 
lying on the warm asphalt where they 
were vulnerable to moving vehicles. 

We found that the carrion recovered 
was grossly insufficient for maintain
ing two captive Red Foxes. Much of 
the carrion was badly mutilated and 
of little value as feed . In addition, dur
ing summer the carrion deteriorated 
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rapidly from heat and fly maggots. We 
do not know to what extent the road
kills would have been utilized by the 
numerous mammalian predators in 
the area, but we believe the limited 
amount found would have contributed 
little to their survival. 

Dunthron and Errington (1964:180), 
studying a roadside population of nest
ing birds in Wiltshire, England, con
cluded that "the number of a given 
species of bird killed by traffic within 
a particular area has little intrinsic 
value." They recovered from the roads 
30 (7.5 percent) of 402 nestlings band
ed near the roadside. Dennis (1958) 
also believed that highway deaths a
mong birds are not excessive. Al
though such may be the general case, 
it is presumptuous to assume the same 
is true for all animal species in all 
areas. An example of this might be the 
Bullsnake. 

In this study we were impressed by 
the fact that the three Bullsnakes were 
found on roads in or adjacent to the 
Cedar Creek Area. Several other dead 
Bullsnakes were found on these and 
other roads in or adjacent to the Cedar 
Creek Area before and after this study 
was completed. Bullsnakes were oc
casionally seen on the Cedar Creek 
Area but were seldom reported in the 
surrounding area. We recall sighting 
no live or road-killed Bullsnakes out
side of the Cedar Creek Area during 
the years 1963-67 when we lived in 
Anoka County and regularly traveled 
its roads.· Bullsnakes appear quite vul
nerable to moving vehicles, and the 
mortality we observed may have re
presented an important loss to a rather 
isolated population. Our findings tend 
to support the statement by Brecken
ridge (1970:129) that "highway traffic 
will probably continue to take its toll 
and may prevent this snake from ever 
becoming common." 
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Table 1. Monthly totals of birds and mammals found dead on 17 miles of 
roads in Anoka County, Minnesota during 1964-65. 

1964 1965 
Species A s 0 N D J F M A M J J A s 0 N D Total 

BIRDS 
Mallard 1 
Green-winged Teal 1 
Ring-necked Duck 1 
Broad-winged Hawk 2 2 
Ruffed Grouse 1 3 
Ring-necked Pheasant 2 4 2 11 
Sora 1 2 4 
American Woodcock 1 
Ring-billed Gull 1 
Rock Dove 1 2 
Mourning Dove 1 2 6 
Black- billed Cuckoo 4 4 
Common Nighthawk 1 2 2 1 6 
Yellow-shafted Flicker 1 1 2 6 
Red - headed Woodpecker 1 1 3 
Eastern Kingbird 3 1 1 6 
Tree Swallow 6 4 2 13 
Born Swallow 1 5 2 8 
Cliff Swallow 1 
Purple Martin 2 1 3 
Blue Jay 2 4 
Black-capped Chickadee 1 
House Wren 1 
Brown Thrasher 1 2 
Robin 2 2 2 3 2 4 3 23 
Veery 1 1 2 
Eastern Bluebird 1 1 3 
Tennessee Warbler 1 1 
Yellowthroat 1 1 
House Sparrow 3 3 2 1 6 2 18 
Bobolink 1 
Red-winged Blackbird 2 2 
Brewer's Blackbird 1 
Brown-headed Cowbird 2 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak 1 
American Goldfinch 2 5 
Unidentified Crossbill 5 5 
Vesper Sparrow 2 4 2 11 
lark Sparrow 1 1 
Slate-colored Junco 2 
Song Sparrc>w 1 1 
Unidentified Sparrow 3 1 2 2 5 13 
Unidentified Bird 2 2 1 1 2 8 

Total Birds 28 24 15 6 0 6 0 2 7 6 15 35 24 18 3 192 

MAMMALS 
Common Mole 2 1 4 
Cottontail Rabbit 1 2 2 8 
Woodchuck 1 2 
Thirteen-lined Ground Squirrel 2 3 3 3 15 
Eastern Chipmunk 1 1 1 3 
Red Squirrel 2 2 6 
Gray Squirrel 2 1 4 2 3 21 
Fox Squirrel 2 1 1 4 1 2 16 
Mississippi Valley Pocket Gopher 2 
Unidentified Deer Mouse 3 
Red-backed Mouse 1 
Common Meadow Mouse 3 3 
Muskrat 1 2 
Raccoon 2 4 
Short-tailed Weasel 1 
Striped Skunk 2 2 8 
Red Fox 1 
Domestic Cat 1 7 
Domestic Dog 1 1 

Total Mammals 8 13 10 7 3 1 2 3 5 9 6 11 9 8 4 8 0 1 108 
Total Birds and Mammals 36 37 25 13 3 7 3 3 7 16 12 26 44 32 22 11 1 2 300 
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THREE MINNESOTA "BIG DAYS"-A SUMMARY 
By Kim R. Eckert 

In May of 1970 Paul Egeland and I 
conducted the first "official" Big Day 
in Minnesota-an attempt by one party 
to record as many species as possible 
during a 24-hour day. Beginning in the 
vicinity of St. Cloud before dawn and 
heading west and south to end near 
Marshall around dusk, the two of us re
corded 153 species. Following the same 
general itinerary in 1971 and 1972, we 
were joined by a third birder and 
found 166 and 153 species respective
ly. 

Information on these 3 days has al
ready been written up in various 
places in The Loon, especially on the 
1971 Big Day, but an earlier article 
describing the rules and strategy con
nected with our first effort was lost, 
and nothing has been written on last 
year's Big Day or a comparison of the 
3 years. 

The rules of a Big Day are simple: 1) 
any number of people may participate, 
but they all must remain in one party 
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for the whole day; that is everyone 
must stay within sight and hearing of 
each other; 2) time is limited to all or 
part of a 24-hour day, midnight to 
midnight; 3) area covered is unlimited, 
unless a state or county or city list is 
desired; 4) all species seen or heard 
by an member of the party counts; not 
all the observers have to see the bird. 

But more important than the rules 
is the strategy. In Minnesota obvious
ly the best time for running up the 
highest list is at the peak of the spring 
migration in May. Depending on wea
ther and specific location the best date 
naturally varies from year to year. 
Most of us are limited to a Saturday 
in the middle of May prearranged 
weeks ahead of time, but the best date 
f o r non-five-day-a-week workers 
should be chosen only at the last 
minute when accurate weather fore
casts are known. The dates of our Big 
Days were, in order, May 16, May 15, 
and May 20; this year it will be on the 
19th and next year on the 18th. Warb-
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lers and shorebirds seem to be the key, 
but their migrations seldom match. In 
1970 we were too early for peak warb
lers, in '71 we hit shorebirds perfectly 
(27 species!) but were again too early 
for warblers, and last year because of 
a sudden warm-up a week too soon we 
were too late for many migrants that 
went farther north. Three years' ex
perience is not enough to generalize 
about, but it seems that in an average 
May the best dates would be the 17th-
19th, with nothing before the 13th or 
after the 22nd having much of a 
chance of producing a good list. 

But along with time of month goes 
the strategy of time of day. Dawn is 
the most productive time of day, espe
cially for woodland species, with early 
afternoon the least productive. There
fore it is best to reserve 5 to 8 a.m. for 
your best woods birding spot, and to 
do a lot of extensive birding and tra
veling from about 1 to 4 p.m. Of 
course, the highest list can only be 
achieved with nocturnal species in
cluded, and before dawn hours are bet
ter than afte·r dusk. If possible, begin 
at midnight and quit at dusk. If you 
begin at dawn and plan to find owls 
and the like after sunset, you'll prob
ably find yourself so tired by 9 or 
10 p.m. that you'll be lacking in moti
vation and perception skill. If you 
can't force yourself to start at mid
night, begin no later than 2 or 3 a.m.; 
long before sunrise diurnal species 
begin calling so that you should plan 
on finishing any owling by 4 or 5 a.m. 
Finally, set your itinerary to travel 
from east to west (or from south to 
north). Because of the sun's movement 
a half hour or more of daylight is gain
ed over going west to east. The main 
thing to remember is that a Big Day is 
primarily a race against time, and that 
it is necessary to plan and conserve 
the clock to the fullest extent. 

Of c0urse a high list can only be 
achieved by going to the best areas, 
but since Minnesota's choicest spots 
are usually distant from each other, 
careful planning of an itinerary is es
sential. Obviously as many habitats as 
possible should be covered; that is, you 
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need good woodlands-type areas and 
prairie-type areas both. But since the 
best wooded areas in the state are in 
the southeast, and the best prairies 
and potholes are far to the west, both 
geographic locations cannot be cover
ed adequately in one day. A different 
plan might be to start in the woods of 
the Itasca State Park area and head 
west to the not too distant prairies of 
the northwest, but too many southern 
species would be missed. Or on a good 
day in May the warblers and shore
birds could peak together on Minne
sota Point in Duluth, so that by care
fully covering nearby bogs and Lake 
Superior shores the lack of southern 
species might be offset. Our solution 
was to compromise by starting in 
woods in central Minn. near St. Cloud 
which is not too far from the lakes, 
potholes and prairies of Frog Lake, 
Marsh Lake, Salt Lake, and Marshall's 
sewage ponds. Most of our morning 
birding is done in the woodlands of 
St. John's University which is where I 
went to school for four years, and the 
area around Marshall is where Paul 
Egeland lived and birded for years. 
And that is the key to choosing a Big 
Day itinerary: you must know well the 
areas you will be covering. Since time 
is at a premium, you cannot take time 
to use guesswork, read maps, or use 
trial and error. You have to know 
exactly where to go, the fastest way 
to cover it, and the quickest way to 
get to the next area. Of course Paul 
and I are not local experts at every 
point of our route, and we change our 
route a bit every year as we learn the 
areas better. But it is necessary that 
the participants be very familiar with 
their route during their race against 
time. 

The route that we have laid out is as 
follows. Before dawn we listen for 
owls mostly in the woods surrounding 
St. John's until about 4 a.m. From 
there we head to a small swamp near 
St. Cloud that is good for American 
Woodcock and Common Snipe. Then 
it's back to St. John's where we inten
sively cover the woods from just be
fore dawn until about 10:30. We do 
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miss some woodland species that do 
not occur this far north, but there are 
several "southern" species that we get 
here: Red-shouldered Hawk, Screech 
Owl, Red-bellied Woodpecker, Wood 
Thrush, Cerulean Warbler. We have 
never left St. John's with less than 
100 species, and its far enough west 
that the prairies aren't that far away. 
We then quickly bird our way across 
Stearns Co. to Lake Johanna that is 
the only place for us to get Common 
Egret as well as the newly arrived Cat
tle Egret. We used to bird a prairie 
spot in southeast Douglas Co. that once 
gave us Marbled Godwit, Upland Plo
ver and Grasshopper Sparrow, but this 
spot is out of the way and we now 
know where to get these species else
where. Next we stop at Lake Minne
waska, which is our only chance for 
Herring Gull, Common and Caspian 
Terns. Around 1 p.m. we're on our 
way for the Frog Lake area of Stevens 
Co. where we look mostly for water
fowl, especially late-migrating Buffle-

NUMBER OF SPECIES SEEN: 
1970-153 
1971-166 (33 seen for first time) 
1972___.:153 (12 seen for first time) 

3-year cumulative list: 
198 Species (40 have been seen 

once, 42 have been seen twice, 
and 116 have been seen all 3 
years) 

Species not yet recorded that are to 
be expected: Least Bittern, Greater 
Scaup, Hooded and Common Mergan
sers, Turkey Vulture, Cooper's and 
Sharp-shinned Hawks, Gray Partridge, 
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head, Common Goldeneye, and mer
gansers. Then we go south and head 
for Salt Lake, stopping to bird Marsh 
Lake and vicinity for more waterfowl 
including the White Pelican. We're at 
Salt Lake looking for shorebirds a
round 4 or 5 p.m. and then it's a long 
drive to the Marshall sewage ponds. 
All afternoon we are looking for odds 
and ends that happen to appear as we 
drive by, and this is the time fatigue 
first becomes a problem as fewer new 
species appear and the miles get long
er. Our last effort is made at Marshall 
for shorebirds and at Paul's home 
nearby in Cottonwood for anything 
that has eluded us: Orchard Orioles 
nest in his yard and we once flushed 
up a staked-out Eastern Phoebe from 
under a bridge at dusk. 

To conclude this article I will list 
some of the statistics concerning our 
3 Big Days. I will not list the species 
we have seen, but anyone wishing this 
information can get it on request. 

Common Gallinule, Black-bellied Plo
ver, Greater Yellowlegs, Short-eared 
Owl, Whip-poor-will, Yellow-bellied 
Flycatcher, Brown Creeper, Logger
head Shrike, Golden-winged, Black
throated Blue, Pine, Connecticut and 
Mourning Warblers, Red Crossbill, Ru
fous-sided Towhee, Lark and Fox Spar
rows, Slate-colored Junco, Little Blue 
Heron, Western Sandpiper, Pigeon 
Hawk, Hermit Thrush, Lark Bunting, 
Rusty Blackbird. 
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NUMBER OF SPECIES SEEN ACCORDING TO FAMILIES: 

Loons, grebes, pelican, cormorant 
Herons, etc. 
Swan, geese, ducks 
Hawks, etc. 
Gallinaceous birds, rails, coot 
Shorebirds 
Gulls, terns 
Doves, cuckoos 
Owls 
Goatsuckers, swift, hummingbird, kingfisher 
Woodpeckers 
Flycatchers 
Horned Lark, swallows 
Jay, crow, chickadee, nuthatches 
Wrens 
Mimic thrushes, thrushes 
Kinglet, waxwing, Starling 
Vireos, warblers 
House Sparrow, Bobolink, meadowlarks, 

blackbirds, orioles 
Tanger, fiinches 
Sparrows 

Box 253, Ashby, Minn. 56309 

1970 
5 
3 

16 
6 
4 

20 
7 
2 
0 
2 
7 
6 
7 
5 
4 
7 
2 

23 

9 
6 

12 
153 

1971 
7 
4 

18 
5 
5 

27 
8 
2 
4 
3 
7 
4 
6 
4 
3 
8 
2 

22 

9 
7 

11 
166 

3 years 
1972 cumulative 

6 8 
6 6 

16 21 
4 7 
4 5 

17 28 
5 8 
4 4 
2 4 
3 4 
7 7 
8 8 
6 7 
4 5 
3 4 
8 8 
3 3 

20 28 

10 11 
8 9 
9 13 

153 198 

MINNESOTA BIRDING AREAS 
T. S. ROBERTS SANCTUARY 

By Don Bolduc 

T. S. Roberts Sanctuary in Minne
apolis consists of about forty acres. It 
is bordered on the west by Wm. Berry 
Drive, on the south by Lake Harriet, 
on the east by Lake Harriet Parkway, 
and on the north by Lakewood Ceme
tery. Much of the land was deeded to 
the park board by W. S. King in 1891. 

There is a path known as Bosen 
Lane that goes east and west through 
the Sanctuary. In 1960 when I first 
birded here there was sand and gravel 
on the path. Now it is covered with 
wood chips. Some thought the sand 
and gravel provided grit for the birds, 
thereby attracting many species. It is 
my belief that the species of birds 
and the number of birds seen now are 
much less than in the first six years · 
that I spent birding in Roberts. 

Some of the trees in the area are: 
American Elm, Sugar Maple, Silver 
Maple, Northern Red Oak, Basswood, 
Black Cherry, Black Willow, Box Eld
er, Hackberry, Burr Oak, Cottonwood, 
White Ash, Mulberry and Tamarac. 

A few of the shrubs present are: 

The Loon 

Prickly Ash, Buckthorn, Frost Grape, 
Riverbank Grape, Alternate Leaf Dog
wood and Pin Cherry. In addition 
many wildflowers and mushrooms are 
found when in season. 

Cattail and Purple Loosestrife a
bound in the area that is flooded each 
spring. This area is usually dry by the 
last of July, or sooner, if it is a dry 
spring. 

East of the fence to the road (Lake 
Harriet Parkway) are crabapple trees. 
Flycatchers and other species are nu
merous if the trees are not sprayed. 

In the last six years or so, deer have 
invaded the area. As many as seven 
have been reported at one time. Other 
mammals seen were: Gray Squirrel, 
Red Squirrel, Eastern Chipmunk, Cot
tontail Rabbit and even a Red Fox was 
once reported. 

Since 1960, I have personally seen 
the following species (143) of birds in 
the T. S. Roberts Sanctuary area: (It 
shall be understood that species such 
as Turkey Vulture, terns, etc., were 
seen flying directly overhead). 

Great Blue Heron, Green Heron, 
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Common Egret, Black-crowned Night 
Heron, Yellow-crowned Night Heron, 
Snow Goose, Blue Goose, Mallard, 
Blue-winged Teal, Wood Duck, Turkey 
Vulture, Goshawk, Sharp-shinned 
Hawk, Red-tailed Hawk, Broad-winged 
Hawk, Osprey, Sparrow Hawk, Ring
necked Pheasant. 

Virginia Rail, Sora, American Wood
cock, Solitary Sandpiper, Herring Gull, 
Ring-billed Gull, Franklin's Gull, For
ester's Tern, Black Tern, Mourning 
Dove, Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Black
billed Cuckoo, Screech Owl, Great 
Horned Owl, Great Gray Owl, Long
eared Owl, Saw-whet Owl, Whip-poor
Will, Common Nighthawk, Chimney 
Swift, Ruby-throated Hummingbird, 
Belted Kingfisher, Yellow-shafted Flic
ker, Pileated Woodpecker, Red-headed 
Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker, 
Downy Woodpecker. 

Eastern Kingbird, Great Crested Fly
catcher, Eastern Phoebe, Yellow-bel
lied Flycatcher, Traill 's Flycatcher, 
Least Flycatcher, Eastern Wood Pe
wee, Olive-sided Flycatcher, Tree 
Swallow, Barn Swallow, Purple Martin, 
Blue Jay, Common Crow, Black-capped 
Chickadee, White-breasted Nuthatch, 
Red-breasted Nuthatch , Brown Creep
er, House Wren, Winter Wren, Long
billed Marsh Wren , Short-billed Marsh 
Wren, Catbird, Brown Thrasher, Rob
in , Wood Thrush, Hermit Thrush. 

Swainson 's Thrush, Gray-cheeked 
Thrush, Veery, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, 
Golden-crowned Kinglet, Ruby-crown-

ed Kinglet, Cedar Waxwing, Starling, 
Yellow-throated Vireo, Solitary Vireo, 
Red-eyed Vireo, Philadelphia Vireo, 
Warbling Vireo, Black and White War
bler, Golden-winged Warbler, Tennes
see Warbler, Orange-crowned Warb
ler, Nashville Warbler. 

Parula Warbler, Yellow Warbler, 
Magnolia Warbler, Cape May Warbler, 
Black-throated Blue Warbler, Myrtle 
Warbler, Black-throated Green Warb
ler, Blackburnian Warbler, Chestnut
sided Warbler, Bay-breasted Warbler, 
Blackpoll Warbler, Palm Warbler, 
Ovenbird, Northern Waterthrush, Lou
isiana Waterthrush, Connecticut Warb
ler, Mourning Warbler, Yellowthroat, 
Wilson's Warbler, Canada Warbler, 
American Redstart, House Sparrow, 
Red-winged Blackbird, Baltimore Ori
ole, Rusty Blackbird, Common Grac
kle, Brown-headed Cowbird, Scarlet 
Tanager. 

Cardinal, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 
Indigo Bunting, Evening Grosbeak, 
Purple Finch, Pine Siskin, American 
Goldfinch, Rufous-sided Towhee, Le
Conte's Sparrow, Slate-colored Junco, 
Oregon Junco, Tree Sparrow, Chipping 
Sparrow, Clay-colored Sparrow, Field 
Sparrow, Harris' Sparrow, White
crowned Sparrow, White-throated 
Sparrow, Fox Sparrow, Lincoln's Spar
row, Swamp Sparrow, Song Sparrow, 
Worm-eating Warbler, Kentucky War
bler, MacGillivray's Warbler. 
4211 Blaisdell Avenue South, 
Minneapolis 

THE 1972 FALL SEASON - Aug. 1 to Nov. 30 

By Kim R. Eckert 
In light of the overwhelming re

sponse to the new style in last spring's 
report (1 for and 1 against), I have de
cided to continue the format in this 
report. Pressures of time (the deadline 
for this was a month ago; RJ is a very 
lenient editor), and the hope that 
people will read rather than skim 
these seasonal reports, have again for-
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ced me to adapt this new style. How 
permanent a change it will be prob
ably depends on how permanent I am 
as your compiler. We still could use 
some help; JG (she's already overwork
ed) and myself are now the only ones 
compiling the 4 seasonal reports. My 
official weather data source did not 
come through in time, so I'll have to 
skip over the weather summary. The 
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only information I have came in from 
Fargo-Moorhead (fide EA), some of 
which is worth repeating. Aug. and 
Nov. there were a bit warmer than nor
mal, but Sept. and Oct. were quite 
cool. Temperatures in Sept. were 2° 
below the norm, while Oct. was 4 o 

colder and was said to have been their 
coldest October in 20 years. Snow in 
October was heavier than usual with 
almost 4" falling, but in November 
things were much drier with less than 
2" of snowfall. 

A total of 282 species were record
ed, 2 more than last fall and therefore 
probably a record high total. The rea
son for a high count such as this is not 
necessarily that there were a lot of 
birds around, but mostly because there 
were several rarer species observed 
that boosted the total. Since only the 
highlights are discussed in this report, 
there is no need to summarize them 
here. But two things are worth men
tioning here. First, be sure to read a
bout the unprecedented invasions of 
Goshawk, Black-billed Magpie, Clark's 
Nutcracker, and Boreal Chickadee. 
Second, note the extreme rarity of sev
eral of the species reported: Arctic 
Loon, Black Brant, Black Rail, Poma
rine and Long-tailed Jaegers, Black
headed Grosbeak, and Gray-crowned 
Rosy Finch. 

Every season has those species 
which are presumably "regular" in 
status, but are missed altogether. This 
fall there were 18 species listed on 
JG's seasonal observation report form 
that were missing, some of these with 
better reason for being absent than 
others. Those species missing were: 
Yellow-crowned Night Heron (prob
ably leaves in July), Greater Prairie 
Chicken (hopefully this was just a mat
ter of no one looking for them?), Knot 
and Hudsonian Godwit (both regular 
in spring but very rare fall migrants), 
Burrowing Owl (could migrate in July, 
but more likely this species is no long
er regular in the state), Whip-poor-will 
(may migrate earlier but since there 
are few summer records, it should be 
very hard to get in fall when it is not 

The Loon 

singing), Mockingbird (?-this species 
is usually seen most often in fall), 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Bell's Vireo, 
Cerulean Warbler, Louisiana Water
thrush (all are uncommon summer 
residents that often leave the state 
unnoticed after breeding). Yellow
breasted Chat, Lark Bunting, Baird's 
Sparrow (all could migrate out in July, 
but more likely they simply do not oc
cur regularly any more), Henslow's 
Sparrow and Chestnut-collared Long
spur (both are uncommon local breed
ers in the state that are often gone by 
August). 

Loons: A peak of 1000 Common Loons was esti
mated on Mille Lacs L . on 10-23 (TS). Red- throat
ed Loons are regular migrants on L. Superior and 
one was at Duluth on 9-16 (T. Bloom). But 
several were also found inland on Mille Lacs L.: 
one on 10-22 and 11-16, and no less than 7 on 11-9 
(TS). An adult Arctic Loon in summer plumage 
was prese nt at Duluth from 9-17 to 9-24, for the 
second state record. The bird was seen (and 
misidentified) by many observers (see Note of 
Interest in Winter 1972 Loon). 
Grebes: A late Red-necked Grebe was at Duluth 
on 11-19 (JG, KE), as was a· Horned Grebe on 11-
21 (MMC). There were 5 Eared Grebe reports: 9-4 
in Lyon Co. (RJ), 9-24 at Duluth (JG), 9-27 in 
Marshall Co. (AR), 10-18 in Hennepin Co. (ES), and 
on 10-24 in Becker Co. (fide EA): Western Grebes 
were widespread, with over 100 noted in Kandi
yohi Co. on 8-19 (BH). 
Pelican and cormorant: White Pelicans were found 
in good numbers on 3 occasions: 1800 were in 
Cottonwood Co. on 9-24, 2000 in Jackson Co. on 
9-28, and 3000 were present there on 8-24 (LF). Two 
young pelicans were seen in Lac Qui Parle Co. on 
8-1 (BH), and indications are now that the pelican 
breeds every year in the state (see Note of In
terest in Winter 1972 Loon ). A late Double-crested 
Cormorant was in Lac Qui Parle Co. on 11-11 (OE). 
Herons: Little Blue Herons were seen into Sep
tember at L . Johanna. Pope Co. where they nested 
last summer: no less than 5 adults and 30 young 
were there on 8-5, and on 9-2 1 adult and 3 young 
were still present (BH). One adult and 2 young 
were also present in Kandiyohi Co. on 8-19, 9-2, 
9-9, and may have been migrants from L. Johanna 
(BH). Two adult birds were also seen on and near 
the Pelican L. rookery in Grant Co. on 8-5 and 
8-13, but it is not known if these nested he re or 
were merely migrants (KE). Cattle Egrets again 
nested at L. Johanna last summer, and were con
firmed nesting for the first time at Pelican L . 
Ten adults and 20 young were at L. Johanna on 
8-5, and on 8-19 5 adults and 3 young were seen 
(BH). Birds at Pelican L. remained much later, 
the last being seen on 10-10. An average of 5 to 
8 birds were present daily until then, with peaks 
of 12 on 8-13, 21 on 8-25, 40 on 8-28, and 15 on 
9-23 and 10-1 (KE). Eleven Cattle Egrets were also 
found on 8-25 at Salt L., Lac Qui Parle Co. (JS). 
Several herons were late in leaving the state: 
Common Egret on 10-29 in Swift Co. (FN), Black
crowned Night Herons on 11-4 in Grant Co. (KE) 
and on 11-15 in Hennepin Co. (ES), and American 
Bittern on 11-6 in Murray Co. (AD). Least Bitterns 
were found much more readily than usual with 
7 reports from 8-6 to 9-21 in Hennepin, Nicollet, 
Sherburne and Kandiyohi Cos. 
Swans and geese: Whistling Swans peaked well at 
3 locations: 1000 were in Hubbard Co. on 11-3 
(HRH) and at Duluth on 11-11 (M. Kohlbry); at 
Weaver in Wabasha Co. 2000 were estimated on 
11-12, 2800 on 11-18, 2000 on 11-26 and 1500 on 11-28 
(FL, AFR, FKS). Four displaced Trumpeter Swans 
wandered to Brooklyn Park, Hennepin Co. on 8-27 
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(BH). The highest Canada: Goose peak in recent 
years was estimated in Lac Qui Parle Co. on 11-12 
with 36,000 as the total (OE). What was identified 
as a Black Brant was at Agassiz NWR, Marshall 
Co., no date given. Complete details are not yet 
available on what would be the second state re
cord, but the following brief description came in: 
"breast and feet were black with the belly dark, 
the white collar was absent" (AR). Thirty-five 
White-fronted Geese were in Lac Qui Parle Co. on 
10-1 (OE) and onewas in Lyon Co. on 10-9 (HK). A 
late peak of 1000 Snow Geese was at Duluth on 
11-12 (JG). 
Ducks: The following peaks were recorded at 
Agassiz NWR, Marshall Co.: 41,520 Mallards, 440 
Black Ducks, 19,140 Gadwall, 4050 Pintail, 4010 
Green-winged Teal, 6390 Blue-winged Teal, 19,980 
American Widgeon, 1130 Shoveler, 640 Wood Duck, 
4150 Redhead, 530 Bufflehead. Peaks were also 
noted at other locations: 30,000 Mallards in Cotton
wood Co. on 11-26 (fide LR); 1000 Ring-necked 
Ducks on 10-28 in Wabasha Co. (RR); 2500 Can
vasback in Wabasha Co. on 10-28 (RR). Greater 
Scaup were only identified 4 times: 9-17 in Duluth 
(KE), 10-8 in Hennepin Co. (OJ), 11-4 in St . Louis 
Co. (fide VB), 11-12 Scott Co. (ES). The usual 
01dsquaw were seen on L. Supe rior, but birds 
were also seen inland in Big Stone Co. on 10-1 
(D. Peterson), in Mille Lacs Co. from 11-3 to 11-6 
(TS), and in Crow Wing Co. from 11-16 to 11-24 
(TS). A Harlequin Duck was found in Duluth on 
11-2 JB) . All 3 scoters were recorded in good 
numbers, and all 3 were noted inland. White
winged Scoters were on L. Superior from 10-21 to 
11-25 with 21 individuals noted, but they were 
also in Marshall Co. on 10-31 when 10 were count
ed (AR), and in Mille La·cs Co. on 11-18 (DB, KG) . 
Surf Scoters were seen from 10-11 to 11-19 on L. 
Superior with 12 counted. and 1 was in Mille Lacs 
Co. on 10-31 and 11-18 (TS. KG), and 1 in Lac Qui 
Parle Co. on 10-17 (JS). Eleven Common Scoters 
were found on L . Superior from 11-2 to 11-25 . 
while 1 imm. was shot in Houston Co. on 10-25 
(fide FL). and 2 were in Mille Lacs Co. from 10-31 
to 11-16 (TS). Finally, an albino Ruddy Duck was 
found in Marshall Co. on 10-12 (AR). 
HAWKS: The following seasonal totals of hawks 
were recorded at Duluth: 270 Turkey Vultures. 
5100 Goshawks, 6300 Sharp-shinned Hawks. 86 
Cooper's Hawks, 3400 Red tailed Hawks. 26,900 
Broad-winged Hawks (with 11 .403 on 9-17), 147 
Roul(h-legl:(ed Hawks, 35 Golden Ea,~tl es. 28 Bald 
Eal(les, 370 Marsh Hawks, 81 Osprev, 11 Peregriine 
Falcons, 13 Pieeon Hawks, and 480 Soarrow Hawks. 
A total of 40,350 was recorded at Duluth. the third 
highest ever. One of the r ea l highlights of the 
season had to be the Goshawk mig ration. A count 
of over 5100 at Duluth is even more impressive 
with the knowledl(e that the previous season hig h 
was only 231 and that the average annual total 
over the past several years is only about 10! The 
one-day pe11k was 984 on 10-14. Goshawks were 
also found frequently in other parts of the state 
(as well as all over the Midwest): Cla:v. It~sca , 
Lake, Isanti. Wadena ("massive invasion"\ . Sher
burne. Grant . Crow Wing, He nne pin . NiPollet. 
Marshall. and Cook Cos. Two Kride r 's Red·tails 
were identified: 9-17 in Bi<! Stone Co. (D. Pete rson\, 
and 9-?.3 in Grant Co. (KE). A very l a te Broad
winP"ed Hawk with no defails was reported on 
11-27 in Wabasha Co. (WDM). Swainson's Hawks 
were seen on 8-9 in Olmsted Co. (D. T essenl , 8-15 
in Lac Qui Parle Co. (B. Zink), 8-27 Chippewa 
Co. (WKE) . and on 9-6 Clay Co. I fide EA \. An 
early Rough-legi!'ed Hawk was in Carver Co. on 
9-15 (MM). The Golden Eagle migration at Duluth 
was also unprecedented. The 35 recorded there 
compared with an average of about 2 per season, 
with the previous high in recent years at only 
7. There were also 7 other reports from Lake (lal, 
Wabash (li), Cook (1), Marshall (8), St. Louis 
(2),and Lac Qui Parle (1) Cos. Besides the 28 
birds at Duluth. the following Bald Eagles were 
reported: Hennepin (2a. 2 unknown) , Cass (3), 
Sherburne (2a, li), Marshall (2), Crow Wing (6a, 
8i), Dakota (1), Carver (li), ~iille Lacs (2al. Aitkin 
(5a, 25i), Big Stone (1), Norman (11. Wabasha 

· (4), Lake of the Woods (1al, Becker (5i). Carlton 
(1), Houston (9), St. Louis (3), Morrison 11). Itasca 
(li), and Pine (1il Cos. Outside of Duluth , Ospreys 
were reported from Grant, Crow Wing, Wabasha 
(3), Big Stone, Koochiching, Cook (4), Morrison, 
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Hennepin (2), St. Louis, Ramsey and Nicollet Cos .. 
A possible dark phase Gyrfalcon was seen at 
Black Dog L. , Dakota Co. on 11-4 (RRl, complete 
details will follow . Peregrine Falcons appeared in 
very encouraging numbers. Besides the 11 at Du-
10-7 (AR), 9-17 in Chisago Co. (SC), 10-29 in 
10-15 in Aitkin Cos. (TS). Pigeon Hawks were 
Hennepin Co. (OJ), 9-2 and 11-26 in Crow Wing and 
10-15 in Aitkin Cos. (TS). Pigeon Hawks were 
recorded on 8-26 aand 9-27 in Marshall Co. (AR), 
8-29 in Stearns Co. (MC), 10-29 in Lac Qui Parle 
Co. (FN), 9-2 in Aitkin and 9-7 in Crow Wing Cos. 
(TS), as well as at Duluth . 
Gallinaceous birds: Spruce Grouse were found iin 
B e ltrami Co., no date given (WHL) , on 8-10 at 
Ely, St. Louis Co. (BDC), and on 10-23 at Big 
Fork, Itasca Co. (A. Bolduc). Sharp-tailed Grouse 
were noted in Aitkin Co. on 9-7 and 10-15 with 30 
birds counted (TS), 11-4 in St. Louis Co. (E. 
Pearson), and again in St. Louis on 11-15 (MMC, 
JG). Gray Partridge were reported from Wabasha 
(6), Murray (20), Clay (7), Lac Qui Parle 18), 
~'iarshall (12), and Dakota (5) Cos. 
Crane, rails, gallinule, coot: A peak of 4000 Sand
hill Cranes was in Norman Co. on lll-1 (fide EA) . 
Cranes were also present in Wadena, Hennepin, 
Marshall, Wilkin and Sherburne Cos. from 8-8 to 
11-2. A King Rail was found on the late date of 
10-21 at Swan L. , Nicollet Co. (GN). Virginia Rails 
were found on 8-12 in Wright Co. (ES), on 8-14 
Crow Wing Co. (TS), on 10-1 and 10-2 in Hennepin 
Co. (RR, KG, DB). A peak of 45 Soras was in 
Sherburne Co. on 9-4 (SR). The very elusive Black 
Rail was at Girard Park, Bloomington, Hennepin 
Co. on 10-1 (KG); see Note of Interest in Winter 
1972 Loon. Common Gallinules were in Hennepin 
Co. from 8-1 to 9-13 (VL, KG), 15 were in Houston 
Co. on 8-19 (FL), and on 10-5 in Wabasha Co. 
(WDM). A peak of 15,030 American Coot was 
counted in Marshall Co. on 9-27 (AR). 
Shorebirds: Piping Plovers were in Duluth from 
8-12 to 8-26 IJG, FL, RR),and one was in Lyon 
Co. on 8-5 (HK). Several species of shorebirds 
lingered into November: Killdeer on 11-28 in Cot
tonwood Co. (LR), Ameriican Golden Plover on 
11-4 in Becker Co. (KEl. Ruddy Turnstone on 11-
11 in Cook Co. (JG. FKS), Greater Yellowlegs on 
11-1 in Hennepin Co. IVL) and on 11-12 in Lyon 
Co. (HK), Lesser Yellowlegs on 11-5 in Grant Co. 
(KE), and Pectoral Sandpiper on 11-5 in Grant 
Co. (KE) and on 11-18 in Lyon Co. (HKl. A 
Whimbrel was found at Taconite Harbor, Cook 
Co on 9-22 (H. Wing); this species is an uncom
mon mig rant on L. Superior in s pring but in fall 
it is almost unknown here. The o'nly Upland 
Plover were in Clay Co. on 8-5 (KEl and in Lac 
Qui Parle Co. on 8-15 (B. Zink). White rumped 
Sandpipers were note d 4 times: 8-6 in Cottonwood 
C_o. (LF), 8-7 in Clay Co. (fide EA), 8-26 in Henne
pm Co. (OJ ), 9-10 Lyon Co. (HK). Long-billed Do
witchers were identified in Duluth, Lyon , Henne
pm, Clay, Pope and Grant Cos.. the latest in 
Grant Co. on 11-5 (KE). Short-billed Dowitchers 
were in Duluth , Lyon. Grant, Clav. Wilkin and 
Douglas Cos., from 8-17 to 10-18. Stilt Sandpipiers 
are uncommon in Duluth. but on 8-19 22 were 
found (MMC); a late individual was in Grant Co. 
on 10-14 (KE). Western Sandpipers are now re
cognized as regular mij!r·ants in the state. and 
three were noted this fall : 8-17 in Duluth (MMC), 
8-26 in Duluth (8-26), and on 9-19 in Mille Lacs 
Co. (MJ). Buff-breasted Sandpipers were at Du
luth on 8_-10 (M MC) and in Lvon Co. on 8-25 and 
9-2 (HK\. The only Marbled Godwit was in Lyon 
Co. on 8-19 (HK); this species usually departs in 
August and is seldom seen in fall. Two American 
Avocets were reported from Grant Co. on 8-22 
(fide KE) . and one was late in L:von Co. on 10-7 
IHK). A Wilson's Phalarope was also late in Clay 
Co. on 10-8 (EJ). 
Jaegers : Any jaeger observation in Minn. is un
usual , but this fall all 3 soecies were reported! 
The state's first verified Pomarine Jaeaer was 
photographed in Duluth on 8-15 by MMC (see 
photograph and Note of Interest in Fall 1972 Loon ). 
An adult Parasitic Jaeger was also in Duluth on 
8-9 (KE), and and unconfirmed report came in 
from Sam Robbins of Wisconsin that a Long-tailed 
Jaeger was at Rush L. in Ottertail Co. (4 mi. of 
Fergus Falls\ in late August. This species is ac
cidental in Minn. having been reported only 3 
times previously. 
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Gulls and terns: Glaucous Gulls were in Cook Co. 
from 11-19 to 11-26 (DB, RJ, KG) and at Duluth on 
11-13 and 11-19 (JG, KE). An estimated peak of 
10,000 Franklin's Gulls was in Grant Co. on 9-4 
(KE ). A late Common Tern was in Mlille Lacs Co. 
on 10-6 (RR), and a Black Tern was also late on 
10-1 in Cottonwood Co. (LF) . 
Cuckoos: Yellow-billed Cuckoos were much more 
common than usual, being reported from 8-9 to 
9-10 in Houston, Dakota, Wabasha, Sibley, Cotton
wood, Hennepin, Wright and Clay Cos. Two Black
billed Cuckoos were late in leaving the state: 
on 9-24 in Sherburne Co (SR) and on 9-28 in 
Nicollet Co. tGN) . 
Owls: The 3 common resident owl species 
in Minn. occurred in varying abundance. Screech 
Owls were only noted in Benton, Lyon, Sherburne, 
and Hennepin Cos., and Barred Owls were a lmost 
as uncommon, being noted from Wadena, Waba
sha, Ramsey, Sherburne, Crow Wing, Pope, Du
luth and Wright Cos. But the Great Horned Owl 
seems to be on the increase. Two fall s ago only 
4 counties reported them, last f all they occurred 
in 17 counties, and this year no less than 20 
counties reported them throughout the period. 
What was termed a umassive influx" was in Wa
dena Co. from 11-23 to 11-25 (R. Oe hlenschlager), 
20 were banded at Duluth from 11-11 to 11-18 (D. 
Evans), and in Morrison Co. on 11-1 the rare Arc
tic subspecies was found (EC). Snowy Owls also 
turned up quite frequently throughout the state: 
from 10-17 to 11-28 in Duluth, Cook, Aitkin, Mar
shall, Sherburne, Lac Qui Parle, and Ramsey Cos. 
The rare Hawk Owl was found in 3 locations: 10-
28 at Mt. Iron, St.Louis Co. (fide VB ); 11-1 at 
Onamia, Mille Lacs Co. (MI); and on 11-7 in Itasca 
Co. (fide JB). A Great Gray Owl was at Cotton, St. 
Louis Co. in October (D. Dewitt), and another was 
collected (why? in Wadena Co. on 11-23 (R. Oeh
lenschlager). Ten Long-eared Owls were banded at 
Duluth from 9-10 to 10-21 (D. Evans). and birds 
were a lso found in Kanabec Co. on 10-8 (DB), in 
Grant Co. on 11-26 (KE). and in Nicollet Co. on 
11-30 (GN). Short-eared Owls were recorded from 
8-6 to 11-1 in St. Louis, Duluth, Wright, Sherburne 
and Marshall Cos. The rare Boreal Owl was ex
tremely early on 11-9 a t Sandstone, Pine Co. (B. 
Tordoff). Saw-whet Owls occurred at 4 locations: 5 
were banded at Duluth from 10-4 to 10-8 (D. 
Evans), and another was seen there on 10-17 
(Jv.:MC); 1 at Boyd, Lac Qui Parle Co. on 10-13 (OE); 
on 11-8 in Crow Wing Co. (TS); and at Ortonville, 
Big Stone Co. on 11-24 (D. Peterson). 
Nighthawk and swift : A peak of 1000 Common 
Nighthawks was at Duluth on 8-13 (JG) and 
another group of 300 was in Rice Co. on 10-2 
(G. Rysgaard). A late Chimney Swift was ob
served on 9-30 in Hennepin Co. (PF). 
Woodpeckers: A Yellow-bellied Sapsucker was 
late in leaving Duluth and remained from 11-16 
to 12-1 (K. Sundquist). Black-backed 3-toed Wood
peckers were noted 3 times in Duluth on 10-17 (D. 
Scheer), on 10-28 (K. Sundquist) and on 11-9 
(M MC ). They were also seen in Wade na Co. on 
11-17 (R. Oehlenschlager) , on 10-22 in Itasca Co. 
(A. Bolduc), a nd on 11-2 in Washington Co. (fide 
EC). One Northern Three-toed Woodpecker was at 
Hibbing, St. Louis Co. on 11-15 (H. Mice nsky). 
Flycatchers: A late Eastern Kingbird was in Cook 
Co. on 10-14 (fide JG). Western Kingbirds were 
seen in Lac Qui P arle, Cottonwood, and Anoka 
Cos. from 8-11 to 8-19 where they are expected, 
but birds in Cook Co. on 9-1 (JJ) and in Lake Co. 
on 9-2 (MMC) were unusual. A late Eastern Phoebe 
was in Sherburne Co. on 10-28 (SR). 
Swallows: Late Tree Swallows were seen in Wright 
Co. on 10-22 (ES) and in Nicollet Co. on 10-23 (GN ), 
while a peak of 1000 was recorded on 10-1 in 
Washington Co. (EC) . A late Bank Swallow was 
in Lyon Co. on 10-8 (HKl. and a late Barn Swallow 
was in Pope Co. on 10-29 (RJ). 
Corvids: A peak of 250 Blue J ays was counted in 
Duluth on 8-28 (MMC). The invasion of Black
billed Magpies this season was unprecedented, to 
say the least. Over 230 individual were recorded 
from 8-27 into December throughout the state. In 
the north where magpies are r egular in small 
numbers in fall and winter, the following totals 
occurred: Cook (15), Lake (3), St. Louis (34) Aitkin 
(4,) Crow Wing (2) , Beltrami (1), Clearwater 15), 
Marshall (48), Becker (4) , Clay (2), and Grant (1) 
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Cos. In addition, on 10-21 on a day's drive through 
Beltrami, Clearwater, Pennington, Red Lake, and 
Polk Cos. over 100 magpies were seen along road
sid es (P . Anderson)! Magpies reached the southern 
half of the state at 7 locations: no date, Cannon 
Falls, Goodhue Co. (1) (fide C. Johnson); 10-22 to 
11-18 Big Stone Co. (7) (D. Peterson); 1 in Lac 
Qui Parle Co. on 10-28 (JS); 1 in LeSeuer Co. on 
10-29 (H. Chamberlain); 2 in Carver Co. on 10-30 
(fide KH ); 1 in Cottonwood Co. on 11-7 (LF); and 
1 on 11-23 at Sherburne NWR, Sherburne Co. 
(S R). A Common Raven was a- bit south of its 
normal range in Wadena Co. on 8-25 (R . Oehlensch
lager), and a peak of 800 Common Crows was in 
Sherburne Co. on 10-16 (SR). Clark's Nutcrackers 
also staged an impressive invasion. There are only 
a handful of previous records for the state, but 
this fall 6 birds turned up, with more appearing 
later in winter: 1 on 11-7 at Squaw L. , Itasca Co. 
(fide JB); one at St. John's University, Stearns 
Co. from 11-8 to 11-11 (N . Ford); another 2 birds 
were in Cook Co., one on 11-24 and 11-25 (Mrs. L . 
Scherer), and the other at Grand Marais in Nov. 
(L. Conway); many observers saw the bird at 
Christmas L., Hennepin Co. from 11-22 on; and 
finally in Nov. one was at Tracy, Lyon Co. (fide 
HK ). 
Boreal Chickadee, titmouse, Carolina Wren: The 
fourth species to invade the state this fall was the 
Boreal Chickedee. Birds began showing up south 
of the northern coniferous forests in September 
and were almost widespread by December. Two 
were in Cook Co. on 11-18; 9 birds were observed 
in Duluth from 9-7 to 10-26; "many" were collect
ed in Wadena Co. fro m 11-1 to 11-26; 6 were in 
Crow Wing Co. from 10-1 on; individuals were in 
Grant Co. on 11-24 and in Morrison Co. on 10-21. 
Birds from the southern half of the state were: 4 
from 11-1 to 11-20 at St. Joseph, Stearns Co. (MC, 
N . Ford); in Hennepin Co. at least 2 from 11-22 
to 11-28 (DB. RR, EJ); 1 in St. P aul, Ramsey Co. 
on 9-30, 11-28 and 11-30 (JB, P . Fitzpatrick); 2 in 
Washington Co. on 9-30 in W hite Bear Lake (J. 
Olyphant) ) and on 11-15 in Forest Lake (WHL). 
Two Tufted Titmouse were found dead on 9-28 at 
Virginia, St. Louis Co. (fide VB); the only other 
reports were from Hennepin Co. from 10-28 to 
11-23. Carolina Wrens were at 2 locations in Hen
nepin Co.: most of Nov. at Minnetonka (B. Rydell), 
and on 10-22 and 11-7 in Minneapolis (fide RJ) . 
Thrasher and thrushes: A late Brown Thrasher 
was in Hennepin Co. on 11-18 (ES), and anothe r 
was in Ramsey Co. from 11-18 to 11-23 (JJ). Six 
Varied Thrush were reported from Clearwater 
Co.: 1 in Bagley on 11-25 and 5 in Gonvick on 
11-28 (R. Davids). wood Thrush were reported only 
from He nnepin Co. on 9-6 and 9-11 (VL) and from 
Cot.tonwood Co. on 10-31 (LF). 
Pipits, Bohemian Waxwiing, shrikes: Water Pipits 
were reported from 9-12 to 10-22 in Duluth (3), 
Wilkin (6), Mille Lacs (at lea·st 8), Pope (1) and 
Hennepin (1) Cos. A Sprague's Pipit was at Felton, 
Clay Co. on the late date of 10-9 (EJ). Bohe mian 
Waxwings were recorded in good numbers from 
11-7 to 11-30: Cook (20), Crow Wing (50). Cass (115), 
Beltrami (150), Mille Lacs and Yellow Medicine 
Cos. There were no less than 22 Northern Shrike 
reports from 10-9 on, but Loggerhead Shrikes were 
only found in Duluth and Clay Co.: from 10-15 to 
10-18 in Duluth (JG, MMC) and in Clay Co. on 8-5 
(KE), 8-20 (fide EA), and 10-31 (LCF). 
Warblers: Several species turned up in southern 
Minn. earlier than usual : Tennessee on 8-6 in 
Washington Co. (WHL), Blackpoll a·nd Pine 
in Wright Co. on 8-4 (ES), and Palm on 8-2 in 
Wabasha Co. (WDM). Mlany more species lingered 
later than usual: Black and White on 10-6 in 
Cottonwood Co. (LF), Orange-crowned on . 10-21 
in Hennepin Co. (PF, KE), Nashville on 10-27 in 
Hennepin Co. (WKE), Parula from 10-27 to 11-8 in 
Cottonwood Co. (LF), Cape May on 10-20 in Crow 
Wing Co. (TS) and in Duluth on 10-8 (JG), Myrtles 
in Cook Co. on 11-11 and 11-13 (JG, JP), P alm on 
10-23 in Cass Co. (HRH) and in Cook Co. on 11-9 
(JP) Ovenbird on 10-19 in Duluth (E. Seelig), and 
Canada on 11-8 in Hennepin Co. (fide FN). The 
only Prothonota~y Warbler was in Anoka Co. on 
8-22 (SC). A Brewster's hvbrid was identified on 
9-5 in Hennepin Co. (WKE), and the only Blue
winged Warbler was in Lyon Co. on 9-10 (HK); 
this species is seldom reported away from south-
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east Minn. Black-throated Blue Warblers were 
seen. 4 times: In Duluth on 8-9 (KE), on 9-23 and 
9-30 m Clay Co. (LCF), on 9-24 in Duluth (RR), and 
2 were in Blue Earth Co. on 10-5 (GN). The only 
Connecticut Warblers were in Hennepin Co. on 
8-14 {WKE) and in Wright Co. on 9-9 (ES). 
lcterods: The only reoort of a Bobolink was 
from Dakota Co. on 8-1 (BH). A late Western 
Meadowlark was in Lyon Co. on 12-3 (HK). The 
only Orchard Oriole was in Mille Lacs Co. on 8-10 
(MI), and a late Baltiimore Oriole wa·s in Ramsey 
Co. on 10-28 (fide EC). 

Finches: Cardinals seem to be spreading north
ward the past couple years, and this fall there 
were 3 reports from the north: 8-16 at Gonvick 
Clearwater Co. (R. Davids), 11-2 at L. Alice, Hub: 
bard Co. (D. Warner), 11-25 at Onamia, Mille Lacs 
Co. (MI). A Black-headed Grosbeak was reported 
at St. Paul. Ramsey Co. on 8-4 with the followiing 
details: "definite orangish underparts and the 
bill was large and conical ... black wings with 
white patches" (BHl. Dickcissels were in Cotton
wood Co. on 8-6 (LF). in Clay Co. on 8-7 (LCF), 
and in Lvon Co. on 8-25 (HK). A possible Gray
crowned Rosy Finch was said to have been at a 
feeder on 10-28 onlv in Grand Rapids, Ita·sca Co. 
The bird was identified as a female of the gray-
headed race (?) and would be the fourth state 
record (G. Helmin) . Common Redpolls were not 
as common this fall and winter, but Hoaries ap
pea-red at 4 locations: 11-11 in Henneoin Co. (OJ), 
ll-12 in Lake Co. (FKS) and in Wadena Co. (R. 
Oehlenschlagerl , and on 11-19 in Crow Wing Co. 
(TS). Red Crossbills were common and widespread 
throul!hout the state. Birds were found in no 
less than 19 counties as far south and west as 
Nobles, Cottonwood, and Big Stone Cos. Two 
observers even noted them sitting on utility wires! 
White-winged Crossbills were not as common; the 
onlv reports were: 8-30 in Grant Co. (KE), 9-5 and 
11-16 in Duluth (MMC), 10-20 in St. Louis Co. (JG), 
and 10-23 in Washington Co. (WHL). There were 
6 Rufous-sided Towhee reports from 8-16 to 10-14 
in Anoka, Duluth, Hennepin, Crow Wing, and 
Olmsted Cos. 
Sparrows: Grasshopper Sparrows were seen in 
Clay and Mahnomen Cos. on 8-5 (KE) and in Cook 
Co. on 10-5 to 10-7 (JP). Le Sonte's Sparrows were 
noted in 5 counties from 8-5 to 9-10: Duluth, Beck
er, Mahnomen, Lyon and Cottonwood Cos., and 
there were 2 Sharp-tailed Sparrows in Nicollet 
Co. on 9-28 (GN) and Clay Co. on 10-9 (EJ). A late 
Vesper Sparrow on 10-31 was in Murray Co. (AD), 
and the only Lark Sparrow was seen in Duluth 
on 8-12 (MMiC). Oregon Juncos were identified in 
Duluth, Hennepin, Clay and Nobles Cos. from 
10-10 to 11-15. Fiv~ counties reported Field Soar
rows, including 2 reports from Duluth on 9-17 (SC) 
and W-5 (D. Scheer). A peak of 100 Ha-rris' Spar
rows was in Swift Co. on 10-29 (FN). A late White-

crowned Sparrow was seen in Ramsey Co. on 11-14 
to 11-18 (JJ) and another was in Sherburne Co. on 
11-19 (SR). A White-throated Sparrow was also 
late in Itasca Co. on 11-23 and 11-24 (MS), as 
were Fox Sparrows in Morrison Co. on 11-4 and 
in Hennepin Co. on 11-7 (RJ, PF). 
Longspurs: A peak of 1000 Lapland Longspurs was 
in northwest Grant Co. on 10-28, and among them 
were 2 Smith's Longpurs (KE). This is the second 
consecutive fall that they have been recorded in 
this area. 75-80 Chesnut-collared Longspurs were 
recorded in the area near Felton, Clay Co. on 
8-4 (RJ). 
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BALD EAGLE-OSPREY STATUS REPORT, 1972 
By John E. Mathisen 

This report summarizes the 1972 
Bald Eagle and Osprey nesting surveys 
and other pertinent data relative to 
populations within the Chippewa N a
tiona! Forest. Nesting surveys were 
accomplished with an airplane and 
consisted of two separate flights for 
both eagles and Ospreys. The first 
flight, during the early incubation per
iod, indicated if nests were occupied. 
The second flight during the latter part 
of the nesting period, showed the num
ber of young in previously occupied 
nests. Eagle flights were made in mid-
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April and mid-July. The Osprey sur
veys were flown in late May and early 
August with the cooperation of the 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wild
life, Refuge Division. 

BALD EAGLE 
New Nests and Nest Losses 

Ten eagle nests were added to the 
inventory since the 1971 report. Ele
ven had either blown down or were 
considered permanentely abandoned. 
This brings the total number of nests 
to 142. Since it is not uncommon for 
eagle pairs to maintain two or more 
nests within their breeding territory, 
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the total population figure is some
thing less than the number of nest 
sites. By careful examination of nest 
occupancy data and proximity of 
nests to one another the breeding 
population of eagles on the Chippewa 
is calculated to be 110 pairs. 
Nesting Success 

We observed 137 nests representing 
107 of the breeding territories in 
1972. Only 68% of the territories were 
occupied this year. Of these about 
55% were successful in raising young 
birds. This is less than in 1971, but 
still is close to average for the past 

10 years. Average brood size was 1.6, 
which is about average for the past 
ten years. A total of 70 young eagles 
were recorded in July. Table 1 com
pares nesting data for each year from 
1963 to 1972. 
Eagle Banding and Research 

Thirty-four nestling eagles were 
banded this year, bringing the total 
number of banded eagles to 109. 
Studies continued in cooperation with 
University of Minnesota and Western 
Illinois University. Color marking was 
accomplished on 12 individuals, and 
four young eagles were radio-tagged. 

TABLE 1 

COMPARISON OF BALD EAGLE NESTING DATA, 1963 - 1972 

Known Observed Active 
Year Nests Nests No. 
1963 48 31 20 
1964 55 46 30 
1965 76 58 39 
1966 107 70 52 
1967 135 67 49 
1968 142 105 52 
1969 139 117 60 
1970 141 (106) 125 (93) 65 
1971 143 (107) 130 (99) 65 
1972 142 (110) 137 (107) 73 
Numbers in ( ) are territories 

OSPREY 
Twenty-five Osprey nests were 

found since last year. Eleven had 
blown down, bringing the total number 
of known Osprey nests to 104. There 
are undoubtedly many nest replace
ments that we are not finding due to 
their isolated locations and poor ob-

Average 
Brood Young/ 

Nests Successful Nests Size at Active 
% No. % Fledging Nest 

64 6 30 1.7 0.50 
65 12 40 1.2 0.50 
67 22 56 1.3 0.74 
74 19 61 1.5 0.90 
73 21 55 1.4 0.79 
49 33 63 1.5 0.96 
51 29 48 1.5 0.73 
52 (70) 35 54 1.8 0.95 
50 (66) 40 61 1.5 0.94 
54 (68) 40 55 1.6 0.96 

servability. A major aerial search is 
needed to relocate nests and up-date 
our inventory. 

57% of the Osprey were successful 
in raising young in 1972, the highest 
ever recorded on the Chippewa. The 
results of the Osprey survey are shown 
in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

RESULTS OF OSPREY SURVEY, 1968 - 1972 

Known 
Year Nests 
1968 73 
1969 89 
1970 99 
1971 90 
1972 104 

Observed 
Nests 
56 
69 
71 
74 
80 

Active 
No. 
40 
49 
52 
49 
59 

Nests 
% 
71 
71 
77 
66 
73 

Successful 
No. 

13 
23 
28 
22 
34 

Chippewa, National Forest, Cass Lake, Miinnesota 
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Nests 
% 
32 
47 
54 
45 
57 

Young/ 
No. of Average Active 
Young Size Nest 

19 1.5 0.47 
50 1.7 1.02 
48 1.7 0.92 
39 1.8 0.80 
60 1.7 1.02 
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THE BIRDER AND ECOLOGICAL NICHE 
By Donald S. Heintzelman 

Few birders think of themselves as 
ecologists, yet most gradually develop 
an awareness of some basic ecological 
principles. For example, the import
ance of learning the habitat require
ments for various species is an ob
vious necessity if one is to locate par
ticular species of birds effectively. Ob
viously, one would not search for a 
nesting Olive-sided Flycatcher on the 
marshes of New Jersey's Brigantine 
National Wildlife Refuge. But an ex
cursion to the state's salt meadows 
would be appropriate to see nesting 
Laughing Gulls. Of course, most bird
ers with a reasonable amount of field 
experience know the habitat require
ments of common species. But what 
about ecological niche requirements? 
Within a given habitat, two species can 
live together only if they occupy dif
ferent ecological niches. This, stated 
formally, is the principle of competi
tive exclusion. That is, two species liv
ing together do not carry out exactly 
the same activities in exactly the same 
habitat or direct competition would re
sult, and one would be eliminated from 
that particular niche or habitat. 

How, then, can a knowledge of niche 
requirements aid a birder in deriving 
more enjoyment from his hobby? One 
way is by allowing him to understand 
better the workings of food chains and 
food webs. Let's consider some ex
amples, using first the foraging rang
es of wood warblers (Parulidae). Not 
all warblers seek food in the same lo
cations within their required breeding 
habitats. Some search for food close to 
the ground, others at medium heights 
and still others at the top of tall vege
tation. In other words, the ecological 
niches of the various species are dis
tributed in layers, or stratified, accord
ing to the various heights which vege
tation attains. Examples of warblers 
with foraging ranges confined to the 
lower vegetative strata are: Canada, 
Kentucky, Prairie and Worm-eat
ing. Species with medium foraging 
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ranges include Black-and-White, Black
throated Blue, Golden-winged, Blue
winged and Magnolia. Some high for
aging species are Blackburnian and 
Cerulean. However, not all warblers 
are rigidly restricted to specific strata 
in conducting their foraging activities. 
Chestnut-sided and Hooded Warblers, 
for example, range from low to me
dium levels; but Nashville and Yellow 
Warblers move from medium to low 
ranges. And the Black-throated Green 
Warbler ranges from medium to high 
levels in its food gathering efforts. The 
Cape May Warbler sometimes ranges 
from high to medium levels. 

Other factors which also permit uti
lization of different ecological niches 
are differences in a species anatomy or 
morphology. Among herons and eg
rets, for example, the Great Blue Her
on is able to exploit food sources in 
deep water because of its long legs. 
Common Egrets would seek food in 
shallower water, and Black-crowned 
Night Herons would confine their 
feeding efforts to the shallowest water 
of all. Hence, in these examples, the 
physical size of the various species de
termines more or less where each can 
feed. 

Similarly, on the Serengeti Plain in 
Tanzania as many as six species of 
vultures may feed upon a carcass. Al
though there seems to be chaos rather 
than organization as the birds attempt 
to feed , each species occupies a some
what different ecological niche in 
terms of its food requirements and 
related physical adaptations for food 
gathering. For example, the largest 
species - Lappet-faced Vultures and 
White-headed Vultures-break open 
the skin of a dead animal and feed up
on skin, sinew and flesh adhering to 
bones. In contrast, Ruppells Griffon 
Vultures and White-backed Vultures 
have unusually long necks which en
able them to reach inside a carcass to 
eat soft internal organs. Additional 
anatomical adaptations further aid 
them in exploiting this niche. Finally, 
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Hooded and Egyptian Vultures are 
smaller birds with slender beaks. They 
feed upon scraps of flesh clinging to 
bones or scattered on the ground 
near a carcass after the larger vultures 
and other scavengers have eaten. Ad
ditionally, some individual Egyptian 
Vultures have learned to use stones as 
tools by lifting them in their beaks 
and flinging them at Ostrich eggs. Af
ter the shell is broken, the vulture eats 
the contents of the egg, thus exploit
ing still another food source not nor
mally vulnerable to other birds. (This 
extraordinary stone throwing behavior 
of some Egyptian Vultures is an ex
ample of true tool use by an animal 
other than man.) 

The woodpeckers (Picidae) of North 
America have evolved into two bran
ches, each leading to increased specia
lization. The unspecialized flickers 
(Colaptes) form the base from which 
the two woodpecker branches are de
rived. On one side, the Pileated Wood
pecker remains relatively primitive 
and more or less resorts to behavior 
and ecological niche affinities similar 
to flickers . But at the apex of this 
branch appears the rigidly specialized 
Ivory-billed Woodpecker whose niche 
requirements are so specific that the 
species has become nearly extinct due 
to loss of most of its required habitat 
(alternative habitats do not meet its 
niche requirements). 

The other branch of the woodpeck
ers' evolutionary tree contains species 
such as the Hairy Woodpecker, whose 
niche centers upon tree trunks and 
large limbs, and the nearly identical 
but proportionally smaller Downy 
Woodpecker, which occupies a niche 
on smaller branches and twigs. The 
~ellow-bellied Sapsucker has a specia
lized tongue with a brush-like tip, thus 
ena_bling it to feed effectively on sap 
oozmg from holes it drills in trees. 
Finally, at the time of the evolutionary 
branch, one finds the peculiar three
toed woodpeckers (Picoides). Of 
C?urse, not all these woodpecker spe
cies occupy the same habitats. Some 
species are distributionally separated. 

The fruit-eating behavior of tan-
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agers in Trinidad's mountainous Nor
thern Range offers additional examp
les of niche exploitation and its role 
in governing bird distribution within 
a given habitat. Of the island's three 
attractive Tangara species, the Speck
led Tanager is mainly a forest dwell
ing bird. While remaining in a perched 
position, it picks fruit and eats it 
whole. The Bay-headed Tanager also 
eats fruit , but it pecks pieces and 
sometimes while airborne in manakin
fashion , takes fruit. Finally, the Tur
quoise Tanager often occurs in flocks . 
This species also perches to pick fruit 
and seems prone to pick pieces out of 
large fruits . Turquoise Tanagers also 
mandibulate fruit in an apparent ef
fort to reduce its size or eliminate 
seeds before swallowing it. Mistletoe 
fruit forms a larger proportion of this 
tanager's diet than in other species. 

These examples deal only with a 
few aspects of the complex subject of 
niche requirements of birds. Many im
portant additional factors also can be 
involved in determining a bird's niche 
requirements. Nonetheless, even cur
sory observations of niche require
ments offer curious birders an oppor
tunity to derive added pleasure from 
their hobby. Why merely look at a bird 
when you can attempt to understand 
its ecological role? Of course, there 
are many instances when general bird
ing activities will not enable you to 
gain insights into the fascinating world 
of ecological niche. But frequently 
cursory observations are adequate to 
hint at an animal's niche requirements. 
So sharpen your observational skills, 
and ask yourself probing questions re
garding the activities of the birds you 
see. You may discover something new 
to science as well as enhance the re
wards from your birding activities. 
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notes of interest 
HAWK OWL OBSERVATION IN AITKIN COUNTY- During the first week
end of Dec. 1972, Mrs. Carl Orjala who lives 9 miles north of Aitkin in Aitkin 
County, saw a strange bird flying around her home. She later identified the 
bird as a Hawk Owl. She saw the bird during the rest of December and into 
January, when she told Mr. Lloyd Paynter of Aitkin about it. Mr. Paynter 
called Jo Blanich and me about it and I went looking for it several times 
during the next week but failed to find it. On January 31, 1972, I saw the 
Hawk Owl near the junction of highways 210 & 169, which is about 1 mile 
southeast of the Orjala home. The next day, Steve and Jo Blanich saw the bird 
trying to roost in a spruce tree in a yard near this junction. The Hawk Owl 
stayed in this general area until March 4, 1973. It was not seen again until 
March 9, 1973, when I saw it about 2 miles southeast of the junction. It was 
last seen on March 13, 1973, in this area. On March 3, 1973, Bob Zink, from 
Minneapolis, and I found what we thought to be the roost tree of the Hawk 
Owl. It was a small spruce tree in the middle of a grove of small spruce and 
pine trees. Under the tree we found about 20 pellets which were found to 
contain the remains of 30 meadow mice, 1 red-backed vole and 1 star nosed 
mole. The only sound which I ever heard the Hawk Owl make was on March 
9, 1973. It was a soft whistle like the call of a Great Crested Flycatcher. Terry 
Savaloja, Box 244, Deerwood, Minn. 56444. 

WINTERING WHITE-THROATS - On Jan. 18, 1973, as I walked by the Nor
thern States Power Plaza on the Nicollet Mall in Minneapolis I heard the un
mistakeable call of a White-throated Sparrow. I decided that this invitation 
to postpone my next appointment had to be heeded. I soon located a rather 
dingy White-throated Sparrow singing from the limb of a small tree in the 
Plaza's ornamental border. On January 24 I used the noon hour to "bird 
watch" the N.S.P. Plaza. This time I located not one but a flock of six White
throated Sparrows including at least one singing bird. A brief return trip on 
January 26 turned up only one White-throat that was keeping close company 
with a male House Sparrow. The evidence seems to establish that Nicollet 
Avenue now has a flock of wintering White-throated Sparrows. I add that 
this is not surprising. The recent landscaping projects in downtown Minnea
polis using small evergreens, ground-cover plants, shrubs, and trees have 
proved attractive to White-throated Sparrows during their migrations. This 
species does not enter this type of urban environment as a confused straggler 
as do so many other birds. From my observations of the White-throat in these 
situations, it appears quite able to compete and hold its own with the House 
Sparrow. It is attracted by popcorn (unbuttered), so if you wish to find the 
White-throated Sparrow in downtown Minneapolis, equip yourself according
ly.Charles L. Horn, Jr., 5100 Juanita Avenue, Edina, Minnesota 55424. 
Editor's Note: On February 2, 1973, I observed at least three of these birds in 
the same general area. 
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FOURTH MINNESOTA OBSERVATION IN 80 YEARS-Very often on my re
turn from doing chores I'd ask my wife, "What kind of bird is that on the feed
er? " Many times it was a new bird (to us) like the crossbills, Red-breasted 
Nuthatch, Hairy Woodpecker, etc. We have been lucky to entice a large num
ber of diifferent species to our feeders . After two years of existensive study
ing the question became, "What nw bird could we possible see?" The year of 
1972 our search and study extended to the warblers and sparrows: we have 
identified several in both families . Having seen and identified almost every 
bird for our area other than those of the warblers and sparrows, we set our 
goal at seeing the Cardinal. The early morning of October 28, 1972 surpassed 
seeing the Cardinal; on the ground beneath our weather-vane feeder was a 
new bird far from its territory of the northwestern United States-a female 
Gray-crowned Rosy Finch (gray-headed race) . She was fortunately finding 
whole sunflower seeds which had been strewn from the feeder by other birds. 
Binoculars and bird book passed hands rapidly in an endeavor to enjoy and 
identify this lovely bird before it would fly away. The Rosy Finch stayed with 
us the whole day which was cold and windy. The female has a subdued pink 
color on the tail underparts and a pink tinge on the wings. The basic color of 
the Rosy Finch is brown, its feathers haveing a scale-like formation . The gray 
color of the head extends far down on the throat and nape ; a very striking 
gray set off by the black forehead and chin. The beauty of this bird cannot be 
appreciated in writing and we feel very fortunate in seeing this rarely seen 
bird in Minnesota. Gary A. & Grace E. Helmin, Route 3, Box 176, Grand 
Rapids, Minnesota 55744. 

CLARKE'S NUTCRACKER AT CHRISTMAS LAKE - On Nov. 20, 1972, a 
neighbor called me about a large gray bird with a black and white tail which 
had just landed on her feeder. I was at a loss to identify it by that description, 
but the next day a Clarke's Nutcracker appeared on my feeder. Since then he 
has gone up and down the Ridge Road at Christmas Lake visiting all the 
feeders. As many as 12 families have reported seeing him (or her?) since 
then, two of them from across the lake. For the first two weeks many people 
from the Twin Cities and from other parts of the state came to see the bird, 
especially during the M.O.U. weekend meeting December 2nd and 3rd. The 
few who had also seen a nutcracker in the St. Cloud area felt sure this was a 
different one with somewhat lighter gray coloration. The bird seemed very 
tame. It is , of course a "camp follower" in the Western mountains, where it 
belongs, and will eat bread, meat scraps, suet, etc. Now it also eats safflower 
seed which it picks out unerringly and speedily from a mixture of safflower 
and sunflower seeds. As far as I could see, he never took a sunflower seed. 
They were the large ones, however. He might have eaten the small or cracked 
varieties. My next door neighbors, the Thisses, reported seeing him attacking 
and pecking at a small rodent (possibly a shrew) and wounding it. Another 
reported seeing the nutcracker chasing a small bird, picking it up in his beak 
and flying off with it! He was here for the Christmas Count, even sitting on 
the eaves of the house for a time. Then he disappeared for several days and 
I found later that he had been feeding at a feeder on the more protected place 
in the south-facing slope during the bitter cold weather in the beginning of 
January. During the second week of January he was seen perching in the 
same tree as a Great-horned Owl. There was also a Northern Shrike in the 
vicinity and I was fearful that they had chased him away. But he reappear
at at my feeder on January 17th and was here off and on until about January 
25th. Others have seen him since several times. As of this writing, February 
2nd, the nutcracker is still here at the Brown's feeder. What fun it would be 
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if we could know where he goes when he leaves us! Rachael Tryon, Box 114, 
Route 4, Excelsior, Minnesota 55331. 
Editor's Note: The nutcracker was present all during February and March 
and was last seen on April 8, 1973. 

CATTLE EGRETS AND LITTLE BLUE HERONS IN GRANT CO. HERONRY 
After Bruce Hitman discovered Little Blue Herons, Cattle and Snowy 
Egrets nesting for the first time in Minnesota at Lake Johanna, Pope Co. dur
ing the summer of 1971, he mentioned that there was an unconfirmed report 
of Cattle Egrets nesting at the heronry at Pelican Lake near Ashby, Grant 
Co. the year before. So when I moved to Ashby in August, 1971 I was on the 
lookout for Cattle Egrets in the vicinity. None were seen that year, but since 
I had not made a thorough search (e.g. I never made it out to the nesting 
island), and since any egrets could have left before I arrived in late August, 
the possibility still remained that Cattle Egrets used the Pelican Lake rook
ery. So when spring 1972 arrived, I was determined to definitely estaiblish 
the absence or presence of egrets in the area. Conflicting and vague reports 
by local residents of whether or not Cattle Egrets existed in the area in the 
past were inconclusive, and there was no substantiation of the report of birds 
nesting here in 1970, as Hitman mentioned. Unfortunately it was a cold 
spring, and I never got a chance to visit the island in May. I saw only one 
Cattle Egret in the vicinity, on May 25 about 5 miles NW of the heronry. 
But this was inconclusive since I saw birds at several other locations in wes
tern Minnesota that spring that were far from any known heronry. Because 
of the cold weather it was possible that if Cattle Egrets nested here they 
may not arrive until June. So as spring 1972 ended, I still knew nothing for 
sure, and probably never would until I explored the island. In June and July 
I was on an extended birding trip out of state, and did not return to Ashby 
until late July. Sure enough, as I drove past Pelican Lake and approached 
Ashby for the first time in weeks, there were 6 Cattle Egrets feeding con
spicuously in a nearby field . As I continued to see birds at this same location 
almost daily during the next several weeks, I was fairly sure that the birds 
were nesting at the heronry. Then on August 5, Bob Janssen, Ray Glassel and 
Paul Egeland spotted an adult Little Blue Heron in the same area as they 
were nearing Ashby to pick me up for a bird trip. We immediately returned 
to the area and saw another Little Blue, a bird that they identified as a sec
ond bird since its plumage differed slightly from the first one. Obviously we 
realized that not only Cattle Egrets but also Little Blue Herons could be 
nesting on the island. Finally on August 13 I arranged to get a boat and 
visited the heronry for the first (and until now the only) time. The island is 
fairly large, about a half mile long and about a third as wide. The terrain is 
very uneven and the vegetation quite thick, so that covering the island on 
foot was difficult. I was on the island about an hour and was able to cover 
only part of the island, and therefore saw only a part of the nesting Double
crested Cormorants, Common Egrets, Great Blue Herons and Black-crowned 
Night Herons. But after a short time I located a dozen Cattle Egrets roosting 
in trees, 10 adults and 2 young, finally verifying this species nesting here, 
the second nesting record for the state (or if these birds were here in 1970, 
the first?). I found no young Little Blues, but I did locate the 2 adults roost
ing and flying around the island, so it seems likely that the Little Blue Heron 
also nests here, which would again only be the second state nesting record. 
In 1973 I certainly intend to visit the island more frequently and to bird it 
more intensely to more firmly establish these 2 species as nesters. I saw no 
Little Blues after August 13, but continued to see Cattle Egrets almost daily 
until October 10 feeding in the same pasture. Usually there were 5 to 8 birds 
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present, but on August 28 there was a peak of 40. It is not yet known when 
these birds arrive in spring, but in fall they seem to leave considerably later 
than the egrets at Lake Johanna, October 10 being the second latest date on 
record. Kim R. Eckert, Box 253, Ashby, Minnesota 56309. 

AN ALBINO BANK SWALLOW- On July 21, 1972 I was observing a colony 
of Bank Swallows in an alluvial bank along the Mississippi River. It was near 
the end of the nesting season and there were only about two active nests in 
the colony of about two hundred pairs. A number of adult swallows along 
with their recently-airborne young were in busy flight above us when one 
flight wheeled directly overhead there appeared in its midst one swallow ~ 
which was completely and perfectly white! I cannot say it was a hatching-
year individual but it did fly well, keeping up with the graceful and intricate 
flight of the entire flock . Several times, when it passed directly overhead, it 
could be seen perfectly, both with binoculars and with the naked eye. I 
could not detect even a vestige of ordinary chromatism, neither the wingtips 
nor the breastband typical of this species; when he flew between me and the 
sun there appeared the dark silhouette of his body, showing translucently 
through his white plumage. The observations were made at a distance of 
about 35-40 feet in bright sunlight against a flawless blue sky and were testi-
fied by my co-worker, James Myers, a senior at Macalester College. R. S. 
Christman, Macalester College Biology Field Station, St. Paul, Minnesota 
55105 

SHRIKE BEHAVIOR- Last fall , a Northern Shrike flew into our back yard, 
vvhich was filled with Pine Siskins, Fox Sparrows, juncos, and finches. The 
shrike landed on a siskin, paused for a moment, then flew off with it. The 
next day, the shrike failed on the first two attempts at birds, but on the third 
try, picked up a junco without landing, and flew into the woods. On the third 
day, two Blue Jays were scolding the shrike in a poplar tree. The smaller 
birds were "frozen" all around the yard. One hapless junco was a couple of 
branches below the shrike. It was the only bird that moved, and as it flew 
up off its perch, the shrike flew at the same time, and picked the junco out 
of the air. The Blue Jays followed the shrike, and all three birds disappeared 
into the woods. About five minutes later, one Blue Jay was back in the yard 
with a dead junco, carrying it to a fallen log, and tearing the feathers off, 
much as a shrike does. We didn't know whether the Blue Jay had made its 
own kill, which we've never seen happen, or if it had stolen the bird from the 
shrike. We soon learned the answer, as the .shrike flew in again, a few inches 
above the Blue Jay, making noises that reminded us of a hawk and a Blue 
Jay at the same time. I would not have recognized it as a shrike, had I not 
seen the bird. It was very loud and shrill. The two birds fought viciously for 
quite a few minutes, using talons and beaks. They were extremely aggressive, 
and though they came near to one another several times, I don't think they 
actually touched. I watched from a distance of twenty feet, and much to my 
surprise, the Blue Jay drove the shrike off, and proceeded to devour the 
.iunco. Later, that same day, the shrike came back and picked at the feathers , 
but nothing was left. After the migrating birds had gone for the winter, the 
shrike fed on shrews. We saw four shrew kills, and the bird took four to 
five minutes to kill each one. One of the larger shrews took ten minutes. The 
shrike seemed to have great respect for these little mammals. Marjorie M. 
Carr, 1834 Vermilion Road, Duluth, Minnesota 55803. 

BALD EAGLE MIGRATION ALONG THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI RIVER IN 
MINNESOTA- I observed large migratory flights of Bald Eagles on 2 dates 
in November 1972. Observations were made during the entire daylight period 
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on both dates from Route 61 in Wabasha and Winona Counties, Minnesota. 
Eagles passed low, gliding south over bluff ridges along the Minnesota side 
of the Mississippi River, with many passing beneath the ridge. Some eagles 
were undoubtedly missed because those migrating along the extreme west 
side of the bluff were not visible from my vantage points. The first flight 
was noted on November 13 while I was positioned about one mile south of 
Homer, Winona County. The first eagle was seen at 0845 and eagles passed 
at a rate of approximately 17 per hour until 1330 when the frequency de
creased appreciably through sundown. Wind was from the east at 17 mph 
in the morning, but changed to a northeasterly direction near midday. The 
sky was heavily overcast, visibility was about 4 miles with occasional brief 
snow flurries , barometric pressure was 30.23, humidity 73 percent and the 
temperature ranged from 28 degrees F to 31 degrees F during the daylight. 
Table 1 lists the Bald Eagles and other species passing the Minnesota bluffs 
on November 13. From my position about one mile scuth of Weaver, Wabasha 
County, I noted a second flight on November 21. No eagles were seen prior 
to 0930 or after 1545 with most eagles passing during late morning. Heavy 
overcast with low cloud cover, light fog and intermittent snow flurries all 
hampered visibility and many eagles were probably missed due to these con-

Table 1. Bald Eagles migrating south along the upper Mississippi River in 
Minnesota, 1972. 

Dates 
Species November 13 November 21 
Bald Eagle: 

adult ····-------------------------------------------- 61 30 
nonadult -------------····························· 30 8 
unknown ---··· ··················· ................. 9 9 

Golden Eagle ····------··································-- 2 
Red-tailed Hawk .......................... .............. 8 1 
Goshawk ····-··-··········· ············-----------------···--- 3 
Common Crow ............................................ 55 
Ring-billed Gull ........................................ 19 

Totals -········· ····························----····---- 187 48 

Totals 

91 
38 
18 
2 
9 
3 

55 
19 

235 

ditions. Wind was from the north at 12 mph, humidity 79 percent and the 
temperature ranged from 18 degrees F to 24 degrees F during the day. 
Eagles seen on this date are listed in Table 1. I was present at the Wabasha 
County location from November 15 to December 4. Except for November 
21, I made 4 to 10 adult eagle sightings daily during this time. These eagles 
were most frequently seen singularly feeding or resting and showed no di
rectional flights. I suspect they were winter residents counted more than 
once during the same day or migrants temporarily stopped a few days to 
feed or wait favorable weather for migration. Of the eagles aged, adults con
stituted 67 percent on November 13 and 79 percent on November 21, sug
gesting older birds linger later than young ones. Dunstan (pers. comm.) states 
that Bald Eagle fledgings leave the parental home range in northern Minne
sota from about Sept. 8 to Oct. 14 and wander about, but adults often 
stay in the home range until after lakes freeze in late November or early De
cember. The other species given in Table 1 followed the same flight paths as 
the eagles. Unfortunately I could not visit the Wisconsin side of the river to 
see if similar eagle flights were taking place there also. These observations 
may aid in learning more about Bald Eagle migratory habits along the upper 
Mississippi River. Jan G. Reese, St. Michaels, Maryland 21663. · 
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POSSIBLE BLACK BRANT - On October 31, 1972 I observed a Black 
Brant with a group of approximately 60 Whistling Swans. The first observa
tion was from 1/4 mile away using a B & L 15-60 power spotting scope. My 
first impression was the bird was a dark Blue Goose, but the bird was too 
small and dark. I was able to get within 150-200 yards of the bird. The breast 
and feet were black with the belly dark. The white collar was absent (an im
mature?). I made no notes on dimension other than size. There was a male 
Mallard close enough for comparison and they both looked the same size. The 
swans were loafing on a ditch spoil in Agassiz pool. The brant was walking 
around on the spoil (the spoil lacked vegetation) and appeared to be feeding. 
The following day (November 1) I looked in the same area but neither the 
swans or the brant were there. I did not see the bird again. Thad L. Fuller, 
Agassiz National Wildlife Refuge, Middle River, Minnesota 56737. 

CAROLINA WREN SEEN IN ST. PAUL - On July 25, 1972, I noted a 
Carolina Wren near my home in St. Paul. The bird was first noticed by its 
song, which consisted of somewhat ventriloqual and difficult to describe, 
loud, ringing phrases, repeated very rapidly. The very moment the song was 
heard, I knew the identity of the bird, for I had heard Carolina Wrens in Iowa 
during the spring of 1972. This species ' song is so distinctive that, once heard, 
it will never be forgotten. The singer soon came into view. It was in a 
dense hedge of honeysuckle and barberry. Only about 18-20 feet from the 
bird, I observed it with 7x50 binoculars. Sky conditions were partly cloudy, 
and the time was about 4:00 P.M. The bird appeared to be a large wren, with 
an outstanding white eye line extending onto the nape, reddish-brown or 
rufous back and tail, and tan or buff-colored underparts. On the next day, 
July 26, 1972, the bird was again heard singing loudly at about 6:15 A.M. It 
has not been seen or heard since. Roberts (1932, volume 2, p. 97), lists a 
nesting record for 1927 in the "outskirts of St. Paul." Since then, this species 
has been recorded sporadically here, mostly during the fall and winter 
months. This, to my knowledge, is the first observation for the Highland area 
of St. Paul. James A. Baumhofer, 1884 Berkeley Ave., St. Paul, Minnesota 
55105. 

RED-WINGED BLACK AND WHITE BIRD- Last Thanksgiving Day morn
ing November 23, 1972, my son Brad and I went out for a couple hours of 
birding in the Hennepen County Elm Creek Park Reserve. While counting 
a small flock of blackbirds we were very surprised to find a partially albino 
male Red-winged Blackbird. Its head was nearly all white with a yellow buff 
area around the base of the bill. Many flecks of white were observed on the 
back while the bird was at rest in a small tree. Some of the secondaries were 
also white. We observed the bird make several short flights. While in flight 
large areas of white were noted on the wings and tail. The red epaulets and 
the yellow margins were of normal color. A second sighting of what I am very 
certain was the same bird was made April 1, 1973. This sighting was also 
made in the Elm Creek Park area. Oscar L. Johnson, 7733 Florida Circle, 
Brooklyn Park, Minnesota 55445. 

RECOVERY OF A BANDED ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK- A Rose-breast
ed Grosbeak male banded in St. Yon Valley, St. Mary's College, Winona, on 
June 16, 1971 was recovered by Amealia Elias in Guatamala, March 20, 
1972. Miss Elias reported the bird was in good health and released. Although 
she lives in Guatamala City, she netted the bird at Choatalum. This is the first 
recovery we have had reported after four summers and one winter of band
ing in the Valley except for one American Goldfinch last winter killed by a 
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cat in Goodview, Minnesota. So far this winter we have recovered three Slat
colored Juncoes banded in November 1971. Brother Theodore Voelker, F.S.C., 
St. Mary's College, Winona, Minnesota. 

FEMALE BARROW'S GOLDENEYE IN MINNEAPOLIS -During the winter 
of 1972-73, a female Barrow's Goldeneye was twice seen during the course 
of a behavior study of Common Goldeneyes wintering on the Mississippi 
River. The bird was watched for a total of about four hours as it swam about 
in a large raft of Common Goldeneyes located north of the Broadway Avenue 
Bridge in Minneapolis. Observations were made at a distance of 50-90 yards 
with the aid of a 20x spotting scope. A review of Barrow's Goldeneye reports 
in The Loon indicates that positive identification of Barrow's females has 
been rare. The bird was first noticed on January 21 , 1973, after it flew into 
the raft site with other Common Goldeneyes. Its head feathers were notice
ably darker than those of nearby Common females. The forehead rose abrupt
ly then leveled out in a flattened crest. The body and breast was colored a 
brown-grey; no white could be seen on the wing feathers. The most striking 
feature of this bird was an all-yellow bill, which contrasts with the Common 
females in which only the bill tip turns yellow. Johnsgard reports the yellow 
bill to be characteristic of the western population of Barrow's Goldeneyes. 
Identification of this bird was confirmed a month later on February 21 when 
it performed a courtship display. On this occasion, the female briefly follow
ed a Common male which swam past in front of her. The bird then made 
alternate, side-to-side pointing movements with its head, towards nearby 
birds. This particular inciting display is not performed by the female Com
mon Goldeneye. Except for this short period of display, the bird never par
ticipated in courtship activities of the Common Goldeneyes. The bird acted 
aggressively towards adult males which approached too close. Rodney D. 
Sayler, 405 Ent. Fish & Wildlife, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Mn. 55101 

VARIED THRUSHES IN MILLE LACS COUNTY - On February 15, 1973, 
at a photo club meeting in Aitkin, Minnesota, Mrs. Harriet Sinell from Isle, 
Minnesota told Jo Blanich and me about a Varied Thrush at Wahkon in 
Mille Lacs .County. On February 17, 1973, Steve & Jo Blanich and I went to 
the Art Berg farm at Wahkon to see the thrush. When we arrived there, we 
found that there was not one, but two Varied Thrushes. One thrush had an 
incomplete breast band and the other thrush had a complete breast band. 
One bird had arrived at the Berg's farm in early November 1972 and the 
other bird had arrived in late December 1972. Both birds stayed until March 
21 , 1973. Terry Savaloja, Box 244, Deerwood, Minn. 56444. 

GYRFALCON IN AITKIN COUNTY - On January 28, 1973, we were return
ing from the MOU winter meeting at Grand Marais on Hwy. 169 several miles 
east of McGregor, Minnesota, in Aitkin County, when we saw a white phase 
Gyrfalcon flying toward the highway in front of the car. When it came close 
to the highway and the car, it flew up and over the front of the car. The 
Gyrfalcon was almost pure white with a long square tail and long pointed 
wings. It flew across a small field and through a small grove of trees and out 
of sight. We continued to look for it for about a half hour but did not see it 
again. The time was about 4:30 P.M. ; the sky was clear. Besides myself, 
others who saw the Gyrfalcon were Steve & Jo Blanich and Mark Carlson. 
Terry Savaloja, Box 244, Deerwood, Minn. 56444. 
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GRAY-HEADED JUNCO RECORD - Our winter feeding stations became 
even more interesting than usual with the appearance of an unusual junco. 
We recorded it as an Oregon Junco on our fall report for 1972. In further 
checking on juncos in Field Guide to North American Birds and Field Guide 
to Western Birds we discovered our mistake. The bird was a rare-Gray
headed Junco. The sides, head and breast were ash-gray and the back was 
bright rufous. The bill was all yellow of the Northern race. The bird feed 
close to the house so we had a very good look at it. It fed on screenings, we 
get at the elevator, with Slate-colored Juncos and other birds. The bird came 
in November and was here every day until February 24, 1973. Mrs. Oscar 
Eckhardt, Boyd, Minnesota 56218. 

Editors Note: The above record represents the third record for the state for 
the Gray-headed Junco. Also this is the first winter record for the species. 
The other two records are for the fall from the northeast (Loon 41:10 and 
42:29). 

LATE ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK - Sometime late in November 1972 
Mr. R. B. Maxwell, 508 Glenview Court, Winona, Minnesota noted a female 
or young Rose-breasted Grosbeak at her feeder. The bird remained through
out December and was seen by Ray Glassel, Paul Egeland and myself on 
December 31, 1972 at Mrs. Maxwell's feeder . The bird was last seen on 
January 4, 1973 by Mrs. Maxwell. That night the temperature dropped to a 
-25° in Winona and the bird was never seen again. Robert B. Janssen, 14321 
Prince Place, Hopkins, Minnesota 55343. 

REQUEST FOR COWBIRD DATA 

I would like to obtain some assistance from MOU members. I'm interested 
in collecting some data on bird species which hatch and feed young Brown
headed Cowbirds. 

The information I need is as follows: 
Date of observation 
Location of Observation (At least county) 
Species feeding the cowbird 
Number of cowbirds being fed 
Were any of the young of the feeding species present? 

Please send this information to: 

The Loon 

Robert E. Holtz 
Assistant Professor, Biology 
Concordia College 
275 N. Syndicate Street 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104 
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THE TRAGIC LIVES OF 

TOM, DICK, HARRY, AND CYNTHIA 
(A Study in Pecking Orders) 

Because some parents had cleaned the barn and taken down a swallow's nest with 
four young swallows in it, and because their little gril was in my summer school class, 
four little wayfaring Barn Swallows made their way to Northwoods Audubon Center and 
the Naturalist's maternal touch. 

Netting insects for four yellow mouths was a big chore, so I worked them into a 
hamburger diet, supplemented by insects. I did this, despite the problem of some future 
cattleman blaming one of my swallows for flying off with one of his cows. 

From the beginning I knew it would be a challenge for the swallows to survive. 
carried them everywhere with me so that I could give them constant attention. They 
were approximately three days from hatching when I received them . 

They were dubbed Tom, Dick, Harry, and Cynthia by their godmother, Judy Gentz, 
and they were given a place in our family, even accompanying us, and the Gentzes, on a 
camping trip to Albert Lea. 

Tom had asserted himself immediately as the one with the biggest mouth, the 
longest neck, and the loudest "peep." He was always the initiator of the "I want to eat" 
call . At times they would all call in unison, but never would Dick, Harry, or Cynthia caiT 
first. After Tom was satisfied Dick would call next and Cynthia , the runt of the litter, 
would wait until everyone else was fed, usually feeding every third time, and rejecting 
efforts to force feed her. It was not unusual for the other three to step on Cynthia in an 
effort to get closer to the food. 

Cynthia died on the third day and was buried in Helmer Myre State Park . She was 
never destined to survive. Immediately after her demise, Harry assumed the submissive 
position, moving to the rear and allowing Tom and Dick to feed, while going hungry 
himself. 

Harry died on the fourth day and was fed to my Great Horned Owl, Wart, - returned 
to nature . Tom and Dick were both on the healthy side, begininng to feather, and actually 
competing for food. Tom evidently reigned supreme, for even though I alternated be
tween feeding Tom first and then feeding Dick first, by the sixth day Dick was skipping 
meals and submitting to Tom's dominance. 

On the seventh day Dick was fed to Wart- he had died during the night. Tom seemed 
passive on the seventh day, and soon regained his appetite. His strength was sufficient 
to support himself on my finger. 

He needed to be handled, to be stroked and talked to, and encouraged to move him 
from lethargy. Perhaps there is a need for companionship as well as dominance in a' nest. 
I tried playing a recording of Barn Swallows to encourage him, but stroking and talking 
seemed to be the key. 

Tom, Dick, Harry, and Cynthia may have been exceptions, but to me they were 
proof that the pecking order exists in nestlings as well as adults. 
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PURPOSE OF THE MOU 

The Minnesota Ornithologists Union in an organizat ion of 
both professionals and amateurs interested in birds. We 
foster the study of birds, we aim to create and increo.se 
public interest in birds and promote the preservation of 
birdlife and i ts natural habitat . 

We carry out these aims through the publishing of a 
magazine, The Loon; sponsoring and encouraging the 
preservation of natural areas; conducting field trips; and 
holding seminars where research reports, unusual observa
tions and conservation discussions are presented. We are 
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THE PRESIDENT WRITES ... 

Two big orange school buses pulled over to the edge of the country 
road and sixty-five eighth-graders and five instructors piled out. After a brief 
session on what they might see they followed their resource host-for-the-day 
down a farm field-road to a pond and marsh area between the corn and 
soybean fields and a hay meadow. For the next couple of hours they watched 
broods of ducklings in the ponds, wondered at the numbers of swallows and 
Yellow-headed Blackbirds, and were introduced to marsh wrens, rails, a pair 
of American Bitterns, and many of the other birds of the marsh. Their atten
tion turned to the myriad of aquatic life present in the clear shallow water. 
This, they were told, was the life-support system for many of the birds they 
had seen, the food chain of the marsh. They asked questions about the bird 
life, the muskrats, the insects and crustaceans, and about the scarcity of such 
ponds. They wondered aloud why our county should be so determined to 
build a road through this place. 

When they left they were buzzing over what they had seen today and 
planning tomorrow's field trip, a jon-boat float trip down the Cedar River 
with emphasis on birding. 

This was one group of the Albert Lea Public Schools summer science 
program. Admittedly, this is a special group of young people because they are 
in this class because they want to be. This is environmental education in 
action. The Albert Lea program, a leader in many respects, is one of many 
similar programs in the state. The programs are optional to those students 
with special interests in the out-of-doors. 

A special kind of outdoor education was available to many of us who 
attended the one-room country schools that were once so great a part of our 
education system. It was pretty much a do-it-yourself project but each walk to 
school was a field trip of sorts. We had one teacher in my school who kept 
a "spring arrival" bird migration chart on the wall and encouraged rivalry 
among the entire student body (seven students) to be the first to identify the 
spring arrivals. Her reward to the students for good class work was an all 
afternoon walk through the woods to the nearby lake. These informal be
ginnings of outdoor education were heavily dependent upon the interest of 
both the students and the teacher. 

M. 0. U. members have long participated in these environmental equca
tion programs. Many of us have helped lead field trips, given talks in class
rooms, and assisted in program development. 

We have also been a.ctive in efforts to implement a comprehensive en
vironmental education program in public schools throughout Minnesota. Mrs. 
Evelyn Putnam was on a committee that developed a very comprehensive 
inter-disciplinary approach to conservation education, as it was then called, 
in the late 1950's. I represented the MOU at all of the meetings of the Minne
sota Association for Conservation Education during the late 1960's. 

Last spring the Minnesota Environmental Education Council appointed 
six five-man regional advisory committees to assist in selecting candidates 
for appointments (by the governor) to regional environmental education 
councils. MOU members were on three of these area committees and I am 
sure that the MOU will be well represented when final council appointments 
are made. We, the MOU, can and will play a role in environmental education 
in Minnesota in the future. 

Bill Bryson 
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A STUDY OF THE 
PIG'S EYE LAKE HERON COLONIES 

By 
A. MICHAEL ADAMS 
JAMES BUNN 
BRUCE S. DAVIS 
ANN L. JONES 
L. W. ODNE 

SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION 
Pig's Eye Lake lies southeast of 

downtown St. Paul in the flood plain 
of the Mississippi River. In many ways, 
the nature of the lake and the lands 
that surround it is reminiscent of the 
man for whom it is named, Pig's Eye 
Perrant. One of the first permanent 
settlers in this area, Perrant is popu
larly portrayed as an ungainly, rough 
and corrupted individual, willing to 
sell his whiskey to whomever could 
pay the price. 

The Pig's Eye area also is ungainly, 
rough and corrupted. Its north end 
has been used as a garbage dump. 
Effluent from a municipal sewage 
plant is spreading from its western 
shores. Heavy industry, railways and 
river barge traffic surround and per
meate the area. Currently, Northern 
States Power Company is fighting for 
permission to build extensive coal 
docking and storage facilities along 
most of the length of the area's south
western edge. 

Probably not unlike Perrant how
ever, there is another side to Pig's Eye 
area, and that is the beauty and diver
sity of its unique bird population. 
especially prominent in this avian 
community are the Black-crowned 
Night Herons, Great Blue Herons and 
Common Egrets that daily wing their 
way hac~ and fo~th fr.om essentially 
metropolitan feedmg sites to nest in 
two colonies located near the south 
end of Pig's Eye Lake. 

This paper is based on research 
conducted by two graduate and three 
undergraduate students at the Univer
sity of Minnesota to meet the require
ments of Zoology 5-007, Ornithology. 
Although all students in the course 
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were assigned bird study plots, the 
Pig's Eye study area is unique in that 
almost no scientific data has been 
collected on birds in reference to that 
specific habitat. 

That the area is unique from a biolo
gical point of view is now indisputable. 
A major finding of this study is that 
the Black-crowned Night Heron Col
ony located at Pig's Eye is the largest 
by far to be discovered in Minnesota 
since the early 1940's. Based on counts 
of active nests in use this year, a mini
mum total of 1,120 adult Black-crown
ed Night Herons now reside at Pig's 
Eye. Probably upwards of 1,000 chicks 
are also there, in the nestling stage of 
development. In addition, 102 Great 
Blue Herons and 136 Common Egrets, 
with chicks, are on the study area. At 
a minimum, 1,358 adult herons and 
egrets now reside in the two colonies 
located at Pig's Eye. 

Why the birds have moved to St. 
Paul in such numbers is unknown. It 
is known that herons and egrets tend 
to select nesting areas as a function of 
food availability. Evidently, the nu
merous lakes, marshes and potholes 
in the Twin Cities area now better 
meet food requirements of the Black
crowned Night Herons than do many 
other localities in the state. 

According to Robert B. Janssen 
Editor of the Minnesota Ornithologist~ 
Union's Loon magazine, the import
ance. of the Black-crowned Night Her
on discovery cannot be overestimated. 
He. points out t~at the last huge col
omes of these birds were in evidence 
in the 1940's. One colony at Heron 
Lake in Jackson County had 5 000 
nests. Another, in Ramsey County,'had 
1,060 nests. Total nests at Pig's Eye 
Lake number 816, but not all are ac
tive. By 1965, the Heron Lake colony 
was reduced to 50 nests. The Ramsey 
colony no longer exists. 

Janssen states that since the 1940's 
discoveries of Black-crowned Night 
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Black-crowned Night Herons at Pig's Eye 
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Heron nests have been sparce, and 
that ornithologists have been concern
ed that the species was on the decline, 
at least in Minnesota. The Pig's Eye 
discovery would seem to cast a new 
light on that question. 

While the population count was an 
important aspect of this study, many 
other facets of ornithological and 
vegetational research were carried 
out. 

For example, habitat requirements 
· and correlations to the Pig's Eye site 
are provided for the 61 other species 
of birds found on the study area. In 
addition, a nearly complete vegeta
tional analyses of the land surround
ing the heron colonies is provided and 
correlated to behavior and habitat 
selection. 

In the seven-week period from April 
24 to June 9, 1973 a total of 385 man
hours were spent on the island or in 
University libraries making observa
tions, collecting data and doing etholo
gical research. Data analysis and crea
tion of the final report took an addi
tional 185 man-hours. 

It is the purpose of this report to 
provide a data base which can be used 
by future researchers to better under
stand herons, egrets and birds in gen
eral, as related to a huge, industralized 
metropolitan area. 

SECTION II: METHODS 
A major portion of this paper re

volves around the analysis of crown 
cover in the study area. To obtain 
data for this analysis, a point-quarter 
sampling technique was used. This 
procedure involves following a com
pass bearing for a fixed distance be
tween each of at least 50 different 
points. At each point, the working 
area is divided into four quadrants by 
visualizing a line perpendicular to 
the compass bearing of the tran
sect. In each quadrant, the tree closest 
to the point is selected for measure
ment. 

Measurements taken during this 
study were diameter at breast height 
(dbh) and crown height. In addition, 
the distance from the sample point to 
The Loon 

the base of each tree was recorded, as 
was the percentage of ground cover 
between the point and each tree. Trees 
were recorded by species. Ordinarily, 
only trees with a dbh of at least four 
inches were selected for measure
ments. 

Two transects were run on the is
land, one down the eastern side and 
the other down the western side. On 
the eastern transect, sample points 
were a paced distance of 45 feet apart. 
Fifty-three points were used for a 
total of 212 trees. The total transect 
was 2,385 feet long. From time to 
time, the compass heading of the tran
sect was changed in keeping with the 
changing direction of the woods itself. 
This is an accepted practice in this 
type of sampling technique. Midway 
in this transect, a 300 x 700 foot area 
of dense willow saplings was skipped 
in order that the entire transect might 
not be biased. 

The western transect consisted of 
fifty points that were sixty feet apart, 
for a total distance of 3,000 feet. In all, 
measurements were taken on 198 
trees. At two points, only three trees 
were available for use as the transect 
was on the edge of bodies of water. 
The distance between sampling points 
was increased in this transect due to 
the nature of the western woods which 
contains less trees per acre. 

Compass headings were determined 
by use of a Bruntner field compass. 
Rulers and tape measures were used 
to determine dbh. All height estima
tion was accomplished by collabora
tion among members of the research 
group to insure accuracy and consis
tancy. 

Behavioral observations were gath
ered by individual group members 
sitting near the colonies. 

Methods and techniques used for 
the study of nest and habitat selection 
are explained in Section V of this re
port. 

As time did not allow, statistical 
testing of the research data was not 
carried out. Instead all data was treat
ed mathematically, after consultation 
with statisticians. It was felt that such 
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treatment of the data was legitimate 
and valid. 

Special thanks are owed to the 
Game and Fish Division of the Minne
sota Department of Natural Resources 
for loan of a boat to reach the other
wise inaccessible island, to Bruce Mc
Kee for the black and white pictures 
that appear in this paper, and to Mari
lyn E. Opheim for graciously typing 
the final manuscript. 

SECTION Ill: DESCRIPTION AND 
VEGETATIONAL ANALYSIS OF 
STUDY AREA 

Description 
The Pig's Eye Lake area lies in the 

Mississippi River flood plain of south
eastern Ramsey County, approximate
ly two and one half miles from down
town St. Paul. Located below scenic 
river bluffs, it is an area heavily dis
turbed by man and encompasses be
tween three and four square miles. 
Pig's Eye Lake itself covers approxi
mately 368 acres, and is connected by 
a north-south channel to the Missis
sippi River. 

According to testimony by James T. 
Shields before the St. Paul Port Au
thority on October 17, 1972, Pig's Eye 
Lake essentially is a man-made re
source. Prior to the construction of 
dams downstream on the Mississippi 
River, the lake was a vegetated, marsh
like area rather than one of open 
water. Maintenance of a higher and 
more stable water level during the 
non-flood stages of the year has con
verted this marsh into a shallow, open
water lake, according to Shields. 

At best, the physical environment 
at Pig's Eye is inhospitable. Levels of 
pollution are high and seem to be in
creasing. Contributing to this is leach
ing from an abandoned city dump 
north of the lake, as well as continuing 
effluent disposal from the Pig's Eye 
Sewage Treatment Plant on the north
west. The lake itself, according to 
Shields, has a median depth of three 
feet, and 95 percent of the water area 
is less than four feet deep. The deepest 
section (12 feet) is in the dredged 
channel connecting the southern tip of 
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the lake to the Mississippi. 
Bordering this channel on the east 

is the Red Rock Industrial District. 
Barge traffic into the channel is 
heavy. In addition, barges are moored 
along the southwestern tip of the Pig's 
Eye area in dredged channels protect
ed from the mainstream of the river. 

The present study considers only 
the extreme southeastern portion of 
the Pig's Eye district. Approximately 
one square mile in area, it is a former 
peninsula now separated from the 
mainland to the north by a 30-foot
wide, man made canal. This canal runs 
from the southwestern corner of the 
lake to the barge channels leading to 
the Mississippi on the west. 

The northern limit of the study area 
is southwestern Pig's Eye Lake and 
the 30-foot canal. To the east is the 
barge channel separating the study 
area from the Red Rock Industrial Dis
trict. On the west and southwest is 
the Mississippi River and the mooring 
channels. 

The study area, hereafter referred 
to as the "island", was selected pri
marily because of the two heron col
onies located there. The colonies oc
cupy approximately one-sixth of the 
island. Since an additional goal of this 
study was to survey all bird species 
using the Pig's Eye area, all remaining 
land on the island is considered to be 
part of the study area. 

In keeping with the rest of the Pig's 
Eye area, the island has been heavily 
disturbed by man. Several roads, evi
dently used for logging, transect it. 
Heavy equipment has been used to re
move gravel from the island's center, 
leaving a swath of little vegetational 
growth. In addition, the island has 
been inundated by waters from the 
river at flood stage, with the corres
ponding accumulation of log jams, 
river debris and sand along its 4, 750-
foot length. Such flooding evidently 
has created some of the channels (wet 
and dry) that divide the southern part 
of the study area. 

Possibly due to man's influence (by 
logging or clearing), the composition 
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of the woods running along the eastern 
and western perimeters of the island 
differ in terms of species dominance. 
While the northern end also is heavily 
wooded, in part, that section of the 
study area is dominated by a Typhus 
marsh and sand dune environment 
that occupies approximately one
seventh of the island. 

Both heron colonies are located in 
the western woods. The colony con
taining only Black-crowned Night 
Herons, begins at approximately the 
center of the western shoreline and 
extends 870 feet to the south. At its 
greatest width, it extends approxi
mately 660 feet inland. The shoreline 
of this colony actually is located on a 
bay formed by a flood-stage channel. 
The southern arm of this channel 
divides the Black-crowned Night Her
on colony from the colony further to 
the south that contains Black-crowned 
Night Herons, Great Blue Herons and 
Common Egrets. 

The southern, mixed colony is near
ly surrounded by water, with the 
Mississippi on the west and the flood 
channel on the north and east. It is 

approximately 600 feet long and 330 
feet across at its greatest width. Visual 
inspection indicates that the section 
of woods containing this colony was 
less recently disturbed than sections 
on the rest of the island, with corres
pondingly larger trees in evidence. 

To analyze tree cover and ground 
cover on the island, two transects 
were run using the point-quarter me
thod of sampling. One transect began 
near the southeastern end of the is
land and proceeded northward 
through the eastern woods portion 
of the study area. A section of about 
650 feet along this transect was not 
sampled, as it contained only willow 
saplings. 

A second transect began in the 
southwestern portion of the island 
and ran continuously through the 
western wooded area in the northwest
erly direction. This transect ran 
through the approximate north-south 
midline of each heron colony. 

The predominant ground cover on 
the island is nettle. By June 6, these 
plants were three to four feet high on 
much of the island. North of the older 

Great Blue Heron over the "Island" 
(Bruce G. McKee) 
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woods that, in part, houses the mixed 
colony, there were numerous green 
ash, maple, and boxelder seedlin~s 
and saplings. Possibly shade has dis
couraged such growth in the older, 
less disturbed woods. 

Tree cover on the island was analyz
ed for relative species density, rela
tive species dominance and crown 
height. In addition , crown heights 
were grouped into 5-foot classes for 
further analysis. The eastern transect 
sample contains 212 trees, while the 
western has 198. 

Analysis of the two vegetational 
transects tends to confirm impressions 
formed by an immediate visual inspec
tion of the study area. While the taller 
trees are on the island's western side, 
for instance, generally thicker stands 
of smaller trees are on the east. Using 
the point-quarter method, it was found 
that concentration of trees in the east
ern transect averages 91.68 per acre. 
There were 67.47 trees per acre in the 
western transect. 

In terms of species density, maple 
overwhelms the eastern transect, com
prising 44.34 percent of the trees in 
the transect (Table 1). While it is also 
the most prevalent species in the west, 
cottonwood, American elm, willow and 
boxelder offer a good balance. The 
ramifications of large quantities of 
maple on the east can be visualized if 
the relative mean heights of maple, 
cottonwood and American elm are 
considered. On the mean, cottonwood 
towers above maple, while elm also is 
significantly taller. This accounts for 
the visual impact of the high-crowned 
western woods versus the medium
height eastern community. 
SECTION IV: GENERAL INTRODUC

TION TO B L A C K-C R 0 W N E D 
NIGHT HERONS, GREAT BLUE 
HERONS AND COMMON EGRETS 
Although many aspects of plant and 

animal life in the Pig's Eye lake study 
area are considered in this report, the 
major emphasis has been placed on 
Black-crowned Night Herons, Great 
Blue Herons and Common Egrets. 

As do most birds, members of the 
Family Ardeidae have a relatively ela-
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Common Egret 
(Bruce G. McKee) 

borate set of behavioral displays that 
are used to communicate on an in
traspecific as well as an interspecific 
level. With the exception of courtship 
displays, which were concluded before 
the Pig's Eye study began, most of the 
behavioral rituals credited to the Ar
deidae family were seen on the island. 

Representative of these, the Black
crowned Night Herons would fre
quently assume the "upright frontal" 
threat posture, which consists of ex
tension of the head and neck and 
slight feather erection. Another threat 
posture often se~n in the night heron 
colony was the "forward display", in
volving a low horizontal crouch, with 
the head and neck completely retract
ed and the bill in a horizontal posi
tion, aimed directly at the opponent. 
The "full forward" threat of this 
species is characterized by extreme 
erection of its plumes. 

Great Blue Herons have similar 
"upright" threat postures and also dis
played at various times "aggressive 
upright", "forward threat", and "full 
forward" positions. The aggressive up
right display is similar to the upright, 
but with the head, neck and feathers 
more erect. In the forward threat posi
tion, Great Blue Herons retract the 
head and neck, while the bill is held 
down. The full forward posture con-
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sists of full feather erection, with the 
head and neck in a horizontal plane 
and the bill pointed toward an op
ponent. 

Great Blue Heron 
(flruce G. McKee) 

Common Egrets show displays very 
similar to those of the herons. In ad
dition, a "see-saw" display is used, 
which consists of alternate stabbing 
and retreating motions by two com
batants. 

Also in evidence during the latter 
part of the study were behavioral 
traits associated with care and feeding 
of the young. This was seen especially 
with adult Great Blue Herons who 
would insert the tip of the beak into 
the mouth of the young and regurgi
tate material for short intervals of 
time. 

The relief ceremony of the Common 
·Egret was a frequent occurrance ob
served in the southern colony. The re
lieving mate approaches the nest and 
alights either in a nearby tree or the 
nest tree itself. Loud croaking ensues, 
plumage is displayed and wings are 
upraised by the approaching bird, 
which then travels from branch to 
branch until the incubating spouse is 
reached greeted and caressed. The 
latter bird then lifts its head, raises its 
plumes and departs. 

During this mating season, most of 
the heron and egret chicks were hatch
ed by the third week in May. On June 
9, two young Black-crowned Night 
Herons estimated to be about five 
weeks of age were seen sunning them
selves on a branch near their nest. 
That same day, two chicks of the same 
age were found dead on the ground 
within ten feet of one another, ap
parently blown off their nest. 

Black-crowned Night Heron 
(Bruce G. McKee) 
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In terms of reaction to human dis
turbance during the study, all three 
species would utter alarm calls. This 
was most noticeable with the Black
crowned Night Herons, whose pierc
ing "Qwauk" would greet anyone ap
proaching too close. During the latter 
stages of the study, when the colonies 
proper were actually entered, the 
birds would rather remain on the nest 
or lift off temporarily, fly in a short 
arc, and return. A minor, but constant 
danger to researchers below nest trees 
was the seemingly high rate of defeca
tion of disturbed birds. 

An additional 98 active nests are on 
the northern end of the southern 
(mixed) colony. The southern colony 
also contains 51 active Great Blue 
Heron nests and 68 active Common 
Egret nests. 

According to Dr. Dwain W. Warner 
(Professor of Ornithology, Museum of 
Natural History, University of Minne
sota), it can be assumed that each nest 
represents a pair of adult birds. This 
indicates that, at a minimum, 1,358 
adult herons and egrets, along with 
their newly hatched young, are now 
occupying the Pig's Eye study area. Of 
these, 1,120 are adult Black-crowned 

SECTION V: ANALYSIS OF HABITAT Night Herons. 
AND NEST SELECTIONS BY HER- Shown below (Table 1) is a break
ONS AND EGRETS IN THE PIG'S down of total and active nests in the 
EYE STUDY AREA heron colonies, as well as extrapolated 
Without question, the dominant population figures. Due to difficulty 

bird on Pig's Eye study area is the in differentiating between inactive 
Black-crowned Night Heron. At a Black-crowned Night Heron and inac
minimum, there are this year 560 ac- tive Common Egret nests in the 
tive Night Heron nests. Of these, 462 southern colony, only total figures ap
are in the northern, unmixed colony. pear in that portion of the table. 

Table ·1 

Nest and Population Data from the Pig's Eye Heron Colonies 

Northern Colony 

Active lnacti.ve Total Estimated 
Nests Nests Nests Adult Population 

Black-crowned 
Night Herons 462 354 816 924 

Southern Colony 

Black-crowned 
Night Herons 98 
Great Blue 
Herons 51 
Common Egret 68 
Total 217 
Total for Both Colonies 679 

While documentation of population 
size is a major aspect of this study, 
perhaps even more important is the 
unique opportunity afforded at Pig's 
Eye to study and compare the unmix
ed Black-crowned Night Heron colony 
with the adjacent colony containing 
Black-crowned Night Herons, Great 
Blue Herons and Common Egrets. 
Major questions raised in the begin
ning and pursued throughout this 
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196 

102 
136 

109 326 434 
463 1,142 1,358 

study include: 
1. Why are both colonies on the 

western side of the island? 
2. Why are there only Black-crown

ed Night Herons in the northern col
ony, when the southern colony is a 
mixture of all three species? 

3. According to what criteria do 
the birds select their habitat and nest 
sites? 
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4. What are the nest site relation
ships between the three species? 

5. What seems to be the potential 
future of the two colonies? 

To obtain data from which tentative 
answers might be drawn, both colonies 
were carefully surveyed in a joint ef
fort by the research team. Care was 
taken not to disturb the birds on cold 
days when temporarily unattended 
eggs might cool below the critical 
point. In addition, most data collection 
for this aspect of the study was made 
well after incubation was underway 
and after some nestlings had already 
hatched, as the birds were not to leave 
the nest at that time. 

Each tree that contained a heron or 
egret nest was recorded by species and 
by whether or not it was living. The 
average height of the nests in each 
tree was estimated. Nests were re
corded by species, when active or 
known (northern colony). To be con
sidered active, a nest almost always 
had to have an incubating adult or had 
to contain nestlings that could be seen 
or heard. In a relatively few cases, 
however, nests that were isolated and 
identifiable by species and had ex
treme amounts of droppings and egg 
shells below them were considered 
active. 

Nest Site Selection by 
Black-crowned Night Herons 

As indicated earlier, Black-crowned 
Night Herons will nest either in trees 
or on the ground, depending upon 

Great Blue Heron 
(Bruce G . McKee) 

nest-site availability. At Pig's Eye, they 
select trees. More specifically, the 
data indicate that the Night Herons 
prefer nest sites located in a relatively 
narrow arboreal plane centered from 
26 to 30 feet above the ground. It also 
indicated that certain species of trees, 
particularly green ash, are preferred 
for nesting. 

In the northern colony, specific 
height selection would seem to be in
dicated by the fact that 80.81 percent 
of the nest trees have crowns higher 
than 31 feet , while 67.10 percent of 
the nests are located below 31 feet 
(Table 2). This means that roughly 80 
percent of crown space in the colony 
is occupied by only 33 percent of the 
nests) while the lower 20 percent of 
the overall crown space is occupied by 
67 percent of the nests. 

Table 2 

Comparison of Tree Crown Heights and Nest Heights of Black-crowned 
Night Herons in the Northern. Pig's E ye Colony 

Height % Trees % Trees In or % Nests % Trees In or 
Class (Ft.) in Class Above Class in Class Below Cla.ss 

51-55 4.40 4.40 
46-50 9.45 13.85 0.12 100.00 
41-45 13.63 27.48 0.86 99.88 
36-40 29.23 56.71 12.12 99.02 
31-35 23.30 80.01 19.85 86.90 
26-30 16.04 96.05 37.38 67.05 
21-25 3.95 100.00 23.90 29.67 
16-20 5.03 5.77 
11-15 0.74 0.74 
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While the Black-crowned Night 
Herons at Pig's Eye do seem to activ
ely select against heights over 30 feet 
for their nests, the lower limit of nest
ing is probably determined by the in
ability of the younger and smaller 
trees to support the nest of a bird as 
large as the Night Heron. Extrapola-

tion from Table 2 shows that 94.23 of 
the nests in the northern colonies are 
21 or more feet above ground. 

In general, the species of tree does 
not seem to affect nest height. Table 
3 lists the percentage of nests found 
at different height classes in the six 
species of trees in the northern colony. 

Table 3 

Percentage of Nests Found in Each Tree Species in the Northern 
Colony Grouped into Five-Foot Class Intervals 

Height of Green American 
Nests (Ft.) Maple Ash Cottonwood Boxelder Elm Willow 

46-50 0.27 
41-45 0.00 
36-40 11.72 14.93 
31-35 ... 16.89 16.42 
26-30 34.33 48.26 
21-25 26.98 20.40 
16-20 9.54 
11-15 0.27 

It can be seen that, with the excep
tion of boxelder and willow, the high
est percentage of nests in each species 
of tree occurs from 26 to 30 feet above 
the ground. Table 4 shows, however, 

4.96 7.69 
12.40 17.02 23 .08 
28.93 19.40 31.91 30.77 
34.71 23.88 42.55 30.77 
18.18 43.28 6.38 7.69 
0.83 5.97 2.13 

7.46 

that only 8.21 percent of the northern 
colony's Black-crowned Night Heron 
nests are in boxelder and only 1.59 
percent are in willow. 

Table 4 

Nesting Data for the Northern Pig's Eye Heron Colony 
Showing Percentage of Nests and Number of Nests Found in 

Each Species of Nest Tree 

Total % of Total Total Nests Active % of Active Active Nests 
Species Nests Nests/ Species 

Maple 367 44.98 
Green Ash 201 24.63 
Cottonwood 121 14.93 
Boxelder 67 8.21 
Elm 47 5.76 
Willow 13 1.59 

816 

A final argument tending to support 
the hypothesis that Black-crowned 
Night Herons on the Pig's Eye study 
area are selecting nest sites by height 
more than by tree species can be 
drawn from a comparison of nest and 
tree crown heights of the northern and 
southern colonies (Table 5). In the 
southern, heron-egret colony, the 
mean crown height of each tree spe
cies averages approximately ten feet 
higher than in the northern colony. 
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Per Tree Nests ·Nests/ Species Per Tree 

1.428 188 40.69 0.732 
3.941 131 28.35 2.569 
1.821 71 15.37 1.060 
1.489 40 8.66 0.889 
1.880 28 6.06 1.120 
1.300 4 $).87 0.400 

462 

For example, 56.81 percent of the 
maple trees used for nesting in the 
northern colony are from 31 to 40 feet 
tall, while 63.63 percent of the nest
ing maples in the southern colony are 
from 41 to 50 feet tall. Despite this 
fact, the largest percentage of Black
crowned Night Heron nests are found 
in the 26-to-30 foot height class in the 
southern colony, just as the greatest 
percentage is found at that height 
class in the northern colony. 
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Table 5 

Percentile Comparison of Nest and Tree Crown Heights 
of the Northern and Southern Heron Colonies 

On the Pig's Eye Study Area 

% Nest Trees/Class % Nest Trees/Class 
Height of 
Class (Ft.) 

Northern Southern Northern Southern 
Colony Colony Colony Colony 

71-75 
66-70 
61-65 
56-60 
51-55 
46-50 
41-45 
36.40 
31-35 
26-30 
21-25 
16-20 
11-15 

4.40 
9.45 

13.63 
29.23 
23.30 
16.04 
3.95 

There is strong evidence that Black
crowned Night Herons also select nest 
sites according to tree species. It is 
particularly noticeable that they select 
for green ash. Table 4 provides data 
on the total number of nests per tree 
for each species. Similar data are 
given for active nests. In terms of total 
nests, in nest trees, there are 3.941 
nests per green ash tree in the nor
thern colony. This is more than twice 
as many as is found in any of the other 
tree species. 

That the selection of green ash is 
not simply a function of tree crown 
height can also be demonstrated. 
Green ash and maple have almost the 
same mean crown height in the west
ern transect, and the mean height of 
nests in the two species is almost 
identical. Yet, maple averages only 
1.428 nests per tree. 

Nest Site Selections 
by Herons and Egrets in 

the Southern Colony 
Visual inspection of the southern 

colony made it immediately apparent 
that Great Blue Herons nest higher 
than Common Egrets and that both 
nest higher than Black-crowned Night 
Herons. Analysis of the data collected 
in that colony confirmed this observa
tion. It was found that 73.34 percent 
of the Black-crowned Night Herons 
nest in a crown band 26-35 feet above 
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0.98 

3.92 
3.92 
6.86 

22.55 0.12 
22.55 0.86 1.33 
24.51 12.12 12.00 

9.80 19.85 30.67 
4.90 37.38 42.67 

23.90 9.33 
5.03 4.00 
0.74 

the ground. Great Blue Herons tend 
to nest even· higher. While 82.36 per
cent of the active nests were above 36 
feet , 41.18 percent were higher than 
40 feet. 

The data also makes it obvious that 
Great Blue Herons and Common Eg
rets , as well as Black-crowned Night 
Herons, prefer certain tree species 
over others for nest sites. Table 6 com
pares active nest heights in the south
ern colony, separated according to 
tree and bird species. 

Information provided in Table 6 is 
based on data gathered from trees that 
contained the active nests of only a 
single species of bird. An exception is 
column two, where total numbers of 
nests were considered. 

It is evident from the table that 
Great Blue Herons and Common Eg
rets significantly selected for Ameri
can elm as nest site trees. While selec
tion could be considered simply a func
tion of tree height, this does not seem 
to tell the complete story. On the aver
age, cottonwood and willow in the 
southern colony approximate the 
mean height of American elm. Based 
on height alone, they are evidently 
being selected against. This is prob
ably a function of the physical struc
tures of the trees. The willows in the 
Pig's Eye study area tend to have flim
sey branches joining the trunk at 
acute angles, while the cottonwoods 
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Table 6 

Comparison of Active Nest Heights According to Tree and 
Bird Species In the Southern Colony Given in Feet and Percentage 

.. .. ~~ ... .. u .. r:: .. 
<~ z .. ~ ... .. ... _ -et·u ._..r:: 

u.!:!' o .. oco .... ... :I: '-0. .. 
~{!. I-ll) X :I: ~C!) 

Maple 45 .27 27.30 19.61 
Gr. Ash 43.16 21.47 5.88 
.Ct'nwood 50.00 0.92 0 
· Boxelder 39.00 13.50 0 
Am. Elm 53.23 34.05 68.62 
Willow 52.50 2.76 5.88 

have such dense crowns that the larg
er birds would have a difficult time 
entering and leaving. 

It is also apparent Black-crowned 
Night Hernos in the southern colony 
prefer maple, green ash and boxelder 
for nest sites. This selection is prob
ably a function of tree crown height. 
It is interesting to note that boxelder 
is much more prefered as a nesting 
site in the southern colony than in the 
northern. The number of active Black
crowned Night Heron nests per box
elder tree in the southern colony is 
1.000, while the corresponding figure 
in the northern colony is 0.889. This 
increased selection of boxelder prob
ablyis strictly a function of tree size. 
The mean· height of boxelder nest 
trees in the southern colony is 39.00 
feet , while the mean height in the 
northern colony is 33.78 feet. 

.. .... .. .. > > ... ... 
~~ 

·- .. .. ... ..... .. .. ... !! ..... <z 'OZ oz < .. OUI .. .. 
...: 1;Z ...:z -:I: ...::I: 
J:a:l :I: oz l:Z 

:I: ~~ w ~~ u 
XC!> xu X co 

39 14.71 37.50 38.78 29.93 
33 19.12 33.33 26.53 29.58 

0 2.94 32.50 1.02 32.50 
0 7.35 37.50 30.61 27.78 

43:5 50.00 38.93 8 .16 34.50 
0 5.88 37.50 0 0 

Differences between Northern and 
Southern Colonies That Dictate 

Heron and Egret Species Distribution 
The Pig's Eye study area offers the 

unique opportunity to compare strict
ly Black-crowned Night Heron colony 
to a colony containing Great Blue 
Herons and Common Egrets, as well as 
the Black-crowned Night Herons. An 
obvious question is why no Great 
Blues and Common Egrets appear in 
the northern colony, while Black
crowned Night Herons do appear in 
significant numbers in the southern 
colony. 

It appears from analysis of the data 
that species distribution at Pig's Eye 
specifically depends upon tree com
position of the two colonies. Table 7 
provides comparative data on relative 
dominance of tree species in the two 
colonies. 

Table 7 

Comparison of Relative Dominance of Tree Species in the Northern 
and Southern Heron Colonies at Pig's Eye Lake 

Relative Dominance 
In Northern Colony 

Species %Dominance 

1. Cottonwood 41 .56 
2. Maple 29.79 
3. Green Ash 16.27 
4. American Elm 6.03 
5. Boxelder 4.75 
6. Willow 1.61 

As shown in the table, cottonwood 
is by far the dominant species in the 
northern colony, while American elm 
dominates in the ' southern. As Great 
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Relative Dominance 
In Southern Colony 

Species 

1. American Elm 
2. Maple 
3. Green Ash 
4. Willow 
5. Boxelder 
6. Cottonwood 

%Dominance 

41.23 
35.94 
9.41 
7.34 
5.08 

.97 

Blue Herons and Common Egrets se
lect against cottonwood and willows 
as nest trees, it is only logical that 
they would not appear in the northern 
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colony. American elm trees that ap
pear in the northern colony have a 
mean height of only 40.08 feet, while 
the mean height of American elm in 
the southern colony is 53.33 feet. In 
addition, only 5.49 percent of the nest 
trees in the northern colony are 
American Elm, while the correspond
ing figure in the southern is 20.59 
percent. 

Table 7 also shows, however, a rela
tively high occurrance of maple and 
green ash in both colonies. Maple is 
the second most dominant species in 
both. This would account for the high 
use by Black-crowned Night Herons 
of the southern colony. Their prefered 
nesting site habitat is available. Visual 
examination of the southern colony 
showed Black-crowned Night Herons 
to be limited almost exclusively to the 
north end of the southern colony, 
where maple, boxelder and ash pre
dominate. Common Egrets usually oc
cupy the middle third of the colony, 
where the mixture of tree species is 
greatest. Great Blue Herons are most 
prominent in the south end of the 
colony, where American elm is the 
dominant tree species. 

Consideration of Why Both 
Heron Colonies Appear on the 

Western Side of Pig's Eye Study Area 
A question considered througout 

the study period was why the colonies 
are both located on the western side 
of the island. Prevailing winds in the 
Twin City area are from the west, and 
it would seem logical that the colonies 
would be on the eastern, leeward side 
of the Pig's Eye Study area. 

Probably the major factor determ
ining colony location is man. Both 
colonies are isolated as far south in the 
Pig's Eye area as possible. In addition, 
barges moor on the eastern edge of 
the island along the total length of the 
study area, with constant activity by 
man taking place. This has probably 
kept the birds to the west. It could be 
argued that barges also moor to the 
west of the study area, yet inspection 
shows that mooring area to be general
ly north of the southern colony. More 
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important, the Black-crowned Night 
Heron Colony is protected from the 
western mooring area by a flood chan
nel and a long neck of land on the 
western side of that channel. 

In terms of tree species availability, 
maple dominates the eastern transect, 
with a mean tree height of 33.80 feet. 
This closely approximates the mean 
tree height of maple in the western 
transect of 34.65 feet. Obviously, 
Black-crowned Night Heron nest sites 
are in ample supply along the eastern 
side of the island. While American 
elm, favored by Great Blue Herons 
and Common Egrets, is the second 
most dominate species in the eastern 
transect, mean height of elms in the 
east is only 39.95 feet , and probably 
discriminates against the Great Blue 
Herons and Common Egrets moving 
in that direction. The real question, 
then is why the Black-crowned Night 
Herons are in the west. 

To answer this question, the role of 
cottonwood must be considered, as it 
dominates the western transect, es
pecially in the southern colony. That 
role is believed to be wind protection. 
Towering above the crowns of maple 
and ash, cottonwood would seem to 
provide the protection necessary for 
the Black-crowned Night Herons, with 
their flimsey nests, to live on the wind
ward side of the island, and perhaps to 
live at Pig's Eye at all. 

Future of the Heron Colonies at 
Pig's Eye Lake 

From the viewpoint of nest site 
availability, the future of the Pig's 
Eye heron colonies looks bright. Every 
species of tree used for nesting has 
ample numbers of replacement stock 
presently growing in or near the col
onies. In addition, both herons and 
egrets will use dead trees as nesting 
sites. Presently, 17.71 percent of the 
nesting trees in the northern colony 
and 6.86 percent of those in the south
ern colony are dead. Such low per
centages would indicate that current 
nesting trees will be available, either 
alive or dead, for many years to come. 

Two other factors could, however, 
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eliminate the colonies in a very short 
time. The first is feeding site availabil
ity. The present occupants of the col
ony seem to use marshes, river back
waters, lakes and potholes through
out the eastern Twin Cities area. If 
these sites are destroyed either 
through pollution or suburban de
velopment, the colony will undoubted
ly be forced to move, as herons and 
egrets tend to select nesting areas by 
food availability. 

The second major factor is the role 
of man in and near the colonies. Hav
ing already placed themselves as far 
from man's activity as they can in the 
Pig's Eye area, the birds have no place 
else to move. The occupants of the 
colonies seem to be able to live with 
the present activity on and near the 
island. Indeed, there are some very 
tentative indicators that the Black
crowned Night Heron colony is still 
expanding. It is believed, however, 
that a significant increase of activity 
anywhere on the island or near it 
would be disasterous to the herons and 
egrets that nest there. 

SECTION VI: CONCLUSION 
The major conclusion of this report 

is that the Pig 's Eye study area con
stitutes an unique biological entity, 
from an ornithological point of view. 
Not only does it contain Minnesota's 
largest Black-crowned Night Heron 
colony, by far, but it offers an extend
ed variety of habitats that support at 
a minimum more than 50 other spe
cies of birds. 

In addition, future use of the Pig's 
Eye area by North American birds, 
and particularly the herons and egrets 
now found there, looks bright, unless 
man's activity disrupts the study area 
or destroys the avian feeding sites. 

From a strictly scientific viewpoint, 
the Pig's Eye study area offers another 
unique situation through the juxta
position of the two heron colonies. A 
rare opportunity is afforded here to 
study evolution and dominance in dis
similar colonies from both an avian 
and a vegetational point of view. 

It is further concluded that Black-
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crowned Night Herons at Pig's Eye 
prefer a relatively narrow band of 
crown space for nesting, and that nest 
site selection is based principally on 
height above ground. It is also con
cluded, however, that nest site selec
tion also correlates to tree species, 
with green ash being the prefered 
nesting tree at Pig's Eye for Black
crowned Night Herons. 

A similar conclusion has been 
drawn concerning the Great Blue her
ons and Common Egrets. Great Blues 
nest higher than Common Egrets and 
both nest higher than Black-crowned 
Night Heron's. 
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1972-73 WINTER SEASON (Dec. 1 thru Feb. 28) 
By Oscar L. Johnson 

The winter of 1972-73 was charac
terized by a colder than average De
cember and a warmer than average 
January and February. In the Twin 
City area the average temperature for 
December was 11.3 degrees F, 6.8 de
grees below the normal. The cold 
weather continued into the early part 
of January. Mild weather during the 
remaining part of the month resulted 
in an average temperature of 17.4 de
grees F, 5.0 degrees above normal. 
The mild weather continued through
out February with an average of 21.6 
degrees F, 5.9 degrees above normal. 
Perhaps the mild weather was the rea
son for six White-throated Sparrows 
wintering on the Nicollet Mall in 
Downtown Minneapolis. Hardly the 
place you might expect to find this 
species! 

Some additional unusual winter ob
servations were a Barrow's Goldeneye 
at Ortonville, a first for the western 
part of the state. Pigeon Hawks 
were reported from Ortonville and 
Deerwood. A Hawk Owl was seen by 
several observers througout the win
ter in Ait.kin County. A Clark's Nut
cracker spent the winter visiting feed
ers at Christmas Lake, near Minne
tonka. Black-billed Magpies, reaching 
as far southwest as Cottonwood county 
and Boreal Chickadees, as far west as 
Lac Qui Parle county were present in 
invasion numbers. The first winter 
record of a Hermit Thrush, 12-17 thru 
2-24 at Duluth. A tardy Mrytle Warb
ler, 12-2 in Hennepin county. A 
Rufous-sided Towhee all winter at Isle. 
And last but certainly not least a Gray
headed Junco at Boyd for the third 
state record of this species. 

Pied-billed Grebe: 12-17 and 1-7 Ottertail KRE; 2-
28 Dakota WHL. 
Great Blue Heron: 1-31 Sherburne SRS. 
Whistling Swan: 12-1 Duluth J. Avilar; 12-3 Depar
ture date (600) Weaver Bottoms, Wabasha FZL; 
12-31 Olmsted JAB. 
Canada Goose: 12-1 20,000 present each at Silver · 
Lake, Rochester and Lac Qui Parle Refuge, de
creasing to 4,000 at Silver Lake 1-7 and 500 at 
Lac Qui Parle Refuge 2-28. Present all winter in 
~~~~~~~~ (1), Otter Tail, Dakota, Hennepin, and 
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Snow Goose: 12-31 Silver Lake (2 adults, ·1 imma
ture) JAB. 
Blue Goose: 12-31 Silver Lake (1) JAB; all winter 
Brainerd TS. 
Mallard· NORTH 12-24 & 1-26 (1 female) Duluth; 
1-9 (30)' Grand Marais; all winter (75) Brainerd. 
SOUTH Reported from thirteen counties. Maxi
mums of 10,000 Lac Qui Parle Refuge on 12-1, 
Ramsey (300), Anoka (400), Whitewater Refuge 
600 on 1-12. 
Black Duck: NORTH 1-27 (6) Cook RBJ & DR, 
Crow Wing (2) TS. Fergus Falls (3) KRE. SOUTH 
Reported from nine counties in groups up to four. 
Maximum numbers (30) Winona and (25) Scott. 
Gadwall: Presen.t all winter Da·kota (8) and Scott 
1-1 (25), 1-21 (i1), 2-27 (1). 
Pintail: 12-27 (2) Scott WHL; 12-31 (2) Rochester 
JAB; 1-1 (2 male and female) RBJ; 1-7 (1 male) 
Winona RBJ. DR; 1-12 (1 male) Winona FZL; 2-28 
(2) Dakota WHL. 
Blue-winged Teal: 12-16 (1) Big Stone DP. 
American Widgeon: 12-1 thru 2-28 (1) Edina WHL. 
Shoveler: 12-3 Hennepin CLH. 
Wood Duck: NORTH 12-16 thru 2-28 (4) Fergus 
Fails KRE. SOUTH Reported from 12-3 thru 2-25 
as singles or pairs with a maximum of six Scott 
on 1-1 and 1-21. 
Redhead: 1-3 (3) Wright BAH; 1-21 (1) Otter Tail 
KRE; 2-4 (1 female) Hennepin BDC. 
Ring-necked Duck: All winter (1) Otter Tail KRE, 
12-31 (1) Olmsted JAB. 
Canvasback: 12-16 thru 2-28 (1) Otter Tail KRE; 
12-31 thru 2-28 Hennepin WHL; 1-1 (1) Hennepin 
RBJ. 
Lesser Scaup: 12-1 (2) Ramsey JAB; 12-16 Otter 
Tail KRE; 12-21 (6) Rochester JAB; 2-3 Hennepin 
CLH. 
Common Goldeneye: Reported from five counties 
NORTH with maximums of ten and fourteen from 
Cook and Lake on 1-27 and 1-28 Wintered at Fer
gus Falls and on Lake Superior. Reported from 
ten counties SOUTH with a maximum of 287 re
ported on the Mississippi River, Ramsey 12-16. 
Barrow's Goldeneye: 12-16 (1 male) Big Stone DP. 
Bufflehead: 12-16 (2) Ramsey JAB; 12-12 (1) Big 
Stone DP; 12-23 (1) Sucker River, St. Louis, M. 
Kohlbry; 2-18 (1) Ramsey JAB. 
Oldsquaw: Reported from Lake Superior by six 
observers from 12-21 to 1-28 in groups of 6 to 10. 
Ruddy Duck: One report . Last seen at Weaver 
Bottoms by FZL on 12-3. 
Hooded Merganser: 12-30 Hennepin RBJ; 12-31 
Olmsted JAB; 2-25 Houston FZL. Three to five 
all winter in Dakota DR. 
Common Merganser: NORTH Five all winter 
Lake Superior. 12-25 Gunflint Lake S. Hedman. 
SOUTH Reported from Big Stone, Da·kota, Waba
sha and Winona with a maximum of about 100 
Dakota WHL. 

Red-breasted Merganser: 12-21 last of season, 
Duluth JGG; 1-27 Two Harbors KRE; 1-27 Hove
land, Lake MMC. 

Goshawk: Reported by 15 observers from the 
following counties: Aitkin, Becker, Crow Wing, 
Lake, St. Louis, Anoka, Ramsey, Sherburne and 
Watonwan. On 12-21 Sherburne Refuge Staff re
ported 1 adult at feeder! EC, KG, and TS reported 
observing a very white adult on 2-11 in Aitkin. 
Only six reports last year. 

Sharp-shinned Hawk: 12-2 Big Stone DP, 12-3 (2) 
Hennepin OLJ, 12-6 Duluth Koni Sundquist, 1-1 
Ramsey JAB, 1-3 Anoka MF, 1-11 Morrison LSR, 
1-19 St. Louis MMC, 1-20 Stearns BAH, 1-23 Nicollet 
JN, 1-30 Anoka SC. 
Copper's Hawk: 12-14, 12-23, 12-28, 1-20 Anoka SC, 
12-31 Rochester JAB, 1-2 Anoka MF, 1-18 Sher
burne SRS. 

Red-tailed Hawk: Reported by ten observers in 
ten counties. 12-16 (6) Ramsey; 2-24 (4) Wabasha. 
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Red-shouldered Hawk: 12-16 Sherburne Refuge 
Christmas Count; 12-31 Rochester JAB; 1-23 and 
2-17 Crow Wing TS. 
Rough-legged Hawk: Fewer re ports than last year. 
NORTH 12-1 last seen in MarshaU AWR, returned 
2-4; 12-18 thru 1-6 Duluth area; 2-2 Aitkin TS. 
SOUTH Reported from Hennepin, Olmsted, Ram
sey, Rice, and Sherburne. 
Golden Eagle: 12-16 (1a) Sherburne SRS; 12-27 
Cook, feeding on road killed deer LOS; 12-31 
Winona (2a 1 imm) RBJ; Jan. and Feb. 1\iarshall 
AWR; 1-5 (1a) Sherburne SRS; 1-7 (limm) Goodhue, 
(1a) Winona DR; 1-12 (1a 1imm) Winona FZL; 2-4 
(2a) Sherburne SRS; 2-24 (1a 2imm) Winona FZL; 
2-26 Sherburne SRS. 
Bald Eagle: NORTH Wintered in Crow Wing (2) 
TS; Itasca, Dixon Lake no date fide MS; 2-9 Mille 
Lacs (1a) MI; 12-7 thru 2-17 Five reports from 
Duluth area, maximum of 5, 12-10, Mrs. William
son; 2-10 Wadena RCD. SOUTH 12-6 (1a) Sherburne 
SRS; 1-7 Winona RBJ, DR; 1-12 (2a) Winona FZL; 
1-21 Wabasha WHL; 2-11 Read's Landing OAR; 
2-24 (2a) Winona FZL, (11a· 1 imm) Read's Landing 
WHL; 2-25 (1a) Houston FZL. 
Marsh Hawk: 12-18 (5) Weaver JAB; 2-19 Morrison 
BAH. 
Gyrfalcon: Gray phase bird seen in Duluth Har
bor area 2-4 and 2-6 BDC, JCG; 2-6 intermediate 
phase MMC; 1-28 Aitkin TS; EDK reported injured 
bird from Martin County sent to Mark Fuller U 
of M. 
Peregrine Falcon: 2-15 Sherburne SRS; 2-24 Dakota 
WHL. 
Pigeon Hawk: 12-16 Big Stone DP; 1-23 Crow 
Wing TS. 
Sparrow Hawk: NORTH 12-16 Otte r Tail KRE. 
SOUTH reported by thirty observers from seven
teen counties. 
Ruffed Grouse: NORTH Reported by 15 observers 
from 11 counties. SOUTH Reported from Anoka, 
Goodhue, Sherburne, Stearns, Washington and 
Winona. 
Sharp-tailed Grouse: Reported from Aitkin, Crow 
Wing, Marshall and St. Louis. 
Ring-necked Pheasant: NORTH Reported from 
Becker, Clay, Grant, Morrison and Otter Tail. 
SOUTH Twenty-seven r eports from twenty-one 
counties. 
Gray Partridge: Reported from Clay (7). 
Earth (several cavies), Dakota (2), Lac Qui 
(2), Murray (15) Olmsted (13), Rice, 

Blue 
Parle 
Scott 

(8), Stearns (2), Watonwan (seve ral cavies). 
American Coot: Wintered at Fergus Falls KRE; 
12-1 (2) Wright BAH; 12-3 Henne pin CLH; 12-31 
(3) Rochester JAB; 1-1 Scott RBJ; 1-21 Scott DR. 
Killdeer: 1-7 · New Hartford, Winona Co. FZL. 
Common Snipe: 12-16 Ramsey JAB; 12-31 Rochester 
JAB; 1-1 Hennepin RBJ; 1-7 (1) Winona, (2) Hous
ton FZL; 1-23 Sherburne SRS; 2-18 Ramsey JAB. 
Glaucous Gull: 1-10 Knife River FN; 1-27 Beaver 
Bay MMC; 2-10 (2a 2 second year) Two Harbors 
JCG. No first year immatures observed. Bad 
nesting season? JCG. 
Herring Gull : Migrants: 12-2 (3) Anoka SC; 12-3 
(3) Read's Landing FZL; 12-31 Rochester JAB. 
Lake Superior: 12-17 (142) Duluth; 12-27 (150) 
Grand Marais; 12-28 (175) Silver Bay; 1-9 (200) 
Grand Marais; 1-10 (100) Knife River; 1-27 (25) 
Cook Co.; 2-24 (200) Lake Co. 
Ring-billed Gull: 12-3 Hennepin CHL, only report. 
Mourning Dove: NORTH 12-14 thru 1-19 Duluth 
MMC; 12-16 Mille Lacs DB; 12-16 (2) Otter Tail 
KRE. SOUTH Reported from Dakota, Hennepin, 
Houston, Lac Qui Parle, Ramsey, Scott and Sher
burne. 
Screech Owl: Reported by nine people from 
Becker, Otter Tail, Big Stone, Dakota, Hennepin, 
Nicollet, Rice, and Sherburne. 
Great Horned Owl: NORTH Reported by twelve 
observers from eight counties. SOUTH Twenty 
reports from seventeen counties. Northern race 
reported from Aitkin and Crow Wing 2-7 thru 
3-3. 

Snowy Owl: NORTH Reported from Becker, Cook, 
Marshall and St . Louis, with a maximum of six 
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birds in the Duluth Harbor area 1-7. SOUTH Re
ported from Hennepin and Pope. 
Hawk Owl: Aitkin Co., first seen by Mrs. Carl 
Orjala. See photo cover of The Loon, Vol. 45, No. 
1 and Notes of Interest the same issue. 
Barred Owl: NORTH Reported from five counties. 
SOUTH Reported from ten counties. 
Great Gray Owl: 12-26 Meadowlands MMC, JCG; 
1-3 Sherburne SRS; 1-27 Northwoods Audubon 
Center DB, KG, DR; 2-3 West Knife River Road S. 
Gilbertson fide JCG; 2-25 thru 2-28 Centerville, 
Anoka Co. EC. 
Short-eared Owl: 12-16 Otter Tail KRE; 12-16 Big 
Stone DP. 
Boreal Owl: 1-28 Duluth Mrs. Paine fide JCG. 
Saw-whet Owl: 12-19 Houston FZL; 1-13 Anoka 
MF; 1-4 St. Louis MMC. 
Belted Kingfisher: Reported in December from 
Rice, Big Stone, and Dakota, in January from 
Wabasha and Winona and in February from 
Dakota, Ramsey and Nicollet. 
Yellow-shafted Flicker: December thru mid
January from St. Louis, Nobles, Ramsey, Otter 
Tail, Big Stone, Rice, Lac Qui Parle, Swift, and 
Dakota. Mid-January thru February from Murray 
Lac Qui Parle, Hennepin, Dakota, Carver, Swift; 
and Olmsted. 
Red-shafted Fl i'cker: 12-12 and 12-14 Hybrid Du
luth MMC; 12-20 Duluth MMC, good details. ' 
Pileated Woodpecker: Reported from twenty-one 
counties. 
Red-bellied Woodpecker: NORTH All winter Mille 
Lacs, near Vinela·nd. MI. SOUTH Reported from 
thirteen counties. 
Red-headed Woodpecker: NORTH All winter Deer
wood, Crow Wing and Cove, Mille Lacs. Reported 
also from Morrison 12-19 (3) LSR. SOUTH Report
ed from Dakota, Sherburne and Stearns (8 all 
winter). 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker: 12-5 and 1-4 Duluth K. 
Sundquist. First winter record North. 12-31 Ro
chester JAB. 
Hairy Woodpecker: NORTH Reported from sixteen 
counties. SOUTH Reported from seventeen coun
ties. 
Downy Woodpecker: NORTH Reported from four
teen counties. SOUTH Reported from nineteen 
counties. 
Black-backed Three-toed Woodpecker: 12-16 (2) 
Hubbard DR; 1-2 Crow Wing TS; 1-13 Hubbard 
KRE, RBJ, DR. 
Clark's Nutcrack'er: 12-17 Christma·s Lake Henne
pin Co. BDC; 2-20 Christmas Lake WHL. See 
cover photo of The Loon, Vol. 44, No. 4. 
Horned Lark: December thru mid-January: Grant 
Rice (69), Rochester, Cottonwood (272), Winona 
(15), Olmsted (3) and Otter Tail (4). Mid-January 
thru February: Anoka (1), Hennepin (8) Sher
burne (6), 2-3 Marshall first migrants, 2-4 Otter 
~f~~ll~[s~25gjigrants, Pope (20), Swift (20), 2-18 

Gray Jay: Reported from Aitkin, Becker, Hubbard, 
Cook, Itasca (3 daily at feeder), St . Louis (Sax 
and Zim). 

Blue Jay: NORTH Reported from 18 counties. 
SOUTH Reported from 18 counties. 
Black-billed Magpie: Clay (Felton), Sherburne (3), 
Hubbard (2), St. Louis (3 at Duluth dump), Cook 
(feedmg on road killed deer 12-28), Aitkin (maxi
mum of eight 1-3 thru 2-3), Pope, Cottonwood, 
Mille Lacs (Waukon). One on 12-30 near Clare
mont, Dodge County and one at Rice Lake State 
Park, Steele County on 1-5 (Donald Slinger). 

Common Raven: Reported from Aitkin, Becker, 
Be ltrami, Clearwater, Cook (up to 50), Crow Wing, 
Hubbard (6), Itasca , Lake (30 at Little Marais), 
Marshall, Pine, St. Louis (61), Wadena. 
Common Crow: NORTH Reported from nine coun
ties, all winter Beltrami and Morrison; migra
tion: 1-23 Grant. SOUTH Reported from eighteen 
counties; Houston (100 plus). 
Black-capped Chickadee: NORTH Reported from 
thirteen counties. SOUTH Reported from eighteen 
counties. 
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Boreal Chickadee: NORTH Reported from Aitkin, 
Cook, Crow Wing, Hubbard , Lake , Mille L acs and 
St. Loui s. SOUTH Hennepin 12-30 thru 2-24, Lac 
Qui Parle and Ramsey. 
Tufted Titmouse: Reported from Hennepin (2), 
Olmsted (8) and Washington (2 all winter). 
White-breasted Nuthatch : NORTH Reported from 
thirteen counties. SOUTH Reported from sixteen 
counties. 
Red-breasted Nuthatch: NORTH Reporte d from 
Becker, Clearwater, Crow Wing, Otter Tail, Pine 
and St. Louis counties. SOUTH Reported from 
Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin, Lac Qui Parle, 
Ramsey, Rice, Sherburne and Stearns. 
Brown Creeper: NORTH Reported from Becker, 
Crow Wing, Grant, and Otter Tail. SOUTH Re
ported from Big Stone, Carver, Dakota, Henne
pin, Ramsey and Swift . 
Carolina Wren: 12-4 thru early March Minneapolis, 
RBJ, DR, and BDC. 
Brown Thrasher: 12-2 Cottonwood Gladys Hartness 
fide LAF; 12-16 Cottonwood LR; 12-22 thru 1-5 
Watonwan EDK. 
Robin : NORTH Reported from Becker, Gran t and 
St. Louis. SOUTH Reported from eight counties. 
Hermit Thrush : 12-17 thru 2-24 Duluth reported 
by JCG, KG, RBJ, FN and DR. First winter record. 
Varied Thrush: Early December thru 3-10 (2 
males) Waukon, Mille Lacs, KG , RBJ, DR and TS. 
Eastern Bluebird: 12-31 Rochester JAB. 
Golden-crowned Kinglet: 12-7 Nobles HSH; 12-16 
Otter Tail KRE; 12-31 Rochester JAB; 2-11 Swift 
RZ. 
Bohemain Waxwing : NORTH Reported from 
eleven counties. Flocks up to 100 in early De
cember, Duluth . SOUTH Reported from eight 
counties . About 100 a ll winter at Talcott Lake 
Game Refuge, Cottonwood County LR. 
Cedar Waxwing : Reported b y e leven observers. 
Ten reports for December wilh a maximum of 
47 in Hennepin FN. Only one report in Janua r y 
(41 Becker TRS. Two reports late February 2-24 
(16) Hennepin OLJ and 2-25 (1) Otter Tail KRE. 
Northern Shrike: NORTH Reported from twelve 
counties. SOUTH Re ported from fifteen counties. 
Myrtle Warbler: 12-2 Hennepin John T. Pratt, 
fourth winter record. 
Meadowlark, sp: SOUTH December to mid-Jan
uary, reported by five observers from Dakota, 
Cottonwood, Murray, Nobles and Watonwan. 
Red -winged Blackb;rd : NORTH one report 12-16 
Otter Tail KRE. SOUTH One to fifteen birds re
ported from Wright, Rice , Houston , Dakota, 
Sherburne, Hennepin. Scott, and Murray. Flocks 
from Ramsey (79) , Big Stone (5), Hennepin (28), 
Dakota (60) and Houston (100). 
Rusty Blackbird : A ll winter Crosby, Crow Wing 
TS; 12-1 Cook JP; 12-3 Pine MMC; 12-16 Otter Tail 
KRE; 1-1 Scott RBJ, WHL; 1-13 Swift BAH; 2-15 
(15) Otter Tail KRE. 
Brewer's Blackbird : 12-16 (1) Big Stone DP; a ll 
w in ter at feeder Deerwood, Crow Wing TS. 
Common Grackle : Reported by fourteen observers 
from Cook, Crow Wing, Grant, Otter Tai l , St. 
Louis. Anoka, Big Stone, Carver, Dakota . He nne
pin , Houston, Olmsted, Pope, Ramsey and Winona . 
A maximum of fourteen observed 12-19 Houston 
FZL. 
Brown-headed Cowbird : 1-8 Lac Qui Parle AFE. 
Cardinal : NORTH One male seen daily at feeder 
Deerwood , Crow Wing TS; 12-16 (2) Otte r Tail 
KRE. SOUTH Reported from twelve counties. 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak : 12-31 (female at feeder) 
wmona HHJ. stayed till 1-4. 
Evening Grosbeak: Reported from twenty-four 
counties througout the state. Observers reported 
fewe r birds than last year. Largest flock report
ed (150) Morrison LSR. 
Purple Finch : NORTH Reporte d from Becker , 
Grant and Ottertail. SOUTH Reported in small 
groups o ne to three from Anoka, Big Slone, 
H e nnepin , Ramsey, Rice, Sherburne, Stearns and 
Swift. Max imum of twenty-five Big Stone, DP. 

Pine Grosbeak : NORTH Seen throughout entire 
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period in small groups of one to te n in Aitkin, 
Becker, Cook , Crow Wing, Hubbard , Itasca, Mar
s hall, Otter Tail, Pine a nd St. Louis. Maximums of 
thirty birds reported : 12-19 Crow Wing TS; 12-28 
Lake BDC; 1-28 Silver Bay JCG. SOUTH: 1-1 
He nnepin RBJ, one bird .. 
Hoary Redpoll: NORTH 12-17 St. Louis MMC; 1-26 
(5) Crow Wing TS; 1-27 Pine DB; 2-3 Pine RBJ, 
DR; 2-8 Crow Wing TS. No reports SOUTH. 
Common Redpoll : Most reports were for small 
groups of 2-30 birds. NORTH Reported from Ail
kin , Becker, Beltrami, Clearwater, Coo k , Crow 
Wing, Lake, Marshall, Pine , a nd St. Louis. SOUTH 
Anoka, Big Stone, Cottonwood, Dakota. Hennepin, 
Olmsted, P ope, Ramsey, Rice, Sherburne and 
Swift. Maximums were observed on 1-18 (2-300) 
Sherburne SRS; 1-22 (90) Crow Wing TS. 
Pine Siskin: NORTH Reported from thirteen 
counties, with a maximum of 300 birds from 
Morrison County. SOUTH Reported from twelve 
counties. Maximums of 150 birds reported from 
Nicollet and Sherburne. 
American Goldfinch : NORTH Reported from 
Becker. Crow Wing (2 daily at feeder) a nd Otter 
Tail. SOUTH Reported from e leven counties. Maxi
mums of 25 or 26 reported from Sherburne, 
Hennepin and Anoka. 
Red Crossbill : NORTH Reported from Becker, 
Clay, Clearwater, Cook, Crow Wing, Grant, Mille 
Lacs. Otter Tail and St. Louis (up to 30 present 
at feeder daily MMC). SOUTH Reported from 
Anoka, Big Stone, Carver, Cottonwood, Hennepin, 
Lac Qui P arle, Ramsey, Rice , Sherburne, Stearns, 
Swift and Winona. Maximums of twer>ty at Ram
sey 2-1 0 BAH and Swift all winter HSH. 
White-winged Crossbill : NORTH Reported from 
Becker (no date); 12-1 (2) Mille Lacs MI; 12-5 thru 
12-28 (1 daily at feeder) Duluth MM1C; 1-7 (1) 
Duluth MMC. No reports SOUTH. 
Rufous-sided Towhee : At feeder, Isle, Mille Lacs 
County all winter until 2-4 TS. 
Slate-colored Junco: NORTH Sm a ll groups of up 
to five birds reported from 11 counties. SOUTH 
Reported from 18 counties with maximums from 
Rice County of 269 on 12-16 and 200 on 2-27, OAR. 
Oregon Junco: SOUTH Reported only from Hen
nepin County by five observers from late De
cember until the end of F e bruary. 
Gray-headed Junco: Pr·esent from late fall until 
2-24 Lac Qui Parle AFE. Third state record. 
Tree Sparrow: NORTH Reported from Becker, 
Crow Win_g (5 daily at feeder). Douglas and Otter 
Tail. SOUTH Reported from twenty counties. 
Max imums : 12-16 (212) Rice OAR; 2-18 (150) Nicol
le t JN. 
Harris' Sparrow: 12-16 Big Stone DP. 
White-throated Sparrow: NORTH Present until 
about 1-10 Duluth MM C a nd B. Ho.inaki. SOUTH 
12-31 Rochester JAB; 1-7 Winona RBJ, DR; 2-26 
Sherburne SRS; 1-18 to 2-23 (6) Nicoll e t Mall, Min
neapolis BDC, RBJ , CLH. 
Fox Sparrow: 1-1 Hennepin WHL. 
Swamp Sparrow : 1-14 Goodhue JAB. 
Song Sparrow: 12-6 Big Stone DP; 12-16 Ramsey 
JAB; 12-31 Rochester JAB; 1-1 Sco tt RBJ. 
Lapland Longspur: 12-2 Clay Elizabeth G. Ander
son; 12-31 (161 Olmsted. JAB; 1-7 (2) Cottonwood 
LR; 2-25 (3) Nicol let JN. 
Snow Bunting : NORTH Reported from ten coun
ties . Largest flock: (100) Aitkin. SOUTH Reporte d 
from eight counties. F locks of 50 to 75 reported 
from Pope County. 
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CURRENT STATUS OF WILD TURKEYS 
IN SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA 

By Earl D. Kopischke 
and Roger N. Johnson 

Attempts to establish populations of 
wild Turkeys in southeastern Minne
sota were first made in 1936. At this 
time the Izaak Walton Club of Rochest
er released 20 game-farm Eastern 
Turkeys on the Whitewater Wildlife 
Management Area. Additional releases 
of game-farm Turkeys were made in 
1955, 1957 and 1959. 

The first time wild-trapped Tur
keys were released on the Whitewater 
Wildlife Management Area was in 
1964. This release consisted of 9 Mer
riam's Turkeys (2 juvenile toms, 6 
juvenile hens, and 1 adult hen) ob
tained from Nebraska and 5 Eastern 
Turkeys (1 juvenile tom, 1 juvenile 
hen, and 3 adult hens) obtained from 
Arkansas. 

In October of 1965, an additional 13 
juvenile wild-trapped Eastern Turkeys 
from Arkansas were released. 

In January of 1968, 12 wild-trapped 
Merriam's Turkeys obtained from 
South Dakota were released on the 
Whitewater Area. These birds con
sisted of 4 juvenile toms, 3 juvenile 
hens, and 5 adult hens. 

Since 1968, the population of Mer
riam's Turkeys has continued to in
crease. During the fall of 1972, several 
groups of adult hens with young 
poults were observed by various 
people. The largest group of Turkeys 
observed consisted of 30 birds. 

During the week of April 16-20, 
1973, a Turkey gobbling count was 
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conducted by Section of Game per
sonnel of the Department of Natural 
Resources. The count serves as an in
dex and if done in following years, will 
indicate changes in the Turkey popu
lation. 

During the census, at least 13 dif
ferent adult toms were heard in the 
Whitewater Management Area. Since 
only the most dominant tom in a flock 
does the gobbling and subsequent 
breeding, there probably are 13 dif
ferent groups of tom Turkeys. The 
total number of Merriam's Turkeys in 
the Whitewater Area, however, is un
known. Also, since no Eastern Tur
keys have been observed in this area 
since 1967, it is doubtful that any re
main. 

The census also indicated that Tur
keys have spread into areas adjacent 
to the Whitewater Area. Three dif
ferent gobbling toms were heard; one 
located about 5 miles north of the 
previous northernmost observation 
point. 

The first release of wild-trapped 
Eastern Turkeys containing adult toms 
took place in November of 1971. Thir
lteen Turkeys were obtained from 
Missouri and consisted of 4 adult 
toms, 3 adult hens, and 6 juvenile 
hens. They were released near Free
berg in Houston County. 

During the summer of 1972, 2 
broods consisting of 7 poults and 4 
poults were observed in the area. 
Then during the fall hunting seasons 
for deer and grouse, hunters also re-
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ported seeing a group of 13 wild Tur
keys. This group consisted of 2 hens 
and 11 poults and probably was the 
same group that was seen during the 
summer. These observations indicate 
that reproduction had taken place. 

The second release of wild-trapped 
Eastern Turkeys with adult toms took 
place in January, 1973. They again 
were released near Freeberg in Hous
ton County. This release consisted of 
5 adult toms, 5 adult hens, and 6 juve
nile hens. 

The Eastern Turkeys, trapped in 
the wild by the Missouri Conservation 
Department, were flown to Minnesota 
the same day they were trapped. Upon 
arrival, the Turkeys were banded, tag
ged with colored plastic wing tags, and 
released. In addition, 2 adult hens 
were equipped with radio transmitters 
to aid in following their movements. 

During the gobbling counts in April, 

1973, 5 different adult toms were 
heard in the Freeberg Area. They 
were all heard within 2 miles of the 
1972 release site. Only time will tell if 
the Eastern Turkey will increase 
significantly. Plans are to release ad
ditional wild-trapped Eastern Turkeys 
either in an area in Fillmore County 
or in an area in Winona County this 
coming winter. 

So if you think you heard or saw a 
wild Turkey in southeastern Minne
sota, most likely you did. Next you 
have to decide whether you saw an 
Eastern Turkey or a Merriam's Tur
key. We now have both kinds in that 
area of the state. 

Data for this report was taken from 
the Minnesota Game Research Quar
terly, Vol. 27; No. 1 and from data in 
Department of Nat ural Resources 
files at Forest Lake and Madelia. 

RAPTOR REHABILITATION AND 
CONSERVATION IN MINNESOTA 

By Mark R. Fuller, Patrick T. Redig 
and Gary E. Duke 

Minnesota contains many areas of 
good raptor breeding habitat. The 
open agricultural lands, hardwood for
ests, coniferous forests , wetlands and 
combinations of these habitats provide 
the diversity and productivity neces
sary to support many species of hawks, 
owls, and falcons as well as the Bald 
Eagle and the Osprey. Additionally, 
the fall and spring migrations funnel 
thousands of birds through the state 
each year, and many overwinter. The 
encroachment of suburban sprawl up
on these habitats and exhaustive year
long recreational use of nearly all the 
state results in numerous human-rap
tor encounters. This is particularly 
true in the greater Minneapolis-St. 
Paul area which lies near the junction 
of several habitat types. 

The dense human population inter
acting with the raptor population has 
resulted in many birds being shot, ille
gally trapped, and taken from nests. 
Game farms and commercial hunting 
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clubs with their concentration of game 
species, attract raptors. Shooting and 
pole trapping have caused the injury 
or death of many birds. People seek
ing hawks and owls for pets may take 
all the birds from a nest and then, with 
little knowledge of, or experience in 
caring for raptors, end up with under
nourished, ill, or injured birds. Di
seased or injured raptors are often 
discovered by people hiking, hunting 
or driving. As a result of these factors 
a need has existed for a program in
volving the conservation and rehabili
tation of raptors in Minnesota. 

In 1971 Fuller began conducting a 
radio-telemetry study of various as
pects of raptor ecology in Minnesota. 
In order to test the effects of a new 
transmitter design on the behavior of 
hawks and owls, injured birds were 
sought at a local zoo and state game 
farm. It was readily apparent that 
there were several sources of injured 
raptors but that most birds would 
need professional veterinary care. Dr. 
Duke, of the University of Minnesota 
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College of Veterinary Medicine, who 
is conducting gastro-intestinal re
search on owls, volunteered his help. 
He also contacted Redig, a veterinary 
student and falconer, who was eager 
to apply his professional skill to rap
tors . It was soon decided to establish 
a comprehensive program of raptor re
habilitation and conservation. 

In~tially the effort was all made 
with the authors ' own time and fi
nancing. Soon, however, the faculty 
and staff of several departments were 
donating time and expertise. This 
work was a new experience for most, 
but people have been most cooperative 
in helping with problems. With this 
assistance much specialized work, such 
as radiology and orthopedics has been 
accomplished. Financial assistance for 
various aspects of the program has 
also been contributed by the Raptor 
Research Foundation, the Frank M. 
Chapman Memorial Fund, Duluth Au
dubon Society, Hawk Ridge Nature 
Reserve, the Minnesota and St. Paul 
Humane Societies, a National Insti
tutes of Health Training Grant, the 
Minnesota Ornithologists ' Union and 
other individuals and organizations. 

The cooperation of Dr. John B. 
Moyle and other employees of the 
Minnesota Department of Natural Re
sources and Dr. C. A. Swanson, Wil
liam Halstead and members of the 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 
have greatly contributed to the success 
of the program. Additionally, members 
of the various bird clubs in the state, 
the local humane society, zoo, man
agers of hunting clubs and several 
falconers have helped to locate birds 
and submit them to us. Newspapers, 
television and radio stations through
out the state have carried requests that 
residents having injured raptors con
tact us. These organizations and the 
news media have also helped spread 
information regarding the raptor's 
place in the ecology of the environ
ment, and the laws pertaining to their 
protection. Cooperation of this nature 
has been paramount in establishing 
the program. 

To date, these efforts have given 
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results that encourage the continua
tion of the work. Many people still 
harbor the misconception that all 
hawks and owls are poultry killers. 
Response to newspaper articles and 
other media has indicated that the 
public is interested in, and receptive 
to, information about raptors. Talks 
to local nature groups, such as the 
Issac Walton League, and bird clubs, 
gave these interested people more 
specific knowledge about hawks and 
owls and they in turn pass it on to 
others. The education of the general 
public with regard to the raptor's 
place in the environment may be one 
of the most important factors in con
serving raptor populations. 

Professional ornithologists, falcon
ers, educators and state officials have 
joined in an effort to strengthen the 
state protection afforded to raptors, 
and to insure that falconry can con
tinue and contribute to management 
and conservation efforts. Falconers in 
the state have been encouraged to or
ganize and cooperate in every way 
possible. With the present concern 
for the environment and the aesthetic 
values more and more people are find
ing in nature, education about raptors 
can go a long way toward preserving 
these birds. 

Relocation of nuisance hawks and 
owls has been instituted at two private 
hunting clubs, and one state game 
farm. In the past steel pole traps or 
guns were used to eliminate raptors, 
but at these three concentration areas 
for prey species, the use of a Swedish 
Goshawk trap proved to be effective 
in keeping predation down to levels 
similar to those obtained by the for
mer methods. Two of these areas set 
and maintained a trap throughout the 
fall, the third allowed a falconer to 
trap on weekends. A total of five Red
tailed Hawks, one Cooper's Hawk, 10 
Goshawks, two Broad-winged Hawks. 
two Red-shouldered Hawks and twelve 
Great Horned Owls were trapped. Dr. 
H. Meng (1971) provides additional 
data from a similar project in New 
York, where the Swedish Goshawk 
trap was as effective as pole trapping. 
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The Swedish Goshawk trap and the 
verbail are suited to the needs of these 
hunting clubs and game farms be
cause they are effective, but need only 
be checked periodically. Other devices, 
such as the balchatri-trap and bow
net, require more continuous atten
tion, but can also be used effectively. 
Once trapped, the raptors were releas
ed in suitable habitats away from 
game concentrations, on nature areas, 
or in the case of fall migrants, some 
distance south of the capture site. 

We are seeking the assistance of 
state and federal officials to encour
age a switch to humane methods of 
live-trapping. The pole trap is indis
criminate and exists as a potential 
danger to all raptores. If a pole-trap
ped bird does not die in the trap it 
usually sustains injury. Of seventeen 
pole-trapped Great Horned Owls we 
have received, only four had injuries 
minor enough to allow them to be 
released immediately, four were even
tually released, nine were permanent
ly disabled or died as a result of their 
injuries. Hopefully, future legislation 
will disuade users of this technique. 
However, manpower for proper en
forcement of laws is seldom adequate. 
Therefore, the introduction of alter
native successful trapping techniques 
may prove more valuable in saving 
birds from the gun and pole trap. Fal
coners, federal bird banders and con
servation workers might be encour
aged to help trap and relocate raptors. 
In states where regulations permit, a 
falconer could obtain a bird, formerly 
destined to be shot, through such co
operative efforts. 

In the past year and a half we have 
received over 120 injured and diseased 
raptors from throughout the state . Un
fortunately , in the early stages of the 
project we received birds only after 
people had tried to care for the birds 
themselves. These cases were usually 
beyond help because of advanced 
stages of disease, shock malnutrition, 
or dehydration. As knowledge of our 
work spread, cases were received soon 
enough for our treatments to be ef
fective. A total of ninety birds were 
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treated from January 1972 to March 
1973 for a variety of illnesses and in
juries. (Table I). Thirty of these birds 
were able to be released again. In 
addition to receiving many of the com
mon species, representatives of sev
eral species such as the Bald and Gold
en Eagles, Peregrine Falcon, and 
Gyrfalcon that are uncommon in many 
parts of the country were also treated 
(Table I) . Our most frequent patients 
were Great Horned Owls that were 
injured by pole traps (Table I). 

The regimens of therapy applied to 
these birds is in general the same that 
would be applied to any injured and 
debilitated animal. Inasmuch as the 
majority of the birds received had in
juries to the extremities the follow
ing discussion will be confined to a 
description of the management of 
these. Our first concern was to stop 
blood loss. This was best done by lo
cating the source of the bleeding and 
applying pressure with the fingers un
til bleeding ceased. Then, the rest of 
the body was palpated for other in
juries such as lacerations or fractures. 
A swab was usually passed down the 
esophagus into the stomach to deter
mine if there was hemorrhage in the 
upper gastrointestinal tract. The de
bris was cleaned from open wounds, 
dead tissue was removed, and wounds 
were packed with antibiotics. At this 
time we also formulated some notion 
of the nutritional status of the bird. 
Broken wings or legs were bound a
gainst the body to prevent further in
jury while the bird was brought 
through the process of being nutrition
ally and metabolically stabilized. Only 
after this stabilization has occurred 
should one consider subjecting the 
bird to the stress of surgery to reduce 
fractures . 

To bring about this nutritional sta
bilization the bird was fed a good high 
protein diet for several days. Most 
birds are dehydrated by the time they 
are received and treatment for this 
will also have to be considered. In the 
case of the bird that was dehydrated 
or could not or would not eat solid 
food, a slurry consisting of boiled coke 
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TABLE 1, SUMMARY OF RAPTOR INJURIES (JAN., 1972 TO MARCH, 1973) 

Species/ Pro- Pole Malnu-
Injury jectile Trap Accident trition Disease Total 
Red-tailed Hawk 8 2 1 2 13 
Sparrow Hawk 5 5 
Red-shouldered Hawk 1 5 
Broad-winged Hawk 4 1 5 
Rough-legged Hawk 1 1 
Marsh Hawk 2 2 
Sharp-shinned Hawk 1 1 
Goshawk 5 2 1 1 9 18 
Peregrine Falcon 1 1 
Gyrfalcon 1 1 
Bald Eagle 2 2 1 5 
Golden Eagle 1 1 
Screech Owl 1 1 
Barred Owl 3 1 1 5 
Long-eared Owl 1 1 2 
Snowy Owl 2 2 4 
Great Horned Owl 6 17 1 24 

TOTAL 37 24 11 7 11 90* 
* Raptors treated prior to 1972, and those that died before treatment, 

or were dead on arrival are not included in this total. 

or lactated Ringer's solution, raw 
eggs, vitamin supplements and finely 
chopped meat was fed via stomach 
tube. After a couple of days, light meat 
such as the breast of pheasant was in
troduced into the diet, with roughage 
being given at a later time. 

When surgery was indicated for the 
repair of injuries, we began with ra
diographs to determine the extent of 
injuries. A technique consisting of 43 
KVP, 300 MA, for 1/ 20 sec at forty 
inches from the table top proved to be 
satisfactory for the extremities for a 
bird the size of a Red-tail. A ventral
dorsal shot was usually made, occa
sionally followed by a lateral view. No 
anesthesia or sedation was required 
although the bird often was restrained 
with masking tape. 

For treatments requiring anesthesia 
we relied almost entirely on Ketamine 
(Ketaset, Parke-Davis, Detroit, Michi
gan) given at a rate of 20-40 mg/ 1b. 
This produced sufficient anesthetiza
tion for completion of most proce
dures. Once anesthetized, the bird 
could be intubated and put on meto
fane or halothane and nitrous oxide 
anesthesia for longer procedures. A 
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Bald Eagle was held in the surgical 
plane of anesthesia for five hours this 
way. By using acepromazine (Acepro
mazine, Ayerst Labs, New York, New 
York) in combination with ketamine, 
the dosage of ketamine could be re
duced by about thirty percent and a 
much smoother recovery was pro
duced, i.e. when the anesthetic wore 
off the birds stood up with little in-. 
voluntary flapping of the wings or 
thrashing of the legs. This combina
tion has been used only in a Broad
winged and two Red-tailed Hawks and 
needs further evaluation. We observed 
a considerable variation in dose/ re
sponse with ketamine. 

Most fractures involving the ex
tremities were stabilized with intra
medullary pinning. Pins were usually 
left in five to six weeks, but this is de
pendent on the degree of healing and 
should be monitored radiographically. 
Wings were brailled for the first two 
to three weeks and legs could be fur
ther stabilized with a modified Sch
roeder-Thomas splint. Brailling was 
usually sufficient for fractures of the 
digits and radius. Stainless steel pins 
were obtained very cheaply by pur-
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chasing stock material from an indus
trial jobber. The pins then cost about 
$.20 instead of the usual $4.00-$5.00. 

Other than failure to heal due to 
vascular impairment, there were few 
complications involved with the surgi
cal corrections of fractures. Infection 
of the bone was seldom seen. Occasion
ally an unusually large inflammatory 
reaction occurred which tended to 
create a post-surgical arthritis and 
ankylosis of nearby joints. We believe 
that this can be controlled to some ex
tent by the local injection of Depro
Medrol, (Upjohn, Kalamazoo, Michi
gan) a long acting steroid, once callous 
formation is well underway. 

Many raptors have been saved but 
left permanently disabled. Our ef
forts with these individuals have been 
to place them where they will be most 
useful. For instance, the North Woods 
Audubon Center has an excellent edu
cational and exhibition program which 
gives many people the chance to see 
these raptors and learn about them. 
Also, some school systems and nature 
centers have personnel qualified to 
care for and speak about raptors. 
Other hawks, owls, and falcons have 
been used in research on physiology, 
telemetry, diseases, chromosome stud
ies, blood analysis and anatomy stud
ies. Still others have been turned over 
to captive breeding projects. These 
permanently injured birds are used to 
the fullest extent, but they still repre
sent a problem inherent in the medical 
aspects of rehabilitation. 

In addition to the treatment of in
juries, much of our effort was involv
ed with the study of and treatment of 
aspergillosis in Goshawks. Our data 
came from two sources; a field survey 
done on wild birds trapped at Hawk 
Ridge Nature Reserve, Duluth, Minne
sota, during an extensive immigration 
of Goshawks during the fall of 1972, 
and from clinical cases seen in birds 
captured by falconers and those injur
ed birds found by people throughout 
Minnesota. 

A total of 49 Goshawks were trap
ped in bow nets on two different days, 
October 8 and October 17, 1972, and 
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their tracheas were swabbed. These 
swabs cultured on Sabarouds agar, 
showe'd that 26 birds had cultures posi
tive for Aspergillus fumigatus and 23 
were negative. The significance of 
these results is difficult to assess. For 
example, in eight captive . Go~ha~ks 
with clinical signs of aspergillosis, five 
cultured positive for A. fumigatus, and 
three died from the disease; three cul
tured negative yet, two of these died 
of aspergillosis anyway. Our conclu
sion is that more than 50 % of the 
population we sampled carried the 
aspergillus organism and that, as a 
result, these birds may or may not at 
some time become ill. 

The clinical signs associated with 
aspergillosis usually began to appear 
three to four weeks after the Gos
hawks were (>hot or captured. This SUJ?· 
ports the often mentioned hypothesis 
that the development of this disease 
is triggered by some stress factor. It is 
possible that the three to four week 
period was sufficient time for pulm~m
ary infection to occur and to brmg 
about the clinical signs of aspergillo- · 
sis. The excreta of infected birds were 
watery in 9 out of 12 cases; watery to 
the point where a large puddle up to 
three feet in diameter would form on 
the floor within a day. Most of these 
excreta were infiltrated with a pale 
green pigment, presumably, bile. We 
have observed that normal birds often 
excrete bile when hungry, but these 
birds with aspergillosis had sickly 
green excreta while there was still 
ample food in the digestive system. 
Weight loss in these birds was drama
tic. For example, a female Goshawk 
weighing 2 lbs. 11 ozs. dropped to 2 
lbs. 4 ozs. in 48 hours. Respiratory dif
ficulty occurred within 3 days of the 
first signs. The first sign often was an 
unusual response to normal activity; 
later birds began to gasp for air while 
just sitting quietly on a perch. Shortly 
thereafter the birds usually stopped 
eating. Force feeding was effective for 
one to two days, but then birds began 
to regurgitate food. Fluids were better 
retained than solids at this point. 
Death usually ensued in three to five 
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days. It should be pointed out that 
the whole course of the disease has 
been noted to run from five to eleven 
days. It should be pointed out that 
these signs are not specific for asper
gillosis, but could be indicative of any 
debilitating disease. However, if an 
Goshawk is showing these signs, we 
believe that chances are very good 
that it is indeed afflicted with asper
gillosis. 

Therapy with Amphotericin B (Fum
gizone, Squibb and Sons, New York) 
was instituted for all12 cases mention
ed above. It was administered intra
venously in the cutaneous ulnar vein 
at a rate of 0. 75 mg/ kg and via nebuli
zation with a hand nebulizer. Eight of 
the birds treated subsequently died 
while four survived. The latter four 
were given I. V. injections every other 
day and nebulization treatment for 
one hour per day every day. The origi
nal diagnosis was confirmed by ne
cropsy among the eight that died. 
Those that survived were falconer's 
birds and were not sacrificed to con
firm the original diagnosis or to ascer
tain the degree of remission. Suportive 
therapy is also an important part of 
any treatment regimen and in these 
four cases it consisted of maintaining 
the fluid , caloric, and acid-base bal
ances of the bird using the slurry de
scribed above. 

A regimen of prophylaxis was also 
tried using five captive Goshawks. 
This consisted of an initial injection 
of Amphotericin B followed by daily 
nebulization for one week. The birds 
were initially swabbed to check for A. 
fumigatus prior to treatment and 
swabbed again after two weeks. Three 
were positive prior to treatment and 
none were positive afterwards. It 
should be noted that the five birds 
treated here were all trapped much 
later in winter, i.e. after January first , 
and they might represent a resistant 
segment of the population that had 
survived the period of stress associat
ed with the fall immigration and read
justment to new habitat. 

These initial observations on asper
gillosis have raised many questions. 
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To answer some of these, an experi
ment is now being prepared utilizing 
Coturnix Quail. The goals of this ex
periment are: 1) to develop an early 
diagnosis technique through the use 
of serus antigen-antibody agglutina
tions reactions; 2) to evaluate regimens 
of therapy; 3) to evaluate programs of 
prophylaxis. Basic information obtain
ed from these experiments will then 
be applied in experimental work that 
utilizes some of the crippled hawks we 
have. 

In conclusion, the following points 
can be made concerning rehabilita
tion: 

1. It is of definite value to the in
dividual bird that is returned to 
the wild. 

2. Such a program has sufficient 
merit to attract public attention 
thereby making people aware of 
the birds and of the problems 
complicating their survival. 

3. It provides basic knowledge and 
expertise so that rare and en
dangered species can receive 
more competent attention. 

4. Rehabilitation programs provide 
a source of birds for research 
work and educational programs. 

5. A program which incorporates 
careful scientific observations 
and experimental testing of hy
potheses formulated by these ob
servations, can provide much 
useful information about the bi
ology of raptors and thus contri
bute to their management and 
conservation. 

The authors would like to give spe
cial thanks to Dr. H. E. Dzuik, Univer
sity of Minnesota, Department of Vet
erinary Physiology and Pharmacology 
for assistance and contributions. The 
senior author wishes to acknowledge 
support from NIH Training Grant No. 
2 T01 GM01779 and U. S. Atomic 
Energy Commission (C00-1332-88). 
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SPRING SEX RATIOS OF 
MIGRATORY WATERFOWL IN 
NORTH-CENTRAL MINNESOTA 

By David 0. Rasmussen 
and Douglas C. Keran 

This study was conducted in south
eastern Crow Wing County, Minnesota 
from March 15-May 1, 1973, to deter
mine spring sex ratios of migratory 
waterfowl. 

We wish to acknowledge the assist
ance given by Terry Little and Fred 
Strand from the Crow Wing Natural 
History Area on which part of the 
study was conducted, and students 
from the Brainerd Area Technical In
stitute, who provided data when 
species were observed on or near the 
Crow Wing Natural History Area. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 

An eight and one-half mile route in 
Crow Wing County made it possible 
to observe two lakes and six ponds of 
various sizes. Travel was by foot and 
automobile. Field glasses (7x35) and a 
40 power spotting scope were used. 

All waterfowl observed and positive
ly identified were recorded as to 
species, numbers, and sex. Observa
tions were made under various weath
er conditions, with intervals of no 
longer than five days between study 
periods. 
DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREAS 
(Refer to Fig. 1. for location of study 
areas). 

A: A small shallow water lake of 
50 acres bordered by a paved road 
and open field on the north. The 
south and east is bordered by mixed 
hardwoods and scattered conifers. The 
west is bounded with mixed hard
woods and conifers with a small open
ing on the northwest corner. The lit
toral zone is void of vegetation at this 
time of year. 

B: A small pond of .6 acres, a paved 
road borders it on the west, with the 
north and east sides being open agri
cultural land. The south is bounded 
by red pine. 

C: An area of 9.4 acres, this site 
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has been manipulated to increase 
waterfowl utilization by developing 
open water areas through the use of 
explosives. It is mostly interspersed 
with willows, and bordered on the 
north, south, and east sides by red 
and jack pine plantations. The west 
side is bounded by open field. 

D: A fairly large lake with a surface 
area of 149 acres. The northwest and 
southwest sides are open, being bor
dered by a paved road and open fields . 
The south and southeast is fringed 
with mixed hardwoods and conifers 
with some openings of agricultural 
and non-agricultural land occuring on 
the east. The north and northeast side 
is mostly open with the exception of 
scattered small patches of woods. This 
lake has extensive vegetation along 
the littoral zone on the north, north
east and southeast sides. 

E: This site is a .3 acre, shallow 
water area that dries up during the 
summer. It is surrounded by pasture 
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with willows occuring throughout the 
pond. 

F: A small shallow water area of 1.8 
acres. It is bordered by a paved road 
on the east, this being the only open
ing. The remainder is surrounded by 
mixed hardwoods, conifers, and wil
lows. Approximately 50 % of the 
total area is open water, the remaind
er consisting of sedges, bulrushes, cat
tails and floating bog. 

G: A small shallow water area of .6 
acres, it is bordered by a paved road 
on the west which is the only opening. 
The remainder is surrounded by scat
tered hardwoods and conifers. Wil
lows are present on the east, north
east, and southeast. 

H: This pond is 12 acres in size. It 
is bordered by mixed hardwoods and 
conifers except for a small opening on 
the north and west sides. This is a 
shallow water area with 75 % of the 
total area open water; the remainder 
consisting of sedges, cattail, bulrushes, 

and some bog. 
It should be noted that sightings of 

113 additional ducks were made on 
the Crow Wing Natural History Area. 
This data was used to supplement the 
observations on the eight study areas 
to give a broader picture of sex ra
tios. The sightings on the Crow Wing 
Natural History Area were no further 
than two miles from the route used. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Because of the unusually warm 
weather and spring breakup of lakes, 
arrival of waterfowl was earlier than 
previous years. (Table 1). The spring 
breakup started in late March with all 
areas clear of ice by April 8. Large 
numbers of ducks were not seen until 
April 12, with peaks occuring on April 
19 and April26. By May 1, most of the 
ducks had moved north with only Mal
lards, Wood Ducks, Blue-winged Teal, 
Green-winged Teal, and Ring-necked 
Ducks remaining in this area as local 
nesting ducks (Fig. 2). 

Table 1. Arrival datesof waterfowl, southeastern Crow Wing County, 
-Minnesota - 1970-1973. 

1970 1971 1972 1973 
Mallard April 9 April 8 April 11 March 14 
Wood Duck April 15 April 14 April 12 March 27 
Green-winged 

Teal April 16 April 26 April 16 
Blue-winged 

Teal April 25 April 15 April 27 April 14 
Ring-necked 

Duck April 11 April 7 
Lesser Scaup April 20 April 11 April 15 
Bufflehead April 24 April 16 f\pril 6 
Common 

Goldeneye April 17 April 16 April 1 
Shoveler April 2 
Canvasback April 10 
Gadwall April 11 
Pintail April 11 April 15 

During this study period, seven 
species of puddle ducks and five spe
cies of diving ducks were observed on 
the eight study areas. 

Table 2 compares work done by 
Ericson (1943) in eastern and western 
Minnesota, Nelson (1950) Ramsey and 
Anoka Counties, Keran (1965) Anoka 
and Isanti Counties and Lee et. al 
(1964) entire state of Minnesota with 
the present study. 

Sex ratios for total species, for each 
sub-family, and for eight species of 
ducks were determined. 
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Fig. 2. Species arrival and duration of stay on study areas. 

*local nesting ducks 

Total species sex ratios for the other 
authors were higher than found here. 
This is due to the larger percentage of 
ducks observed being . puddle ducks 
compared to diving ducks as the other 
investigations indicate. 

Sex ratios of puddle ducks seem to 
be very stable during spring migra
tion. A total of 704 puddle ducks show
ed a 1.3:1 (male to female) sex ratio, 
which was very close to Ericson and 
Nelson. 

A total of 288 diving ducks showed 
a 1.7:1 sex ratio which was consider
ably lower than Ericson and Nelson, 
but higher than Keran. 

MALLARD 
The Mallard was the most abundant 
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duck observed with a total of 452 and 
an overall sex ratio of 1.3:1. Mter one 
week of observation the sex ratio was 
1.1:1 and increased to the final aver
age of sex ratio of 1.3:1. Ericson stated 
that this may be due to the greater 
number of males seen during later ob
servation periods due to the nesting 
activities of females. Sowls (1955) re
ported a ratio of 1.2:1 for 3,394 birds 
at Delta, Manitoba from 1938-1950. 

BLUE-WINGED TEAL 
A total of 116 Blue-winged Teal ob

served had a sex ratio of 1.4:1 which 
was slightly lower than Ericson, Keran, 
and Lee, but slightly higher than Nel
son. 
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-o Table 2 . Comp~rison of Sex Ratio Investigations in Minnesota 

Ex;icson (1943) Nelson (1950) lee et. al (1964) Keran ( 1965) Rasm~ssen & Keran 

:·3 years) (1 year) (1 year) ("1 year) 

!Qkl Ratio(<>) 
196o 1961 

Soeci~s. Total Ratio Total ,Ratio Total fulli Total B:lllQ Total Ratio 

Mallard 256 1.01:1 160 1 ,I+: 1 1J04 1.23:1 1532 1.17:1 72 1.9:1 452 1.3:1 

B-w Teal 44.7 1.48:1 222 1. 3:1 1509 1 .49:1 1170 1. 71:1 81 1.5:1 116 1.4: 1 

G-w Teal - - - - 15 1 1.36:1 82 1.'-J.8:1 - - 75 1,3:1 

Wood Duck - - • - - 67 1.23:1 205 2 . 80:1 4 - 51 1.0:1 

R-n Duck 580 1. 39 :1 255 1.4:1 1615 1.43:1 1529 1,58:1 J4 1.6:1 106 1.4:1 

L. Scaup 3111~ 2.56:r' 3155 2.1:1 4783 2 . 0:1 1715 1,80:1 JJ4 1.5:1 89 2.3:1 

Bufflehead 49 2 .26:1 - - 119 1 . 90:1 71 , 82 :1 7 - G1 J.IJ :1. 

C. Goldeneye 140 1.41:1 113 2 . 9:1 61J.O 1 .5 1 :1 135 t.5 6: 1 1 - 31 2 . 1:1 

Pintail 322 1.16 :1 - - 20fl 1. 31 : 1 181 1.h3:1 - - 8 

Gadwall 21 - - - 6 

Shoveler 168 1.15:1 - - I-J.28 1.56:1 245 1.63:1 2 

Canvasback 147 1.77:1 :t 25 2.0:1 - - 2 

Total species 6008 1,84:1 4594 1.9:1 13147 1 .67:1 9720 1.53:1 576 1.6:1 992 1 ,h: 1 

(f) 
Diving ducks 4563 2.10:1 4161 2 .o: 1 I.:Oh 1.5: ~ 288 1.7:.1 

c - - - -
3 
3 Puddle ducks 1425 1.25:1 433 1.3:1 - - - - 172 1.9 :1 70'~ 1.3:! 
(I) .., 
~ 

-o (a) male: female ratio '-I w 



GREEN-WINGED TEAL 
A total of 75 Green-winged Teal 

were observed with a sex ratio of 1.3:1. 
Lee reported a ratio which was slight
ly higher than the ratio found here. 
WOOD DUCK 

A total of 51 Wood Ducks were ob
served having a sex ratio of 1:1. On 
April 2, 9, and 16, the sex ratio was 
1.2:1 and then descreased to an over
all 1:1 ratio. This is probably because 
of the nesting activities of the female 
in more secluded woodland ponds. 
RING-NECKED DUCK 

A total of 106 Ring-necked Ducks 
seen had a sex ratio of 1.4:1. The sex 
ratio was much higher earlier, but 
dropped rapidly and levelled off (Fig. 
3). This is probably the result of some 
ducks preparing to nest in the study 
area, with the majority migrating fur
ther north. Before April 20, pairs were 
seldom seen, and after April 20, only 
pairs were seen. This ratio was found 
to be the same as Ericson, Nelson, and 
Lee (1960), but lower than Lee (1961) 
and Keran. Anderson et. al (1969) 
stated that in March 1963 during an 
oil spill accident between Minneapolis 
and Red Wing, Minnesota, of 203 
birds, 66% were males for a sex ratio 
of 1.9:1. 

LESSER SCAUP 
A total of 89 Lesser Scaup were ob

served having a sex ratio of 2.3:1, 
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which was lower than Ericson and 
higher than the ratios reported by Nel
son, Lee, and Keran. Anderson et. al 
(1969) reported that of 1128 lesser 
scaup, 78 % were males or a ratio of 
3.5:1. Sowls (1955) reported a ratio of 
2.0:1 for 10,664 birds at Delta, Mani
toba from 1930-1950. 

BUFFLEHEAD 
A total of 61 bufflehead observed 

had a sex ratio of 1.4: 1. This ratio was 
much higher during the earlier part 
of the observation period but decreas
ed and stabilized as did the ring-neck
ed duck (Fig. 3.). Ericson and Lee 
(1960 reported a much higher sex 
ratio, with Lee (1961) reporting a low
er ratio. 
CO~ON GOLDENEYE 

A total of 31 Common Goldeneye 
observed had a sex ratio of 2.1:1, 
which was considerably higher than 
Ericson and Lee, and considerably 
lower than Nelson. 

The Gadwall, Pintail, Shoveler, and 
Canvasback were not seen in large 
enough numbers for sex ratio deter
minations of any significance. For 
number of the above species observed 
see Table 2. 

This study has shown that this area 
is more frequented by puddle ducks 
than diving ducks. From personal ob
servations over the past years, the 
Mille Lacs Lake area seems to have 
intensified use by diving ducks, prob
ably due to the size of the lake and 
migration patterns of diving ducks. 

If a study of sex ratios by field ob
servations could be initiated for sev
eral years in a row on the same area, 
it is possible that one more population 
estimating technique for waterfowl 
may occur. By the careful documenta
tion of total species, sub-species, and 
species sex ratios, this may aid in regu
lating waterfowl seasons and bag lim
its . 
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notes of interest 
MINNESOTA'S THIRD ARCTIC LOON-Thursday, May 3, 1973 was a mild 
day in Duluth. The sky was partly cloudy, there was little wind, and Lake 
Superior was calm. The temperature was in the lower sixties. At about 2:15 
P.M., CDST, we were traveling along the shore of Lake Superior from Duluth 
to Two Harbors. Scattered groups of Horned Grebes and Red-breasted Mer
gansers, and occasional Red-necked Grebes and Common Loons could be 
seen from the shore. When we reached a spot on the shore opposite 8731 
North Shore Drive, I noted a loon-like bird about 100-110 yards away from 
the shore. Because of the bird's small size, I immediately assumed that it was 
a Red-throated Loon. When I first viewed the bird with 7x50 binoculars, 
I was struck by the straight but thin bill, dark throat, grayish crown 
and hindneck, and what appeared to be a white area on the sides of 
the neck. As I have never known Red-throated Loons to show these field 
marks, I decided to check the bird with a 20-60x "zoom" spotting scope. With 
the scope, it was apparent that the bird had a black throat patch, and what 
I had thought was a white area on the sides of the neck were actually white, 
longitudinal lines, separated by black. After noting these characteristics, I 
concluded that the bird I was observing was my first (and Minnesota's third) 
record of an Arctic Loon. Before looking in a bird guide, I immediately wrote 
down the bird's description as it appeared to me through the spotting scope. 
The bird's description, abstracted from my field notes taken while observing 
the bird, are as follows : "a small loon, roughly the same size or slightly 
larger than the Red-throated, with a thin, but not upturned bill; forehead, 
chin, sides, and flanks dark or blackish; back covered with transverse rows 
of conspicuous white spots, separated by blackish, running parallel to each 
other; prominent black throat patch, extending to the upper breast; middle 
and lower breast white; several conspicuous white lines on both sides of the 
neck the same length as the throat patch, and running parallel to it; crown, 
nape, and hindneck light whitish-gray, slightly tinged with a brownish cast." 
After recording this description, I turned to Robbins' Birds of North America, 
which reaffirmed my identification of an Arctic Loon. The above description 
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also concurs with museum specimens of breeding-plumaged adult Arctic 
Loons that I have examined. The first record of this species in the state was 
November 22, 1969, when a winter-plumaged individual was noted on Lake 
Superior by Janet Green (The Loon, 43:19). This observation was regarded 
as "hypothetical" because of the difficulty of identifying this species in 
winter plumage. The second report, which established the species on the ac
cidental list, was on September 17, 1972, when Robert Janssen noted a breed
ing-plumaged bird in the same general area of Lake Superior (The Loon, 
44:116-117). The bird was again noted by several observers on September 24, 
1972. In summary, the present observation is apparently the first spring 
record for the species, and only the third overall record. As a final note to 
observers who may look for this species, I would like to stress that I feel that 
the white lines on the sides of the neck, and the grayish crown and nape are 
this bird's most notable field characteristics, when the bird is viewed from 
the sides. Also, the field guides seem to place importance on the size dif
ference between this species and the Red-throated Loon, but, as stated 
earlier, I noted no appreciable difference. I also believe that this species 
should continue to be watched for by all observers covering Lake Superior. 
James A. Qaumhofer, 1884 Berkeley Ave., St. Paul, Minnesota 55105. 

EARLY RECORD FOR CATTLE EGRETS, WABASHA COUNTY-Cattle 
Egrets have been reported numerous times in The Loon but this observa
tion probably is the earliest noted. Roger Johnson and Tom Isley were driv
ing to the Whitewater Refuge Headquarters from Kellogg on Highway 74 on 
April17, 1973, at about 1:30 p.m. About 1/4 mile west of Weaver, they noticed 
two small, white, heron-like birds in an alfalfa field next to the road. Roger 
attempted to photograph the birds and flushed them. Later at the Refuge 
Headquarters several bird books were checked and it became evident that the 
birds were Cattle Egrets. I decided to go and again check the area. When I 
arrived at the field, two Cattle Egrets were feeding in the alfalfa field. They 
walked within about 40 feet of me in the parked car. I took several slides thru 
the 15x spotting scope. I noted they were about the size of a Green Heron 
and had reddish-brown feathers on the top of the head, on the back, and on 
the breast. The next morning, April 18, the birds could not be found. Earl 
D. Kopischke, Game Research Center, Madelia, Minnesota. 

WESTERN TANAGER IN MILLE LACS COUNTY-I observed for about 15 
minutes a Western Tanager male on May 8, 1973 at a peninsula of the Ona
mia Lake, Hendrick's Point. The sun was behind me. Binocular 6x30. The 
bird was in a tree about 15 yards from me. While It was moving around, I 
could see all its detcrils. A pale tanager beak, body yellow, forked tail and a 
black saddle across the back. Wings were black with two whitish bars, head 
was mottled reddish-orange. While I was watching the bird, I looked into the 
"Birds of North America" book. The head appeared much redder there. 
Either Robbins over-reddened it, or my bird was a young male. It may have 
been an adult male who had not completely acquired his summer plumage. 
According to Peterson, the males lose their red in autumn. I believe this is 
the tenth report of a Western Tanager in Minnesota. M. lvanovs, Onamia, 
Minnesota. 

LITTLE BLUE HERON SEEN IN HENNEPIN COUNTY-On June 5, 1973 
Tim Dyhr, a wildlife intern for the Hennepin County Park Reserve District 
reported seeing what he thought to be an adult Little Blue Heron in the 
Morris T. Baker Park Reserve located just east of Maple Plain, Hennepin 
County. It was observed on what is called Pothole #8, an area purposely 
flooded to improve waterfowl habitat, and located 1,000 feet east of the 
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junction of County Roads 19 and 29. The following morning while making a 
waterfowl brood count of Baker Park Reserve I observed a bird flying from 
Pothole #8 which appeared to be a Little Blue, but identification was not 
positive. I returned to the pothole at 4:00 P.M. with a spotting scope. An adult 
Little Blue Heron was found perched on a fence post i::1. the flooded area. It 
then flew toward shore and landed within 50 yards of my location. Positive 
identification was made at this time confirming Tim's observation. The bird 
has not been seen again since this observation. Laurence N. Gillette Henne
pin County Park Reserve District, Maple Plain, Minnesota. 

MINNeSOTA'S THIRD RUFF-We had been to Northwoods for the weekend 
of May 13, 1973 and were returning to Fargo. We were on Minnesota 27 
going to Little Falls, to catch U. S. 10 to return to Fargo. We were .4 of a 
mile east of the intersection of Minn. 27 and Morrison County 50 in the north
west corner of Lastrup, Minnesota. There was a small area of water in a 
planted field on the north side of Minn. 27. There were 8-12 Wilson's Phal
ropes (we were to excited to count accurately), several Red-winged and Yel
low-headed Blackbirds, a few American Coots and a pair of Blue-winged Teal 
with the Ruff. The pond was located about 75 yards from the highway. We 
first observed the bird from the car facing the pond in a pulloff to enter the 
field. We observed it with Nikon 8x35 and Swift 7x50 binoculars and a Swift 
Zoom (15-60) Telescope. My husband then left the vehicle and crept up to 
the edge of the pond taking pictures. He has a 400 mm. telescopic lense for 
his cameras and got within 25-28 feet of the Ruff. We are very sorry to 
report that the shutter mechanism at 11500 and 111000 of a second had quit 
working on the camera, therefore, we have no pictures. Needless to say, we 
were very upset over this. I have since found seven different colored pic
tures of the Ruff and none of them were the same as the one we observed. 
His legs were reddish orange and the bill was not quite a reddish an orange. 
There were yellow "goggles" around his eyes. He had a black iridescence on 
the top of his head that went over the nape of his neck to his shoulder area. 
The loose feathers beneath his chin and around his neck and on his chest 
were black with small white markings at no regular intervals. (Reminded me 
of Barred Rock Chickens). These feathers were blowing in the wind when 
he was walking back and forth feeding. When he was approached as close 
as thee feet by one of the phalaropes he would extend those loose feathers 
into a ruff. We both finally stood at the edge of the water and observed the 
bird as he fed back and forth from 25 feet. He was not frightened by us nor 
were the phalaropes. We observed him for 45 minutes beginning at about 
3:15 p.m. We were quite perturbed as we felt it was not the same color as 
the one in Chandler Robbins' Field Guide. So I have a quite extensive 
hand written notes and sketches that we made. After we left on our way 
home, I looked in my Audubon Water-bird Guide and found the Ruff in 
another color and the material in this Guide explained that no two males 
were the same color in spring plumage. The exact location of the sighting is 
as follows: Morrison County, Twp. 41N, Range 29W, southwest quarter of 
section 7. Mrs. W. H. Wyatt, 205 Oak Manor Court, Fargo, North Dakota. 

SUMMER TANAGER SIGHTING-On May 23, 1973 at 2:30p.m., I was "bird
ing" one of my favorite spots in Edina. It is a relatively small area on the 
East side of Minnehaha Creek immediately south of West 54th Street in the 
vicinity of Minnehaha Boulevard. On the bank of the creek I saw at a distance 
of about eight feet a tanager-sized bird. Its head and back were yellowish
brown in color. The breast and underparts were yellow tending to orange in 
color. There were no wing-bars. The wings were of the same color as the 
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back and head with no noticeable contrast. I observed the bill only briefly and 
it appeared to be tanager-shaped. I confess a mental blank as to the color of 
the bill. The bird moved several times as I observed it with my glasses (8 x 32 
Trinovid). I probably observed the bird for 20 seconds. It eventually got into 
a clump of heavy shrubs where I lost it. It probably flew from the clump 
across the creek into cover. No call was heard. My reaction at the time was 
that I was seeing something quite different. In shape it was very much like 
a female Scarlet Tanager but its color was more that of a female Baltimore 
Oriole. Peterson says of the female Summer Tanager that " . . . the under 
parts are more orange ... (The bird is) much the color of a female oriole but 
lacks wing-bars." This is what I saw. The bird was very similar to my earlier 
"Enigmatic Bird" (see The Loon, Vol. 44, no. 4, p. 122) but more noticeably 
orange with no hint of a finch bill. Charles L. Horn, Jr., 5100 Juanita Avenue, 
Edina, Minnesota 55424. 

HYBRID ROSE-BREASTED-BLACK-HEADED GROSBEAK--On May 11, 
1972, at 11 a.m., several mist nests were being operated at my Banding Sta
tion near Lake Jane in Lake Elmo Village, Washington County. The spring 
migration was in full swing and my "Sub-permittee" Mrs. David Vesall, and 
I were working hard to clear the nets of about 30 birds. The less time a bird 
is in a net, the less handling it has before and after banding, the better it is 
for the well being of the bird. In one 12 meter net set on a path leading into 
our woods, there were several Rose-breasted Grosbeaks and Catbirds. I start
ed "working" the net from the NW end. When I got to the SE end of the net, 
the last bird to be removed was a grosbeak. I was puzzled when I looked at 
her as it seemed to me that her head and back were much too dark for a 
normal Rose-breasted. Holding her in my hand I realized that over-all she 
did not resemble a Rose-breasted at all. I immediately called Dr. Harrison B. 
Tordoff, Director of the Bell Museum of Natural History, and described over 
the phone the plumage characteristics of this grosbeak. With the knowledge 
that a Black-headed Grosbeak had been seen in West St. Paul in very early 
Spring, 1972, I wondered out loud whether I was holding a female of that 
species. Dr. Tordoff said it possibly was a hybrid, and to confirm this idea he 
volunteered to compare several "extreme" Museum study skins, with the 
live individual bird. Within the hour he arrived at my home and upon exami
nation of the live grosbeak and the study skins for comparison, he said that 
I definitely had a hybrid Rose-breasted-Black-headed Grosbeak,-a female. 
Dr. Tordoff's parting words were "The bird definitely has hybrid status, but 
I do not know how the Banding Laboratory will accept this identification ... 
Send this record in as a Rose-breasted with an accompaning note of explana
tion and see what happens." This I did on May 29, 1972 and the following is 
a partial quote from my letter to the BBL; "it was advised that this grosbeak 
was a hybrid Rose-breasted-Black-headed female . This advice was given after 
close examination of several study skins of extremes of both species. The 
clue to the identification was the axillar or under-wing coverts which in the 
live grosbeak matched a Rose-breasted (pale peachy-yellow rather than 
lemon yellow of the Black-headed Grosbeak). Otherwise the live bird strongly 
resembled a Black-headed Grosbeak, according to Dr. Tordoff." My field 
notes on the live bird read as follows; Head mottled black; back mottled dark 
brown; eye stripe starts at back of eye instead of going across entire eye to 
the lores. Pink blush on upper breast and underparts dull white. No 
streaking on breast; pencil thin streaking on sides of breast and on flanks, 
and very few streaks at that. Wings and tail as in Rose-breasted Grosbeak 
but darker brown. To refer to the head once more, there was a 
narrow (very narrow median stripe across crown.- Dr. Tordoff said that 
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because of the underwing coverts were peachy rather than lemon yellow, 
you would pobably enter this banded and released grosbak as a Rose
breasted." 

From the Bird Banding Laboratory, a letter dated July 3, 1972 arrived. 
A partial quote follows: 
"Just a brief note to inform you that I am changing the species number for 
the hybrid grosbeak (Band #71-169247) to A.O.U. #595-.6.-I think your 
description of the bird merits hybrid status, and may well be the product of 
actual Rose-breasted Grosbeak-Black-headed Grosbeak mating." 

Signed: Brian Sharp, Biologist 
Bird Banding Laboratory. 

Ja,ne Olyphant, 8609 Hidden Bay Terrace, St. Paul, Minnesota 55109. 

SHARP-SHINNED HAWK KILLS ROBIN-On April9, 1973, at about 9 a.m., 
while working at the Game Research Center, I heard a "thud" on the window 
as if a bird had flown against it. I quickly looked out the window and saw a 
Sharp-shinned Hawk sitting next to a Robin on the ground. The Robin appear
ed to be dazed. I quickly called Dave Montag, Tom Isley, Al Berner, and Don 
Pierce to see this. Meanwhile the hawk left the Robin and sat in a tree about 
20 feet away. Within a few seconds, the hawk came down to the Robin, 
grabbed it, started plucking feathers from it, and then flew about 200 feet 
to a spruce tree. On the ground, under the spruce tree, the hawk continued 
plucking the Robin. About one-half hour later, Tom Isley checked the area 
but found nothing but some Robin feathers. Apparently the hawk had car
ried the uneaten portion of the carcass elsewhere. Earl D. Kopischke, Game 
Research Center, Madelia, Minnesota. 

HOODED WARBLER NETTED-On June 2, 1973, near the town of Isle, 
Mille Lacs County I netted a bird just after 6 a.m., which appeared at first 
to be a Wilson's Warbler. However, the bird had large white tail sopts, while 
the Wilson's has no spots. Also the bird seemed longer than a Wilson's. In 
fact, even at rest in my hand it measured almost 5 inches in length. With re
gard to the tail spots, these were present on the three outer tail feathers, 
that is, three on each side. The outermost feathers had the most white on 
them, and the two adjacent ones had lesser amounts of white with the inner
most one having the least amount. The length of the white areas was approxi
mately 1Y<l ins. for the outer ones, 1-1/ 8 ins. for the next one and 7/ 8 inch 
for the innermost feather. While being held in the hand the bird flared out 
its tail feathers in the shape of a miniature fan and "chipped" strongly just 
once. It had a greenish-olive back, black bill, and rictal bristles. It was all 
yellow underneath from its bill downward with no streaks of any kind. Also, 
there was no trace of any wing bars. It's flight feathers were somewhat 
brownish in color, with greenish outer edges. The bird was shown to my wife, 
Isabel, and we both agreed this bird had to be a bird rare in this area, 100 
miles north of the Twin Cities- a female Hooded Warbler. Coincidentally, 
this bird was caught eleven years to the day that Jane Olyphant in North St. 
Paul banded a male of the same species. M. G. Goldberg, 1915 Pa,lace Ave., 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55105. 

SCISSOR-TAILED FLYCATCHER IN MILLE LACS COUNTY-On May 25, 
1973, Mrs. Virginia Konze observed a Scissor-tailed Flycatcher in the yard of 
her house, in the western part of Onamia, along the Rum River. It happened 
on a sunny day, between 4 and 5 p.m. Binocular 7x50. Book used during 
observation "National Geographic Bird Book." The bird was hunting for 
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insects in the air and occasionally on the ground. Once in a while it alighted 
on a low fence and also in trees. Sometimes the flycatcher was not farther 
than 15-20 yds.from Mrs. Konze. I have no doubts about this report as such 
a striking bird could not be mistaken for anything else. M. lvanovs, Onamia, 
Minnesota 56359. 

A TOWNSEND'S SOLITAIRE IN CHISAGO COUNTY-On April 27, 1973, 
while driving through oak woods in the Sunrise Rive Addition to the Carlos 
Avery Wildlife Management Unit, I noted an unusual blue-gray bird as it 
flitted across the road from one felled oak tree to another. I watched from 
the car for awhile as he sat 30 or 40 feet away partly hidden by the branches 
covered with last year's leaves. Then twice I walked closer, to within 20 feet 
before it flew. There was no doubt that this was a Townsend's Solitaire-
white eye ring, white outer tail marks, flashing wing marks. This was in ! 

Section 13, Township 34N., Range 20W. On this day, one day in ten thousand, 
I was without binoculars. William H. Longley, 532 W. Broadway, Forest 
Lake, Minnesota 55025. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 

University of Minnesota 
Department of Ecology and 
Behavioral Biology 
223 Snyder Hall 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 
Dear Bird Watchers: 

Over the past year and one half 
those of us doing research on hawks 
and owls at the University of Minne
sota have received a great deal of 
good information and assistance from 
interested residents throughout the 
state. We feel we have learned many 
interesting facts about Minnesota's 
raptors and we want to continue our 
studies. In an effort to gain know
ledge about raptors from the entire 
state I would again like to ask for your 
help. 

If you or your friends find any hawk 
or owl nests I would appreciate it if 
you could notify me. I am interested in 
the type of habitat the nest occurs in, 
the number of young birds it contains, 
the food items at the nest and a num
ber of other ecological aspects. I am 
particularly interested in Goshawks 
this year. Mter the large immigration 
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of Goshawks into Minnesota last year 
it will be valuable to know if any of 
these birds nest successfully in the 
state. Throat swabs will be taken from 
nestling birds to determine whether 
or not they have Aspergillosis, a fun
gus disease. All nestlings will be 
banded. 

Additionally, we are continuing our 
rehabilitation program for raptors. Pat 
Redig and Dr. Gary Duke will be tend
ing to injured and diseased birds. I 
will also be reintroducing orphaned 
hawks and owls to the wild or to foster 
parents when appropriate. So if you 
learn of any sick, injured, or orphaned 
birds please notify us immediately. 
Again this year we will be cooperating 
with several investigators, so anything 
you may have can go a long way to a 
better understanding of the biology 
of raptors. I hope you can help us get 
the message around through your 
news letters and by word of mouth. 

Thanks for your help. 

Sincerely, 
Mark R. Fuller 
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Dear Mr. Janssen: 
This letter is not a "Note of In

terest", just several words about some 
birds mentioned in the "LoDn". 

1. I read about your hard time with 
Arctic Loon. There is a good field 
mark for identification of loons, es
pecfally in winter plumage. Look at 
their posture. The Red-throated, while 
swimming, keeps mostly his head up
lifted. For this reason his bill stands 
up to the surface of the water at an 
angle of about 45 degrees. The other 
loons hold their heads and bills almost 
parallel to the water. I learned this, 
still being a boy, from a gamekeeper 
at my family's country estate, who told 
me: "the Blackthroat (Arctic) holds 
his head and bill like a duck while he 
is swimming, but the Redthroat is like 
a dreamer (!) who looks at the clouds 
and does not care for the earth". 

I checked several times this theory 
by examining loons in winter plumage 
and it was right. 

We did not have Common Loons 
usually, only as rare stragglers. In 
fall, 1950, I saw once in Rhode Island, 
at the Atlantic, a bunch of 35 "Dream
ers" with their heads and bills up, and 
for comparison several Common Loons 
(my first) keeping heads and bills "like 
ducks" . The difference in size was 
noticeable. The Red-throated is also 
much slenderer than the other loons. 

2. In the "Loon", V-44, P. 115, P. 
Egelund described a new Minnesota 
bird, Western Wood Pewee, thus: "No 
eye ring or wingbars were noticeable. 
It was obviously a pewee". 

True, a pewee has no eye ring, but 
does have prominent wingbars, and a 
pewee without them looks to me even 
less than hypothetical. 

3. Little Gull (Vol. 44, P. 56). As I 
read this note, it was clear to me they 
were real Little Gulls, most familiar 
to me from my old country, Latvia. 
Mentioning Peterson's Book, V. L. 
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made a little mistake. She wrote, "the 
book mentions the wing linings of the 
Little Gull as black to gray." But Pet
erson says, "under surface of wings 
smoke-gray to blackish, in striking 
contrast." P. did not say which part of 
the wing is gray, which black. So his 
sentence is somewhat puzzling. To my 
knowledge, smoke-gray (about like the 
back of a junco) are the underwing 
coverts, but only the flight feathers 
are blackish. I had a number of times 
these gulls- in my hands. By the way, 
the bill in summer is not red like in a 
Common or Caspian Tern, but reddish
black or dark cherry red, looking at a 
distance black. 

I was very glad hear about a new 
Minnesota bird. Later in the "Loon", 
V. 44, P. 78, K. Eckert's remarks to 
the note might confuse the readers as 
he showed his poor knowledge of the 
Little Gull by calling the wing linings 
"very blackish", which is wrong. He 
believed also this species is "known 
on the Great Lakes only in fall." But 
your editor's note says "has nested 
near Lake Erie." I am sure, not in 
fall. I wrote to K. E. about his skep
ticism. He answered me, "the obser
ver is not all that reliable," and "the 
species in question is highly unlikely." 
But are the Ruff and European Wid
geon more likely birds in Minnesota? 

I do not defend the Little Gull note 
to please Mrs. Lender, whom I never 
met, but only because I believe her 
birds were the most genuine Little 
Gulls despite K. E.'s criticism. 

With best wishes and good birding 
despite the miserable spring. 

M. Ivanovs, Onamia, Minnesota 

P.S. Next time you will find a loon, 
try at first to determine - is he a 
"Dreamer" or "Realist" and then 
look at the field marks. 
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PURPOSE OF THE MOU 

The Minnesota Ornithologists Union in an organization of 
both professionals and amateurs interested in birds. We 
foster the study of birds, we aim to create and increase 
public interest in birds and promote the preservation of 
birdlife and its natural habitat. 

We carry out these aims through the publishing of a 
magazine, The loon; sponsoring and encouraging the 
preservation of natural areas; conducting field trips; and 
holding seminars where research reports, unusual observa
tions and conservation discussions are presented. We are 
supported by dues from individual members and affiliated 
clubs and by special gifts. The MOU officers wish to 
point cut to those interested in bird conservation that 
any or all phases of the MOU program could be expanded 
significantly with gifts, memorials or bequests willed to 
the organization. 

SUGGESTIONS TO AUTHORS 

The editors of The loon need articles, shorter "Notes of 
Interest' and black/white photos. Photos should be prefer
ably 5x7 in size. Manuscripts should be typewriten, double
spaced and on one side of the sheet with generous mar
gins. Notes of interest should be generally less than 
two typewritten pages double-spaced. If repr ints ore 
desired the author should so specify indicating numbel 

requi red. A price quotation on reprints will be sent upon 
receipt of information. 

Club information and announcements of general interest 
should be sent to the Newsletter editor. See inside trent 
cover. Bird-sighting reports for "The Season should be 
sent promptly at the end of February, May, August ana 
November to Mrs. Janet Green. See inside front cover. 
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THE PRESIDENT WRITES ... 

As we reflect on 35 years of MOU activity we are forced to ask - what 
has made the MOU the great state-wide organization that it is? There is only 
one answer. People make the MOU! 

We are joined together by a common interest in birds and the pre
servation of their environment. Our special interests are as varied as our 
backgrounds. Some of us "live" for the spring warbler migration, others 
revel in studes of the birds of prey. We have listers, banders, counters, feed
ers, photographers, "big-day" enthusiasts, and those passive souls who are 
happiest when perched on a comfortable log being entertained by those 
birds who happen to come their way. 

The MOU is our common ground. As an organization it provides for 
organized group activities for all our members, - our North Shore winter 
trip, our spring field trip, and the hawk count at Duluth. The novice has the 
opportunity to learn more about his hobby from the "old-pro" beside him. 
Our December annual meeting and program puts emphasis on current re
search in ornithology, on in-depth reports on regional birding areas, and on 
factors affecting our natural environment. Our annual meeting banquet is 
the social event which closes the past year, recognizes special efforts (the 
Roberts Award), and launches us on a new year of birding. 

Our publications, - The LOON and the MOU Newsletter, are superb. 
The Newsletter keeps our members informed of club activities, field trips, 
and coming events. The LOON is one of the finest state ornithology publica
tions in the country. Our MOU bird slide file is fast becoming another effec
tive media for promoting birding in Minnesota. 

Our Research and Records files hold the most complete records of 
birds in Minnesota. Our Hot Line provides a means of knowing of unusual 
or interesting bird sightings while the birds are still in the area and hope
fully may be seen by Hot Line participants. 

All these activities are dependant on the dedication and hard work of 
our editors, committee chairman, and officers. They can succeed only with 
the assistance and participation of our members. People, the members, 
make the MOU great. We can make it even better! 

Happy 35th birthday, MOU. 

BILL BRYSON 
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THE LOON COVER PHOTO CONTEST 
Over 100 entries of slides and prints 

were received for the cover photo 
contest. The judging of these slides 
and prints took place on September 
13, 1973 and was done by Dr. W. J . 
Breckenridge and Robert B. Janssen. 

The winners are as follows : 
1st Place · Steve Blanich of Crosby, 

Minnesota for his photo of the 
Bohemian Waxwing. The photo 
was taken on December 1, 1971 
in Crosby. The bird photograph
ed with a Hasselblad 500c 
camera with a 250mm Sonnar 
lens, exposure 1/ 250th at F.8, 
using 120 high speed Ektach
rome film. The picture is re
produced on the front cover of 
this issue. 

2nd Place · A Common Loon on 

nest, a photo print taken by 
Dr. Paul W. Harrison and Paul 
Wilson. The photo was taken 
in 1967 on Long Lake near 
Park Rapids. 

The 2nd place photo is reproduced 
on the inside back cover of this issue. 

3rd Place · Virginia Rail taken by 
Mr. W. H. Wyatt of Fargo, 
North Dakota. The slide was 
taken on the M. 0. U. 1973 
Spring field trip at Pelican 
Lake near Ashby. 

4th Place - Singing . Yellowthroat 
print by Bernard P. Friel. The 
photo was taken during July, 
1973 near Mendota Heights. 
The 3rd and 4th place photos 
will appear on future "Loon" 
covers in black and white. 

EDITORIALS 
SHOULD THE MOU HAVE 

A 300 CLUB 

As we all know, there has been a 
growing interest in bird-watching and 
specifically bird-listing as promoted 
by the American Birding Association, 
(A.B.A.). With more people "playing 
this game" just for the fun of it and 
the joy of looking at birds, I have been 
thinking that the M.O.U. ought to 
participate. 

Many of us are listers keeping U.S. 
lists, year lists, state lists and many 
other kind of lists. There are a number 
of people in the M.O.U. and around 
the state who keep Minnesota life 
lists, at least 21 people reported their 
lists to the A.B.A. last year. There are 
probably many more than that keeping 
Minnesota lists, possibly over 100 

TO LIST OR NOT TO LIST 
As a geologist concerned about 

Americans' rapid use of nonrenewable 
natural resources - and as a natura
list interested in how entire natural 
communities are interrelated - I have 
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people. Interest in the M.O.U. could be 
increased if somehow these people 
were recognized. 

I would suggest that a 300 Club be 
formed to give these people recogni
tion. There would be no dues, the only 
requirement being that the person 
belong to the M.O.U. 

Members of the club would be list
ed in "The Loon" once per year giving 
their list totals. Once per year at the 
M.O.U. paper session new members to 
the club could be recognized by read
ing a list or recognized in person. Once 
per year an article could be carried 
in "The Loon" giving highlights of 
members observations and other in
teresting news about the club. 

Your thoughts and comments would 
be appreciated. 

BOB JANSSEN, Editor 

developed a somewhat different per
spective on the rather recent but in
creasingly popular pastime among 
birders known as "listing". It is a 
point of view that I believe to be valid 
and I hope worthy of consideration by 
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M. 0 .U. members as a possible alter
native to proposals for actively sup
porting competitive listing as an M. 0. 
U. activity. (Nothing I say here should 
be construed as reflecting - or in
fluencing - my dear wife's behavior). 

Let's look at several of the most 
significant reasons why birders are 
organized in a group such as the 
M.O.U. The M.O.U.'s pamphlet describ
ing its activities lists three basic pur
poses: contributing to scientific know
ledge through bird observations; sti
mulating public interest in birds; and 
working to preserve bird life and bird 
habitat. How does competitive listing 
fit into these purposes, and what are 
the advantages of listing that deserve 
its support by theM. 0. U.? 

TheM. 0. U.'s purposes as mention
ed above could be called socially bene
ficial in that they provide benefits 
beyond the individual who contributes 
- benefits to science, benefits to the 
public, and benefits to the birds them
selves. Listing, on the other hand, is 
an every-person-for-himself matter, 
benefits accruing only to the indivi
dual. Luckily, birders seem to be a 
pretty good bunch, and though listing 
competes individual against individual, 
cooperation and mutual help are the 
rule rather than the exception. But 
the scientific benefits are minimal, 
since most birds added to one's State 
list as the magic number of 300 is 
approached or exceeded will come 
from tip-offs on a bird that someone 
else has found accidentally. Listing 
and its rewards of satisfaction are con
fined to those infected, thus it doesn't 
"stimulate public interest in birds". 
Nor does it contribute in the slightest 
toward preserving bird life or bird 
habitat. 

There is no doubt that for those 
hooked on competitive listing, it is 
stimulating, fun, and provides motiva
tion to get out there in the woods, 
fields, or marshes under a wide variety 
of not always comfortable conditions. 
However, we could also ask what are 
the skills or qualities that competitive 
listing develops? I suggest that these 
are mainly (a) persistence and (b) tole-
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rating long trips without much sleep. 
What are the requirements for being a 
serious lister? Here are some: (a) 
money for travelling - and this will 
become more of a consideration as gas 
prices continue to rise - (b) relatively 
few constraints on one's time, so that 
at the drop of the "hot line" receiver 
one can zap off to Salt Lake, Knife 
River, or Rochester for the latest god
die, and (c) a sympathetic and under
standing family, which I imagine is 
not always easy to come by. 

In contrast, let"s look at some al
ternative activities available to the 
enthusiastic birder, by which he can 
contribute to bird knowledge or to 
birds themselves. In particular, I am 
thinking of studying a particular area 
or habitat type thoroughly, perhaps 
the year round, for many years, prefer
ebly near one's home. Many of the 
real, substantial contributions to our 
knowledge and understanding of Min
nesota bird life have come and are 
still coming from people who have 
done intensive work in limited areas -
for instance, Nest or Hiemenz in 
Stearns and Sherburne Counties, Bro
ther Theodore in Winona County, 
and Terry Savaloja in Aitken and Crow 
Wing Counties. There is still a great 
deal to be discovered about the year
round distribution and especially 
breeding of birds in Minnesota, as the 
soon forthcoming book by Green and 
Janssen will attest. Listing tends to dis
sipate, with minimal scientific results, 
useful birding skills and energies. 
Furthermore, it is a very human 
characteristic that when one wants 
very much to see a particular bird in 
a particular place (especially if you 
know others have seen it), one can 
sometimes be persuaded by an imper
fect observation more readily than if 
that motivation were "not operative". 
And as for other personal benefits of 
local birding versus state-listing, I be
lieve that one can build up a better 
ecological understanding of plant and 
animal communities in whatever part 
of the State one is birding in, than 
when one is simply dashing here and 
there picking off goodies, that some-
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one else has found, to add to one's list. 
Finally, to get back to my original 

idea, driving from Minneapolis to 
Thief River Falls, from Duluth to 
Heron Lake, or other such jaunts just 
to benefit one's personal list is in my 
eyes a profligate use of some of the 
world's never-to-be-replaced fossil 
fuels. Don't stop birding, but stick 

closer to home - and learn more! 

JOHN C. GREEN 
9773 North Shore Drive 
Duluth, Minnesota 

Editors Note: Your comments and 
opinions are solicited on the above 
editorials. Send them to the editor. 

THE M.O.U. 35th ANNIVERSARY STORY 

As part of our 35th anniversary is
sue your editorial staff thought it 
would be interesting to reprint two 
articles written by Thomas S. Roberts. 
These articles give an idea of what 
birding was like in Minnesota during 
the "good old days." The first article 
is reprinted from "Conservation 
Topics" February, 1941. This journal 
was the forerunner of the present 
"Volunteer" published by the then 
Minnesota Department of Conserva
tion, now the Department of Natural 
Resources. The second article on 
"Early Rambles of a Bird Lover in 
Minnesota" is reprinted from "The 
Flicker" of October, 1944. Read the 
articles and compare them with your 
own experiences of today. 

A great ornithologist recounts the amazing 
waterfowl population that made 
Heron Lake famous 

T. S. Roberts 

HERON LAKE THROUGH THE YEARS 
Bird life in the "Good Old Days" 

Thomas S. Roberts 

Far out on the Jackson county prairies 
of Southwestern Minnesota lies a large shal
low lake. It is in two parts, a northwestern 
and a southeastern. Altogether it stretches 
some 14 miles with a varying width of from 
two to three miles. 

The northern part is a vast expanse of 
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aquatic vegetation, mostly quill reeds or 
"white cane" (Phragmites), with little open 
water visible from the low shore line. The 
southern part is different. Low bluffs with 
sandy and stoney beaches form much of the 
shore line, and from wooded groves here 
and there glimpses may be had of a wide 
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expanse of open water-an attractive prairie 
lake. 

The two parts of the lake are connected 
by a great marsh through which winds a 
sluggish stream moving northward by an al
most imperceptible current. Under normal 
water conditions two streams enter the 
northern lake from the west, Okabena and 
Jack Creeks, and an outlet leaves the north· 
eastern corner to enter the Des Moines 
River which flows southward not far to the 
east. In common with all of the shallow 
prairie lakes , the water level is subject 
to great variations, and at times consider
able areas of the northern lake are practi
cally dry for a season or two, as at present. 
Duck Lake· as the extreme northern part of 
the lake is called, suffers most during 
these periods of drought and was so dry 
some years ago as to be partially under cul
tivation. 

Such is Heron Lake in Jackson county, 
so called because of an immense colony of 
nesting black-crowned night herons that has 
existed there since before the advent of 
man. But the night herons were by no 
means the only early denizens of this un
spoiled lake which was to become more 
famous as its marvelous wildlife became 
known. As man treked westward across the 
prairies in advance of the railroads, he 
marveled at what he found here. 

Such an early comer was a Mr. Peters 
who settled on the east side of the northern 
lake well down toward what was later to be 
known as Winzer Bay. From him the writer 
heard of the lake's bird life during the 
early fifties of the last century. From early 
spring until late fall waterfowl of all native 
species filled the air and the water, and the 
clamor of bird voices was incessant day and 
night. Countless c-anvas-backs and redheads 
mewed and purred without ceasing as they 
pulled wild celery from the muddy bottom 
and rose for their exercise flight with a 
noise like thunder. The celery grew in such 
profusion that it was difficult to force a 
boat through it. 

Canada geese breeding in numbers added 
their honking to the general clamour. 
Trumpeter swans made the marsh land be
tween the lakes their home and the cygnets 
disported themselves on its open water. The 
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last pair of nesting swans was reported as 
late as 1883. These were the trumpters 
which are now almost extinct. The migrating 
swans seen today are the whistlers, which 
always l!lested in the far north. 

White pelicans and cormorants (black 
loons) sailed back and forth over the whole 
lake and nested together on a long rocky 
point that projects far into the southern 
lake from its western shore. The bugling 
notes of the cranes, the sandhill and the 
whooping were heard from the adjoining 
lowlands, for both species bred thereabouts. 
Vast flocks of shorebirds came and went 
and some that no longer know Heron Lake 
nestled on the uplands, among them the 
long-billed curlew, the willet, and the 
avocet. Each spring vast flocks of the now 
extinct Eskimo curlew passed northward. 
Such and many more were the stories re
lated by old man Peters. 

Many years later, but still at an early 
period, there came to the lake a canny 
Scotchman, Thomas Miller, who with his 
family settled on a sandy, sparsely wooded 
point at the northwest end of the lake
since that time called Miller's Point. 
He had a lively, intelligent interest in 
birds, especially water birds. For years he 
sent W. W. Cooke of the U. S. Biological 
Survey copious migration records from 
which Cooke quoted freely in his various 
publications. Miller farmed, bred fine 
horses, and shot for the market from the 
spring of 1883 until his death in 1899, a 
date that coincided with the abolition of 
spring shooting. At the writer's request, 
Miller prepared a description of the duck 
conditions at Heron Lake when he came in 
1883. Brief extracts are of interest: 

"When I first settled on the shores of 
Heron Lake, its water teemed with vast 
numbers of ducks and geese, and on some 
nights sleep was impossible owing to their 
continual clamor. The honking of the Can
ada goose, the mewing call of the canvas
back, redhead, and bluebill· usually uttered 
while feeding, mingled with the whistling 
call of the pintail and widgeon, mixed with 
the coarse quacking of the mallard and the 
more feeble call of the gadwall made a 
strange medley of sounds. The first spring I 
lived here (1883) the water came up to 
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within 25 yards of the house and during 
March, until the migrants moved on north, 
we had a noisy concert every night. When 
day broke a sight was to be seen that would 
make a sportsman's heart thrill with de
light. Ducks to the right and ducks to the 
left everywhere you turned. In 1883 Heron 
Lake was indeed a sportman's paradise. But 
the repeating shotgun and an influx of 
hunters from all over the United States 
made sad havoc." 

In the spring of 1883 and again in 1885 
the lake and vicinity were visited by a Mr. 
J . W. Preston in the interest of bird study. 
He kept a detailed diary. A transcript of 
the Minnesota portion is in the library of 
the Minnesota Museum of Natural History. 
Here we find records of the nesting of the 
whooping and sandhill cranes, of many 
Canada geese, pelicans, curlews, and ducks 
without end. Preston was the first man to 
publish a full account of the Heron Lake 
nesting of Franklin's rosy gull which has 
always, even to this day, been such a spec
tacular feature of this lake. Many thousands 
of gulls assemble annually to form a com
pact breeding colony somewhere among the 
reeds and coarse vegetation around the lake. 
It is a sight worth going many miles to see . 
In 1916 the writer estimated that there 
were at least 50,000 nests in the colony. 

As soon as the wildfowl conditions at 
Heron Lake became generally known, hunt
ers from the east and hunters from the 
south pushed in numbers across the track
less prairie and very soon the pristine peace 
and plenty were shattered and scattered by 
the roar of the invader's firearms . As time 
passed these alien hunters formed them
selves into groups or clubs and established 
living quarters on land leased from the set
tlers. It was not long before the entire shore 
line of the northern lake was thus occupied, 
and Heron Lake became, and still is, a 
club-controlled shooting preserve. 

One of the earliest was the Winzer club 
on the southeastern corner of the north 
lake the membership of which con
sisted largely of a group of St. Paul 
physicians. Prominent among them were 
Dr. Charles A. Wheaton, the eminent sur
geon of that day, Dr. Alexander Stone, and 
other leaders in the profession. It was 
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somewhat later when Minneapolis hunters 
discovered Heron Lake. Mr. Russell M. Ben
nett was one of the first of those who 
used to bunk in primitive fashion with old 
Tom Miller. Soon others followed and clubs 
were formed. The Heron Lake club at 
Miller's Point with Mrs. Dazell, Tom's sister, 
looking after the needs of the members, 
and the Ranch, presided over by the 
Reeves family, appeared. These and others 
were on the west side with Peter's 
next to the Winzer and still others on the 
east and north. When the weather was right, 
the birds were moving and the clubs active, 
the whole northern lake resounded with sal
vo after salvo as the circling flocks of can
vas-backs and redheads came in successively 
to the banks of decoys. 

The thousands upon thousands of ducks 
that thus fell to the clubs, added to the 
vast numbers taken earlier by the market 
hunters , inevitably resulted in a steady de
cline in the number of birds. In the middle 
eighties a market hunter might easily get 
90 or 100 redheads and canvas-backs in a 
mornings shoot. The writer has a letter 
dated in 1893, from a man who shot for the 
market, in which he complains that the 
shooting is getting poor and then goes on 
to relate how he and two companions killed 
97 redheads and two canvas-backs one day 
in mid-September of that year. 

Soon after the middle of the nineties such 
men as these who had been guilty of the 
greatest slaughter woke up to the fact that 
their recources were failing them, and the 
more enlightened decided something must 
be done to stem the depletion. A leader in 
this group, Tom Miller, who had slain his 
thousands, wrote in 1898 to Mr. Sam F. Ful
lerton, then head of the State Game and 
Fish Department, proposing certain radical 
changes in the game laws which with one 
exception have since been adopted. 

Miler proposed: "(1) Abolish decoy shoot
ing. Unless this is done our wildfowl are 
doomed. (2) If possible prohibit the use of 
repeating shotguns. When one man has 
killed 24 ducks out of a flock of 25 it can
not be called anything but slaughter. (3) 

No spring shooting. (4) Non-residents to pay 
a tax of $25." Mr. Fullerton sent an ap
proving reply, but doubted that decoy 
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shooting could be prohibited though he him
self thought it might be a wise move. Miller 
always shot over decoys, largely at canvas
backs and redheads, birds easily lured. 
Miller did not live to see the amended laws. 

The clubs about the lake employed local 
men, mostly farmers ' sons, as guides, for 
under conditions existing at Heron Lake a 
guide or boatman was absolutely essential. 
As the shooting became poorer and poorer, 
these guides banded themselves together 
and ~ew up an "agreement," the conditions 
of which provided protection for the birds. 
It was printed as a circular and widely dis
tributed among those who hunted at Heron 
Lake. It is dated October 24, 1906, and after 
listing some of the reasons why the shooting 
oportunities at Heron Lake were diminish
ing pledged the undersigned to observe the 
following rules: 

"1. We will leave the lake and not 
shoot on or near the same after two p.m. 

"2. We agree not to get into or start 
our boats from the landings until six a.m. 
by correct railroad time. 

"3. We will not cross the open water at 
any time in boats, and, as far as possible, 
will travel to the rear of parties that may 
be shooting at the open water line." 
The copy of this agreement in the posses

sion of the writer has 36 signers, including 
all the well-known guides. A footnote states 
that "ducks will not decoy to a location 

where they are not allowed to feed un
disturbed during the afternoon and night," 
and "long range wild shots cost the other 
fellow many a good duck." It might be add
ed such shooting also results in many a lost 
cripple. This agreement was generally ap
proved and accepted, and as the writer can 
testify, Heron Lake, was thereafter on after
noons and evenings as quiet as a graveyard. 
It was unquestionably a wise and beneficial 
move and to a certain extent is reflected in 
our present duck shooting regulations. 

The writer's first visit to Heron Lake was 
in May 1893 for the purpose of studying 
the birdlife, especially the Franklin's gull 
and night heron colonies. In subsequent 
years museum trips were made both spring 
and fall, the last in 1919, which afforded an 
opportunity to witness changing conditions. 
With the coming of the carp and the de
pletion of the wild celery, (if that is the 
true sequence), the great fall gatherings 
of redheads and canvas-backs largely ceased, 
and to many duck hunters this spelled the 
doom of the lake. Its glory was gone-"The 
good old times" were past. 

Heron Lake, however is still a wonderful 
and fascinating place to the bird student 
and satisfying to the hunter who is content 
with recent conditions. Up and down our 
western prairies there are numerous similar 
places but nothing quite like Heron Lake. 

EARLY RAMBLES OF A 
BIRD LOVER IN MINNESOTA 

by Thomas S. Roberts 

Just when the writer became a "bird
lover" is not quite clear. It must have 
taken definite form sometimes between the 
ages of 12 and 15. Whether or not there was 
any external stimulus or whether it just 
happened, like Topsy, it is now too late to 
determine. Perhaps some latent or develop
ing interest was aroused and fostered by an 

This paper was written a number of years 
ago at the request of certain members of the 
Minneapolis Audubon Society and read be
fore the society. 
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early acquaintance with a Mr. W. L. Tiffany, 
a gentleman who played a part in the in
fant milling industry of the city. He was 
a friend of Mr. Wm. H. Dunwoody who was 
a friend of my father, and this led to a 
mutual acquaintance that developed into 
an intimacy and companionship which con
tined for several years. Mr. Tiffany was a 
large, rugged man, adorned with a big 
mustache and goatee, possessed of a loud 
voice and hearty manner, and was usually 
so engrossed in the subject at hand that he 
was entirely oblivious to all else. He was a 
thorough out-of-door man, fond of hunting 
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and fishing, and had come from the shores 
of New Jersey where, he was wont to say, 
he had been a "longshoreman." But he was 
well-read, had traveled extensively, and as
sociated with literary and artistic people, 
and was withal an interesting and stimu
lating personality though generally con
sidered a bit odd by the ordinary run of 
folk, which is the usual fate of a man or 
woman with a "hobby." Before we knew 
him he had become associated with Dr. P. 
L. Hatch, the father of Minnesota Orni
thology, in his earlier bird studies, and to
gether they worked out the many problems 
that came up frequently in those days of 
few books and scattered writings. Tiffany 
had known Spencer F. Baird, Director of 
the Smithsonian Institution, and was the 
happy possessor of one or two Pacific 
Railroad Survey publications on birds. An 
anecdote of the time that used to be told 
on these two bird-men illustrates the single
mindedness and enthusiasm of at least one 
of them when interest ran high. An un
known bird, which neither could place, had 
been taken on Sunday afternoon. The fol
lowing morning Mr. Tiffany, having run 
down the stranger, searched the town for 
the Doctor and at last located him in his 
accustomed pew at church listening to the 
morning sermon. Nothing daunted, the 
excited Tiffany rushed up the middle aisle 
and, seizing the astonished Doctor by the 
shoulder, said in a loud stage whisper 
"Come, come out. I've found it." Having 
known the man, I can believe it really hap
pened. Such total absence of self-concious
ness is to be envied. 

It is more than likely that the kindly 
interest of such a man over a series of 
years had a strong influence on a growing 
boy who already had a sympathetic bias, 
due, inpart at least, to living constantly in 
the open with an invalid father. At all 
events it was a great help to be able to go 
to this frie ndly man and his co-worker, Dr. 
Hatch, to check up on new "finds" and 
talk things over. Dr. P. L. Hatch was the 
leading homeopathic physician of those 
early days, was the recognized bird author
ity and the official state ornithologist of 
Minnesota. He came to Minneapolis in May, 
1858, from western New York, already in
terested in birds, and had the wonderful 
experience · of witnessing the bird-life of the 
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region in almost its pristine condition. He 
was a most enthusiastic student and lover 
of birds, going much a-field armed usually 
with field glasses rather than with a gun. 
He would drop everything, even his pro
fessional work, to engage in a rapturous 
bird talk. I have known him when called to 
see a patient who was a bird-lover, to talk 
birds for an hour or more, and leave with
out once referring to the subject of the 
visit! Perhaps if more doctors would do this 
it would be quite as helpful as the neglected 
physic. Unfortunately Dr. Hatch, in spite of 
his calling, was not possessed of a scientific 
mind or orderly habits of assembling and 
preserving information. He made no per
manent collections and apparently kept no 
notes or records as none could be found 
after his death. He was credulous to an ex
treme and believed all that was told him 
even when it did not fit in with current 
knowledge . Thus his first list of the birds 
of Minnesota, published in 1874, and sub
sequent annual reports to the Minnesota 
Academy of Natural Sciences, while they 
were surprisingly full for the time, con
tained many in-accuracies that might have 
been avoided. And when, much later, he 
prepared a volume to be printed as a "Re
port on the Ornithology of Minnesota," the 
lack of manuscript records caused many of 
the biographies to be little more than 
fading memories of the past. When it comes 
to scientific book making, enthusiasm and 
credulity will not take the place of recorded 
observations, carefully sifted data, and a 
knowledge of previous publications on the 
subject. But much valuable information 
may be culled from the well-phrased writ
ings of Dr. Hatch, and, while he was not 
one of those cold-blooded, critical doubting 
mentors who must be shown things, he was 
a genial, warm-hearted nature-lover whom 
all of us, who knew him well, liked and 
honored. It is to be regretted, however, that 
it was not within his power to put accurately 
on record experiences that were his alone, 
never to be repeated. 

On February 12, 1875, a group of seven 
high school boys formed themselves into a 
nature study club with the rather presump
tuous name of "The Young Naturalists," 
and met frequently for three years there
after. Each was interested in some phase 
of natural history, and the association was 
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a stimulating one. Papers were read and 
records kept. The annotated list of some 
six hundred species of plants was later in
corporated in Warren Upham's "List of 
Minnesota Plants." One of the members, 
Clarence L. Herrick, was a talented young 
man who, in after years did much valuable 
scientific work along several lines, and 
during the last ten years of his life, while 
afflicted with pulmonary tuberculosis, or
ganized and served as President of the Uni
versity of New Mexico, dying while still in 
the service of that institution. Robert S. 
Williams, another member, primarily a bird 
student, was for many years the moss expert 
of the Bronx Botanical Gardens, New York 
City. Leon E. Lum, the faithful secretary 
and general all-around helper, recently died 
at his summer home near Brainerd, after 
having been a prominent attorney at Du
luth for many years. 

The Minnesota Academy of Natural 
Sciences was organized in 1873, and we 
boys were always made welcome at its 
monthly meetings. Perhaps some of the 
earlier papers on "The Antiquity of Man," 
"Did Life Originated by Law," and so on, 
were somewhat academic and ponderous for 
youngsters interested in birds, eggs, and 
flowers, but still there was a sense of being 
in august company that was inspiring and 
helpful at this impressionable age. Prof. N. 
H. Winchell was an active member, and as 
State Geologist always presented matters 
of interest. He was a man of great personal 
energy and enthusiasm, and always had an 
encouraging word for any and all begin
ners in natural science studies. Dr. Hatch 
was a regular attendant and his earlier 
papers were presented at the Academy and 
may be found in the published Bulletins. 

In June, 1874, there came to Minneapolis 
on a collecting trip a young man-Mr. 
Franklin Benner-from New York City, who 
had had contact with eastern scientists and 
who was versed in the details of making col
lections. From him the writer learned the 
art of making bird skins and preserving 
birds' eggs, and from that time a private 
collection of bird skins and birds' eggs 
rapidly took shape. This collection became 
in after years the nucleus of the present 
study collection of the Minnesota Museum 
of Natural History, the maker little dream
ing that they would be handled and ponder-
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ed o1·er by successive groups of University 
students and Audubon Society members. 
Collecting and preserving specimens, as 
was done by every bird student of those 
early days, is the only way of laying a safe 
and permanent foundation for accurate re
cords. 

And now, having pictured something of 
the human background and environment of 
those early days in respect to nature study, 
we may turn to a brief survey of the natural 
conditions as they then existed in these 
parts. It was in the fall of 1867 that the 
writer came to Minneapolis, a boy of nine 
years. From that date until 1874 no written 
record was kept, but a fairly good memory 
still keeps alive many of the conditions and 
incidents of even that early period. When 
not in school, almost the entire time was 
spent in exploring the woods, fields and 
lakes, which were then near at hand, in 
company with a companionable father who 
had been ordered to live out of doors and 
who had come to Minnesota for that pur
pose. A patient horse, an open buggy, an 
old muzzle-loading gun, a friendly shep
herd dog, and the man and the boy com
pleted the outfit that went afield on all 
possible occasions. Game was plentiful and 
near at hand, and needless to say the boy 
had an ideal existence such as it would be 
difficult to duplicate today. Minneapolis 
was little more than a village, with St. 
Anthony on the opposite side of the river. 
The falls were in their primitive condition, 
and on quiet evenings the roar of the falling 
water could be heard throughout the town. 
The old government suspension bridge hung 
low over the river at the foot of Hennepin 
Ave., and Nicollet Island was a wild beau
ty-spot and good collecting ground. Bridge 
Square was full of oak trees and was the 
place where farmers gathered with their 
loads of hay, wood, and grain, and waited 
and visited until purchasers came. The 
streets were deep in mud or dry, as the 
weather determined. Nicollet, below Fourth, 
and Washington Avenues were the business 
streets. Hennepin beyond Seventh Street 
still contained portions of the original 
prairie sod, and rail fences still inclosed 
certain undivided areas. Dwellings of New 
England type straggled along out Hennepin 
to about Twelfth Street. The oak woods that 
is now Loring Park was in the country, and 
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the lake nearby, now largely artifical, was 
deep, spring-fed, and full of fish of many 
kinds. It had a considerable outlet-deep 
enough for bass and pickerel to come and 
go- which crossed Hennepin, the old terri
torial road, about where Harmon Place now 
joins that avenue. This stream ran into a 
weedy lake which, with the surrounding 
meadow, occupied most of the present Pa
rade Ground. Ducks bred here and in 
1877 it was still a meadow and at least 
one pair of LeConte's sparrows nested there 
which, with most of the young, are now in 
the Museum collection. "The Bluffs," as 
they were called, lay just beyond this low 
land. They were rough and much broken, 
densely wooded in the hollows, and, in the 
minds of the school children of those days, 
harbored many fearsome wild creatures
perhaps even Indians, who in the recent past 
had created such a terror in the state. Hen
nepin Avenue, a narrow trail, went steeply 
up the Bluff about where it is now, having 
been then but recently straightened from a 
winding course through the thick woods. 
Over the Bluffs the road wandered across 
open prairie with good duck ponds on either 
side, past two or three low one-storied 
farm houses to what is now called Lake 
Street, where the hinderlands began in 
which deer still lived and hunting was good. 
As one reached the crest of the Bluffs a 
glimpse could be had of an open lake, called 
Powderhorn Lake, which lay where Lyndale 
Avenue now runs between Franklin and 
24th Street. This was a good duck lake, and 
the boys caught sunfish and bullheads. No 
one would ever suspect today that the 
streets and houses are over an old lake bed. 

Horseshoe Lake (now Brownie Lake), 
Cedar Lake, Lake of the Isles, Calhoun, 
and Harriet were almost as they were 
made - - - beautiful, clear-water lakes - - -
full of black bass and other fish, and the 
resort of myriads of ducks both nesting 
and migrating. The causeway between Cal
houn and Lake of the Isles was a good 
"duck pass" - - better than most of those 
in the state today. 

The woods on the west and south of Lake 
Calhoun were little disturbed, except for 
the small openings overgrown with sumach 
marking the sites of the Indian villages of 
former years. On the high bluff to the east 
of Calhoun were numerous shallow depres-
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sions and many sumach, indicating the spot 
where was located a Sioux village and the 
cabin and farm of the Pond brothers in the 
middle 30's. Similar evidences of the larger 
settlement and the Mission of the late 30's 
still exist at the north end of Lake Harriet. 

Between Calhoun and Harriet ran a good
sized stream bordered by tamarack, which 
was excellent birding-ground and a favorite 
haunt of the few bird students of that time 
who got so far afield. Here the writer made 
many new acquaintances and secured many 
specimens. 

Unknown to the writer at that time, a 
noted nature student and now celebrated 
author had roamed through these same 
Calhoun-Harriet woods not very many years 
earlier. The early road around the south 
shore of Calhoun just as it left the lake 
climbed a gentle hill and then turned 
abruptly toward Harriet. Right at that 
angle, about where the Ueland home now 
stands, was a small white house behind a 
picket fence. Here lived a family named 
Hamilton, and here Henry Thoreau spent 
a brief period in early June, 1861, and 
searched the country about and between 
the lakes for flowers and birds. He visited 
the swamp between Calhoun aand Harriet, 
circled the lakes including Lake of the 
Isles and made a list of the plants and birds, 
including several passenger pigeons' nests. 
The detailed journal records that he made 
here and throughout his stay in Minnesota 
were never elaborated into book form as he 
intended but have been published in some
what garbled form and the original journal 
is preserved in The Henry E. Huntington 
Library in San Marino, California. Years 
later on perusing Thoreau's journal and 
noting the familiar names of places where 
he had found and described birds' nests and 
rare flowers, it added a new and thrilling 
interest to the old scenes to realize that I 
had been following closely in the footsteps 
of the illustrious poet-naturalist. 

It may be of interest to state that the 
woods about Calhoun and Harriet were 
still the home of many deer. They lived 
and bred there and were not finally driven 
out until 1874 and 1875, when a man living 
down near Minnehaha, armed with a rifle 
and aided by hounds, killed 17 deer in this 
limited area and so exterminated, for good 
and all, the Calhoun-Harriet band of deer. 
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The present Minikahda Golf links and the 
lowlands lying south and east were the 
chief dwelling places, and many a deer have 
I chased through that now thickly populated 
district. 

Out where Bryn Mawr stands today was 
a wonderful tamarack swamp, reached by 
a trail through the woods that ran about 
where Hawthorne Avenue is located. It was 
a paradise for birds, especially warblers, 
and a place where many interesting plants 
could be found, difficult to locate today. 

The Fort Snelling Reservation anad where 
Shoreham is today were almost virgin 
prairie and the summer homes of hundreds 
of pairs of upland plover, or, as we called 
them then, Bartramian tattlers. The latter 
locality was known as Sandy Lake Prairie 
and was the favorite hunting-ground for 
this bird. Until the middle 70's large num
bers were killed there every year, usually 
in July and August. They were excellent 
eating and so were much sought after. 

The Steel and Machinery Plant in South 
Minneapolis stands right in the midst of 
what was the chosen feeding and resting 
place of thousands of golden plover that 
came each spring and fall until the early 
70's. While the plover were here they re
ceived the same deadly welcome that they 
encountered everywhere during their trav
els in settled lands. 

The Lake Johanna and Lake Amelia (No
komis) regions were little altered, and the 
oak woods that adjoined them were the re
sorts of myriads of passenger pigeons that 
arrived every April and settled there to 
feed on the acorns. 

Minnehaha was a beauty spot, and the 
glen below secluded and full of interesting 
birds and flowers. Except by a few fisher
men who came to fish in the pool down near 
the river, it was rarely invaded below the 
old grist mill , long since gone. Here I found 
my first and only blue-winged warbler, and 
discovered a nest of the golden-winged 
warbler. 

When the writer first visited Lake Min
netonka, about 1869, a single small, stern
wheeled, flat-bottomed steam boat was 
making laborious trips daily between Way
zeta and Excelsior, for these villages were 
in existence at that early date. The shores 
of the lake had been little disturbed and 
the upper lake was wild and far away. 
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Throughout the 70's game laws were 
much less stringent than now, and there 
were no restrictions on spring shooting or 
the sale of game. So the butcher-shops af
forded fine places for the study of game 
birds both spring and fall. Great bunches 
of ducks of all kinds, geese and several 
species, grouse, and, most interesting of 
all, considerable numbers of cranes, both 
sandhill and whooping, were exposed for 
sale, hanging outside and in. It was my 
custom to explore these places on my way 
to and from school and occasionally to pur
chase a specimen for closer study. 

Such, in brief, were some of the con
ditions in and about Minneapolis in those 
days when the bird-lover was first beginning 
to ramble. Out in the state, northwest, 
things were just beginning to emerge from 
the early settlers stage, with railroads and 
villages forcing the frontier onward and 
conditions developing that were already 
working havoc with the original wildlife in
habitants. The fate of the wild pigeon, of 
the whooping crane, of the eskimo curlew, 
and of the golden plover, was already being 
determined. The buffalo had gone from 
Minnesota some time before. The elk and 
the caribou were retreating and with them 
were going the trumpeter swan, the long
billed curlew, the nesting pelicans, the avo
cet, and others that could not withstand the 
advent of man. With the exception of Tho
mas Say, the entomologist who was with the 
Long Expedition in 1823 up the Minnesota 
River to its source and thence north to the 
Canadian Boundary, no real naturalist visit
ed this region that is now Minnesota before 
settlement began, and so we are without an 
accurate account of real primitive con
ditions. It is only from the random jottings 
of early explorers, voyageurs, and trap
pers that the picture can be imperfectly 
constructed. 

There is no period in the life of a student 
of nature which is more filled with true 
delight and real thrills than when his eyes 
and understanding are first opened to the 
things about him. If it comes early, so much 
the keener the enjoyment and the more 
lasting the impressions made. Everything, 
even the most commonplace, is new and 
wonderful, and it is hard to believe that 
the things were there before, unseen, and 
that they are not, in truth, new discoveries. 
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Well can the writer recall the sensation 
produced by the first bald eagle seen cir
cling high over the city on a late March day 
in 1874 and described in the journal, begun 
at that time, as a big new hawk with pure 
white head and tail; by the first northern 
shrike or butcher bird collected on April 
2nd of the same year; by the vast, whirling 
flocks of snow buntings seen the following 
day beyond the Bluffs; and, most thrilling 
of all, by the sudden and mysterious appear
ance in the city of a great influx of a little 
chirping bird that filled all the trees and 
shrubbery, and which proved to be the yel
low-rumped or golden-crowned warbler
myrtle warbler, as we call it today. It was 
a banner-day for a beginner, and, as memory 
goes back to the 15th of April, 1874, it 
really seems as though never since have 
myrtle warblers come in such vast numbers. 
But the great day was May 9th of that year. 
It was a windy but warm day with the 
early leaves just appearing on the willows 
and poplars, as the spring had been cold 
and late, and we went on a collecting-trip 
over to Lake Johanna. The journal says 
"We had a very pleasant day and saw a 
little of everything" which included wild 
pigeons, upland plover, chewinks, yellow 
warblers, and several early nests; but the 
event was the taking of two handsome 
strange birds late in the afternoon. These 
were duly submitted for identification to 
Dr. Hatch and Mr. Tiffany, who were plain
ly "stumped" but who, after much search
ing, pronounced them to be the then little
known Harris's finch . To this day I never 
see a Harris's sparrow without harking back 
in memory to that wonderful trip to Lake 
Johanna. Such are the joys of the tyro! 

Nests of the scarlet tanager and orchard 
oriole were memorable events of that first 
year, and during a a camping-trip to upper 
Lake Minnetonka the nest of a bald eagle 
containing young birds was discovered in a 
large white oak tree about where Spring 
Park is located today. 

The swallow-tailed kite was fairly common 
at that time and nested in the forest about 
Lake Minnetonka. During migration little 
parties of a half-dozen or so might be seen 
sweeping along in graceful flight, and never 
ceased to be a joy. The entire disappearance 
of this beautiful bird, from our state, is 
difficult to explain. 
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The following winter of 1874-75 was a 
very severe one with heavy snows toward 
spring, four or five feet deep, blocking all 
the roads even for the sleighs then in use. 
Temperatures of 18 and 20 degrees below 
zero occurred in the third week in March. 
Pine grosbeaks appeared in February and 
March in considerable numbers-flocks of 
50 or 60-feeding largely on sumach berries 
out about Lake Calhoun. They were new 
and strange to us beginners. Snow buntings 
were abundant in late March-flocks of 
many hundreds, their wings making a noise 
like a flock of pigeons as they rose and 
whirled about-at least so says the journal. 
They frequented the prairie east of Lake of 
the Isles and Calhoun on both sides of 
Hennepin. 

During these early winters a flock of 
ducks always remained in the boiling pool 
below St. Anthony Falls and occasioned 
much speculation and some attempts at 
shooting them. They proved to be the Ameri
can golden-eye and not Barrow's as had 
been conjectured. 

On May 14, 1975, a mated pair of snow 
buntings in full nuptial plumage was taken 
near the city. The male bird was blind in 
one eye, at least. It has always been a mat
ter of wonder whether or not they would 
have nested here if they had been spared. 
As it is, these specimens are among the 
choice things in our collection. 

The springs of 1875 and 1876 brought 
many new acquaintances, with records of 61 
and 109 new arrivals respectively. It was a 
period of active collecting, and, despite the 
demands of high school, many specimens 
were secured and prepared which may be 
found in the trays of our study collection. 
Sometimes we build better than we know. 

On the 23rd of October, 1875, while driv
ing through the thick woods near Lake Har
riet we were startled by a beautiful red bird 
that flew up by the roadside. It proved to be 
a cardinal and at time was considered prob
ably an escaped cage-bird. Now we know 
differently and look upon it as a fore-run
ner of the northward movement in the 
range of this species that has been taking 
place in the last fifty years. The skin of this 
first bird is still in good condition in our 
collection. 

The winter of 1875-76 was the great 
Bohemian waxwing year. They came in 
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great numbers and remained until late in 
April. Large flocks, like flocks of black
birds, could be seen daily moving about 
through the city. They fed on berries of 
all kinds, and toward spring, when food 
ran low, sought out the back yards of gro
cery stores where decayed apples had been 
thrown out. These they ate greedily. The 
ground where the Art Institute now stands 
was thickly covered with wolfberry bushes. 
Here they congregated and spent much of 
their time devouring the withered and dried 
berries. Never since has there been such 
an invasion of this beautiful bird. 

In those early years there were always 
many evening grosbeaks in and about Min
neapolis, as is still the case in some other 
cities in the state. Our city streets were 
then full of box-elders with abundant fruit, 
which was what attracted them. Towards 
~pring they assembled in large numbers on 
the upper end of Nicollet Island, where 
they fed on the ground on the fallen keys 
of the many sugar maple trees. They could 
always be found there in the mornings, 
but afternoons they were absent and ap
parently went visiting around. They were 
little known to ornithologists at that time 
and were regarded as a mysterious and 
specially interesting bird. Their nesting
habits are still but imperfectly known, 
and it is only recently that we have learned 
positively that they breed in northern Min
nesota. We used to believe that they went 
far north in the summer. Not a few speci
mens of this bird in our collection were 
taken on Nicollet Island, for , in the days of 
which we write, little or no attention was 
paid to a man who might choose to go hunt
ing in the middle of the city. 

The winter of 1877-78 was the pheno
menally mild winter. There was little snow 
so there was no sleighing all winter, a most 
unusual thing in those times. Spring opened 
early and the ice went out of the Mississippi 
River above the Falls on March 5th. The 
lakes began opening on the 7th, and wild 
geese and a bluebird were recorded on that 
date; on the 8th, robins, mallard ducks and 
wild pigeons; maples were in full bloom on 
the 9th; fox and swamp sparrows came on 
the 12th; pasque flowers were in bloom on 
the 17th; on the 18th, a horned lark's nest 
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contained young birds; and by April 1st 
most of the early spring flower were 
in full bloom. Thereafter April was more 
like May, except that it is interesting to 
note that the warblers, vireos, and other 
far-migrating birds did not arrive until 
about the usual time in May, uninfluenced 
by the early spring. Minnesota Museum of 
Natural History, Minneapolis. 

A Brief History of 
Minnesota Ornithologists Union 

1938 to 1973 
Organization 

The Minnesota Ornithologists' 
Union (MOU) originated in April 1938 
when members from the Minnesota 
Bird Club of Minneapolis, the T. S. 
Roberts Orinthology Club of St. Cloud, 
and the Duluth Bird Club met in St. 
Cloud to join forces to further orni
thology in Minnesota through the com
bined efforts in publishing a single 
magazine, sponsoring a state wide 
meeting, and promoting field trips. 
Organizing of the MOU began October 
10, 1937 at St. Cloud when several 
members of the first two clubs met 
to discuss preliminary plans. The Du
luth group was contacted by corres
pondence. 

The first officers were: 
President - G. N. Rysgaard, St. 

Paul - 2 years. 
Vice-President - Miss Mary Elwell, 

Duluth - 1 year. 
Secretary-Treas. - Richard Voth, St. 

Cloud - 1 year. 
Editor - Charles Evans, M.D., Min

neapolis - 1 year. 

For eight years the annual meeting 
rotated between St. Cloud, Minnea
polis and Duluth. In 1943 and 1944 
there were no meetings because of the 
war. The gatherings were a combi
nation of field trips and indoor meet
ings for business, presentation of 
papers, and movies. 
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What is the M.O.U.? 

Those of us who belong to the 
M.O.U. and have such a good time at 
the meetings and field trips are apt 
to take for granted that non-members 
know what this organization is all 
about. M.O.U. stands for Minnesota 
Ornithologists' Union. It is a state
wide group dedicated to the conser
vation of our natural resources and 
all wildlife, with a particular empha
sis on birdlife. It is composed of a 
wide range of nature lovers from 
seriously scientific, professional or
nithologists and biologists to amateurs 
like you and me who just like to ob
serve the birds. The amateurs far out
number the professionals in the group. 

We get together four times a year. 
In December we have an annual Paper 
Session at the Bell Museum of Natural 
History at the University of Minne
sota. At the meeting a series of short 
talks are given which bring us up to 
date on interesting new developments 
in Minnesota ornithology. There is 
always a social hour which is hosted 
by the various local bird clubs in turn. 

In May, usually the third weekend, 
we have a series of field trips and a 
dinner. The locality changes each 
year so that we go to see some good 
birding areas in other parts of the 
state. In September there is the week 
end jaunt to Duluth at the time of the 
hawk migration. There are also many 
warblers and interesting shore birds 
to be seen at Minnesota Point at this 
time. The past few years we have had 
our dinner meeting at the Endion 

Methodist Church and those church 
ladies really can cook! They put on a 
buffet dinner that is out of this world. 
An interesting program follows the 
dinner. 

In late January we all head for the 
North Shore and Grand Marais to see 
the winter land birds, unusual ducks 
and other water birds that can be seen 
on Lake Superior only during the wint
er. We get together for dinner and a 
program on this trip with the mem
bers of the Thunder Bay Field N a
turalists' Club. 

In addition to the interesting field 
trips and get-togethers we have an ex
cellent magazine, The Loon, former
ly called The Flicker until it was de
cided to name it after our state bird. 
This magazine is wonderfully informa
tive about interesting and unusual ex
periences that other birders have had 
throughout the state and it also tells 
us of ongoing research programs in 
terms we amateurs can understand. 
The Loon is published four times a 
year, once in each of the four seasons. 
Recently a newsletter has been added 
which supplements The Loon. Those 
of us who belong to the M.O.U. feel 
that belonging to the state organiza
tion is an ideal extension of our local 
club membership. It widens our circle 
of acquaintances and friends as well 
as expanding our knowledge and ser
vice. 

(This fine article was written by 
Isabel Goldberg, President, St. Paul 
Audubon Society and printed in the 
Cardinal, January 1965, Volume 13, 
Number 5). 

Seasonal Report 

The spring season did not appear in this issue because of the space used 
for the MOU 35th Anniversary material. We will resume printing the season 
in the December issue. With the printing of the Spring Season at that time 
we hope that the material will be more useful for the 1974 spring migration. 

Editor 
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G. N. Rysgaard 
First MOU President 

1938-40 

Minnesota Ornithologists' Union Past Presidents 

1938-39-40 - G. N. Rysgaard, 1400 Capitol Ave., St. Paul and now located 
at Medical Arts Bldg., Northfield, Minnesota 55457. 

*1940-41 - George W. Frederich, Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota. 
*1940 - T. S. Roberts, Honorary President, Director of Museum of 

Natural History, University of Minnesota 
1941-42 - Milton D. Thompson, Public Library, Minneapolis, now direct-

or of State Museum, 15 Inverness Road, Springfield, Illlinois 
62704. 

1942-45 - Mary I. Elwell, State Teachers College, Duluth now 1321 East 
First St., Duluth 55805. 

1945-46 - Dr. W. J. Breckenridge, former Director of Minn. University 
Museum of Natural History. Home, 8840 W. River Road, Min
neapolis 55430, Presently lecturer on National Audubon 
Screen Tours. 

*1946-47 - Mrs. George Lehrke, St. Cloud, who upon her death willed the 
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M. 0. U. the sum of $5,000. 
1947-48 - Kenneth D. Morrison, Minneapolis. 

Editor of Conservation Volunteer Magazine. 
Representative of Nat'l. Audubon to Minnesota. 
Editor of National Audubon Magazine, New York. 
Director Bok Singing Tower Sanctuary, Florida 

1948-49 - Joel K. Bronoel, 1921 Hartley Road, Duluth 55803. 
Also past secretary of the M. 0. U. 

1949-50 · Harvey L. Gunderson, Museum of Natural History, Univer-
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sity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, now University Museum, 

*1950-51 
Lincoln, Nebraska. 

- Fr. Adelard Thuente, St. John's University, Collegeville, Min
nesota. 

1951-52 - Whitney H. Eastman, Executive Offices, General Mills, Inc., 
Now 7000 Valley View Drive, Minneapolis 55435. Formerly on 
board of National Audubon Society. 

- J . H. Reisinger, 849 Totum St., St. Paul 55104. 
- Ole A. Finseth, 4901 Grand Ave ., Duluth, 55807. 

*1952-53 
1953-54 

*1954-55 
*1955-56 

- Lewis Barrett, 2737 Ulysses St. , N. E., Minneapolis. 
Robert Hanlon, Sr. High School, Mankato, Left in summer to 
teach in Bahama Islands. Later director of National Audubon 
Camp at Sarona, Wisconsin. 

- Charles Flugum, Vice-president, Route # 1 Albert Lea, Min-1956 
nesota 56007, Succeeded Robert Hanlon in summer of 1956. 

*1957 
1958 
1959 

- Arnold B. Erickson, Minn. Dept. of Conservation, in St. Paul. 
- William Luwe, 309 State St., Mankato, Minnesota 56001. 
- Dana Struthers, Rt. # 5, Box 548 Shady Wood Rd., Wayzata, 

Minnesota 55391. 
1960 - Douglas Campbell, 4917 Russell Ave. S. , Minneapolis 55410. 
1961-62 - Rev. Forest V. Strnad, Stewartville, Minnesota 55976. 
1963-64-65 - Dr. Pershing B. Hofsund, University of Minnesota, Duluth 

55803. Past Secretary and President of Wilson Ornithological 
Society. 

1966-67-68 - Fred Lesher, Minneapolis, now 509 Winona St., LaCrosse, 
Wisconsin 54601. 

1969-70 - Robert Turner, Box 66, Shafer, Minnesota 55074. 
1971-72 - Marvin Borell, 5808 Portland Avenue, Minneapolis 55417. 
1973 to present - Bill Bryson, Rte. #2, Alden, Minnesota 56009 
* Deceased. 

From 1938 to 1956 Presidents served from May to April and from 1957 
to present, from January to December. 

These are the early presidents of the Minnesota Bird Club, meeting at 
the Museum of Natural History at the University of Minnesota. They were 
forerunners of our Minnesota Ornithologists Union. 

1929-30 - Gustav Swanson 
1931-32 - Donald Fischer 
1933-34 - Gustav Swanson 
1935 - Alden Risser 
1936 - Charles Evans 
1937 - Ralph Woolsey 

Minnesota Ornithologists Union 
Editors 1938 - 1973 

1938-1939 - Charles Evans, M.D., Minneapolis 
* 1939-1945 - Arnold B. Erickson, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 
*1945-1949 - Miss Severena C. Holmberg, Minneapolis 

1950-1951 - Dr. Dwain W. Warner, University of Minnesota Museum of 
Natural History, Minneapolis 

1959-1969 - Robert B. Janssen, Minneapolis 
1970 - Robert Turner, Shafer, Minnesota 
1971 to 
present - Robert B. Janssen, Hopkins, Minnesota 
* Deceased 
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The Minnesota Orinthologists 
Union Publications 

The official publication was "The 
Flicker" started with Volume 10 in 
1938. Why? We learned that the Min
nesota Bird Club, meeting at the Uni
versity Museum of Natural History 
had been publishing "The Flicker" for 
nine years and they had instigated 
forming a union of clubs. So MOU 
.adopted this magazine with plans 
to print it for the four seasons. Often
times two seasons were combined in 

..,.s-• _,,.__...- ', .. , ,.. ....... ..... ,. ....... . 
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one magazine due to lack of material, 
lack of time of editors, or change of 
printers. The first printing was done 
at the St. Cloud reformatory. In 1944 
four separate issues were printed for 
the first time. They were sent to all 
members and later exchanged with 
national and international libraries 
and schools. 

Throughout its life "The Flicker" 
and "The Loon" have had seven dif
ferent styles of covers for the pub
lication. These are reproduced below . 
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The name of the magazine became 
"The Loon" in 1963 after our legisla
ture made the Loon our legal state 
bird in 1961. 

Newsletters started in 1963 were 
printed by the Tylers of Winona four 
times a year to bring news of meet
ings, news of unusual birds seen, ac
tion wanted, and about people. 

In addition to "The Loon" the MOU 
has published a pamphlet on the Com
mon Loon, our state bird. Field check
lists are printed on a regular basis 
and are available to birdwatchers 
throughout the state by the MOU. 

We also make available a brochure 
explaining the MOU to interested 
people. This brochure contains an or
der blank for use by people interest
ed in joining the organization. 

Affiliated Clubs of the M.O.U. 
A list of the present affiliated clubs 

of the M.O.U. is printed inside the 
front cover of this issue. At one time 
or another, the following clubs have 
been affiliated with the M.O.U. 

T. S. Roberts Ornithology Club - St. 
Cloud 

St. Cloud Bird Club 
Lakeview Branch of Duluth Bird 

Club (to 1948) 
Rochester Audubon Society 
Mankato Bird Club 
Cloquet Bird Club (1942-1951) 
Range Naturalist Club- Hibbing 
H. J. Jager Audubon Society - Owa

tonna (to 1956) 
Upper Hiawatha Valley Audubon 

Society - Red Wing 
S. W. Minnesota Nature Club -

Mountain Lake 
West Central Bird Club - Willmar 

Membership 
Dues were originally collected by 

the affiliated clubs and sent in to the 
M. 0. U. treasurer. In 1951 the Policy 
Committee made a decision to have 
the treasurer send out yearly notices 
and have dues paid direct to the 
M.O.U. 

In 1938 dues were $.75 for adults 
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and $.25 for students. It was not till 
1950 that dues were raised to $1.00 
and a sustaining membership of $5.00 
established. In 1952 Honorary Mem
berships were established, the first 
being given to George Frederich of St. 
Cloud. At this same time, a Life Mem
bership at $50.00 was created. In 1957 
Patron Membership at $100.00 was 
established and dues were raised to 
$2.00 per year. In 1959 dues were 
raised to $3.00 and in 1966 to $4.00. 
Beginning in 1974, dues will be $5.00 
per year. 

Over a period of years other classi
fications of membership have been 
created including Family and Sustain
ing and the Life Membership was 
raised to $100.00 

Affiliated clubs have paid dues to 
the M.O.U. on a yearly basis depend
ing on their membership. If 25 or less 
members, $5.00, 25 to 100 members 
$10.00 and over 100 members, 
$100.00. 

Membership in the M.O.U. has 
fluctuated over the years. In 1951 it 
stood at 551, in 1960 - 600, in 1966 -
848. At present it stands at approxi
mately 850. 

North Shore Winter Trip 
Now for a little history on how this 

trip became an annual affair. In 
August 1941, I, Evelyn Jones, was on 
a trip with three other teachers along 
the North Shore of Lake Superior. At 
Silver Islet in Canada we visited with 
a lady . in the next cabin to us, Mrs. 
Claude Philpot, and learned she was 
a member of the Thunder Bay Field 
Naturalist Club from Fort William. 
At Rossport we hired a guide to take 
us out fishing and he, Claude Garton, 
was a president of the Thunder Bay 
Field Naturalist Club and from Port 
Arthur. I was president of the Duluth 
Bird Club at that time. So we decided 
when World War II was over we'd 
have joint meetings. 

In 1947 the Duluth Bird Club was 
invited to come to the May 30-31 field 
trips of the Thunder Bay Club. Each 
couple took two people as their guests 
and furnished them a delicious picnic 
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lunch. 
In 1948 the Duluth Bird Club re

ciprocated and invited the Thunder 
Bay Club to our field trip on Minnesota 
Point. In May 1949 ten Canadians 
came to the M.O.U. spring meeting in 
Duluth. Dr. A. E. Allin of Fort Wil
liam and Director of the Federation of 
Ontario Naturalists gave a talk "Field 
Notes from Canada". 

In our Duluth Bird Club minutes I 
found a letter from Bruce Hayward, 
a student at the Museum of Natural 
History. He invited the Duluth Bird 
Club to join the members of the Min
nesota Bird Club in February 1949 for 
the trip to Grand Marais. It seems 
they had been there before and dis
covered birds that wintered in this 
area, as the Oldsquaw, Snowy and 
Great Gray Owl. About the same 
crowd met there in 1950. 

Then in 1951 the MOU members 
and Canadian birders agreed to have 
a joint meeting at Pigeon River with 
a dinner catered from Fort William. 
This was continued through 1954. 

By 1955 the Shore Line Motel was 
built in Grand Marais so we had room 
now for the Canadians to come there 
for dinner and the night, though some 
returned home. All were seated the 
first year, but we had to have two 
sittings the second year and we were 

crowded for a meeting. On irrquiry we 
found ladies of the Congregational 
Church could serve the dinner at the 
High School social room. 

The Canadians would have charge 
of a program one year and the MOU 
the next. We are still meeting at 
Grand Marais but trying late January 
instead of February, hoping the lake 
won't be frozen over. 

Canadians in September 1956 in
vited MOU people to come to Canada 
for field day. Some of the stopping 
places along the way were: John Bero 
home in Duluth where there were 
many birds at many feeders especially 
Purple Finches and Evening Gros
beaks; Two Harbors, Encampment 
Forest at the Penner's feeders; Half 
Way House at Beaver Bay for lunch; 
Star of the North cabins for chicka
dees to feed from your hand; Temper
ance River; Funk's place at Lutsen 
where he feeds the deer; Fenstad's 
feeders in Grand Marais; up the Gun 
Flint Trail to Walker's to see birds, 
and enjoy their hospitality with tea, 
coffee and sweets. In early days near 
Hovland we hiked into Dr. Abbot's 
place on a rocky point. 

In 1969 the Canadians again invited 
MOU members to a May meeting in 
Thunder Bay and Sibley Park. 

Annual Spring Field Trips 

YEAR DATE LOCALITY AREA SURVEYED 

1938 5-21 St. Cloud St. John's University Campus 
at Collegeville 

1939 5- 27 Duluth Minnesota Point 

1940 5 -18 Minneapolis Izaac Walton League Bass Ponds 
Long Meadow Gun Club 

1941 5- 17 St. Cloud State Teachers College, 
Talahi Lodge 
Mississippi River Islands 

1942 5- 16 Minneapolis Izaac Walton League Cabin on 
Mississippi River Near Anoka 

1943) 
) No Meetings Because of Travel Restrictions During World War II 

1944) 
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M 0 U Spring Field Trip Duluth - 1945 

1945 5- 19 Duluth Minnesota Point 
1946 5- 18 Minneapolis Theodore Wirth Park 
1947 5- 17 St. Cloud St. John's University Campus 

at Collegeville 
1948 5- 15 St. Paul Minnesota River Bottoms 

Fort Snelling Grounds 
1949 5- 21 Duluth Minnesota Point, Harbor Island 

Gull Island at Knife River 
1950 5- 13 Minneapolis T. S. Roberts Bird Sanctuary 

Minnesota River Bottoms 
1951 5- 12 Collegeville St. John's University Campus 
1952 5- 17 Frontenac Methodist Camp Grounds 

Mississippi River Trails 
1953 5- 16 Frontenac Methodist Camp Grounds 
1954 5- 22 Duluth Minnesota Point, Fond Du Lac 

Schultz Lake, Lester Park 
Normanna Road 

1955 5- 28 Itasca State Park Forestry and Biological Station 
1956 5- 19 Albert Lea Big Island, Twin Lakes 

Farm of Charles Flugum 
1957 6- 13 Duluth Minnesota Point, Ely -

Buyck Area 
1958 5- 16 Whitewater State Park Same 
1959 5-30 Itasca State Park Douglas Lodge 
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YEAR DATE 

1960 5-21 

1961 5- 20 
1962 5- 19 
1963 5- 18 

1964 5-23 

1965 5-22 

1966 5- 7 
1967 5- 20 
1968 5- 12 

1969 5- 17 

1970 5- 16 

LOCALITY 

Albert Lea 

Whitewater State Park 
Madison, Minnesota 
Winona 

Morris 

Hibbing 

Frontenac 
Duluth 
Caledonia 

Willmar 

Albert Lea 

AREA SURVEYED 

Helmer Myre State Park 
Buckeye Woods, Nelson's 
Mink Farm 
Same 
Madison Lake 
Prairie Island Deer Park 
Knopp's Valley, Agaghming 
Park 
University of Minnesota, Morris 
Campus, Sloughs, Woods and 
Prairies 
Northern Forests, Open Pas
tures, Lake Shores, Echo Trail 
Methodist Camp Grounds 
Jay Cooke State Park 
Beaver Creek Valley State 
Park 
Monson Lake State Park 
Sibley State Park 
Helmer Myre State Park 

1971 5- 15 Mountain Lake-Windom Kilen Woods State Park, Heron 
Lake 

1972 5- 20 Bloomington 

1973 5- 26 Fergus Falls 

Hawk Migration Over Duluth 

Learn to scan the skies during bird 
migration times especially in the fall. 
Learn the best places to stand. That's 
what Duluth bird watchers did. With 
the organization of the Duluth Bird 
Club in 1937 by Dr. Olga Lakela of the 
State Teachers College, club members 
and her students were fast becoming 
acquainted with areas to visit on their 
field trips. Interest and knowledge 
were increasing. So it was in 1946 we 
became aware of the hawk migration 
and the shooting of hawks and other 
birds as they sailed over the city. 

In 1945 I began teaching science to 
pupils in Washington Junior High, and 
I naturally stressed wildlife in our 
area and protection of them and their 
habitat. Pupils were soon telling me 
of many dead hawks found on the hill
top by a valley a mile west of the Col-
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Indian Petroglyphs 
Hyland Park Nature Center 
Wood Lake Nature Center 
Frog Lake, Pelcan Lake 

lege of St. Scholastica. Dead and in
jured hawks were arriving in our 
classroom. 

Bird Club members picked up car
tons of dead birds (not all hawks). A 
picture of my pupils holding up the 
specimens was put in the Duluth news
paper. Thus an educational program 
was started for the public to inform 
them on what was going on in the city 
limits, about the new laws passed in 
1945 protecting most hawks and owls, 
and the value of these birds in our 
environment. 

Dr. W. J. Breckenridge, director of 
the Museum of Natural History at the 
University of Minnesota in Minnea
polis heard of this slaughter and asked 
the Bird Club to send some cartons of 
dead birds for study of stomach con
tents, etc. and some of them were 
made into study skins. Some injured 
birds were kept until they could be 
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released on recovery. 
Some of the men in our club were 

given police badges and deputized to 
take away guns from boys and men 
who were shooting protected birds, 
especially in the city limits. They also 
put up No Hunting signs. 

In 1949 P. B. Hofslund, joined the 
staff of the University of Minnesota, 
Duluth. In 1951 he and a group of 
students started keeping records of 
the hawk flight passing over Duluth 
each fall. This keeping of daily re
cords from late August to November, 
has continued to the present time and 
has added much valuable information 
on the movements of these magnifi
cent birds. 

The third week in September has 
been the traditional weekend chosen 
by the M. 0. U. for the annual Hawk 
Count. This was first started in 1951 

and has grown to be the largest event 
of theM. 0 . U. year. At the last meet
ing in September, 1973, over 500 
people attended the evening banquet 
and program. People come to Duluth 
from all over the country to observe 
this spectacle. 

Due to the efforts of the Duluth 
Audubon Society, Hawk Ridge Nature 
Preserve was established to insure 
that the hawks and other migrants 
will have a safe passage over Duluth. 
The Nature Preserve provides people 
with an excellent location for viewing 
the hawk migration. Nature trails 
have been established and more land 
is being acquired to increase the size 
of the preserve. The M. 0. U. was in
strumental in setting up Hawk Ridge 
through their donation of $5,000 made 
available from the will of Mrs. George 
Lehrke, a past president of the M.O.U. 

Hawk Count at Duluth 1952 
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Winter Paper Session 

The first winter paper session was 
held December 4, 1954 at the Univer
sity of Minnesota Museum of Natural 
History, later called the James Ford 
Bell Museum, in Minneapolis. People 
at the May Spring Field Trips decided 
they just didn't want to give up any 
outdoor pleasure to come inside for 
talks and reports at that time of year. 
So the paper session was started and 
continues at the same location. 

Banquets are held at the Student 
Union Building with a speaker and 
movies afterwards. At this meeting the 
T. S. Roberts Memorial Award is pre
sented to some person or persons for 
their outstanding contributions to 
Minnesota Ornithology. 

Winners of the T. S. Roberts Me-
morial Award are as follows: 

1963 - Mary Lupient 
1964 - Dr. W. J . Breckenridge 
1965 - Ernie D. Swedenberg 
1966 - A. C. Rosenwinkel 
1968 - Brother Theodore Voelker 

F.S.C. 
1969 - Dr. P. B. Hofslund 
1970 - Jane C. Olyphant 
1971 - Evelyn Putnam 
1972 - Karen & Whitney Eastman 

Other Club Meetings 

On October 10, 11 and 12, 1950, 
many of our members had the oppor
tunity to attend the American Orni
thologists Union in Minneapols at their 
68th meeting held at the Minnesota 
Museum of Natural History, Univer
sity of Minnesota. 

In June 1966, the hosts for the 
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American Ornithologists Union Meet
ing in Duluth were the Duluth Bird 
Club, the Minnesota Ornithologist Uni
on, and the University of Minnesota, 
Duluth Branch where the meetings 
and banquet were held. 

On June 13 to 16, 1957 the 38th An
nual Meeting of the Wilson Ornitho
logical Society on invitation of the 
same three groups as mentioned 
above, met at the Science Building 
of the University in Duluth. 

The National Audubon Society has 
not met in Minnesota but has influenc
ed the lives and services of many of our 
bird club members. Members have at
tended national meetings held around 
the United States. Affiliated MOU 
clubs have also become chapters of 
Audubon and have helped raise funds 
for the Audubon Camp stationed near 
Sarona, Wisconsin which was opened 
in 1955 for personal enjoyment and 
training of leaders. Many attend the 
North Central Audubon Council with 
Ed Brigham as the director of our re
gion. He gives help with our ecology 
problems and nature centers. 

Another regional organization many 
of our members belong to is the In
land Bird Banding Association. On 
May 17, 1952, they had a meeting in 
Frontenac on the Mississippi River and 
invited MOU members to attend. On 
November 18-20, 1966, they had a 
joint meeting with MOU at the Mu
seum of Nat ural History in Minnea
polis. This year, 1973, on September 
14-16 they had a joint meeting with 
the Minnesota Ornithologists Union 
at their fall meeting in Duluth. Hosts 
were the Duluth Audubon Society and 
the College of St. Scholastica where 
lodgings, indoor meetings and the 
banquet was held for 350. 
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THE MONK PARAKEET 
by James A. Baumhofer 

Minnesota birders should be on 
the lookout for a newly introduced 
bird species that may soon be invad
ing the state. The new species is the 
Monk Parakeet or Parrot, originally 
from South America, which has recent
ly been reported in the eastern half of 
the country. With its spread comes 
widespread concern from conserva
tionists and others. According to Gar
diner Bump, former head of the New 
York Bureau of Game, the Monk Para
keet may become another Starling, 
competing with native birds for food 
and nesting sites, as well as destroy
ing valuable crops. Reports from the 
government of Argentina alone indi
cate that it sometimes destroys as 
much as 45% of that country's crops of 
corn, sunflower seed, millet,and fruits. 
They are very prolific breeders. One 
pair of these birds in New York is 
known to have raised 40 young in a 
single season. Thus, it has a much 
higher potential for being a nuisance 
than do the Starling or House Sparrow. 
Also, they have been described by a 
New York resident who had fed birds 
for years as being "two to three times 
more aggressive toward other birds 
than the Starling." 

It was at first suggested that the 
bird would not become a problem be
cause it would not be able to tolerate 
the severe climate extremes of the nor
thern portion of the United States. It 
was soon found , however, that, with 
the aid of suburban bird feeders, the 
Monk Parakeet could adjust quite 
easily to the climates of upstate New 
York and Milwaukee, both of which 
are quite similar to Minnesota. 

In its native range, it easily adapts 
to the moderately severe winters of 
southern Argentina. Following its 
South American pattern, the Monk 
Parakeet at first nested during the 
northern winter. Most of the winter
laid eggs were either infertile or win
ter killed. Perhaps resopnding to 
changes in temperature, the New York 
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birds began correlating their nest~ng 
with the northern summer dunng 
1971. This is when the first nestlings 
were successfully hatched. So far, at 
least there seems to be little indica
tion 'of successful reproducation out
side of New York city, and some por
tions of New Jersey and Connecticut. 
This may soon change, however, as 
the species is continually expanding 
its range and becoming more abuun
dant. 

Many ornithological and birding or
ganizations throughout the country 
are now recommending control of the 
bird. Among groups advocating the 
eradication of this potential menace 
are the New York Federation of Bird 
Clubs, and the state organization of 
bird clubs in Connecticut. In Virginia 
there is already an active program of 
control of these Parakeets in the wild, 
and the New York State Department 
of Environmental Conservation has 
also taken a stand against it. Accord
ing to Richard L. Plunkett, Assistant 
to the Vice President for Biology of 
the National Audubon Society, it may 
already be too late to control the 
Monk Parakeet in the wild. However, 
because the species often congregates 
in large numbers at feeders , general 
eradication may still be feasible. Na
tional Audubon is one of the few or
ganizations that has continued to re
fuse to take stand for or against this 
species. 

As beautiful as they may be, I feel 
strongly that the MOU and the Minne
sota Department of Natural Resources 
should take official stands in favor of 
the general control of the Monk Para
keet as soon as it begins to invade the 
state. The people, such as those in 
New York who favor the bird, who 
enjoy having Monk Parakeets at their 
feeders , and appreciate their beauty 
will, I believe, change their minds 
when they watch native birds being 
bullied from their feeders and crops 
being destroyed. Isn't it enough that 
we already have the Starlings, Com-
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mon Grackles, and House Sparrows 
to contend with? 

At any rate, if the Monk Parakeet 
is not already present in the state by 
the time this article is printed, it is 
almost certain that it is only a matter 
of time until it will be. In addition to 
the breeding populations in New York 
and New Jersey, it has also spread to 
almost all of the eastern states, as well 
as to Houston, Omaha, Phoenix, and 
even to Grand Forks. 

So, if you sight a chattering, 
squawking flock of pigeon-sized, 
grayish-green parakeets with yellow 
breasts and adomens, you are not in 
South America, but right here in Min
nesota, watching your state being 
gradually overrun by a new invader. 
The Monkr Parakeet should not be con
fused with the common parakeet or 
Budgeriger, which is occasionally not
ed as an escape in this area, but can
not survive our winters. The dif
ference in size as well as coloration 
should serve to distinguish the two. 
The species can also be easily detected 
by its loud, raucous screeches. which 

have caused many of the owners of 
these birds as pets to release them, 
thus adding greatly to the problem. 

Any MOU member who sights the 
Monk Parakeet in the wild in the state 
should report them to the editor of the 
seasonal reports, Janet Green, and also 
to the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife, Federal Building, Fort Snell
ing, St. Paul, Minnesota 55111. You 
are also urged to make your feelings 
regarding this introduced species 
known to either myself, Mrs. Green, 
or the editor of The Loon, Robert Jans
sen. 1884 Berkley Ave., St. Paul, Min
nesota 55105. 

Editors Note: During September 1973 
a report of six Monk Parakeets was re
ceived from Two Harbors, Lake Coun
ty. The possibility of these being local 
released birds seems remote because 
of the number seen, but one would 
have to ask where did they come 
from? For identification of the Monk 
Parakeet see the September 1973 issue 
of "The Wilson Bulletin" which con
tains a color painting of the species. 

notes of interest 
THE LOUISIANA WATERTHRUSH STILL NESTS IN CHISAGO COUNTY
Lawrence Creek rises, as they say, in northeast Chisago County, near the 
town of Shafer. Then a couple of miles to the southeast it begins to fall. 
Mostly the creek is dry in the upper reaches except after rains and during 
the spring run-off. Highway 8 crosses the Lawrence Creek ravine just east 
of Shafer and hurries on north to Taylors Falls. The creek finds its way south 
toward Franconia, dropping lower and lower through the forest which lines 
the gorge walls and bottom. The forest is of hardwoods - - hard maple, yellow 
birch, elm, and ash - - and a good portion is of pines, white pine and red. 
Gushing springs in the bottom of the gorge make a clear and lasting, tiny 
stream. Here in the narrow confines, 150 feet below the plateau, moisture 
hangs in the air on a spring morning and drenches luxuriant ferns and 
Equisetum. This is the perfect setting for the Louisiana Waterthrush. Five 
years ago I located six singing waterthrushes along the 3/ 4 mile of stream 
above Franconia and, since no nests of these birds had been recorded in the 
intervening years in Minnesota, I went back on June 9, 1973. Reaching the 
old cart-bridge about 7:30 a.m. (CDST) I immediately heard the "chink" calls 
of two Louisiana Waterthrushes. A quiet fisherman had disturbed them. 
Fifty yards downstream I found the two birds carrying food in their beaks. 
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So, sending my wife ahead, I stood still against a tree. Hardly more than a 
minute passed before one of the birds flitted to a cavity in the stony, vertical 
wall three feet above a swirling whirlpool. Only shoe-top deep most of the 
way, the creek was just over a foot deep below the nest. A young cowbird 
stood on the edge of the nest, nearly filling the entrance of the cavity. Behind 
him cowered a second young cowbird. A little disheartened I removed them 
both, but out fluttered a smaller bird straight down into the water. Already, 
though probably a week old, this little one had a bright white line over its eye. 
Also in the nest was an addled waterthrush egg. Somewhat elated over find
ing my second waterthrush nest (and my first since 1948) I searched upstream 
and saw one bird. On a return visit, July 4, I heard a waterthrush singing 
briefly but saw no birds. The last report of Louisiana Waterthrush nest
ing in Minnesota was in 1965, an adult feeding a young cowbird in the 
Whitewater State Park. Among other birds found in the Lawrence Creek 
Valley on June 9 were Black-throated Green, Chestnut-sided, and Mourning 
Warblers, plus a Winter Wren. William H. Langley, 532 W. Broadway, Forest 
Lake, Minnesota 55025. 

EVIDENCE OF SOLITARY SANDPIPER BREEDING- On July 11, 1973, I 
was driving along Aitkin County Road #10 which runs along the Mississippi 
River from Jacobson to Palisade. In the SEl/4 of Section 15 of Verdon Town
ship, I stopped to look for a Song Sparrow nest after a sparrow had flown 
across the road with a bill full of food. When I got out of my car, I heard what 
I first thought was a Spotted Sandpiper scolding. Flying above me and above 
the river next to the road was a pair of Solitary Sandpipers. I got back into my 
car from where I could see the river with my spotting scope The pair landed 
on the opposite shore, and a half-grown downy young sandpiper came out of 
some weeds near the adults and followed them along the shore. I spent some 
time watching these three birds because I thought it would be a new record 
for Aitkin County and for this far south. I did not at the time realize this was 
the only known breeding evidence of the Solitary Sandpiper in Minnesota. 
This area is mainly bog, which is the nesting habitat of the Solitary Sand
piper. Next summer I will be looking for that first Minnesota nest and I 
hope that any birders in northeastern Minnesota will keep an eye open for 
this sandpiper which uses old bird nests in trees. Terry Savoloja, Box 244, 
Deerwood, Minn. 56444. 

EUROPEAN WIDGEON IN AITKIN COUNTY- At about 7:00A.M., on June 
5, 1973, I stopped near a bay at Big Sandy Lake in Aitkin County to check 
some ducks. There· were Lesser Scaups, one American Widgeon and what I 
first thought was a Redhead. I found that it was not a Redhead, but my first 
European Widgeon. The bird was a male and spent most of the time with a 
male American Widgeon. It had gray sides and a red head with a buffy cream 
crown. I watched the bird for about a half hour with a 15-60 power "zoom" 
spotting scope and it was seen and photographed later in the day by Lloyd 
Paynter of Aitkin, Minn. That evening, Steve and Joe Blanich and I went back 
to see the bird and while we were watching, it got up and flew away leaving 
the American Widgeon and the Lesser Scaups. I checked the bay for the next 
couple of days but never saw it again. Terry Savaloja, Box 244, Deerwood, 
Minn. 56444. 

NESTING PINE SISKINS- We have not been without Pine Siskins at our 
feeders for several years now. Their number greatly increases toward spring 
for a period of about a month and then decreases again. This winter (1972-73) 
about 30 of these birds remained with us constantly. In March I noticed some 
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of these birds courting and mating. I thought this was very early but read in 
one of the Bent series that they are very early nesters. In April we noticed 
young siskins appearing at our feeders, with the parents feeding them. On 
Easter Sunday, in particular, we noticed a group of them in a bush. One was 
especially small, with hardly any tail. He looked too young to be off the 
nest. The next day I looked for him again in the yard but was sorry to finally 
find him dead. 

At times when I was cleaning the yard, I thought I noticed small birds 
darting into by Bluebird nesting boxes. However, I was always distracted by 
something else and never followed up. When we went to clean the nesting 
boxes out for the arrival of the Tree Swallows in May, we found that several 
contained small, very neat, nests of fine grasses, lined with soft materials. 
One such nest contained four dead baby birds, which I am sure were siskins. 
Upon looking up the description of a Pine Siskin's nest in a nesting guide, 
we were convinced that we had Pine Siskins nest in our boxes. If this 
same group remains throughout the summer and until next spring, I will 
watch them more carefully next spring to see if they use these nesting boxes 
again, and I will be sure to record dates, etc. I might add that these baby 
siskins hopped on my hand readily whenever I came near them with sun
flower hearts. My husband took several colored slides of such events. Mrs. 
Sheldon F. Nelson, 4213 Grimes Avenue North, Robbinsdale, Minnesota 
55422. 

NESTING AVOCET IN BIG STONE COUNTY- A grea variety of wildlife 
exists in the prairie marsh ecosystem of western Minnesota. Among the most 
unusual species found is the American Avocet. Throughout recent years, 
avocets have occasionally been reported during the summer period. On June 
28, 1973, a brood of two downy young and an adult were observed and photo-
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graphed (see attached photo) on a federal wetland four miles west of Grace
ville, Minnesota. The brood and adult were again observed on several return 
visits to the area. 

Other unusual shorebirds observed include a Hudsonian Godwit seen on 
July 8 on a prairie marsh five miles north of Ortonville, and a brood of two 
downy Marbled Godwits with adult seen one mile south of the new Big Stone 
National Wildlife Refuge. Donald J. Peterson, Assistant Refuge Manager, Big 
Stone National Wildlife Refuge, 25 NW 2nd Street, Ortonville, Minnesota 
56278. 

183 SPECIES SEEN ON 1973 BIG DAY- In the Spring 1973 issue of "The 
Loon" appeared a summary of the rules, strategy and totals of our first 
three Minnesota Big Days. On May 19, 1973 Paul Egeland, Henry Kylling
stad, Terry Savaloja and I took a fourth count and totalled no less than 183 
species. This is the largest Big Day count ever on record for inland U. S. by a 
wide margin. Only favored spots along the Atlantic coast, the Texas Gulf 
coast and southern California have ever achieved higher totals. The reason 
for our success is not entirely clear since we did not have "ideal" weather 
conditions (that is, a cold front on and before count day to concentrate mi
grants). But we were helped to a certain extent by the full moon and light 
winds that made listening conditions favorable, especially at night. For the 
first time we started at midnight which gave us more time, and for the first 
time we had four observers instead of two or three. Also we learn our route 
better every year, leaving out unproductive spots and adding better ones 
(this year for the first time we birded at night south of St. Cloud along the 
Mississippi River and added three or four new species). 

I will not give a complete run-down of our day, but some of the high
lights are interesting. We had about 60 species by sunrise, we left St. John's 
at 11 a.m. with 122 (our previous high at the point had been 110), and we 
broke our old record of 166 by 5:30 p.m. with still over four hours of 
birding time left. Two of us had individual lists of 180, while the other two 
had 179; this worked out to 174 species being seen by all four observers. 
We drove 379 miles, walked another six miles, and were out for 21 hours and 
45 minutes. Some of the better birds counted were: Little Blue Heron at L. 
Johanna, 26 species of shorebirds including three-Knots, an out-of-range 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, a late Golden-crowned Kinglet, 27 species of vireos 
and warblers, and LeConte's Sparrows at two locations. Our "missess" includ
ed: Ring-necked Duck, Gray Partridge, Greater Yellowlegs (fourth year in a 
row), Eastern Wood Pewee, Loggerhead Shrike (fourth year in a row), Golden
winged, Cape May, Pine and Connecticut Warblers, Dickcissel, and Rufous
sided Towhee (fourth year in a row). I am only guessing but I would say that 
the worst we could ever do on this route would be 150, while the best under 
perfect weather conditions would be 190-195. Our four-year cumulative list 
now stands at 209 species since we aadded 11 new species this year; 29 
species have occurred only once, 27 have been seen twice, 40 have been 
seen three times, and 113 have been recorded all 4 years. 

Following is a summary by families of our 1973 Big Day and of our 4-
year cumulative list. I would again like to invite interested birders to start 
planning now for May 1974, either in joining us or trying a new itinerary. 
I would be glad to offer advice, receive suggestions, or hear of your plans or 
results. The Big Day can and should be as much a part of your birding 
calendar as the Christmas Census. 
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1973 4-yr. cum. 

Loons, grebes, pelican, cormorant --------------------- -- ---- ------ ----- 7 8 
Herons, etc. ----- ---- --- ------------------------------------------------------------------ 7 7 
Swan, geese, ducks ----------------- ----- ---------------- -- --- --------------- --- ----- 16 22 
Hawks, etc ____ . ---------------- --- ---- --------------------------------------- ---------- -- 6 8 
Gallinaceous birds, rails, coot ----------- -------- -- -------- -------------- --- -- 5 5 
Shorebirds ------- -------------------- ---------- -------------------------------- -- -------- - 26 30 
Gulls, terns ----------- ------------ -- ----- ----------------------------------- -- ----------- 6 8 
Doves, cuckoos ------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------- 4 4 
Owls ------------------------------ -- -- -- ----------------------------- ------------------------- 3 4 
Goatsuckers, swift, hummingbird, kingfisher ______________________ 5 5 

Woodpeckers ------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- 7 7 
Flycatchers -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 6 8 
Horned Lark, swallows ------------ ---------- --- --- ------ --- -------------------- --- 7 7 
Jay, crow, chickadee, nuthatches -------------------------------------------- 4 5 
Wrens ------------------- ---- ------- -------------- ------------------- -- -- ------ ---------- --- 3 4 
Mimic thrushes, thrushes --------------------- ---------------------------- ------- 8 8 
Kinglets, waxwing, Starling ----- ------- ------ -------- ------------------- ------- 5 5 
Vireos, warblers ------------------------ ----- ----------------------------------------- 27 29 
House Sparrow, Bobolink, meadowlarks, blackbirds, orioles 11 11 
Tanager, finches --------------------------------------------------------------------- - 7 9 
Sparrows -------------- -- ----------------- --------------------------------------------------- 13 15 

TOTAL ---------------------- ------ ------------ ---- ----------------------- ---- ---183 209 
Kim R. Eckert, 3301 W. Brooke Lane, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57106 

BREWSTER'S WARBLER BANDED IN WASHINGTON COUNTY - As a 
bird bander, I serve on the staff of the Lee and Rose Warner Nature Center, 
a division of the Science Museum of Minnesota. During the summer session 
conducted by the Nature Center, I work at Camp Wilder whose property is 
adjacent to the Nature Center. Specifically, I trap and band birds at the 
various camp sites of Camp Wilder and with a bird in my hand, I demonstrate 
the banding technique to the hundreds of children who attend Camp Wilder 
each summer. While talking to the youngsters as I'm banding a bird, it is my 
ultimate hope and goal that I can enrich their experience of the wildlife 
around them, and to help them become a little bit more aware of the value 
and the role that birds play in our environment. On July 13, 1973, the chil
dren at Camp Wilder's Square Lake campground and I had quite a surprise. 
About 200 feet west of the west shoreline of Square Lake, I trapped a bird 
that I had never seen before. A mist net had been set up at the edge of an 
abandoned field bordered on the south by a narrow woodland consisting of 
young aspen, birch, a few mature red and white oak and a large stand of 
dwarf sumac. At 11 a.m. just prior to speaking to the children about the birds 
I had captured that morning, I checked the net and came face to face with 
my first Brewster's Warbler. The upperparts strongly resembled the Golden
winged Warbler's plumage (bluish-grey crown, back, and wings, with a well 
defined bright yellow crown patch and broad yellow wing patch.) The under
parts were white with no trace of a yellow wash on the breast. Through the 
eye was a well defined dark stripe. The bird was held just long enough after 
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banding to "run down" Donald Beimborn, Naturalist, for the Nature Center, 
who kindly took photographs. Don said that this particular Brewster's Warb
ler "had to be the most classic example of this hybrid that he had ever 
seen". Despite the Brewster's Warbler being in apparent breeding condition, 
Don Beimborn stated that this hybrid according to the literature, is not ac
cepted by either the Blue-winged or Golden-winged Warblers as a mate. Jane 
C. Olyphant, 8609 Hidden Bay Trail North, St. Paul, Minnesota 55109. 

WOODCOCK DISPLAY- On May 7, 8, and 9, 1973, myself and two other 
boys in the Ornithology class at Princeton Senior High School, made evening 
observations of the American Woodcock performing its courtship display. 
We had found earlier an open area three miles NW of Princeton that a 
Woodcock used for his "peenting ground." 

On May 7, the Woodcock began "peenting" at its feeding spot at 8:37 
p.m., before flying to its display ground about 50 yards away. After recording 
the birds 561 "peents" and its 12 display flights, (each one minute long) all 
which lasted 61 minutes, we left the area with a recording of the Woodcock's 
"peents" on a tape recorder. The next evening the Woodcock began its "peent
ing"at 8:45 and ended its display at 9:33. After the birds seven display flights 
and its 505 "peents," the Woodcock discontinuted its display. After waiting 
15 minutes to make sure that he was finished, we tried an experiment ... The 
recording of the Woodcocks "peents" were played back to the bird in the 
middle of the display ground, and after the first "peent" came from the 
recorder, the Woodcock replied immediately with a "peent" of his own. For 
25 minutes we continued our experiment as the Woodcock walked to within 
four feet of the tape recorder and me. Since the bird was so close, I took my 
camera and flash cube and took a picture of him which sent him flying into 
the air. The bird landed 25 feet away and began walking toward the tape 
recorder once again. The bird despite the previous flash of light, again came 
close enough for a fine portrait. We left the curious Woodcock at about 10:20 
that night. On May 9, the Woodcock began its display at 8:55 p.m. and ended 
at 9:39p.m. The Woodcock "peented" 542 times. Again the experment was a 
success as the Woodcock came extremely close to the recorder and me. Once 
the bird took off and landed behind me and walked past the feet of my 
motionless partner on its way to the recorder. One thing that we discovered 
from our data is that the Woodcock "peents" the most number of times when 
the bird first reaches the display ground or before its first display flight. 
Mark W. Enger, 206 13th Ave., Princeton, Minnesota. 

CATTLE EGRETS NESTING AT PELICAN LAKE - On August 4, 1973, I 
was photographing at the rookery on Bird Island in Lake Pelican near Ashby, 
Minnesota, when I noticed an adult Cattle Egret fly from a Box Elder tree. I 
investigated and found a nest with three fledglings in the nest. The nest was 
approximately 15 feet above the ground. As I obsrved the fledglings, they 
became disturbed and moved out of the nest onto the limbs nearby and I was 
able to photograph them. I was unable to locate pictures or descriptions of 
fledgling Cattle Egret to verify the identification. However, I took the slides 
to Duluth to the Hawk Count where Bob Janssen tentatively identified the 
!Jedg~i~gs. as Catt~e ~gret. Bo~ took a slide and was able to get a positive 
IdentificatiOn. While m the Pelican Lake area on two different occasions we 
observed small gr~mp~ of Cattle Egrets on the ground among cattle and 
observed them eatmg msects off the cattle. The largest group included 10 
adult birds. W. H. Wyatt, 205 Oak Manor Court, Fargo, North Dakota. 
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BALD EAGLE . HAWK INTERACTION - On May 20,1973, I observed a 
Bald Eagle-Marsh Hawk interaction at the Crex Meadows Wildlife Area, 
Grantsburg, Wisconsin, near the southwest end of the refuge. It was nearly 
dark as I observed the Marsh Hawk gliding low over the marsh, as I was 
watching the hawk, an adult Bald Eagle swooped down on the hawk from 
a position above and behind the hawk. Although no actual physical contact 
was apparent in the air, the hawk took immediate evasive action by rapidly 
twisting and turning in flight. The eagle's greater speed, as a result of its 
short dive at the hawk, carried it in front of the hawk. As this occurred, the 
hawk dropped into the marsh grass, immediately the eagle dropped into the 
grass also and I could see the upraised wings of both birds as the eagle pur
sued the hawk on the ground. After a pursuit of only seconds, the eagle took 
flight and immediately dropped into the marsh grass where it remained, out 
of sight, for 15-20 seconds. The eagle then took flight again and circled the 
area six to eight times in widening circles before fying off in a westerly 
direction. The Marsh Hawk was not observed again either on the ground or in 
the air. Ralph Mogenweck, Department of Entomology, Fisheries and Wild
life, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101. 

BALD EAGLE- HAWK INTERACTION- On May 3, 1972, while flying with 
pilot Mark Shough on an aerial check of nesting Bald Eagles on the Bena 
District of the Chippewa National Forest, an interaction between a female 
Goshawk and an immature (2nd year or older) Bald Eagle was observed. 
The aircraft was flying northwest along the southwest shore of Lake Winni
bigoshish in Cass County, Minnesota, approximately 100 yards offshore in 
T 145 N., R 28 W. Northwest of Richards Townsite an immature Bald Eagle 
was sighted flying approximately 0.1 mile inland and preparing to land in a 
tall pine in a plantation in the south-central portion of Section 18. At that 
moment the hawk stooped on the eagle, striking it and then pursuing it. This 
chase and attack continued northwesterly coursing through sections 18, 12, 
11, 2 and 3 in that order. Straight-line pursuit distance was approximately 
3.5 miles with the hawk the persistent aggressor. The Mississippi River ap
peared to be the physical feature associated with cessation the hawk's pursuit. 
An immature eagle had been regularly seen previously that season in the 
area of Section 18 and was observed there repeatedly later that summer. 
However, the Goshawk was not observed again in that area. L. D. Frenzel and 
Joel Kussman, Department of Entomology, Fisheries and. Wildlife, Univer
sity of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101. 

BOOK REVIEW 
Twilight Over the Wilderness is written with considerable sentiment 

for the wilderness, but is flawed by the author's loathing of wolves. Accord
ing to Mr. Wallo, when a fox or coyote kills a gopher, it is done quickly so 
the creature does not suffer. But when a pack of hungry wolves wants moose 
meat, the moose will be viciously maimed before dead. Okay, let us assume 
for the argument that this is the case. Therefore, according to the author, 
wolves are not to be allowed to hunt in packs, but their numbers reduced so 
far that they must kill only what one or two of them can kill, say a mouse or 
rabbit. Okay again, let us say. But then what if that one wolf or two can't find 
a mouse or rabbit? Does he starve? Yes, it seems to me, unless he can find 
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alternate prey, such as a weak or sick moose-or a cow-and we're back 
where we started. And that is that the author can't stand wolves, and doesn't 
want them to be wolves, and hunt in packs, when it is necessary for their 
survival. 

It would not be pleasant to watch an animal torn apart by wolves. (Though 
one recalls all those Christians supposedly fed to the lions by the civilized 
Romans. It seems some humans enjoy inflicting torment on their "enemies," 
and that so called normal human attitudes toward others' suffering is con
dioned a great deal by social, political anad economic conditions.) However, 
I'm not sure that every kill by a fox or coyote is quick either, as the author 
implies. When you try to make over the animal world after a pattern based 
on supposedly human values, you get into serious difficulty. You set up 
models designed to support your biases, like quick killing fox, to throw into 
bad light those creatures you dislike-wolves in the author's case. So, what 
about hyenas, turtles, and crayfish? Recent studies have shown hyenas to 
hunt large prey in packs, and maim before killing. And the turtles and cray
fish that ate the small northern pike my son carelessly left in the lake on 
a stringer overnight certainly was not killed, then eaten, but if I must think 
about it, cruelly disemboweled. 

Isle Royale is the focus of the author's dislike for wolves. I hiked Isle 
Royale for four days last summer. I saw plenty of moose. If the wolves are 
killing off calves, how is it there is such a large moose population on Isle 
Royale? The present policy of maintaining a "balance" between moose and 
wolves on Isle Royale may not be perfect or pleasant, but I'll stick with it. 

The book has some valid criticisms of American ignorance of and in
difference to wildlife, but I feel the author has painted the situation blacker 
than it is in order to provoke action. Action, by the way, that is being taken. 

The paintings by Roger Preuss are bright and crisp, but his birds lack 
precision in body bulk, contour, and feather detail. 

Twilight Over the Wilderness. Olav Wallo, T. S. Denison & Company, 
Minneapolis. 1971. 27 full color paintings by Roger Preuss. $7.95. hard. 

REPORT COLOR MARKED EAGLES 
"Assistance from field personnel of 

wildlife agencies and the general pub
lic is requested in reporting color
marked immature Bald Eagles band
ed and marked by Dan Frenzel, Joel 
Kussman, and Steve Fagerlie this past 
summer on the Bena District of Min
nesota's Chippewa National Forest. 
Birds have been marked on one wing 
with orange, blue or white colors, or 
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combinations of these colors. Please 
report any sightings by calling Fren
zel's office (612) 373-1715 or at his 
home (612) 644-0348, or contacting 
the local or nearest wildlife or conser
vation officer. Thank you for assisting 
in this request." Of 23 previously 
marked eagles, reports or returns 
have been made on six - a very good 
return. Thirteen eagles have been 
color-marked this past field season. 
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Common Loon on nest - photo by Dr. Paul W. Harrison and Paul Wilson. 2nd place 
winner in Loon cover photo contest. 



PURPOSE OF THE MOU 

The Minnesota Ornithologists Union in an organization of 
both professionals and amateurs interested in birds. We 
foster the study of birds, we aim to create and increase 
publ ic interest in birds and promote the preservation of 
birdlife and its natural habita t . 

We carry out these aims through the pub I ishing of a 
magazine, The Loon; sponsoring and encourag ing the 
preserva ti on of natura l areas; conducting field trips; and 
hold ing seminars where research reports, unusual observa
t ions ond conservation discussions are presented. We are 
supported by dues from individual members and affiliated 
clubs and by special gifts. The MOU off icers wish to 
poin t cu t t o those interested in bird conservation that 
any ar all phases of the MOU program could be expanded 
significantly with gifts, memoria ls or bequests willed to 
the organization. 

SUGGESTIONS TO AUTHORS 

The editors of The Loon need articles, shorter "Notes of 
Interest' and black/whi te photos. Photos should be prefer
ably 5x7 in size. Manuscripts shou ld be typewriten , double

spaced and on one side of the sheet with generous mar
gins. Notes of interest should be generally less than 
two typewri tten pages double-spaced. If reprints are 
dewed the author should so speci fy indicating number 

required . A price quotat ion on repr ints will be sent upon 
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THE PRESIDENT WRITES ... 

One of the worst things that could possibly happen to one of our Minne
sota lakes, according to many people, would be the classification of that lake 
by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources as a "Waterfowl and 
Furbearing Mammal" lake and the management of that lake accordingly. 
Yet, this move could transform many of the shallow, uninteresting basins of 
water in the southern part of Minnesota into havens for wildlife. At the turn 
of the century these lakes were true jewels on the prairie, teeming with 
waterfowl and other wildlife. Agriculture, the breaking up of the prairie sod, 
led to soil erosion and these lakes became the repository for some of the silt. 
Once sandy lake bottoms were covered with several feet of mud. The intro
duced carp completed the carnage, destroying the remaining aquatic vegeta
tion. Now unrestrained wave action keeps the muddy bottom churned up and 
the shorelines bare of most vegetation. 

The DNR classification and management plan is probably the very best 
that can be done for a bad situation. The basic management practice is the 
manipulation of water levels in the lake to encourage the growth of desire
able aquatic vegetation, plants that will provide food and cover for wildlife 
and hold down the wave action. The rooted plants also utilize the heavy 
nutrient levels of the water, greatly reducing the algae growth. After the 
desireable plant balance is returned the water loses its murky green soup-like 
qualities and actually gets so clear you may watch tadpoles and sunfish on 
the lake bottom, a few feet below. 

The wildlife community bounces back almost as rapidly as the plant life. 
Mallards and teal, puddle ducks that instinctively nest in meadows some 
distance from water, do adjust to nesting in cover nearer the lake. The rest of 
the shallow lake birds, from bitterns, rails , coots, grebes, redwings and 
Yellow-headed Blackbirds to marsh wrens soon provide a varied fare for the 
birdwatcher. A canoe provides especially pleasant access. 

Before a lake may be designated as a special use management lake public 
hearings must be held in the area of the lake. DNR biologists point out the 
capabilities and limitations of the lake for various uses such as hunting, 
fishing, pleasure boating, water skiing, and (incidently) birdwatching. Then 
comments are solicited from the public. Here is where MOU members may 
fit in with brief but convincing statements of the value of bird life and the 
amount of recreational use birdwatchers may make of the area. Most 
vociferous supporters of the "Waterfowl and Fur-bearer" classification are, 
naturally, the duck hunters and a few trappers. Opponents are the bullhead 
fishermen (and Joe Blow who speared a 10 lb. "pickeral" (northern pike) 
there back in the winter of 19-some time or other and wants the lake kept 
just as it was then) and two or three powerboaters whose teenage sons water
ski once or twice a year in the local lake even if they do get mud-spattered 
:doing it. Some express concern that management may accelerate eutro
phocation, others are sure that the DNR is simply out to "drain our lake." If 
the public hearing indicates public support for lake designation the commis
sioner of the DNR then makes the appropriate designation and future 
management is in accordance with this classification. 

Not all of our shallow southern Minnesota lakes may be successfully 
managed for wildlife. Each is different. But many of these lakes in name only 
that are now practically lifeless basins of water do have great potential as 
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wildlife lakes. These lakes deserve the support of MOU members for wild
life lake designation and management. The results will be surprising. Bear 
Lake, southwest of Albert Lea Freeborn County, even had succesful nesting 
of Western Grebes in 1973. 

WILLIAM H. BRYSON 

CORRECTION 
Due to a typographical error in the last issue of "The Loon" (Vol. 45, 

No. 3) on page 86 P. B. Hofslund, editor from 1951 to 1958 was inadvertantly 
left out of the listing of past editors. My apologies to "Jack" for this error. 

Editor 

THE BIOLOGY OF OSPREYS IN MINNESOTA 

by Thomas C. Dunstan 

Introduction 
The Osprey, a species of cosmo

politan distribution, has been studied 
intensively in some areas of North 
America. However, little information 
other than that on productivity (Dun
stan, 1968a; Mathisen, 1973) and nest 
site selection (Dunstan, 1967; Mathi
sen, 1968) exists for this species in 
Minnesota. In 1963, I initiated a study 
about the biology of Ospreys in Itasca 
County and the Chippewa National 
Forest in Minnesota and have continu
ed portions of the study through 1973. 
Some of the information I have gather
ed during these 10 years is presented 
here. 

Chronology of Activities 
Spring migration.-Spring migra

tion begins during April and early 
May at or about the time that ice is 
melting from lakes and streams in 
the northern counties. The first birds 
are seen along open water of the Mis
sissippi and St. Croix rivers about 
April 2 to 15. 

Courtship.-Courtship begins in late 
April and the first week of May and 
copulation attempts began within a 
week of nest repair. I saw copulation 
by three different pairs three times at 
nests and once at a favored perch on 
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May 5, 7, 13, and 14, 1968. In order 
of occurrence, the sequences of pre
copulatory and copulatory behavior at 
the nests were: (1) the female layed 
flat on the nest breast down and wings 
out-stretched and quivering, and head 
and beak up; (2) the male flew circles 
around and over the nest while giving 
high-pitched whistles and stooped and 
swooped at the female; (3) the female 
gave longer ascending whistles with 
head down and wings still quivering; 
( 4) the male flew to the nest edge, 
landed, and flapped his wings while 
positioned behind the female and con
tinued whistle calls; (5) the female 
raised her tail and the male mounted 
and balanced with outstretched wings 
during copulation. These sequences 
are similar to those described by Moll 
(1962) for Ospreys in Europe. 

Egg laying and incubation.-Eggs 
are laid, usually one to three per 
clutch, about May 6 to 15 and incuba
tion is usually by the female (distin
guished from the male by her more 
pigmented breast feathers , louder 
calls, and more defensive behavior at 
the nest). Paul Spitzer (pers. comm.) 
told me that in Connecticut male Os
preys sometimes incubate about 10 to 
20 percent of the time. The incubation 
period for Ospreys is a moot point and 
sources in the literature give periods 
from 21 to 28 days (Gill, 1901) to 35 
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days (Kuhk, 1928). Eggs hatched about 
June 15 and young remained in the 
nest until fledging about August 11 to 
19. Care of Minnesota nestlings is 
similar to that described by Abbott 
(1911), Ames (1964), and others. 

Nesting 
Nest dispersion.-! have found no 

nesting colonys such as described for 
Ospreys in the East Coast regions of 
the U.S.A. The greatest density that I 
found was five nests (three active) in 
an area of 2.4 km. All my other nests 
were well separated. Nests seem to be 
randomly dispersed but are closely 
associated with water. The location of 
six nests in relation to lakes fished 
upon is shown in Fig. 1. Occasionally 
nests are built on man-made structures 
such as powerline support poles (9 of 
132), but are usually on the tops of 
dead or partially dead conifers. 

0 

Nest structure.-The platform nests 
are round in shape, about one and 
one-half meters across, with relatively 
straight sides sometimes two and one
half m deep and are easily distinguish
ed from the cone-shaped nests of Bald 
Eagles. The mean height of 77 nests 
was 16 m (min. 9 m; max. 27 m). These 
nests are much higher than those of 
colonial nesting Ospreys at Fletcher 
Pond, Michigan, the nests along the 
East Coast (Ames, 1961; Bent, 1937), 
and those in Florida Bay (John Ogden, 
pers. comm.). The nest cup is round, 
about six to 12 em deep and 60 em 
across, and lined with pendulous li
chens. Sticks for the nest are broken 
from dead trees by birds in flight or 
are picked up from the water or shore
line. Nest repair and remodeling con
tinues through the incubation and 
brood period. 

0 

0 2 z.- L • • 
KM 

e OSPREY NEST_. 
A. BALD EAGLE NEST 
-FliGHT PATH 

Fig. 1. The location in Chippewa National Forest area of seven active Osprey nests, 
one adive Bald Eagle nest, and 34 fishing flights of six adult male Ospreys from six 
nests to the fishing area. 
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Behavior at the nest 
After many hours of observation 

from blinds placed near nests I can 
add little new information to that 
already reported for Ospreys from 
other areas (Abbott, 1911; Ames, 1964; 
Waterston, 1966, and others). Ospreys 
in Minnesota do behave like those in 
different regions of the world. Be
havior such as the female tending the 
nestlings is typical. 

One example of nest or nestling de
fense by Ospreys other than and in
cluding the parent birds took place on 
July 12, 1966 when I walked below a 
nest 14 m above while collecting prey 
remains. As I appeared from the 
woods and walked into the opening of 
a bog the female flew toward me and 
gave a typical whistle call and a metal
lic "cack" call. The latter call is usual
ly given only during times of extreme 
aggression and often accompanied with 
stooping, swooping, or low circling 
flights. The male, who is much less 
defensive, flew from a nearby perch 
around the nest in wide circles and 
also called. Two other Ospreys appear
ed and flew seven wide circles outside 
those of the parent birds but they did 
not call, swoop, or stoop. I knew of no 
other active nest within 6 km of this 
nest. A similar sequence of events hap
pened at one other nest. 

Behavior away from the nest 
Little information appears in the 

literature about the behavior of breed
ing Ospreys when they are away from 
their nests. In 1967 and 1971 I made 
extensive studies on feeding behavior 
~nd food habits of breeding males us
mg the usual method of direct obser
vation and also newly developed 
~adio telemetry techniques (Dunstan, 
m press, a). 

Fishing.-The males did the fishing 
for the family and fished from before 
sunrise until after sunset, at times re
turning to the nest to deposit fish or 
to roost nearby well after sunset and 
in the dark. The seven flights and 
landings in the dark that I saw were 
well coordinated. 
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Very few reports of Osprey fishing 
methods have been published. I found 
that Ospreys in Minnesota feed on 
fish, primarily centrarchid species, 
and hunt from perches along lake
shores or while flying, depending on 
the weather. Both live or dead fish are 
taken. The feeding methods that I 
noted are described elsewhere (Dun
stan, in press,b). In general, on win
dy days Ospreys fish by soaring over 
lakes with no sharp onshore dropoffs 
often flying over more than one lake. 
They also fish from perches near 
shores protected from wind and with 
sharp dropoffs and usually catch live 
fish that swim along vegetation near 
the surface. On June 15, 1966 an Os
prey perched on its favored perch dur
ing a hail storm and later took three 
fish after each fish came up to bite 
at large, floating hail from the storm 
seven minutes before. On July 10 
1966 while canoing along the shore of 
a deep lake I heard the high-pitched 
fishing calls of an Osprey and upon 
coming around a point of land I saw a 
male Osprey hovering over one par
ticular area. When I approached the 
bird increased the intensity of its calls 
and made a gentle swoop at me. I 
found a 33-m-long trotline that extend
ed from a depth of one-half to seven 
meters over a sharp drop off and was 
paited by a poacher every one and 
one-half m with live blue-gills. 

In 1971 miniature radio transmit
ters were placed in floating fish so 
that Ospreys could pick them up and 
carry them to nests or feeding per
ches. I then located the marked fish 
and found new or known nests or 
feeding perches from which I collect
ed prey items for food analysis. This 
technique is discussed in another 
paper (Dunstan, in press,a). The spatial 
relationship of nests in regard to feed
ing areas is also shown in Fig. 1. 

Fledgling flights.-Throughout the 
breeding season fledglings remained 
closely associated with the nest for 
feeding, loafing, and roosting even 
into mid-August when the young were 
practicing fishing techniques. On Aug
ust 19, 1969 one family of Ospreys 
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performed elaborate flights of long 
duration over favored fishing areas. 
One young bird followed each parent 
through aerial maneuvers that includ
ed high loops, and swoops low over 
the water. The adult male gave high
pitched calls similar to the calls given 
when fishing and circled upward car
rying a fish in his talons and then de
scended on half-folded wings and flew 
low over a bay often fished. A fledg
ling followed throughout the maneuv
ers and gave calls similar to those 
given by Osprey nestlings when food 
is brought by the adults. This same 
procedure inter-mixed with short 
flights continued for about 56 minutes. 
The female performed similar maneuv
ers and one young followed her also. 
All four birds returned to the nest and 
each of the fish the adults carried 
were eaten by the fledglings. Whether 
or not young raptors need to be taught 
to hunt is also a moot point. On one 
other occasion I saw an adult perched 
along with a fledgling in a sheltered 
bay used often for fishing. The adult 
stooped and caught a fish and the 
young bird followed immediately be
hind and grabbed feet fulls of coon
tail and no fish. The adult flew to a 
feeding perch and gave the young the 
fish after the latter called vigorously. 
I feel that if the young do leave the 
home range by late September as men
tioned in the Chronology and are 
alone they then must learn to hunt 
within a month after fledging and per
haps vigorous "training" is necessary. 
However, if the young disperse and 
migrate with the adults, which is like
ly because they do follow the adults 
closely each day after fledging, the 
young may then have additional time 
to practice with food provided before 
having to fend for themselves. Mem
bers of families leave the home range 
about the same time. The one-month 
hunting practice of Ospreys is in con
trast to the three and one-half month 
feldging flights and practice of Bald 
Eagles from the same study area. 

Productivity and mortality 
Productivity.-Productivity was dis-
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cussed by Dunstan (1968a) and Mathi
sen (1973). Survey methods varied. 
Dunstan watched from the ground, 
used a camera (Dunstan, 1968b), and 
used aerial surveys. Mathisen used 
aerial surveys in May and August. The 
Minnesota Osprey population is doing 
much better than some populations on 
the East Coast and just about main
tains itself based on the number of 
young produced per active nest (a nest 
with adult in incubation position for 
a number of days or eggs present). 
Productivity in Minnesota varied from 
1.0 to 1.7 (Dunstan, 1968a) and from 
0.5 to 1.2 (Mathisen, 1973). Renny and 
Wight (1969) state that in order to 
balance demonstrated mortalities a 
breeding age female in a population 
must produce each year between 0.95 
and 1.30 young per nest. On this basis 
it would appear that Ospreys in Min
nesota are bordering on maintaining 
the population. Dunstan (1968a) stated 
that from 1961 to 1968 the brood size 
varied annually from 1.35 to 1.69 
young per successful nest for 16 to 
132 nests. A successful nest defined 
here as a nest at which at least one 
young was raised to late fledging 
stage. During this period 60 to 100 
percent of the nests observed were 
successful. The best successes were 
from small samples and nests that I 
watched during the early years of the 
study when only successful nests were 
studied for behavioral purposes, there
by creating a bias. Mathisen (1973) 
stated that from 1968 to 1972 the 
brood size varied from 1.5 to 1.8 
young per successful nest for 73 to 
104 nests. During this period 32 to 57 
percent of the nests observed were 
successful. 

Mortality.-Mortality factors such 
as shooting, electrocution, and human 
disturbances were discussed previous
ly (Dunstan, 1968a) and I have little 
to add at this time. 

Environmental contaminants 
and human disturbance 

Environmental contaminants. - In 
1970 prey remains were collected 
from below active nests and feeding 
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perches and were analyzed for the 
presence of chlorinated hydrocarbons 
and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB). 
Two favored prey species, blue-gills 
and yellow perch, were analyzed by 
the Fish-Pesticide Research Labora
tory, Columbia, Missouri in March of 
1971. The results were minimal con
tamination by DDE, DDD, DDT, and 
PCB 1248-52, or 1260 (Table 1). From 
this sample it appears that if our Os
preys do have pesticides in their eggs 

or bodies the source may be from prey 
eaten along the migration routes 
rather that from prey on the breeding 
ranges in Minnesota. 

Human disturbance.-The effect of 
human disturbance on productivity is 
a difficult factor to evaluate. Dunstan 
(1968a) pointed out one case of per
sons building an observation blind 
during the incubation period near a 
nest containing three eggs and the 
nest was abandoned. Another person 

TABLE 1 
Whole Fish Analysis of Osprey Prey for Chlorinated Hydrocarbons and Polychlorinated 
Biphenyls 

p, p' isomers! PCB (Ar<oclor)2 
Species I. D. No. DOE DOD DDT 1248-54 1232 1160 
Bluegill B-1 0.002 

" B-2 0.002 
B-3 0.005 0.002 0.03 
B-4 0.020 0.007 0.04 
B-5 0.007 

Yellow Perch P-1 0.006 0.11 
P-2 0.002 
P-3 0.002 

" P-4 0.002 0.37 0.09 
" P-5 0.008 0.10 0.04 

1 Minimum detectable limits for DDT groups was 0.0003 micrograms/ gram 

2 Minimum detectable limits for PCB groups was 0.005 micrograms/ gram 

climbed to a nest containing one egg 
and this nest was abandoned immedi
ately after this experience. In the first 
case Ospreys did nest successfully the 
following year at the same nest. How
ever, in the second case the nest has 
gone unused since 1966. J. E. Mathisen 
and I agree that the incubation period 
for Ospreys and Bald Eagles is a pre
carious period in regard to distur
bance and nest abandonment or death 
of embryos. 

Since 1963, seven nests that were 
used regularly (four on islands and 
three on lakeshores) have been aban
doned for at least three years. The 
islands are small and are now used 
heavily by humans, and two of the 
three nests on the shorelines now 
have much foot traffic by them from 
about May 15 through the summer. A 
dirt road was bulldozed within 16m of 
the third lakeshore nest. New nests 
have been found nearby but inland 
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from these seven nests which may 
indicate a trend for movement away 
from lakes used by Ospreys for fish
ing. This movement is probably due 
to the annually increasing human 
pressure in the form of summer re
creation of these areas. Today many 
campers and fisherman use these is
lands. Evidence indicates that human 
disturbance is present but the effect 
on productivity is not yet determined. 
Because Ospreys prefer to nest in low
lands (bogs and marshes) persons with 
off-road vehicles other than watercraft 
have not had any noticeable effect on 
Osprey productivity. 

Summary 
In Minnesota Osprey spring migra

tion begins in late April followed by 
nest building or repair in early May. 
Courtship and copulation occur in 
early May and eggs are laid. Eggs are 
incubated by the famale who also 
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tends the young until fledging in Aug
ust. The male provides food. Nests are 
widely dispersed and are built in low
lands on the tops of dead conifers an 
average of 16 m high. Males fish from 
favored perches along sheltered bays 
on windy days or while soaring from 
early morning until after sunset. 
Chlorinated hydrocarbons and poly
chlorinated biphenyls in prey express
ed in micrograms per whole fish were 
DDE (.002 to .02), DDD (.002 to .007), 
PCB 1248-54 (.03 to .37), and PCB 
1232 (.04 to .09). DDT and PCB 1160 
were not detected. Productivity was 
reviewed and ranged from 0.5 to 1. 7 
young per active nest. Adults and 
fledglings leave the home range about 
the same time in fall. Human distur
bance has caused nest abandonment, 
and may have influenced seven pairs 
of Ospreys to build nests further from 
lakeshores and islands used previous
ly. 
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OVERWINTERING 

SAW-WHET OWLS IN CLAY COUNTY 

by Tim L. McCabe 
Due to their seclusive habits, Saw

whet Owls are seldom encountered as 
is indicated by the scarcity of sight
ings in the MOU yearly sight records. 
I believe these owls are more abun-

Saw-Whet Owl Sightings 
On Dec. 12, 1972 I located three 

Saw-whet Owls at different locations 
on a twenty mile stretch of the Buffalo 
River and Hay Creek in Clay Co., Min
nesota. All three owls were located in 
Alder stands. The locations are: 2.5 
miles west of Downer, six miles south 
of Glyndon and one mile east of 
Georgetown. The Glyndon sighting, 
known as the 'Deer Section' was chos
en as representative of Saw-whet Owl 
wintering habits due to its accessibil
ity. It was only one-half mile from the 
nearest road. The Saw-whet Owl pre-
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dant than the records indicate and 
this situation could be remedied if 
birder's were more famaliar with their 
habits. The following is a record of 
overwintering Saw-whet Owl behavior 
with special consideration given for 
locating Saw-whet Owls. 

fers desolate stretches with lots of 
alder. This owl had four roosts that 
were regularly used. Sightings are list
ed in Table I. 

Roosts are readily located by search
ing for defecation and pellets on the 
surface of the snow in Alder patches. 
The photograph illustrates this as well 
as showing a layering effect caused by 
a buildup of pellets and defecation 
with intervening snowfalls. Pellets can 
be collected and separated layer by 
layer and then compared with weather 
data to determine approximate expul
sion period. 
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Defecation and Pellets found under roost #2 

Table I 

Date (1972-73) Owl present Owl absent Roost site # 
Dec. 12 X 2 
Dec. 26 X 
Jan. 6 X 2 
Jan. 13 X 
Jan. 20 X 4 
Jan. 27 X 4 
Feb. 3 X 
Feb. 11 X 4 
Feb. 16 X 4 
Feb. 24 X 2 
Mar. 16 X 4 
Mar. 18 X 
Mar. 20 X* 

* Continued absence of fresh pellets after this date indicates that the owl moved out of 
the area. 

Night Stands and Day Roosts 
As seen from Table I, only Roost 

site #2 and 4 were actually occupied 
during the day. On this basis, and be
cause pellets were not found under 
roost 1 and 3, the term 'night stand' 
and 'day roost' are designated at this 
juncture for convenience. A day roost 
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is where the owl sits during the day 
and where he regurgitates his pellets, 
usually just before he starts to hunt 
(Craighead, 1956). I can just guess at 
the use of night stands, but logic tells 
me that these are rest stops when the 
Saw-whet Owl is munching on a mouse 
or just tuckered out. Large amounts 
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of defecation are found under both 
types of roosts, but no pellets are 
ever found at night stands. 

Day Roost #3 

The day roosts and night stands 
were located on a high bank with a 
70 meter long ridge of Alder. Im
mediately to the east is an island 
formed by backwash and veritably 
choked with Alder. The owl prefers to 
sit 8 - 14 feet in height and is very 
docile during the day. Day roost #2 
has a snowmobile trail directly under
neath! 

The owl won't take flight until he is 
within two feet of your grasp! Once 
flushed, he seldom goes more than 
30 feet before realighting. The Saw
whet Owl prefers to sit in trees four 
inches in diameter or greater. He sits 
so close to the trunk that he almost 
touches it. The disruptive markings 
make him almost impossible to spot 
directly, but by locating pellets and 
directing the line of vision upwards at 
each roost, he is easy to locate. The 
photo of day roost #2 shows guano on 
the limbs below the owl as well. 

At dusk he becomes restless in my 
presence and with oncoming dark
ness he flushes very quickly, like a 
Ruffed Grouse, but without the clam
our. He quickly flies through the alder 
and is gone in a flash. 

Day Roost #4 
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Feeding Habits 
Owl pellets were collected to deter

mine feeding habits. Table II shows 
the results of the data obtained. Driv
er's paper (1949) was used in deter
mining skulls. Huber (1960) reported 

Table II 
Date (1972-73) Approximate Period 
Nov. 1?- 45 days 
Dec. 12 

Dec. 13- 25 days 
Jan. 6 

Jan. 7- 15 days 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 22- 20 days 
Feb. 11 

From Table II, it apears that the 
owl was feeding primarily on Pero
myscus early in the winter. After we 
received considerable snow cover the 
Peromyscus dropped off sharply. This 
probably indicates mouse behavior 
rather than a hunting selection 
change. I frequently observed Micro
tus on the surface of the snow, but 
haven't seen Peromyscus do this, but 
they probably do so at a lesser fre
quency. Another possibility is that 
they change hunting areas and begin 
to hunt areas low in Peromyscus. 
Craigheads' (1956) observations indi
cate that owls hunt an area for a week 
and may then move on, keeping the 
same roosts. 

Doing some simple arithemetic, the 
number of pellets left are found at a 
rate of 1 per 3 days. However, only a 
fraction of the pellets formed are 
found at the day roosts. Each pellet 
typically contains two mice. The pel
lets are approximately two inches 
long and Vz inch in diameter. 

After March 16th, the Saw-whet Owl 
apparently moved out. This was veri
fied by an extensive search of the 
alder patch and the old river bed area. 
All woodpecker holes were checked 
for occupancy as the 16th approaches 
the nesting date for owls. Two separate 
locations had a single pellet beneath 
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one Masked Shrew in a Saw-whet Owl 
pellet in Hennepin Co., Minnesota on 
March 15, 1959. No shrews were found 
in my samples, possibly because 
shrews utilize snow cover and by 
March 15th this protection is gone. 

# PeUets Species 
8 6 Peromyscus sp 

5 Microtus pennsylvanicus 
4 Cleithrionomys gapperi 

5 2 Peromyscus sp 
4 M. pennsylvanicus 
4 C. gapperi 

3 3 M pennsylvanicus 
1 C. gapperi 

3 3 M pennsylvanicus 
3 C. gapperi 

(possibly ejected in flight), but no de
faction was present. Two more visits 
with no success terminated the study. 

Summary 
Saw-whet Owls frequent Clay Coun

ty in the winter, but it is doubtful if 
they nest on the wintering grounds. 
They feed almost entirely on mice, 
taking C gapperi and M pennsylvani
cus most commonly as these spend a 
lot of time on the surface of the snow 
compared to Peromyscus. Forbush 
(1955) indicates that the Saw-whet 
Owl may not migrate southward as 
extensively every year. 
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A BIRD TRIP ON THE ZAIRE RIVER 

by John Hart 
Between March 19 and March 28, 

1973, I had the opportunity to travel 
by barge on the Zaire (ex-Congo) River 
from near its mouth at Kinshasa to 
the city of Kisangani more than 1000 
miles upstream. 

During the day the African sun 
drives many birds and all bird watch
ers to the shelter of a shady roost but 
in the cool of early morning and late 
afternoon I donned my binoculars, 
spread my bird books before me on 
the deck and hung over the side of the 
barge, hoping to catch a glimpse of 
some of the bird life as we passed by. 

For many of my fellow passengers I 
must have been a curious spectacle as 
I alternately gazed out over the water, 
rapidly jotted notes and paged thru 
my thick, heavy bird books. By the 
end of our long trip, however, they 
were all pointing birds out to me and 
my binoculars were in continual circu
lation. 

The Zaire River is truely immense. 
Its waters drain most of central Africa, 
an area about half the size of the con
tinental U.S. Since the river straddles 
the equator, with tributaries feeding 
from the north as well as the south, 
the greater portion of the Zaire below 
Kisangani experiences two different 
periods of high water corresponding 
with the opposing rainy seasons in the 
northern and southern tropics. During 
my trip the water was fairly low, but 
northern tributaries, swelling from 
the "spring" rains were already rais
ing the river's level. During the later 
summer months the river will be very 
low but during November and De-

EDITORS NOTE: John Hart, resident 
of Morris, Minnesota, M.O.U. member 
and contributor to past issues of "The 
Loon" is now in Mrica doing studies 
on several native tribes. I felt this 
article about his trip up the Zaire 
River would be of unusual interest to 
readers of "The Loon". 
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cember it will mount again quickly as 
it is flooded by tributaries watered 
from the south. 

The fluctuations of the river level 
are as important to bird life as the 
changing seasons in our temperate cli
mate. The migrations and nestings of 
many water birds are correlated to the 
seasonal appearances of sand bars, 
mud flats and low-lying swamps. 

During the course of our trip we 
passed thru several distinctly different 
environments and terrains. From Kin
shasa to Bolobo, a distance of about 
200 miles, the Zaire cuts thru low, 
rolling hills which sometimes rise 
several hundred feet above the river's 
bed. The channel here is very deep 
and up to two miles across. The hills 
are covered with grassy savannah, 
sometimes grown up with bushes and 
scattered low trees. From the valleys 
and protected flanks of hills a low, 
thick jungle stretches upward and 
merges with the savannah. 

As we pass northward, galleries 
(strips of high forest located along 
water courses) replace the low jungle 
in the valleys. The forest is succeeded 
by a belt of brushy savannah and final
ly almost open grassland on the hill
tops. In many spots this savannah was 
being burned by local hunters in or
der to rouse game and undoubtedly 
these fires are important in determin
ing the boundary between forest and 
grass. 

Near Bolobo the river channel be
gins to widen and soon we are moving 
up a vast sheet of water marked by 
many low, flat islands which are cov
ered with a variety of vegetation in
cluding thick stands of head high 
grass, papyrus beds, brushy thickets, 
stands of rafia palm and patches of 
open forest. In these inundated re
gions large trees are widely spaced 
and many are partially dead. Their 
bare branches provide perches for 
some of the larger birds. 

All the way to the region of Basoko, 
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a distance of about 700 miles, the boat 
passes thru a complicated maze of 
channels and islands. The landscape 
offers no relief. As far as one can see 
there is water, dotted by bits of land 
and seperated from the sky by a thin, 
jagged and broken line of dark green. 
We pass the confluences of many great 
rivers: the Sanga, the Ubangi, the Ruki 
and Lulanga, but it is never possible 
to observe their mouths. The river 
varies from a jade colored olive green 
to the color of slightly milky tea. 

As we approach Basoko the river's 
channel diminishes considerably. The 
swamp vegetation or tingi tingi as it 
is known to the local fishermen, is 
confined to islands or to a narrow strip 
along the river banks. Occasionally I 
can catch glimpses of the solid, dark 
green wall of the primary forest be
yond. 

By the time we arrive at our desti
nation, Kisangani, there are many 
fewer channel islands and the forest 
comes right down to the water's edge. 

Throughout the course of the voy
age I was able to identify 36 species 
of birds, almost all of them large or 
distinctive non-passerines, recogniz
able at some distance. 

Even though the water level was 
fairly low and there were numerous 
exposed sand bars, birds were not a
bundant. I found the paucity of ducks 
and geese, so characteristic an element 
of our temperate waterways, particu
larly striking. I spotted only a single 
Knob-billed Goose (Sarkidornus mela
notus), though seven other resident 
and four European migrant species 
might have been expected. 

Unlike the Anseriformes, the Ci
coniiformes were well represented. 
Herons, bitterns and egrets were com
mon along the whole river. Lone Great 
White Herons (Casmerodius albus) and 
Little Egrets (Eg.retta garzetta) patrol
ed the sand bars. The Goliath Heron 
(Ardea goliath), Purple Heron (Pyrrhe
rodia purpurea), Black-headed Heron 
(A. melanocephala) and the migrant 
Grey Heron (A. cinerea) from Europe 
often perched conspicuously on dead 
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stubs, while the Green-backed Heron 
(Butorides striatus), the European 
Squacco Heron (A. ralloides) and the 
White-crested Bittern (Tigriornis leu
colopha) skulked amidst the water side 
thicketry. Flocks of the highly adapt
able Cattle Egret (Bubulcus ibis) occur
ed on floating mats of hyacinths, on 
the exposed sand bars and in the thick
er mass of tingi tingi. 

I also spotted three species of storks. 
All of these birds are highly migratory 
though the patterns of their move
ments are little known. The Open
billed and Wooly-necked Storks (Anas
tomus lamelligerus and Disoura epis
copus) often perched high in the 
branches of dying trees. I saw two dif
ferent flocks of Wood Ibis (Ibis ibis) on 
distant sand bars. 

Of the true ibises I was only able to 
identify one species, the Hadada 
(Hagedashia hagedash), although I 
could have expected four other spe
cies. 

Members of both the Pelicanifor
mes and Charadriiformes were unex
pectedly scarce. I usually saw several 
different Anhinga (Anhinga rufa) each 
day, but the Long-tailed Cormorant 
(Phalacrocorax africanus), the common 
inland representative of its genus in 
Central Africa, occured only in widely 
seperated locals along the forested 
and tingi tingi stretches of the river. 

Two unidentified, small Laridae 
stayed well out of binocular range 
ahead of our chugging barge while 
one medium-sized, migrant "peep" 
hugged the river's edge. 

Several birds, though not water 
birds as such, are found in the close 
vicinity of rivers and lakes. Most 
striking of these is the Bald Eagle -
sized Fishing Eagle (Cuncuma vocifer) 
which I saw regularly the whole dis
tance from Kinshasa to Kisangani. 
During the morning and evening I 
usually spotted one or two birds along 
every eight to eight and a half mile 
stretch of river. Once we passed a 
large stick nest high in the fork of a 
dead, water-side tree. As one adult 
perched nearby, another, standing in 
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the nest, bent down toward some in
visible object. 

Kingfishers are well represented in 
Africa. Both water frequenting species 
and land lovers are to be found. I was 
able to identify three of the larger 
and more characteristic species: Pairs 
of the Woodland Kingfisher (Halcyon 
senegalensis) were always prominent 
by their continual chatter, their bright 
blue plumage and their striking red 
and black bills. I often saw the Pied 
Kingfisher (Ceryl rudis) hovering 
over a backwater or quiet eddy and 
once I saw the Giant Kingfisher (Me
gaceryle maxima), a bird of about the 
same size as our Minnesota kingfish
ers. 

Perhaps my biggest surprise of the 
trip was a bird I expected but did not 
see. Not once did I identify the Afri
can River Martin (Pseudochelidon eu
rystomina, a red-eyed, red-billed, all 
black, abberant swallow which, migrat
ing from the Atlantic coast of Gabon, 
is a characteristic nesting species of 
the sand bars of the middle Zaire 
River. Whether I simply overlooked 
distant birds or whether they were 
truly absent I can not say. 

Hopefully I will have the oppor
tunity to make further trips on the 
Zaire and its tributaries over the next 
year. This vast and unpolluted water
shed is still almost totally undevelop
ed. It presents today nearly the same 
aspect it presented Henry M. Stanley, 
who first explored it a century ago 
and its hydrology and natural history 
have only recently begun to be known. 

But big changes are in store for the 
Zaire. Like the rest of developing 
Africa, the Zaire Republic must have 
power and already two of the world's 
largest damming projects are being 
planned for the river. Without a doubt, 
problems of energy distribution and 
resource exploitation will continue to 
be an important concern for Central 
Africa throughout this century. Just 
how the interplay of resources, poli
tics and economics will affect the 
Zaire River remains unkown, but the 
future of central Africa will be closely 
tied to the fate of its great river sys
tem. 

Consulate Americaine 
B. P. 1943 
Kisangani, Haut Zaire 

BLACK-BILLED MAGPIE NESTINGS 

IN CLAY COUNTY 

by David F. Parmalee, John R. Tester 
and Richard J. Oehlenschlager 

On May 29, 1972, Field Ornithology 
and Vertebrate Ecology classes, under 
the supervision of David F. Parmelee 
and John R. Tester respectively, set 
out from the University of Minnesota 
Forestry and Biological Station at 
Lake Itasca to study and explore 
prairie habitats west of Waubun. 
While most of us were concentrating 
on a colony of Chestnut-collared Long
spurs on a nearly treeless ridge of 
short-grass prairie about five miles 
southeast of Felton in Clay County, 
Tom Carlson and Rick Schultz report
ed seeing a Black-billed Magpie flying 
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off across the prame. The bird evi
dently had flown from several peach
leaved willows just east of the long
spur colony. 

A short search later disclosed a 
large but well hidden magpie's nest 
with four naked young (eyes closed) 
and one unhatched egg (no embryo) 
about seven feet up in one of the wil
lows. In searching further we found 
an old magpie's nest in another willow, 
indicating nesting in 1971, though we 
had failed to note even adult birds in 
the area that year. In 1973 the same 
classes with new students returned to 
the longspur ridge on May 29. In still 
another willow was a fresh magpie's 
nest eight feet from the ground with 
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four young so well developed that 
many of their feathers only had rem
nants of sheaths. All four were far 
from fledging, however, and none at
tempted to bolt when returned to the 
nest. As was , the case a year earlier, 
the adults were extremely shy, never 
approaching closely and giving us only 
occasional glimpses while flying a 
long way off. 

Magpie nests usually are durable 
structures, but those of the Felton 
prairie evidently are not. By 1973 
there were no visible remains of the 
presumed 1971 nest, and the one oc
cupied in 1972 had deteriorated badly. 
Whether magpies used this site before 
1971 is speculative. 

Though nesting evidence is mostly 
lacking, magpie sightings in northern 
Minnesota are not uncommon. Indeed, 
we saw one magpie flying only a few 
miles north of Itasca State Park in 
Clearwater County on May 29, 1972 -

the same day we had discovered the 
nesting near Felton. Burger and Howe 
(Loon, fall 1971:78-79) described three 
successful magpie nestings for Mar
shall County in 1971. They concluded 
that the only confirmed nesting record 
for Minnesota prior to their observa
tions was one reported by Leo Manthei 
for Beltrami County in 1951 (see 
Erickson in The Flicker 29 (3) 1957:95-
99). 

No doubt the species breeds in a 
number of counties in Minnesota, 
probably more commonly then here
tofore believed. One likely breeding 
area is Roseau County where on May 
23, 1973 the Field Ornithology and 
Vertebrate Ecology classes observed 
two adult magpies behaving like pair
ed birds in the Roseau River Wildlife 
Management Area. 

James Ford Bell Museum of Natural 
History, University of Minnesota, Min
neapolis, Minnesota 55455. 

Nesting site of Black-billed Magpie in Clay County. Photographed by Michael Johnson, 
May 29, 1972. 
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Nest of Black-billed Magpie. Photographed by Michael Hamas, May 29, 1973 
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Nestling Black-billed Magpie. Photographed by Michael Hamas, May 29, 1973 

THE 1973 SPRING SEASON 
by Robert B. Janssen 

Species accounts compiled by 
Oscar L. Johnson and John Mehaffy 

Weather Data - March was warm 
and dry, in fact it was the warmest 
March on record. Rainfall in the Min
neapolis-St. Paul region was only 
1.11", 112" below normal. The un
seasonably warm weather brought 
many early migrants during the first 
part of the month. Robins were sing
ing and much in evidence by the 13th. 
A large migration of ducks occurred 
the same day south of Minneapolis in
cluding Redheads, Canvasbacks and 
Ring-necked Ducks, plus Red-breasted 
Mergansers. The latter species was 8 
days earlier than ever recorded in 25 
years of Twin Cities records. Ice had 
retreated from the Twin City lakes by 
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month end, several weeks earlier than 
usual. In spite of this mildness, the 
migration by the end of the month did 
not indicate an early spring. The last 
week in March produced little bird 
movement across the state, in fact , 
many of the newly open water areas 
were practically deserted. April was 
characterized by cloudy, cool and ex
ceptional windy conditions. For ex
ample, on the 9th one inch of snow 
fell with winds 20 - 25 MPH and gusts 
to 40 MPH. The temperature did not 
get above freezing that day. These fac
tors make for poor bird observation. 
Rainfall was approximately 112" over 
normal in the Twin Cities. With the 
strong north winds, birding activity 
was curtailed and birds appeared to 
arrive in "bits and pieces" with lulls 
in the winds. It was not till the 29th 
that any real "wave" of migrants was 
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noted, that along the Minnesota River 
in the south central part of the state. 
Some migrants were on time, a num
ber of normal April migrants had not 
shown up by month end and many 
others had not shown up in normal 
numbers. May produced a variety of 
weather with the strong winds con
tinuing especially out of the north. 
Clouds and rain were prevelant espec
ially from the middle of the month to 
the end. The first May wave was re
corded on the 5th but generally birds 
were late. Tennessee Warblers which 
are a good indication of migration in 
the area were at least ten days late. 
Another good migration was noted on 
the 19th and 20th. Few birds were 
early, many late and most trickled 
through in small numbers. 

Loons, Pelicans, Cormorants, Herons 
An adult Arctic Loon was observed 

on 5/ 3 on Lake Superior, near Duluth 
(JAB). This species may be occurring 
?n Lake Superior with more regular
Ity. Common Loons were early with 
the spring breakup of ice on lakes in 
the southern part of the state occur
ring in late March. A Common Egret 
was seen on March 13th in Wabasha 
County (RBJ) for the earliest spring 
date on record. Little Blue Herons 
again returned to the heron rookeries 
at Lake Johanna, Pope County (BAH) 
and Pelican Lake, Grant County 
(KRE), Cattle Egrets were also present 
at both locations. After establishing 
themselves as breeding species for the 
~ir~t time in Minnesota during 1973, 
It IS hoped these two species will con
tinue to expand in the state. 

Swans, Geese, Ducks 
Whistling Swans passed through the 

state in good numbers with a maxi
mum number of 5100 in the Weaver 
marshes on 4/ 12 (JAB). The goose mi
gration in the state was almost non
existent, the fewest number of Snow I 
Blue Geese were reported that I can 
remember, in fact, the only report was 
of 6,000 in Lac Qui Parle County on 
5/ 8 which is very late. The amazing 
total of 3,000 White-fronted Geese 
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were seen on the Big Stone National 
Wildlife Refuge on 4/ 12. Ducks were 
early with a heavy migration in early 
March. Puddle ducks were very scarce 
over the state in fact, the lowest in 
years in this writer's memory. How
ever, diving ducks were in good num
bers, especially Canvasbacks, 7,200 
were at Ortonville on 3/ 28. Many 
other good concentrations were re
ported over the state. 

Hawks 
Ferruginous Hawks were seen on 

3/25 near Barnesville, Clay County 
and on 5/ 26 near Dalton, Ottertail 
County (KRE). Bald Eagles winter
ed in the Read's Landing area again in 
good numbers and in early March 
their numbers were swelled by re
turning immatures. A maximum count 
of 35 was made on 3/ 17 with at least 
20 of them being immatures. Marsh 
Hawks were recorded in encouraging 
numbers and several were seen daily 
from late March to late April on the 
Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge. 
Turkey Vultures were seen in early 
March which is unusual, the earliest 
record was 3/ 9 at Rice Lake Refuge, 
Aitkin County. Only two Peregrines 
were reported, one in Renville County 
on 5115 and another on 4/ 19 at Agas
siz National Wildlife Refuge (KRE). 

Grouse thru Rails 
Ruffed Grouse numbers "crashed" 

last fall in Minnesota and both Spruce 
Grouse and Ruffed Grouse numbers 
are low this spring, especially the 
Spruce Grouse. Ring-necked Pheasant 
numbers continue to decline in Minne
sota due to clean farming practices. 
The only place one sees them regular
ly is in urban areas. A new location 
for Yellow Rails in the state was locat
ed in Aitkin County in late May. (TS). 

Shorebirds 
The migration of shorebirds in the 

eastern and central parts of the state 
was poor but excellent in the west. 
The Marshall sewage ponds in Lyon 
County were exceptionally good from 
early May through the month. On 
5/ 15, 20 species were recorded with 
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White-rumps the most abundant, Wil
son's and Northern Phalaropes, Dun
lins, Hudsonian Godwits, Avocets, Pip
ing Plovers, Least, Baird's and Spotted 
Sandpipers were all common. A Ruff 
was reported from Morrison County. 

Gulls and Terns 
The big news to Minnesota bird

watchers this spring was the discovery 
of 3 adult and 4 immature Little Gulls 
plus at least three Arctic Terns at 
Duluth on 5/27 (JCG). Both these 
species are new to the state list and 
were carefully identified and seen by 
many observers. The terns and at 
least one of the immature gulls re
mained in the area until June 4. 

Doves thru Kingfisher 
Great Horned Owls continue to be 

reported in good numbers from 
around the state. On 5131 an imma
ture Hawk-Owl was reported from 
near Duluth (JAB). Only one report of 
a Burrowing Owl was received, that 
of a single bird seen on 4/ 17 near 
Ortonville, one mile from the South 
Dakota border! 

Woodpeckers thru Flycatchers 
Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers were re

ported this spring in large numbers 
and by many observers. A Scissor
tailed Flycatcher, a casual bird in Min
nesota, was reported on 5125 near 
Onamina, Mill Lacs County. 

Larks, Swallows, Wrens 
After the winter invasion of Mag

pies none were reported this spring, 
most must have left the state to nest 
elsewhere. A Boreal Chickadee nest 
was found on 5/ 27 in Hubbard County 
(JAB). Red-breasted Nuthatches were 
very scarce this spring with only two 
or three reports received. A Carolina 
Wren remained at a feeder till 3/ 8 
after spending the winter in Minne
apolis. 
Mockingbirds to Starlings 

The migration of thrushes was very 
disappointing this spring with only 
one observer reporting any numbers. 
In this writer's opinion, it was the 
poorest migration of thrushes on re-
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cord in this area. A Townsend's Soli
taire was seen on 4127 near Sunrise, 
Chisago County (WHL). This is the 
first report of this species in several 
years in the state. 
Vireos and Warblers 

Spring, 1973 was one of the better 
years for both warblers and vireos. 
The migration was sporadic and scat
tered until 5119 when most species 
were seen in good numbers. Waves of 
Palms, Myrtles, Nashville's and Or
ange-crowns were seen at Frontenac 
on 515 (RBJ). Good numbers were next 
reported on the 19th (23 species at 
Frontenac (RBJ) and then till the end 
of the month throughout most areas 
of the state. Vireos were also in good 
numbers. Many people reported the 
Philadelphia Vireo. A Hooded Warb
ler (ETS) and Kentucky Warbler were 
recorded in Minneapolis on 5123. The 
Hooded Warbler remained in the area 
for a week. Connecticut Warblers 
were on territory in Pine County on 
5131 (JCG). 
Blackbirds thru Lark Bunting 

This was the year of the Pine Siskin 
in Minnesota. It has to be the "bird 
of the year." The species was record
ed from all corners of the state, birds 
remained at feeders through the 
spring and many reports of possible 
nestings were received from many 
localities. The numbers, frequency 
and localities recorded was unprece
dented. Red Crossbills were also seen 
through many areas of the state in
cluding southern Minnesota. After 
their winter invasion birds remained 
at feeders and wandered about in 
small flocks across the state. Purple 
Finches were reported in poor num
bers. A Baltimore Oriole on 3/ 1 at 
Deerwood, Aitken County in the nor
thern part of the state is an enigma. 
If a wintering bird, it is the first suc
cessful attempt for the state. Brew
er's Blackbirds seem to be on the in
crease, many more than usual, all to 
be seen along the highways. A Sum
mer Tanager, another casual species, 
was reported from Minneapolis on 
5/ 28 (CLH). A Western Tanager was 
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seen on 5/ 8 near Onamia, Mille Lacs 
County (Ml). 

Sparrows 
The migration of this group was 

poor and sporadic. White-throated 
Sparrows were scarce and not report
ed in anywhere near normal numbers. 
Other species were also not reported 
with the usual frequency. Savannah 
Sparrows however, were abundant on 
the Rothsay prairie, Wilkin County on 
4/21 (RBJ). A Baird's Sparrow was re
ported from Felton, Clay County on 
5126 (JAB). Longspurs, all Lapland, 
were in heavy migration at the Roth
say prairie on 4/ 21 (RBJ). 

SPECIES ACCOUNTS 
The following species accounts are 

the first attempt to compile your re
cords by computer. Many hours of 
work were put in by Oscar Johnson 
and his student John Mehaffy. We 
would appreciate your constructive 
criticism and comments. 
COMMON LOON• 33 REPORTERS REPORTING, EARLY SOUTH 3 - 28 WABASHA JABJ 
3-29 RAMSEY REHJ 3-30 HENNEPIN RBJJ EARLY NOATH 3-18 BECKER TWRJ 3•31 
MORRISON LSRI 411-07 AITKIN CEPJ PEAK S-17 ST. LOUIS <61 JCGJ 4-17 
HENNEPIN < ll VL. 

RED-NECKED GREBE! II REPORTERS REPORTING . EARLY SOUTrl 4-08 HURRAY HCIO 
4•13 HENNEPIN ETSI 4· 14 CARVER RB.JJ EARLY NORTH 4·88 MORRISON LSRJ 4·22 
HARSHALL AIIRJ 4·25 ST. LOUIS JCGJ PEAK 4·23 MARSHALL <9kll AWR. 

HORNED GREB£1 28 REPORTERS REPORTINGo EARLY SOUTH 3·24 HENNEPIN OLJJ 
3·28 GOODHUE JABJ 3•311 HENNEPIN RBJJ EARLY NORTH 4•\4 11ARSHALL AVRI 
4•15 CROW WING TSJ 4·19 MARSHALL KREJ PEAK 4 · 26 ST o LOUI S <31'1001 JCGJ 
4·29 WRIGHT <101it'S> BAHJ LATE SOIJTH S-28 STEVENS KREl S-IS HDINEI'IN VL.J 
LATE NORTH 5- 17 ST. LOUIS .JCGJ 5-93 CROW WING TS, 

FARED GREBEI 13 REPORTERS REPORT I NG, FARLY SOUTH 11-2e LAC l.ll!l PARLE HSJ 
4-22 HENNEPIN Cl<SJ 4- 2 3 HOUSTON f"ZLl EAJitLY NORTH 4-23 MARSHALL AliRl 
S-26 CLAY .JABJ PEAK S-IS MARSH ALL (30) AWRJ 5 - 29 LYON <S> DRJ 
LATE SOUTH 4-28 LAC QUI PARLE H SJ 4·23 HOUSTON f'ZLJ <1•23 COTTONWOOD LRJ 
LATE NORTH 4-22 HDINEPIN OCSJ 4- 23 MARSHALL AVRJ S-26 CLAY ,JAB. 

PIED-BILLED GREBEI 37 REPORTERS REPORTING . EARLY SOUTH 3-93 DAKOTA RB.JJ 
3 -9 7 HENNEPIN ETSJ 3-87 DAKOTA Vl.J EARLY NORTH 3• 28 ST. LOU! S .JCGJ A- lit3 
AITIUN CEPJ 4-e4 MARSHALL AVRJ PEAl< 4-23 MARSHALL (680> AVRI 4•14 
NICOLLET ( 14> G.JN, 

VH!Tt: PELICAN! 17 REPORTERS REPORTING, EARLY SOUTH '1·15 !'IURRAY HCKJ 
4-22 Rl Ct: OARJ 4·28 LAC QUI PARLE OBJ EARLY NORTH 4-17 TRAUERSE KREJ 
4-18 !'IARSHALL A)IIU 4-21 TRAVERSE RB.JJ PEAK S-12 LAC QUI PARLE ( IS0> BAHJ 
4-21 TRAUERSE ( I00'S> RB.J , 

DOUBLE-tRESTED COR!'IORANTI 25 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 4-0S 
POPE RZJ 4•07 POPE BAHJ 4-14 OTTERTAIL KREJ EARLY NORTH 4-14 !'IARSHAI..L 
AWRJ 4-21 TRAVERSE RB.JJ 4-21 GRANT RB.JJ PEAK 4-21 TRAVERSE (I 00 ' S> RSJJ 
4•28 LAC QUI PARLE ( ll'liU ETS. 

GREAT 8l.UE HERON! 46 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3 -1 2 RICE OARJ 
3-12 HDINEPIN OL.JJ 3-13 SHERBURNE SVRJ EARLY NORTJi 3-litl GRANT KREJ 3 - 22 
BECIU.:R TVRJ 3-27 MARSHALL AWRJ PEAK 4-23 MARSHALL ( 201!1) AVRJ 3-I!:S 
STEARHS ( ISIU NHMo 

GREEN HERON• 32 REPORTERS REPORTI"G· EARLY SOUTH 4-17 VABASHA EDKJ 
4-l!:e GOODHUE .JABJ s-e t WASHINGTON WWLJ EARLY NORTH S- 29 MORRISON t.SRJ 
PEAK S-18 WASHINGTON (9) vvt.J LATE SGUTl( 4·17 WABASHA EDKJ .111-2e GOODHUE 
JABJ 5•1111 WASHINGTON IIVLI t.ATE NORTH S-1!:8 MORRISGN LSR, 

COMMON EGRET1 3e REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTM 3·91 ANOKA Mf"J 3- 2 4 
WABASHA RSJJ 3·25 LYON HCKJ EARLY NORTli 4-IS GRANT KREJ PEAK 4•21!1 
WINONA (38) .JABJ 5-14 ANOKA <l!:e> SCJ LATE SOUTH 3-et ANOKA 1'1Tl 3•2'1 
WABASHA RB,JJ 3-IIS t.YON HCl<J LATE NORTH 4- I 5 GRANT KRE. 

II..ACK•CROWI.D NI(J(T HEJI:ONI 2 1 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 4-1!14 
RAHSEY RDIJ .111-e7 POPE BAHI .111•18 HDINEPIN ETSJ EARLY NORTli 4-1!13 GRANT KRJ: 
4-27 MARSHAt.t. SMJ PEAK S-17 DAKOTA CIS> DIU LATE SOUTH 4•&4 RAMSEY ROO 
.111-e1 POPE BAHJ 4-88 H~NEPIN £TSI LATE NORTM 4-e3 GRANT KREJ 4-1!:7 
MARSHALl. SM. 

AHERIC:AN BITTUINI 28 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOU'TM '1·1'15 
LAC QUI PAJU.E RZJ .Ill-IS COTTONWOOD L RJ 4-lil HDINEPIN P,.J EARLY NORTH 
.111•19 MARSHALL AWRJ 4-1!:1 DOUGLAS RB.JJ 4-29 AITKIN C!:PJ PEAK 5- I S 
MARSHALL ( Sl'l) AVRJ S-07 ANOKA t 6) SC. 

The Loon 

WHSTt.ING SWAMI 118 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3-1.111 POPE \MJ 3-21'1 
HOUSTON P'tLJ 3•1!:1 WABASHA llVHI EARLY NORTH 3 • 27 CROW WHIG T SJ 3-27 
ST• LOUIS .JGI 3-28 ST . LOUIS .ICGJ PEAK .111•12 WABASHA <511'11> JABJ 3 - 27 
LAC OUI PAIU.£ ( 1 .. ) AfEI LATE SOUTH .111-07 SHERBURNE SVRI A-1'14 HDtNEPIN 
JUI.JJ LATE NORTH S•lS MARSiiAl.t. AVRJ 5•12 AITKIN TS, 

CANADA OOOSEI 38 R.EPORTEJIS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 3-e2 HOUSTON FZI..J 
3-1113 RICE OARI :1-e3 VRIQHT BAHJ EARI..Y NORTH 3 -02 GRANT KREJ 3·09 BECKER 
TVRJ 3-18 MARSHALL AWRJ PEAK 3-30 MAR SHALL ( 1355) AVRJ 3-13 COTTONWOOD 
C!lei'I'J) LAf"o 

WIITE•fRONTED OOOSEI I REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY NORTH 3-27 MARSHALL 
AWRJ PEAK 3-27 MARSHALL (II) AWR. 

SHOW/BLUE GOOS£1 9 REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 3-06 1'1URRAY ADI(J 
3•23 LAC QUI PARLE Af"£1 .111-e6 OLMSTEAD ETSJ EARl..Y NORTH 3 -31 MORRISON BM 
4-17 TRAUERSE KREJ S•I!IS MARSHALL AVRJ PEAK 4-17 TRAVERSE ( 21110e> KREJ 
S-e5 P'"REEBORN tiel> AWRJ LATE SOUTH S-21 MARSHALL AV'Rl S•l8 ST. LOUIS .., .. 
KALt.ARDI 36 RE1-0RTERS REPOR 11NG• EARLY NORTH 3- 11 BECKER TWRJ 3- 18 
MARSHALL AVRJ 3• 19 ST. LOUIS .JCGJ PEAK 3-3e MARSHALL <746e> AWRJ .111-le 
SHERBURHE ( l&ee•S> SWR, 

ILACK DUCKI 16 REPORTERS REPORTIN6o EARLY NORTH 3-19 STo LOUIS .JCGJ 
3-30 AITKIN CEPJ 3-311 AITKIN TSJ PEAK S-23 HARSH ALL < I4J AVRJ II-I'II 
ST. LOUU (12) JCG. 

GADWALl..! 16 REPORTERS REPORTING, EARLY SOUTH 3-88 WABASHA .JABJ 3· 11 
HOUSTON f'ZLJ 3-17 WINONA ORJ EARLY NORTH 3-18 MARSHALL AVRJ S-et 
CLEARWATER RCDJ S•9S MARSHALL !'lSI PEAK 4-23 MARSHALL < 34S8> AVR.I 4-19 
ST. LOUIS <I> ,JCG. 

PINTAIL I 20 REPORTERS. REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3•97 DAKOTA ETSJ 3·07 
HENNEPIN Vl.J 3-e8 WABASHA ,JA8J EARLY NORTli 3- 18 MAR SHAl..L AVRJ 3-30 
AITKIN TSJ 3-31 MORRISON 13AHJ PEAK 3-31!1 MARSHAl..L ( 171'18) AWRJ 3-26 
WABASHA (51> DVM. 

SREDf•WINGED TEALl 24 REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 3-22 SHERBURNE 
SVRJ 3-31 WABASHA DVHJ 3•31 LAC OUI PARLE DRJ EARLY NORTH 3-2S GRANT KRJ: 
3•31 AITKIN TSJ 3 - 31 MORRI SON BAHI PEAK 4-23 HARSHAl..L t 1470) AIIRJ .11-28 
LYON {75> HCK. 

M.Ut:•WINGED TEALl 37 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3-e7 DAKOTA ETSJ 
3-17 GOODHUE ut.J 3-2.11 WABASHA DVMJ EARLY NORTH 3-31 MORRISON BAHJ 4·03 
CROV WING TSJ .111-e8 GRNfT KREJ PEAK 5•23 14ARSHALL <646) AVRJ s -e7 
ST. LOUIS (2041 .JCG• 

AMERICAN WlllGEONI 26 REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 3 - e3 HOUSTON f"ZLJ 
3•e4 H!NNEPIN DRJ 3-e4 HENNEPIN VLJ EARLY NORTH 3-27 11ARSHA1..L AVRJ 4•1it l 
ST. LOUIS JCGI 4-11 AITKIN CEPI PEAK 4-23 MARSHALL ( 1189> AVRJ S•l'l7 
STo LOUIS (1!:61 .JCGo 

SJCOVtLERI 29 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3-14 LYON HCKJ 3•24 
DAKOTA DRJ 3-1!:4 DAKOTA ut.J EARLY NORTH 3• 2 S GRANT KR£1 3-28 BECKER TVRJ 
4-88 KOOCI41KING MSJ PEAK .111-1!:3 MARSHALL ( 133e> AVRJ 4-28 LYON ( 121!> HCK. 

WOOD DUCKI 45 REPORTERS REPO"RTING. EARLY NORTH 3-1!:0 BECKER TVRJ 3-22 
MARSHALL AVR.I 3•2S CROW WING TSJ PEAK S- 23 MARSHALL < 191!1> AIIRJ 4-3e 
ST. LOUIS <II> .JcG. 

REDHEADI 31 REPORTERS REPORTING, EARLY SOUTH 3-11!: RICE OARJ 3-13 
HENNEPIN ORI 3-13 DAKOTA RB.JJ EARLY NORTli 3-2S MORRISON L SRJ 3•1!:8 
BECKER TIIRJ 3-31 MORRISON BAHJ PEAK 4 - 23 MARSH ALL (2511U AVR; 3 - 25 
NICOLLET CSB'S> DB• 

RINO•NECKED DUCl<1 3S R[P()RTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTli 3•96 HOUSTON FZLJ 
3 -18 IIABASHA DWMJ 3-11 WINONA KREJ EARLY NORTH J - 24 MORRI SON l.. SRJ 3-24 
GRANT KR!l 3-27 BECKER TVRJ PEAX 4-23 MARSHAl..L ( 4281!1> AVRJ 4-87 
SHERBURNE t Sel'l) SWRo 

CANVASBACK! 31 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3-1!8 WABASHA J ABJ 3-11'1 
HOUSTON nLJ 3-11 HENNEPIN Vl.J EARLY NORTH 4-03 AITKIN CEPJ 4 - 93 
MARSHALl.. AVRJ 4-IS CROll WING TSJ PEAK 3-28 WABASHA ( 72 0e> .JABJ 3-26 
WABASHA t3ei!IB) ~. 

GllEATER SCAUPI 12 REPORTPS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 3-e6 HOUSTON P'ZLI 
3-U COTTOHVOOD LRJ 3-2.111 t.YON HOCI EARLY NORTH 3-25 GRIINT KREJ 3•1i18 
IT• LOUll .ICII 3•38 CROW VIN6 TSJ PEAl( .111-al LY .. (lit) HCKJ 4-IS 
CROV VIN6 < 5> TS. 

L!:SSVI SCAUPI 31 REPORTERS REPORTING. 'EARLY SOUTH 3•e6 HOUSTGM P'ZLJ 
3-M WABASHA JABJ 3-M twtOTA RB.JJ EARLY NOJITM 3-2S ITASCA HSJ 3-26 
IIAJISMALL AWIU 3-81 ST• LOUIS .IGI- PEAX 3•1!:8 II.A.BASHA (8189) JABJ .111•23 
IIAJI:SHAl.L C7888> AWR. 

OOMHON OOLODfEY£1 34 REPORTERS JIEPORTJNO. EARLY NORTH 3-112 STo LOUI S 
oiCBJ 3-16 HORI'Il SON LSRI 3-19 BECK&R TVIU PEAK 4•8S HARSHALL ( 1148) AVRJ 
3-16 HENNSI"IN C 121111 JABo 

Bll,n.ENEAOI 3. REPORTD'IS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3-111 WABASHA DVMJ 3•14 
LYON HCKI 3•1.111 DAKOTA Vl.l EARLY NORTH 3-81 ST. LOUIS JCGJ 3•2.111 MORRISON 
LSfU 3-28 MARSHALL AVRI PEAK 4-23 MARSHAt.t. < 691> AVRJ 3-26 WABASHA 
(J148) JABJ LATE SOUTli 5-28 HINNE:PIM OLJJ S-12 LAC OUI PARLE Rl.J 
LATK NORTH S-17 ST. LOUIS .JCOo 

OLllSQUAWI 6 REPORTERS RJ:PORTINO 21 INDIVIDUAt.So 3-12 ST. LOUIS (I) .JCG.I 
3-:B3 C30K (4) DR.l 3-14 COOK C21 Rl.J 3-U WABASHA (I) .JABI S-26 
ST. LOUIS <II> Rl.l 5•21 STo LOUIS C8) .JG, 

\MITE-VIN6£0 SCOTDh 6 REPORT£RS REPORTING 611 INDIVIDUALS, 3-29 
ST .. LOUIS t4) TSJ S-81 ST. t.OUIS f 18l .JCGJ S-87 ST. LOUIS-< II> .JCGJ 
5-12 ST. LOUIS (I) .JOJ 5•19 ST. LOUIS (14) .JCGI S-31 ST. LOUIS (S) .JAB· 

S\JitF SCOTERI 3 R!POitTERS REPORTING 9 INDIVIDUALS• S-11 STo LOUIS <3> 
JC&I !1-17 ST. LOUIS (3) .JCGJ S-31 ST. LOUIS C3) !!AB• 

RUDDY Dl:IOCI 19 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARI..Y SOUTH 3-15 l..YON HCJ(J 3•16' 
IUCE OAJU 3-19 WABASHA OWMJ EARLY NORTH 3 4 28 HARSHALL AVR.I 4-11 
S'To LOUIS .JCfU 4•21 ITASCA MSI PKAK ~-12 KMDIYOHI <75'S) BAHI .111-24 
LYON (1!1) HCI(J LATE SOUTH S-19 ST. LOUIS JCIIo 

HOODED MERGANSER! li!l REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3-88 WABASHA llWMJ 
3•1.111 H~NEPIN PFJ 3-16 SHEfiBURNE SWRJ EARLY NORTH 3•27 AITKIN CEPJ 3•1t8 
ITo LOUll JCGJ 3-31 MORRISON LSRI PEAK .111-113 MARSHAt.t. (lSI> AWRJ ,-87 
ST. LOUIS tl!8) oiC:G. 

COMMON III:RGMSERI 31 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY NORTH 3•12 STo LOUIS 
.JCtJ 3•t3 ST. t.OU11 ORJ 3-14 COOK Rl.J PEAK 3-1 S WABASHA ( 3Se) JABJ 3-1 S 
WAMSHA < teiJ DVM• 

JI&D-BitEASED M!:fi.IIANSJ:JI:I 27 JI!PORTJ:RS REPORTING• URLY SOUTH 3-13 DAKOTA 
Jl8.11 3•1S t.£!1£UR B..INJ 3•15 WABASHA DVHJ EARLY NORTH 3-24 IIRAHT KREJ 
.111•8'7 CASS HRKJ .111•13 ST. LOUIS JCGJ PI:M .111-2!1 ST. LOUIS fIll) .JCGJ 4-17 
"D'N't.PIN C&I•S> DB. 

TUJIKEY YUt.TURE1 Ill REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3•15 WABASHA .JABJ 
3-15 ANOKA M,. .lll•tT WABASHA DVMJ UJitLY NORTH 3-19 AlTHlN CEPI 4-1.111 
ST. l.OUll JGJ 4•15 ITASCA MSJ PEAK 4-27 OOODHUE < 17) .JAB, 
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..,.SHAVKt 18 llEPDRTPS flEPDflTING• PEAK 3-31 CARLTON (.) .JAB• 

IMARP ... UNNZD HAWKI a. REPORTERS fl'lPORTINGo EARLY NORTH 3·29 AITKIN CEP 
•·•I CROV VINO TSJ •·15 CLAY LC, PEAK S-88 ST o LOUIS (28) .JC61 5•13 
WAMIHA C ll) DVM• 

CI)OPEil•J NAVKI 13 RP'OilTEftS fi&POJITINGo EARLY SOUTH 3•31 RB.JJ 
IAJILY NORTH 3•31 Cl'lOV VING TSJ PEAK •-es SHERBURNE C3> SVflo 

J!:ED.oTAlL&D HAWI 33 IUPORTERS R&PORTING. EARLY NORTH 3•13 CR011 YING TSJ 
:1-16 MOJUIIIS«Nf L$~ 3-19 PINE .JC6J PEAX 3•31 MARSHALL <U> A11RJ 3-29 

·~· C'U SVRo 

IROAO-VINGJ:D HAVKI 18 REPORTERS REPOJITIN6o EARLY SOUTH 3·2'7 HENNEPIN VI. 
..... LYON HOU •·83 VA8ASHA DVMJ tARLY NORTH 3-19 AITKIN CEPJ •-16 
Ito LOI.IIJ .181 ·-19 !To LOUIS .ICCU PEAK •·13 WABASHA C51) DVMJ S•l9 
ST. LOUIS Cl) .IC6o 

h'Al.JON-•S HAVKI 5 JIJ:PDJITJ;RS REPORTING. EARLY SOU'TM •·25 DAKOTA BAHJ 
5-15 800DHU! DRJ S•U GOODHUE RB.JJ ~RLY NORTH •·21 TRAVERSE RB.Jo 

"00-·l.EGGit'D ltAVKI aa JIIEPORTER.S REPORTING• PEAK 3-25 MARSHALL (5111) AVRJ 
... 31 AIT1liN CI'U TJJ LAT& SOU'TM S•l2 HDtNEPIN OL.JJ •-l'l' NICOLLET OJNJ 
L&Tt NOflTH 1•81 PINE oi'AB.I •·13 MARSHALL AVR. 

IALD UaLI:t IS RI:POJtTatS REPOilTINO. EAJU.Y SOUTH 3-11 SHERBURNE SVIU 
1•19 MOKA NP'J 3-t• HDNCPIN Vl.J EARLY NORnt 3•83 CROW WING TSJ 3·83 
.... LOUI.S JCU 3-H ST. LOUIS ,JCGJ Pu.K 3•1'7 WABASHA <•8> Ol..JJ 3 ·1 '7 
WINIMIA C35) Oft. 

JIAJISK NAVKI •1 RS.PORTI:R.S RI.PORTINGo EARLY SOUTH 3-8· EI..UE EARTH EOtO 
:t-8'7 DAKOTA ZTSJ 3•n OMOTA VLJ EARLY NORTH 3-1'1 MORRISON NHMJ 3-89 
CLAY LCP'J 3•19 AITKIN TSJ Pu.K S-IS MARSHALL C511 AVRJ 4•86 COTTONWOOD 
(I) LAP. 

OIIPJU:YI II REPOII.Tr;RS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH •·t6 GOODHUE JABJ •-I• 
MDRIJ:PIN flBJI •·1'7 VA8A5HA EDKJ EARLY NORTH •·1!1 PINl .JGJ •·1'7 AITKIN 
C&PJ •-u CROV VIM& TSo 

Pllall NAVKI 6 I'EPORTUIS RtP1)RTINGo EARLY SOUTH 3-IS HENNEPIN OL,JJ 
Jo.ll IMPMJINII: SVRI •·29 LYON 11.&.11 EARLY NORTH 5·83 MARSHALL AVJIJ 5-26 
IJVINT KRZ. 

SI"AJitAOV HAVKI •1 'R!:POIII:TERS REPORTINOo EARLY NORTH 3•12 MARSHALL SMJ 
3•13 BI:QCP TWill 3·16 CROW VING TSJ PEAK 3·19 RICE (1111) OARJ 3-29 
........ Cit> DVM. 

SPJIUC:I: POUICt I REPORTERS REPO RT ING 3 IN DIVIDUALS. 3•12 8£LTRAHJ (2) 
Mrtal I• It ST. LOUIS (I> N.IHo 

RUP'n. IROUIJ:t • fl!:PORT£RS llEPOilTINQ t• lNOIVlOOAl.So 3•2S STEAJto!S C 1) 

..... 4•1t WABASHA (a) .JABJ 4·21 ST. LOUIS <II> GJNJ 5• 11 STEARNS (I) MCo 

..... Tp PltAIRII: CMICHOfl 1 R'r:PORTERS REPORTING 122 INDI\II DtlALSo •-15 
WlLXIM (22> RZJ •·15 VJLkJN <22) RlJ •-21 WILKIN ( 11'1) KREI A•21 VILKIN 
( t8> •flU 4•11 WILkiN C 12) Ra.JJ •·t:l WILKIN ( 121 ft&.JJ 5•26 WILKIN <3•> 
CKS. 

SHAAP•TAILI:D GROUSE! S REPORTERS REPORTING 11:3 INDIVIDUALS. 3·83 AITK IN 
(.31 TSJ ••• ., AITKIN <I e) oi'GJ •-2111 LAKE Of" TKE VOOOS (I> KREJ S-28 
COTTOIIVOOD <I> LAP'J 5•t6 CLAY <8) ,JAB. 

IIOIJVHIT!' I IUl'ORTtR5 REPOitTIN9 I INDIVIDUALS. 5• 12 ST. LOUIS< 1) ,JG. 

ltiNG-NI:CKED PKEASAHTI 1 REPORTERS REPORTING 12 INDIVIDUAL S o 5-IS 
JfiCGU.ET C 12) G..JN. 

SANDHILL CltMEI II REPOilTPS REPORTIN8o EARLY SOUTM 3•26 SHERBH~E SIIRJ •-M SHERBURNE ,JABJ •·II OTTERTAIL KflEJ EARLY NOR:rH 3·26 KARSHALL AIIRJ 
3-31 MORRISON BAHJ .... CLEARWATER RCOJ PEAK •- 15 VILXIN <281) Rl.J •-18 
MARSNM.L ( IHI AVR. 

VIRGINIA RAILf 13 REPORTERS REPORTING . EARLY SOUTH A-2'7 WINONA .JABJ 
•-al COTTONWOOD LRJ •·29 CARVER RB..IJ EARLY NORTH S-96 AI THIN CKS. 

SORAI 35 REPOJITERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 4·12 WINONA .IABJ 4· 21 
HDINEPIN P, •·22 SHERBURNE SWJU EARLY NORTH •- 28 CROV VINO TSJ 5·81 
CLEARWATER RCDJ S-e6 AITKIN CKS1 PEAK S•8i;~ Sl.UE EARTH C2S> CI.JNo 

AMERICAN COOTt 32 REPORTERS REPORTING. !:ARLY SOUTH 3•13 RICE OARI ' 3·15 
VABASHA .JABJ 3•28 COT'TONWOOO LJIJ EARLY NORTH 4·83 MARSHALL AWRJ 4· 11 
MORRISON LSRI •·IS AITlON CEPJ PEAK 4·23 MARSHALL ( 12868) AVRJ 3·24 
RICE <lelel OARo 

SINlPALMATI:D PLOVERt IS REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 4· 28 WABASHA 
oi'ABJ •·23 CilTTONVOOD LRJ •-2S LYON HCKJ EARLY NORTH 5•22 ST. LOUI S ,J6J 
5•26 STo LOUIS CLHJ PJ:AK 5•16 LYON (9) HCKo 

PIPING PLOVI:JII 9 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH ·-18 LYON HCKJ •-29 
LYON RBJJ .S-1• LYON RBJJ EARLY NORTH 5•89 STo LOUIS JCOJ !1·26 ST o LOUIS 
CLHJ 5•16 5To LOUIS Rt. 

XILI.DI:ER1 •s II!:POilTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3-86 COTTONWOOD LRJ 3·81 
SVIn HKJ 3•18 KURRAY AOt<J EARLY NORTH 3 ·0'1 CLAY LCTJ 3·13 CROV \liNG TSJ 
3•1T ST. LOUIS LTMJ PEAK 4•15 GRAHT <11118) KREJ 3·2• LYON <•S) HCKo 

..,J:RlCAN 80LD~ PLOVER! IS JIEPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3·19 
STI:AftNS KREJ •·U LAC QUI PARLE OBJ •·28 LAC OUI PARLE OLJJ PEAK !1·28 
<tsiJ DIU 8•18 LYON <121> HQCJ LATE SOUTH S·2S HmNEPIN OL.JJ S-19 
ST&VDIS KflEJ LATE NORTK S•aS VlUClN O<So 

ILACK·If:LLIED PLOVER! I• REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH •·29 SIBLEY 
.IABJ S-11 LYON HCKJ 5·12 LAC OUI PARLE AP'EJ EARLY NORTH !1·1'7 CLAY ETSJ 
S•21! STo LOUIS .JGJ S•26 ST. LOUIS CLHJ PEAK 5·13 LAC OUI PARLE <151 AF"EJ 
S•ll LYOH (II) HCKJ LATE SOUTH 6-86 OTT£RTAIL KREJ S· 2S HENNEPIN OLJJ 
LATS. MORTH s-as VlLKIN O<So 

MIDDY TURNSTOIUU I• REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH S-12 LYON HCKJ 
t-1• LYON lltJJ 5-IS LESEI.IR CWNJ EARLY NORTH S-1'7 CLAY I!:TSI S•21 
CROV VING TSI S•ll STo LOUIS .JGJ PEAK S•26 ST. LOUIS C3SI> RlJ 5•28 
STo LOUIS <81111) JCOo 

MIEJUCAH VOODCOCKI II REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3·11 SHERBURNE 
SVRJ •-18 LJ:SEUR G.INJ S•l3 STEARN S NHMJ EARLY NORTH 3•23 CLEARWATitR RCIU 
3•29 AITKIJf C!:PJ 3•31 ITASCA DBJ PEAK •·38 LESEUJI (6) G.JNJ •-29 ITASCA 
<O DB· 

CO-ON 5NlPI:1 31 "R!:PORTitRS REPOilTING. EARLY SOUTH 3·12 RICE OARJ 3·2A 
lSNIITI CUI 3•2• ANOKA SCJ EARLY NORTH •·86 AITKIN ,JC8J •-IT MARSHALL AW~ 
··8'7 CROW VINO TSJ PEAK ..:a-22 HDINEPIN <2!1) ETSJ Ill• IS HENNEPIN C21J) OL.J. 

WIMBR!L1 I REPOII.Tr;R~ llEPORTlNGo EARLY NORTH S-JI STo LOUIS JAB. 

UPLAND PLOVER' 1• REPOJITERS l'lltPORT1NG. EARLY SOUTH •·18 LYON HCHJ 4·21 
MOKA RZ;J •·21 HOUSTON f""l.LJ EARLY NORTH •-2 1 MORRISON NHMJ 5·81 
CLE&ftVATI:R JIIICDJ 5 -16 &"RANT ICREo 

IPOn£D SMDPIPERJ 28 REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH •·12 WABASHA JA. 
·-IT LYON HCKJ •-19 HDINUJN CUU EARLY NORTH 5•81 CLEARWATER RCDJ S-85 
MJRRISON LSFU S-IS ST. LOUIS JCGJ PI:AK S-86 LYON (Ill HQO S•l2 LESEUR 
C8) G.JN• 
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SOLITARY SANDP1PERt 13 RZPORTE:RS REPORTING. EAJU.Y SOUTH •-29 NICOLLE1" 
IJ.I 5•16 CAIIVER ETSJ S -e6 WRIGHT VJ.J EARLY NORTH 5-87 CROW WING TSJ 
1•2• STo LOUU .JCGJ LATZ SOUnt 4·38 NICOLLET G..INI LATE NORTH S•26 
WILKIN CXSo 

WILLET! II REPORTEflS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 111•22 LYON HCKJ •-23 
COTTONWOOD LRI 4•29 SIBLEY JABJ EARLY NORnl 4·29 MARSHALL AWFU S•l1 
STo LOUIS .JCOJ PEAk 5•15 LYON <•> HCKJ 5•26 VlU<lN (3) .JABJ LATE SOUTM 
5-26 VIUCIN KRE· 

GREATER Yf.l.LOVLEGSI U'l llEPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUnl 4-15 SIBLEY ETJ 
•·18 SVIn HHJ •·21 STEARN$ NHMJ EARLY NORTM 3•28 MARSHALL AIIRJ •-IS 
IRNfT KREI •·23 ST. LOUIS .JCBJ PEAK ·-1!3 MARSHALL C21l AVR.J 5•18 CLAY 
<II> ETSo 

LESSER YELLOVLEGSt e• REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3 - 15 VI NONA ,JABJ 
3-a3 VABASHA DVMJ •·12 SWtn BAHJ EARLY NORTH 4·23 AITKIN CEPI 4•28 
MORRISON LSJU S•ll ct.EARVATER RCDl PEAK .S-11 ANOKA <Jill SCJ S-85 
LAC: QUI PAJU..! USI Rll LATE SOUTH 5-28 HOfNEPIN Ol..JJ 5-19 GOODHUE R&IJ 
LATE NORTH 1•16 Wll.XIN CKSJ 5-18 ct.AY ETSo 

ICNOTI 5 REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUnt 5· 11 LYOH HCKJ S-19 LYON KREJ 
S•lt8 LYON DFU EARLY NORnt 5-R6 ST. LOUIS CLHJ S -31 STo LOUIS JABo 

PeCTORAL SM!DPli"I:RI 16 I!;I:PORTPIS REPORTING. ~RLY SOUTH •-Ill SHERBURNE 
.JA8J 4•14 OTTERTAIL KREI •·21 STEAJWS NHMJ PEAK •·28 LYON (SII) HCKJ 
S•l8 CLAY C$1) ltTSo 

VHIT£-RUNPED SANDPlPEJlJ 9 REPORTERS REPORTIMGo EARLY SOUTH S•l2 LYON 
HCKJ 5•14 LYON R&.JJ S-19 LYON KREJ URLY NORTH S-1'1 CLAY E:TSJ S-22 
ST. LOUIS JOJ S-29 'ST. LOUI.S .JCBI PEAK 5-IS LYON <388) HQ(o 

BAIRD'S SANDPIP!RI 13 REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOtrnt ·-98 SHERBURNE 
.JAIU •·14 LYON HCKI •-16 OTTEJITAIL KREJ EARLY NORTH •-21 WILKIN RB.JJ 
PtM 4•2• LYON ( 181> HCKJ S-85 LAC QUI PARL£ ( '78) RZ.o 

LEAST SAHDPIPI:Rt 19 REPORTERS REPORTlNOo EARLY SOUTH 4•16 SHERBURNE ,JAI •·22 LYON HQCJ ·-28 LYotll OL.JJ PEAK S-18 CLAY C'7!1) ETSJ 5·16 LYON <711) 

""'· 
OUNLIN' • t RI:PORTI:JlS REPORTING. EARLY 50l1TH •·28 'IABASHA JABJ • · 2'7 
LYON HCKJ •-28 LYON ET.SI EARLY. NORTH 5·22 STo LOUIS JGJ 5•26 ST. LOUIS 
a.HJ S•27 ST. LOUIS ,JCGJ PEAK S-2'7 5To LOUIS C 1251 RlJ S-26 ST. LOUIS 
C51> CLHJ LATE SOUTH 6-86 OTT£RTAIL KREJ S-2'7 OTTERTAIL CKSI LATE NORTH 
S•t9 ST. LOUIS .JCOo 

LONG-BILLED DOWITCHER! Ill REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH •-29 SJBJ..EY 
.JABl 5·16 VRIOHT VLJ S-13 LYON HCKJ EARLY NORTH S• l 2 AITKIN TSI S•l7 
CLAY ETSJ S-28 MORRISON LSR. 

SHORT•BILLEO DOWITCHERt 6 REPORTERS REPORT IN G. EARLY SOUTH S-IS 
LAC QUI PARLE RlJ 5•11 LYON HCKJ S•l'1 VRICJiT PI' • 

STILT SANDPIPER! 1 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 5·16 LYON HCKJ 
5-16 LYON Rl.J 5•1• LYON R&JJ EARLY NORTM •-&8 GRANT KREI S•l'7 CLAY ETSJ 
PEAK S-12 LYON <I•> HCKJ LATE SOUTH S-1 9 SWIFT KREJ 5-1'7 LYON HCHJ 
LATE NORTH S-31 GRANT KREo 

SD'IIPAl.HATED SAHOPIPERI 1'7 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 4·88 
SHERBURNE JABJ •· 19 LYON HCKJ ll•26 COTTON'oiOOD LRJ EARLY NORTH S-20 
MORRISON LSFU S-26 ST. LOUIS CUIJ 5·28 STo LOUIS ,JCGJ PEAK S•31 LESEUR 
<BSI 6JMJ B•ll LYON C 58) KCKo 

WSTERH SANDPlPERI 2 REPORTERS REPORT IN G. EARLY SOUTH 4·19 LYON HCKJ 
5-15 OT'7ERTAIL KREJ PEAK 5-12 LYON <20 HCKo 

HAHBLED GODW1 1"1 I I:) Ht.I"Uit 1 t.ltl:) ltt.>'Uitl 1Ntio t.f\1'11..1 ~UU "rH 'I• 14 U1"1"!!:HTAI L KHEJ 
•·II OTTERTAIL RB..IJ 4·29 SIBLEY ,JABJ EARLY NORTH 4•14 WILKIN RlJ 4 • 21 
WILKIN RB.JJ •·22 HAHNOPIEN MSJ PEAl( 111•16 OTTERTAIL< 188> KREJ A·21 
OTTERTAIL <58'S) RB.JJ LATE SOUTH 5-26 WILKIN' CKSJ 4·16 WILKIN KREo 

KUDSONIAN GODVITt t• REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 4·21 STEARNS NHMJ 
•-29 SIBLEY .IABJ 5-12 SVIfT KREJ EARLY NORTH S- 13 CROW WING TSJ S-13 
MARSHALL AWRJ S•l4 GRANT KREI PEAK !1·18 LESEUR (22) GoJN, 

SAHDERLJNGt II REPOATERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH ·-29 SIBLEY ,JABJ •-29 
LYON RB.JJ 5-84 LYON NCKJ EARLY NORTH 3·83 ST. LOUI S DRJ S-21 CROW WING 
TSJ 5-16 STo LOUIS CUll PEAK 5·3 1 ST. LOUIS C4SI ,JABJ S- 15 LYON <3fU HCIC 

AMERICAN AVOCET! 18 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH A-21 REDVOOD A;EJ •·R• LYON HCKJ 4·1• SI BLEY ETSJ EARLY NORTH 4·26 MARSHALL SMJ S·IS 
MARSHALL AVRJ PEAK 5 -e. LYON < '7) HCK. 

WILSON'S PHALAROPE• 22 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH A·IS SHERBURNE 
SVRJ •-2111 VABASHA .JABJ •·22 LYON HCKJ EARLY NORTH 5 · 83 HARSHAl.L AWRJ 
5-IS MARSHALL MSJ 5·1119 MARSHALL St1J PEAK S-1 2 LYON <S88) HCKJ 5·14 LYON 
caee•s) Re.;. 

NOilTHERN PtfAl.A.ROPE1 • REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH S-14 LYON RB.JJ 
5•16 LYON HCHJ S-19 LYON KREJ !:ARI.Y NORTH S-28 STo LOUIS ,JC(I. 

HERRING GULLI 38 REPORTERS REPORTtNOo URLY SOUTH 3-83 HOUSTON I'"ZLJ 
3-U HENNEPIN ETSJ 3•8S DAkOTA VI..J EARLY NORTH 3·83 ST. LOUIS DRI 3•23 
STo LOUIS N.JHJ 3-13 MORRISON LSRJ PEAK 3-2• WABASHA (J88'S> DFU 3·23 
WABASHA (58) I)WM • 

fi.ING·IULLEO GULLI 2• R£P0RTERS · REPORTINGo EARLY SOUTH 3·04 WABASHA DWMJ 
3-11 HOUSTON JABJ 3·11 GOODHUE DRJ EARLY NORTH 3•1'7 MARSHALL AVRJ •·82 
BECKER TVRJ •-IS AITKIN TSI PEAK ·-86 VABASHA (lSI> DVMJ 111•2111 
COTTONWOOD < 1•) LAf"o 

fflMKLJN'S GULL I 19 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3-15 LYON HCHJ 
•·IS HURRAY ADKJ •·111 S111f"T HHJ EARLY NORTH ·-8'7 MARSHALL AIIRJ ..:a-21 
GRANT RB..IJ 5•11 CLAY LCrJ PEAK 5•12 NICOLLET {.1188'S) G.JNJ 5·14 MARSHALL 
Ule) AVRo 

BONAPARTE'S OULLI IS REPORTERS REPORTING, EARLY SOUTH ·-08 MURRAY HCKJ 
•-12 WABASHA .JABJ 4•15 Ht>!NEPIN OL,JJ EARLY NORTH S•l'7 STo LOUIS oi'CGJ 
S•IJ CROV VINO TSJ S•2'7 ST. LOUIS RlJ PEAK S•l3 VABASKA (18881 DVtU 
5•111T STo LOUIS (811> JCGJ LATE SOUTH S•21 CROW WIN G TSo 

PORSTEil'$ T&Rth 21 REPORTERS REPOfiTINO. EARLY SOUTH •-12 VA8A5KA .JABJ 
•·I• SCOTT RB.JJ 4•15 HENNEPIN CLHJ EARLY NORTH 5 ·86 AITKIN CKSJ S-28 
MORRI SON LSRJ PEAK S•2'7 STo LOUIS <25> .JCOJ •·12 NICOLLET <28) Go.INo 

COMMON TP.:RMI 1!3 REPOPITP.:l'IS l'lf:PORTING. P"..ARLY !iOUTH •·12 GOODtHIF. JABJ 
•·IS HENNEPIN VLJ ·-11:11 CHIPPEWA MSJ IU'IRLY NORTH 5•"7 CR0\1 WING TSJ !i•"\1 
STo LOUIS ,JCGJ 5-13 MARSHALL AWRJ PEAK S-1:7 ST. LOUIS (41118) ,JCQI 5•11 
SHERBURNE ( 121 SVRo 

CASPIAN TERNI 9 REPORTERS REPORTINOo EARLY SOUTH 5-18 WASHHIGTCW 11111.1 
5•19 POPE HQCJ S-19 POPE KREI EARLY NORnt S•IS ST. LOUIS JCOI 5-26 
GRANT KllEJ S•I'J !T. LOUIS RlJ PEAK S-2'7 ST. LOU15 f30 .JCGJ S•28 
ST. LOUIS (1!:1> KRU LATE SOUTH S-lil'7 STo LOUIS CLN. 

ILACH TJ:RNt 33 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUnt •·tS SVJ n HHJ •-29 
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lt)URNIN8 DOVEl 41 AEPOKT£115 REPORTINGo EARLY NORTH 3-2a MAR SHALL AVRJ 
~-- C80V YINI!i TSJ 3-H PINE JGJ PEAK · s-16 NICOLLU C42) &JNJ 3-21 
STEARNS < ts> NCo 

Yl1.LOV-BILLlD CUCKOOI 9 REPORTERS REPORTING. £ARLY SOUTH 5-19 STEARHS 
HCIU 5-19 STEARNS ICREI !l•tl COTTONWOOD LAro 

S.ACIC•BIU.I:D CUCKOO I 14 R&PORTERS REPORTIN G. EARl.Y SOUTH S - 19 STEARN S 
MCXJ 5 -19 STEARNS KRV S- 19 H!MNEPIN fi.L o 

IIMOVY OVLI 4 REPORTERS RtPORTIN6o LATE SOUTH 4-96 ST , LOU I S JGJ 4-e2 
*"SHALL AVR. 

NAVX OVLI 2 fiEPORTtRS fi!:PO~TIN G I I I NDIVIDUALS , 3 -1 3 AITKIN < I ) TSl 
!1-31 ST. LOUIS < 18) JAB, 

f.ONG•EAAED OVLJ a REPORTERS REPORTif'Oo EARLY SOUTM 4 -14 MCL EOD DBJ 
EAIU.Y NORTH ll-18 ST. LOUIS JG. 

SA¥-VKET OWLI 3 11EPORTE!IS REPORTING. EARl.Y SOUTH 5-19 VfiiGlT BAKJ 
EAIU.Y NORTH 3-19 CROV VING TSJ ·-19 ROSEAU XREo 

llltUP-fOOR-VJLLI . 9 REPORTERS REPO"IINGo EARI..'C SOUTH S- a8 HOU STON rt. Ll 
11-14 SHERBURNE SVIU 5-15 RICE E\IJJ EARLY NORlH 5 -11 STo LOUIS JGJ s - a t 
tfAR!IIIALL SNo 

COMMON NIGKTMAVK I 38 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH •-23 RAMSEY JABJ 
5-119 HO USTON nLJ !5 -1 2 GOODHUE DBJ EARLY NORTH 5-21! MARSHALL AVRJ S- 25 
MARSHALL '"' 5-25 MORRI SO N LSIU PEAK S-2!5 STEAJINS C2!5> NHMo 

Of1Mif£Y SVInl 36 REPORTERS REPORTING · EARLY SOUTH 4-2-11 HOUSTON rtLJ 
•-as HDfNI:PIN D8J 4-29 RO>IV I LL E RBJl EARLY NORTH 3 - e3 STo LOUIS NJHl 
s-•s CROV VING TSJ S-88 MORRI SON LSRJ PEAK 5-26 STo LOUIS ($9) JCGI 
s-a• CO TTONWOOD (31) LAr, 

RUBY-THROATED HUMJUNOBIRDI 22 'fti!PORTERS REPOftT IN Go EARLY SOUTH 5- 12 
HOUSTON P"lLJ 5:- 12 NICOLL.I:T GJNJ 5-U STEAIWS NHMJ EARLY NOR"nl 5 -1 2 
AITKIN CE.PJ 5-13 Cft()V WING TSI !1-16 ST . LOUIS LTM. 

NLTE:O KIN&riSHER t 48 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARl.Y SOUTH 3 - 93 NICOLLET 
GJNl 3-8· P1)PE VHJ 3-1"7 WABASHA DBJ EARLY NORTH 3-29 MORRISON LSRJ 4 -I S 
CMV VJN G TSJ 4-17 AITKIN CEP, 

YELLO¥-SHA"t:D 1LICXER1 •s REPORTERS REPORTIN G, EARLY SOUTM 3-8 3 RICE 
OARI 3-84 l.AC QUI PARLE Ar~ 3 - 04 COTTO NWOOD LArJ EARLY NORTM 3 - 94 
GRMT KREJ 3-1 6 ST. LOUIS JOJ 3-2S AITKI N GJNJ PEAK 4-26 ST. LOUIS (58) 
.ICGJ 4•14 NICOLLET (33) QJN. 

RED•ME&DEO VOODPECKERI 35 REPOI'I.TERS REPORTI NG• EARLY SOUTH 3-11 
ST£A,_S NHMJ 3-89 SHI!RB\IIWE SVRJ 3 - 23 VASHINOTON Vlil.J EARLY NORTH 3 -1 11 
I!IILLE LACS I'I.B..I J 3-25 MORRISON LSRJ 5-85 STo LOUIS NJHJ PEAH S-3 1 
STEAftN S (4) NCo 

YELLOV- BELLIEO SAPSUCKER ! 48 REPORTERS REPORTING, EARLY SOUTH 4-1111 
SWI" HHJ 4-1!!2 HDINEPIN DRJ 4-89 COTTON WOOD t.RJ EARl.Y NORTH 3-2!1 
CROW Vl NG TSJ 4-14 MORRISON LSRJ 4-14 HILL£ LACS RBJJ PEAK 4 - 11 STED.E 
(6) LRo 

HAIRY VOODPECK E:fl1 23 REPORTERS REPORTING• BIRDS VERE REPORTED rROM THE 
P'OLLOVJNG COUNT I ES! HILLE LACS~ Rf.li!VILLE, p;-JLLMOfiE; CASS~ AITKI N• IIRIIIIJ' 
HDflfJ:PIN• COTTON WOOD~ STEARN S. LAC QUI PARLE. JIIORRI SON. Rl CE. fiNo! !lEY • 
AHOXA, CLAY. STo LOUIS. NICOLLET. S Vl"• OLMSTEAD, I SANT I .t I SANT I• 
ISMTI.o ISIINTI• ISMTJ, ISANTI~ ISANTI. 

EASTERN KlNGBIRDt 34 REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUnt 4- 29 SI BLEY .JABJ 
S-85 FILLMORE RB..IJ 5 -86 SHERBURltE SVRJ EARLY NORTM S-1 8 AITKIN CEPJ 
5-18 HORRISOH LSRJ S-1 8 CLAY ETSJ PEAK S-26 LAC QUI PARLE (6) AP"Eo 

GREAT CRESTED FLYCATCHVII 36 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH S- 83 
9U;RBURNE SVRJ S-19 KDfHEPIN PTJ 5• 11 OLMSTEAD HLBI EARl.Y NOR1ll !i -1 9 
AITkiN CEPJ 5- 19 STo LOU I S N.IHJ S- 2e ITASCA MSo 

EAST!flff PMOE9£1 36 'REPORTERS REPORTINGo EARLY SOUTH 3-28 HOUSTON P"lLJ 
3-26 S!i:ERIIU1INE SVRJ 4·116 VATONWAN LArJ EARLY NOfi1M 4•81 CRO V VIHG TSJ 
4-16 &To LOUIS .IOJ •·21 ST. LOU I S NJH. 

YD.LOV-BELLI&D Jt.YCATQiERI t8 REPORTERS REPORTINGo EARl.Y SOtTTH 5-·6 
HDfNEPIN CLHJ S-89 COTTONVOOO LArJ 5- 12 HDINEPIN OLJJ EARLY NORTH S-24 
STo LOUIS GJNJ 5- 26 ST. LOUIS JCGJ 5-38 CROV VING TSJ PEAK 5-25 ANOKA 
(3)" sc . 
TRAlL.L'S Jt.YCATCKEftl 1• REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTM •-12 
WA SH INGTON VVl.J 4-29 COTTONWOOD LRJ !5-81 HO>INEPIN E1'SJ EARLY NORTH S-25 
lt)RRJSON LSRJ 5-29 Al'n<IN T SJ 5-29 CLEARWATER RCDo 

LEAST n.YCATCHER t 36 REPORTERS REPORTIIfG o £ARLY SOUTH 4-24 COTTONVOOD 
t..ArJ 4-29 MURRAY AJlKJ ·-3111 NICOLLET G..TNJ EARLY NORTH 5-lit.ll STo LOUIS I.TMJ 
15-86 GRANT ICREJ 5-11 MORRI SOH LSR. 

tASTEJIN VOOD PEWEE• 24 REPORTERS REPORTtNGo EARLY SOUTH 4-14 
LAC QUI PARI..E ArEJ 4-28 COTTONWOOD LRJ 4-28 LAC QUI PARLE HCKJ 
EARLY NORTH 5 -111 6 GRANT KR£.1 5-23 CASS AESJ 5- 26 CLAY LCr. 

OLIVE-SIDED rt.YCATCHERI 14 REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 5-1113 
NICOLLET GJNJ 5-1119 HDINEPIN R8JJ S-1 2 GOODHU E DRJ EARLY NO RTH S-21'1 
ITASCA DBJ 6-1!12 I TASCA HSo 

HORNED LARKI 2 1 REPORTERS 11EPORT1N G. EARLY NORTH 3 - 81 CLAY LCrJ 3-83 
AITKIN TSJ 3-93 AITKIN RZJ PEAK 3-81 CLAY (3) LCr. 

TREE SVALLOVI 48 REPORTERS REPORT I NG• EARl.Y SOUTH 3 - 21 VIHONA rl.LJ 
3 - 39 VABASHA OVMI 3-31 HENNEPIN "VLJ EARLY NORTH 3-31 MORRISON BAHJ 4-15 
CROW WING TSJ 4-15 MOR RISON LSRJ PI:AK 5 -1 6 STo LO:JIS (5119) JCQJ 4- 29 
LES£UR (32$) GJNo 

BANK SVALLOV I 25 REPORTERS REPORTIN G• EARLY SOUTH 3 -1 3 WABASHA DVMJ 
4-14 SIBLEY RBJJ 4-21 GOODHUE D8J EARLY NOR1ll 5 - llil MORRISON L SRJ S-1 3 
CROV VJNG TSJ 5 - 11 STo LOUIS HJKJ PEAK S-89 DAKOTA <28111) VI..J 5-I· 
NICOLLET ( 181J) GJNo 

ROUGH-WINGED SWAJ.LOVI 23 REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 4-24 
NICOLLET GJNJ 4-24 STEAJINS NKHJ 4-28 LAC QUJ PARLE OLJJ EARLY NORTH 
S-84 1'10RRJSON LSRJ 5 -1!11 CRO V WING TSJ S-11 ST, LOU I S JCGJ PEAK 5-14 
NIOKA ( 10) SCJ 5 - 3 1 STEARNS <8) I'!C o 

BARN SWALLOVI 31 REPORTERS RE.PORTlNG• EARLY SOU1ll 4-12 SHERBURNE SVRJ 
4-11 KEHNEPIN PTJ 4 - 21 HURRAY At»O EARLY NORTH 4-2 1 TRAVERSE ftBJJ 4-30 
MORRISON LSRJ S- 1111 CROV VING TSJ PEAK 4-28 LYON ( 1611 ) HCKJ S-23 
WA SHINGTON <21U VVL. 

CLirr SWALLOVI 25 REPORTEhS REPORTING. EARI.Y SOUTM 4-26 SHERBURNE SVRJ 
4 - 28 LYON HCXJ 4- 28 LYON OLJJ EA.RI.Y HOR1ll 4-19 MARSHALL KR£.1 4-23 CASS 
HRHJ 5-116 HAftSHAl.L JIISJ PI:AK S-25 ST o LOUIS (2811> JCQJ 5-19 ITASCA 
USI'I'S) DBo 

PliRPLE HART H" 38 REPORTERS REPORTING• "EARLY SOU1ll 3- 3111 WABASHA 0\IMJ 
3 - 31 VlNONA f'ZLJ 4-83 HOoiNEPIN VI..J Uftl.Y NDR1ll 4-18 CASS KRIU 4-11 
8£CKER TVRJ 4-11 5 To LOUIS NJHJ P£1\X 5-86 LYON (11.8) HCKJ 4- 29 
LAC QUI PARL£ ( 35) ArEo 

The loon 

8LUE JAY • 21 REPORTERS REPORT I NG, PEAK S-IS ST. LOUIS <158) .ICGJ 5 - 82 
COTTONWOOD (2111> LAI'o 

BLACK- BILLED MAGPIE! 4 R£PORTEflS REPORTING 4 IN DIV I DU AL-So 3-1111 SCOTT <1) 
KREJ 3 - 16 COTTO'JVQOD (I) LAI'J 3 -1 6 GRAN T (I) KREJ S-28 CH ISAGO<!> KREo 

COHI'ION CROW • 28 REPORTERS REPORT I NG . EARLY NORTH 3-81 MORRISON LSRJ 
3-9 1 CASS AESJ 3-92 ST . LOUIS JGI PEAK 3-Je 11ARSHALL <181) AWRI 3 -1!14 
DAKOTA (189) VL . 

BOREAL CHICKADEE! II. REPORTERS REPORTING 5 IN DI VIDUALS. 3 -81 MILLE LACS 
<I> 1111 3 -1111 RAMSEY (J) REHJ J -1 6 MILLE LACS (I) HJJ 3-3 1 ITASCA (2) 08 , 

WHITE-BREASTED NUTHATCH! 23 REPORTERS REPORTING . EARLY NORTH 4- 15 
ST, LOUIS JCGJ PEAM 4-11 CO TTONWOOD (3) LAr, 

REO-BREASTED NUTHATCH• IS REPORTERS REPORTING, 

BROVN CR££PER1 26 REPORTERS REPORTING, EARLY NORTH 3-1111 CRO W VING TSJ 
3-3 1 MARSHALL AVRJ 4 -18 110RRISON LSRJ PEAH 5 - 18 ST , LOU I S ($) JCGJ 3-24 
CRQV W lN G (4) TS. 

HOUSE WREH1 3cJ REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 4-28 SHERBURNE S VRJ 
4-3111 I'IURRAY ADKJ 4-38 LAC QU I PARLE Af'EJ EARLY NORTH 3-11 CROV VJNG TSJ 
5-96 CLAY LCI'J !5-96 GRAN T KREJ PEAK S-23 N I COLLET (31i!) GJNJ 5-1116 
LAC QUI PARt.£ (6) ArE, 

VINTER WREN• II REPORTERS REPORTING, EARLY SOUTH 4-10 HENNEP IN ETSl 
4- 19 HENNEPIN DRJ .11 - 21 HENNEPIN RSJl EARLY NORTH 4-11 ITASCA WHLJ •-2• 
ST, LOUIS NJHJ 4 - 28 COOK JCG. 

LONG - BILL-EO MARSH WREN I 9 REPORTERS REPORT ING, EARLY SOUTH 5-14 
HOUSTON f'ZL.J !5-14 NICOLLET RBJJ S- I S RAJIISEY REHJ EARLY NORTH 5-38 
MAR SHALL AWR, 

SHORT-81LLED MARSH WRDh 18 REPORTERS REPORTING , EARLY SOUTH !5-86 LYON 
HCKI S-12 BIG STONE BAHJ 5 -1.11 NICOLL ET RB,JJ EARLY NORTH S-28 ITASCA MSJ 
5 - 28 ST . LOUI S JCGJ 5-29 CLEARWATER RCD. 

CATB I RD ! 40 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOU TH S-11!5 HOUSTON r.tLJ 5-15 
HENNEP I N CLKI 5 -111!1 POPE BAHJ EARLY NORTH S-19 BLUE EARTH LSRJ S-ae 
11ARSHALL St1J 5 - 29 ST , LOUIS NJHJ PEAK !5-2111 CO TTO NVOOO <iii:) LAJ'. 

BROWN THRASHER• 45 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3- 11 COTTOMVOOD LAP'J 
3 -1 3 MOXA SCJ 3-28 SHE!IBURNE SWRJ EARl.Y NORTH 3-21 ST, LOUIS JGJ 5-8 1 
CROV WI NG TSJ .S-06 CLEARWATER RCDJ PEAK S-31 STEARNS (4) NCJ S-13 
COTTON WOOD (4) LAf"o 

ROBINt 44 REPORTERS REPORTING, EARLY SOUTH 3-113 WASHINGTON VVLJ 3 -·· 
R I CE OARJ 3 - 84 HENNEPIN RBJJ EARLY NORTH 3 -111 9 CLAY LCf"J 3-19 GRAN T KREJ 
3- 12 MARSHALL AWRJ PEAK 3-19 RI CE C508) OARJ 4-!S LYON (38111) HCXo 

VOOD THRUSHt 2e REPORTERS REPORTING , EARLY SOUTH 4-11 WASH I NGTON VVLJ 
S -11.11 NICOLLET GJNJ !5-08 HOUSTON r.tLJ EA!ILY NORTH 4-16 STo LOU IS I.TMJ 
5- 19 ITASCA HSJ S-2111 MORRISON LSR. 

HERMIT THRIJSH1 3111 REPORTERS REPORTING . EARLY SOUTH 3- 28 HENNEP IN DIU 
4-07 MURRAY AOI(J 4-12 HOUSTON l'lLJ EARLY NORTH 4-91 CRO V VING TSJ 4-19 
MARSHALL KREJ 4-21 ST. LOUIS JCGJ P£AK 5-81 ST , LOUIS <25) .ICGo • 

SWA IN SON'S THRUSH! 21 REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 4-14 MOXA SCJ 
4 -1 6 CO TTON WOOD LArJ 11-31!1 LESEUR G.INJ EARLY NORTH 5-96 OLAY LCrl 5-86 
GRAH T KREJ !5- 12 MORRISON LSRJ PEAK 5 - 26 ST, LOUIS C28) .ICGJ 5-a• 
CO TTONVOOO (4) LAI'o 

GRAY-CHEEKED THRUS H! 25 REPORTERS REPORT I NG, EARLY SOUTH 4-16 NICOLLET 
O.JNJ s -e6 HENNEPIN ORJ S-86 WRIGHT BAHJ EARLY NORTH S-8 6 CLAt L.Cf'J 5-·6 
GRAN T KR£1 S-11 1'10RRISON LSRJ LATE SOUTH S-ll5 HDIHEPIN VI..J 5 -21 
HENNEPIN OL.IJ LATE NORTH 5 - 26 ST. LOUIS JCGJ 5- 26 ST, LOUIS CLHo 

VEERY1 32 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH <11 -11 HDfNEPIN EVJJ 4-26 
SHERBURNE SWRJ 5-llil HENNEPIN Vl.J EARLY NORTH 5 -11 6 CLAY LCF'J 5-81 
ST. LOUIS JCGJ 5 - 12 CROW WI NG TSJ PEAK S-26 ST. LOUIS <28) .ICG. 

EASTERN BLUEBIRD! 39 REPORTERS REPORT ING, EARLY SOUTH 3 -1 2 RICE OARJ 
3-13 HOUSTON 1ZLJ 3 -1 3 SHERBURNE SWRl EARLY NORTH 3-21 CRO V VINO TSJ 
3-22 BECKER TVRI 3-22 AITKIN CEPJ PEAK 3 - 211 STEAf_,S C8) MCJ 3-31 
LAC QUJ PARLE (8) ORo 

GOLDEN-CROVNED KINOL£T1 21 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3-2111 
HOUSTON rlLJ 3-26 ANOKA SCJ . 3 - 26 COTTONWOOD LArl &ARLY NORTH 3-31 
ITASCA DBJ 4-16 CROll VING TSJ 4-2111 COOK JCGJ PEAK 4 -1 5 HDfNVI' IN (12) Vl.J 
4-28 COOK (JI) JCGo 

RUBY-CROWNED KINGL'£T 1 43 REPORTERS REPORTING, EARLY SOUTH 4-81 HO USTON 
rtt.J 4-18 HENNEPIN CLMJ 4- 14 LESEUR GJN J EARLY NORTH 4-18 ITASCA VKI,.J 
4-i l ST. LOUIS NJHl 4-31!1 ST. LOU I S JCGJ PEAK S-1 8 HENNEPIN CSIIJ EtsJ 
5-1118 ST , LOUIS (58) JCOo 

VATER P I PITt 6 REPORTERS REPORTING, EARLY SOUTH 4-29 LYON HCXJ 
EARLY NORTH 5 - 26 ST, LOU I S CL.HJ 5 - 21 ST, LOUIS RZJ 5-28 ST , LOUIS ORJ 
PEAK 4 -1 9 LYON (2 1 ) HCKJ LATE SOUTHS-21ST, LOUIS CLHo 

BOHEMIAN VAXVINGI 1.11 REPORTERS REPORT IN G• PEAK 3 - Je WA SHINGTON (1!5) VKI-J 
3-eS HENNEPIN C58) PI'J LATE SOU TH 4-15 COTTONWOOD LRl 4 -81 HENNEPIN CLHJ 
LATE NORTH 3-a• CROW VJ NO TSJ J -14 MILLE I..ACS HI· 

CEOAR WAXVJNGI 28 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 3-81 SVIn HHJ 3-14 
COTTONWOOD LAI'J 3-1115 HENNEPIN PI'J EARLY NORTH 3-·9 GRANT KREJ 4-21 
ST . LOUIS JGJ S-26 CLAY LCrJ PEAK S-2• HENNEPIN CSI) ETSJ 5-J1 HDINEPJN 
<II) CKS . 

NORTHIRN SHRJ)(It 13 R&POJtTERS REPORTINio UTI .OVTIC ~IT ........ ...,! 
3-e1 DAKOTA ~ LATE NORTH •-11 AITKIN TSJ 3•" STo LOliU JC:Io 

LOGOERtiEAD SHRIKE• II RV'OfiTf.U RaPORTI•e• &Am.T IOUTN ~l'f MK&TA UU, 
3-24 Do\KOTA Ra.JJ 4-11 LVO. ETIJ &ARl,Y NORTK 3-31 AITII:I• TIJ ... ,. CAll 
HRHJ 5-31 MORRISON lrUOt. 

ITARLJNG 1 I I RI:PORT£RS REPORTJN& o 

YlLLOV-THROATED VIRIOt 18 REPORTERS REPO RTI.Go EARLY lOUTH ·-·6 
SHERBURNE SVRJ 5-16 SHERBURN£ DBI 5-13 NICOLLET IJNJ URLl' ltOJlTH J.oll 
CROW WIN O T!IJ S-19 CAS! AJ.:SJ s-a• CLlAINATU IH:Do • 

S'OLITARY VIREO• 13 REPORTERS lttPORTIN•• EARLY SOUTH 4-lt KDhii:PlN MI. 
5-11 HbNI:PUI DRJ 5-14 LYON t«:kJ EAKLY NORTH &-e6 IIUIIT k~ ,S•It C:LAT 
LCI'; 

RED-EY&O VI RIO 1 38 REPORTERS RUORTJNGo EARLY' IOVTH a-U .OODNUI DIU 
5- 13 HOUSTON r.tLJ 5-11 OLMSTEAD Ja.BJ EARLY NOitTH 1--1• lfAICA NSJ J.oll 
S T. LOUIS NJHI 5-U ITASCA D • . J I"EAX 5-15 MOXA (41) SCt 1-1· VUHINITOII 
( lfl ) VYLo 

PHII..ADEPHtA VIREOo II II&POIITPS REPOilTIII8o &AJU.Y IOVTH 6-IS OUIJT&AP 
HL8J 5-U KEMND'>IN C(.H.J 5-19 IT&ARIIS NCXJ U.lta.T NOitTK ... U - ItOIUtiSOII LU' 
11-18 ST. LCIUJI .ICGI P~ S-13 VA SK INOTOII (6) VVLo 

WAR8LIIM VJI'I.SO 1 38 REPORTERS R&PORTIN8. EARLY IOUTIJ 4-l.t OUIIT&AD IL8J 
5 -1 5 HOUSTON 1tLJ 5-IS P'ILUIORE RB..IJ DRLY NOitTII 6-11 ITAK.A IUJ 1-U 
GRNfT XltEJ 5-18 MOII.RISON L51to 
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BLACK AND VHITE VARBLElh 35 LUPOIITUI UPORTitfl• &AIU.Y IOUTN ..... 
COTTONVOOD LR.I 4-119 KDINDIIf DBJ •·19 LYOif ttGI:I IAJLY ltOitTM 1-1• 
HOJUUSOM LSfll ~1'7 IT. LOUIS JCIIJ 5•19 CLAY LC:,J P&AI: 1-19 IT&AIIIII <I) 
HCKJ 5-19 ITI:AitiU (8) HCKo 

80LDD•VIM81:0 VARBLDI.I 16 Jli:POJII.TUS UPOJII.TlMio &&Jtl.Y IOUfN 1-H 
IIOODHUJ: Vl.J 8-13 JfDrfJIU>JN SCI 5-16 NICOLLET anJ Ultl.Y NOJII.TH 1-11 
ITASCA DBJ 5-23 CLI:AINATI:Jl RCDJ ~-li ITASCA Hlo 

TDNE SSEE VARBLDh 33 REPORTERS REI'ORTINGo EAJU.,Y SOUTH 5-IS MOUlTON rtU 
5•16 WASHJNITON WHLJ $-IT LYON HCKJ &AIU.Y ltOin'M 5-16 8JlMT kll&J 1·14 
STo LaUIS JCGJ 5•16 CASS A&SJ P&AK 5-i6 OTTvtfAJL Clf) NCJCJ 1-16 
OTTERTAIL Cll> HCii:J LAT& SOUTH 6•13 HIMHI:PJN KJII.&J t-=11 V.\IHIMITC* Vta.J 
LATE NORTH &·31 GRAJIIT KREJ 5•28 ST. t !)UJS ns. 

OJilMOI:-CROIIIfiD WARBLIJh U REPOJII.T&RS llJ.PORTINio UIU.Y SOutH 4•U 
NICOLLET G.,nu 4•U HENNEPIN ETSJ 4-29 LYON HCKJ &Aitl.Y NORTH &-14 
MORRISON LSRJ 5-16 CLAY LC, 5•16 GRMT IUlEJ PEAK 5-16 IIOUSTOM Of> MCKJ 
5-16 I«)USTON (19) HCKJ LATI SOUTH 5·19 STEARifS KREJ 5·11 HDftfU'III Vl.J 
LATE NORTH 5•18 CLAY LCP"o 

NASHVILLE VAJl8LERt 36 Jli:PORTitRS R&PORTJN&o L\ltl.Y SOUfK 4•i'7 OLMST&AD 
HLBJ 4•29 LYON HCKJ 4•29 LYON HCKJ EARLY !KIRTH $-16 CLAY LCP"J 5-1'7 
MORRISON LUI 5-11 ST. LOUIS JCGJ PI:AX S·U WASHINGTON Ut) VVLJ 1-16 
ST. LOUIS (II) .JCGo 

PARULA VARBLVh 14 REPORTERS RfPORTIIriGo EARLY SOUTH 5•1'7 ANOKA SCI 
5·18 KEN!UPIM ETSJ 5·88 KI:NNEPIN \ILJ &ARLY NOJII.TH 5•19 ITo LOUIS N.IHJ 
5-19 ITASCA D8J 5·21 ITASCA MSo 

YELLaV WARBl.ERt 42 REPORTERS REPORTUf&o EARLY SOUTH &•15 HOUSTON FELl 
.5~15 HENNEPIN PTJ S-15 GOODHUE RB.JJ EARLY NORTH 5•16 ITASCA MSJ 5•16 
GRANT KREJ 5 ·11 MORRISON LSR. 

MAGNOLIA VAI'I.BLERI 33 H.£PORTERS R!.PORTIN8o EARLY SOUTH 4•U VASHINGTOW 
VVLJ 5•13 SHERBU"RHE SVRJ 5-15 HENNEPIN PTJ I.Aitl.T NORTH $-16 GJIMT XRIJ 
5-18 MARSHALL SMJ 5~18 MORRISON LSRJ P~ 5•16 ST. LOUIS C4111) .JCO. 

CAPE HAY WARBLERt II REPORTERS II:EJ'OR"llNGo EARLY SOUTH 5-16 HDfNEPIN EW.IJ 
5 ·1 3 RAMSEY RZJ 5•16 NICOLLET GJNJ EARLY NORTH 5·12 ST. LOUII .IIU 5-19 
MARSHALL SMJ 5 · 23 CLEARWATER RCDo 

BLACK•THROATitD BLUE VARBLERt 2 REPORTERS REPORTIN6o EARLY NORTH 5·81 
ST. LOUIS DRI 5 · 28 ST. LOUIS ETS. 

MYRTLE WARBLER! Sl REPORTERS REPORTINOo EARLY SOUTH A-14 HDINEPlM PP"J 
411·14 LAC QUI PARLt AP"EJ A•lA STEARNS NHMJ EARLY NORTH 4~16 STo LOUIS .111 
A-15 AITXIN TSJ A-16 PINE VHLJ PEAK 1-16 HENirii.PIN (51) CLHI A-29 LYON 
US) HCKo 

BLACK-THROATED GRE!:H WARBLERr 2S REPORTERS REPORTING. hRLY lOUTH .11-i9 
NICOLLET O.JNJ 411•i9 LYON RB.JJ 5·14 WASHINGTON WVLJ EARLY NORTH 5-18 
CLEARWATER RCDJ !•18 ST. LOUIS .JGJ 5-19 ST. LOUIS NJHo 

BLACX8UfiNIAN VARBLER1 23 REPORTERS REPORTING. ltARl.Y SOUTH 5•1S LY'Off F~LJ 

S-15 GOODHUE DRJ S-IS GOODHUE R&.ll EARLY NORTH 5-13 STo LOUIS JC8J 5• 19 
ITASCA MSJ 5·19 STo LOUIS N.JH. 

CHESTNUT-SIDED WARBLERI 32 REPORTERS RltPORTINGo EARLY SOUTH 5·18 
HENNEPIN ETSJ 5·11 ISANTI CUJ 5-13 HQINEPJN SCJ EARLY NORTH 5-18 
CLEARWATER RCDJ S-19 ST. LOUIS NJHJ 5·19 ITASCA DBJ PEAIC 5-11 ANOKA C8> 
SCJ 5·28 ST. LOUIS C6l .JCO. 

BAY-BREASTED WARBLER I 16 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH S•l6 
NICOLLET G,JNJ 5 -1 9 JtAMSEY REHJ 5·19 STEARNS HCKJ I:ARLY NORTH 5-t• 
ST. LOtUS REI S-26 ST. LOUIS CLHJ 5-21 ST. LaUJS NJHJ PEAK 5•15 -MOXA 
C 3> SCJ LATE SOUTH !1-ll6 AHOKA SCJ LATl NORTH 5•29 ST. LOUJS .JCGJ !-U 
ST. LOUIS tTSo 

BLACKPOLL VARBLDh 36 REPORTERS REPORTIN8o EARLY SOUTH 5•11'r 
LAC QUI PARLE Af£.1 S-18 COTTOMVOOD LRJ 5-11 H!NNEPIN CLHJ £ARLY NORTH 
S-86 &RANT KREI 5-18 MARSHALL StU 5-23 CLAt LC1J PEAl( 5·23 WASHINGTON 
CISI) VWLJ LATE SOOTH S•38 HDINEPIN CLHJ 5·2'r HDIHEPJH \ILJ LATE NORTH 
5•26 ST. LOUIS .JCOJ S-25 CLAY• LCF. 

pINE WARSLER 1 9 REPORTERS REPORT INGo EARLY SOUTH 4·il OLMSTEAD HI..BJ 
S•IS VASHI,.. GTON WWLJ S·23 HENNEPIN ETSJ EARLY NORTH 4•28 NIU.E LACS Nll 
5 -19 CLEARWATER RCOJ 5·13 ITASCA MS. 

PAU1 VAR9Lt:ftl 3S REPORTERS REPORTIN&o I.ARLY SOUTH 4•1S COTTOMVOOD LRJ 
.fl-26 HENNEPIN DiU .11-28 OLMSTEAO HLBJ EARLY NOSTll: ~$ BELTRAIU MSJ 1-16 
STo LOUIS N.JHJ !i-06 CLAY LCFJ LATE SOUTH 5-19 ANOKA SCJ 5--tf WA&ASHA Ovtll 
LATE NORTH 5·29 ST . LOUJS .JCGJ 5•11:8 ST. l..OU1S ETSo 

OVENSIROI 3'r REPORTERS R£PORTINGo EARLY SOUTH 4•25 LAC QUI PARL& AP"IU 
4· 29 N!COLL£T G.JNJ S-85 DAXOTA 081 EARLY NORTH 5-16 CROV VING TSJ 5-I'P 
STo LOUIS .JCGJ 5-l'r CASS A£51 PEAK 5·26 STo LOUIS (3f) .JCGJ 5•1'7 
HENNEPIN (9) OBo 

NORTHERN \IATERTHRUSHt 2A REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 4•31 LllSIUR 
GJNJ S-0"- HENNEPIN ETSJ S•8S DAXOTA OBJ EARLY NORTH .11-11 !TASCA VMl.J 
5·0'r ST. LOUIS .JCOJ 5-18 MORRISON LSRJ PEAK 5-88 HENNEPIN (6) £TSo 

CONNE!.. •I.;UT WARBLER! 6 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY lOUTH S-21 
WASHINGTON WVLJ 5·23 HENNEPIN ETSJ 5·29 HENNEPIN VLJ EARLY NORTH 5• 1111 
I'IILLE LACS I'IIJ 5·3 1 PINE .JCG. 

MOURNING WARBLVtl 2'r RI£PORT£RS REPORTING. £AIU.Y SOUTH 5-19 STEARNS HCJU 
5-19 STEARNS HCKJ S~l9 STEARNS HCKJ £ARLY NORTH 5-18 MOP.Iti !ION LSRJ 5-11 
ST. LOUIS DBJ 5·24 CLEARWATER RCDo -

YELLOWTHROATI 41 RfPORT£RS REPORTI!fGo EARLY SOUTH 5·14 MURRAY AllK.' 
5 .. 8 5 ST£ARHS I'ICJ 5·16 LAC QUI PARLE AP"I:J EARLY NORTH 5-18 MORRISOtll LSR.I 
S-19 AITKIN CEPJ 5•21 MARSHAL.l. SMo 

WILSON'S VARBLERo 3 1 REPORTERS RI.PORTINGo I:Atll.Y SOUTH 5-15 OOOOHUI: 081 
5·85 GOODHUE DRI S-15 P"ILLMOR£ RB.l'J EARLY NORTH 5·111 MORRISON LSRJ !!-19 
CLAY LCFJ 5·26 ST. LOUIS .JCOJ PEAK 15-23 VASHINGTON . C318) VVW 
LATE SOUTH S-29 HENNEPIIrl VLJ 5•26 ANOKA SCJ LATE NORTH 5-a9 STo LOUIS 
.JCGJ S-28 ST . LOUIS ETS. 

CANADA WMU:lLEHr IIIIi'. REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 5·16 NICOU.IlT ~J 
5-l'r HENNEPIN CLHJ 5-19 STEARNS HCKJ EARLY NORTH 5•19 Sfo LOUIS N.JHJ 
!i-24 ST. LOUIS .JCGJ 5-25 MORRISON LSRJ PI:AK 5·i6 ST; LOUIS C!l> CLHo 

AMERICAN REDSTART! .114 R£PORTERS REPORTING• EAIU.Y SOUTH 5-15 Slf&UUMI: 
SWRJ 5-86 HENNEPIN DRJ 5•17 KENNEPIN CLHJ EARLY NORTH &-13 HARSHA&.L AWIU 
5·111 CROW VING TSJ S-11!1 MORRISON LSRo 

HOUSE SPARROW! 'r REPORTP.S REPORTINOo 

B080LlNKt 33 REPORTPS Rti'ORTINGo EARLY SOUTH 4•29 OTTERTAIL KRil.J 5-15 
P"ILLMORE ORJ 5-IS FILLMORE flBJJ EARLY NORTH 5--14 MIUI.SHAU- AWRJ !!-14 
STo t.aUIS .JGJ 5-18 AITXIN CEPJ PEAK S-28 VASHIJ1GTON (51) VVLJ 1-11 LYOfl 
<5J HCKo 

EAST£RN MEAOOVLARKI 2'7 REPORTERS REPORTIN6o EARLY SOUTH 3•1T 
COTTONWOOD LRJ 3·88 HURRAY ADKJ 3-e9 VATONVAM E.DKJ CARLY NOitTH 3·18 
A ITKIN CEPJ 3-a3 CROW WINO TSJ 3-3 1 ITASCA MSJ PEAK 5·1 111 ITASCA (IJ OBo 
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VUTERN MEADOVLAIUtl 33 REPORTERS REPORTINGo EARLY SOUTH 3•1i 
COTTONWOOD LAP"J 3-18 MDNI.PIN VLJ 3•19 SVfn HHJ &AJU.Y WOATH ~·II IAMT 
KREJ 3-13 MORRISON LSRJ 3•14 CLI:ARVATI:A RCDJ PINe 3•l5 CO,.V06D (19) 
LA1J 3·29 VABASHA. (8) DVMo 

YELLOV•HJ:ADW BLACKBIROr 36 REPORTERS RI:PORTINOo EARLY SOUTH 4-11 
HDNEPIIf RtJ 4-14 H!NNEPIN RB,JJ 4·15 HllNN&I'IN CLHJ EAI:LY •ORTII J...ll 
MARSHALL AWRJ 4•15 GRANT KREJ .ll•ii . Wil.KIN HSJ P16X 5·11 LYOH C4H•S> ... 
S·U LYON CAII•SJ HCKo 

RED-VINQED 8LACMBIRDI 48 REPORTERS REPORTlNGo PEAK 3•11 WABASHA ta_,.., 
DVMJ 4·14 LYON Olel> NCKo 

BALTIMORE ORIOLE! 45 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARL'( :lOUTH >-15 K(IUSTOII f'ZLJ 
5·15 WASHINGTON VHLJ 5-15 POPE VHJ EARLY NORTH 3-n CJIDV ¥1118 TSI $-19 
AITXIN CEPJ 5-89 CLAY LCFJ P....: 5•18 ITI:AJWS (8) MCJ Sool9 ......... ( .. l 
DVMo 

RUSTY BLACKBIRD! Ill Rt:PORT£RS REPORT INti• EARLY SOUTH 3•16 L,_ 1IClU 
3-16 LYON HCKJ 3·18 LAC QUJ PARLE AP"EJ EARLY NORTH 4·1'7 Al'hUM CDJ 
S·26 ST. LOUIS CLHJ P£.AK 3-18 LYON (~II'S> HCKJ ~-11 LYON CIII'S> HCKo 

6'iu.wa.K':. oL.ACI\ciiRDt 11!4 REPORTERS RlJ'Oin'IMGo . EARLY SOUTH 3-11 ¥*MINA 
KREJ 3•18 RICE OARJ 3·19 ANOkA RlHJ EAJU.Y NOitTH 3-13 lTASCP. tiS• 4·86 
CASS HRHJ 411-17 CLAY LCf, 

COMMON GRACKLE! 46 REPOHTERS REPORTJNGo llARLY NORTH 3-11 MMT K&ll 
3•13 CROV VING TSI 3•14 MORRISON LSRI PEAK 4-19 LYOM CISII"S> HCJO -'•1W 

LYON C2SII'SJ HCKo 

liROVH-HEADED COVBIRDr 41 REPORTERS REPORTINIJo EARLY SOUTJI 1-•1 
NICOLLET G.JNJ 3•19 ANOKA RI.HJ 3•19 VABASHA DIIMJ &Aill.Y NORTH 3.:31 
ST. LOUIS .JGJ 4·18 GRANT KRIIJ 4-15 CN)V WINO TSJ P&AK 4•11 IT. (.QUII 
(511) .JCQJ 5 .. 111 WABASHA. C211> OV"flo 

SCARLET TANAGER! 28 ltEI'\IKTEKS Kk.f>OkTING. EARLY SOUTH 4-11 HE:NMEPJN REJ 
S•J9 SHERBURN£ SWRJ S-19 STI:A,_.S HCKJ EARLY NORTH 5•19 CASI AUJ 1-H 
ITASCA MSJ !5·23 ST. LOUIS N.JHo 

ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK! 44 RI:PORTJ:RS RJ:PORTINGo £AIILY "'UTII a.IJ 
HENNEPIN ORJ 5•84 HENNEPIN \IKE.! S-85 HOUSTON P"ZLJ IAIILY NORTH 5·16 
GRANT KREJ 5•8'7 CLAY LCP"J 5-11 ITo LOUIS .JCOJ PEAK 5-lf LYON (14) t«<KJ 
5·28 LYON (14) HCKo 

INDIGO BUNTINGt 21 REPORTERS REPORTING. EAR.LY SOUTH "·14 COTTOM.OOD LAJ'J 
S -16 NICOL-LET G.JNJ 5•18 ANOKA SCJ &ARLY NORTH 1-26 ST. (.OUIJ .ICIJ &•28 
CLtARVATER RCD, 

EVDUNG GROSBEAK• 2 1 REPORTERS Rr.PORTINGo PEAK 4·11i IT• LOUIS Cll) LTIU 
3-e2 HENNEPIN. Oli!> Pro 

PURPLE 1INCH1 41 REPORTERS REPORTINGo EARLY NORTH 3•14 tiUIMT KUJ 3·15 
ST. LOUIS N.JHJ 3·21 CASS HRHJ P£.AK 4·29 LAC QUI PARl.£ ( .. 9) AP"I:J I•U 
ST. LOUIS <31) .JCGo 

PIN£ GRliSBEAKr 3 REPORTERS REPORTINGo 

HOARY REDPOLL• I REPORTERS REPORTING• 

COMMON REDPOLL• Ia REPORTERS REPORTING. PEAK 3-15 CLEARVAT&R Ull> RCOJ 
LATE SOUTH 3-lfl REHNEPIN CLHJ 3•85 VA8ASHA OVMJ (.ATE NORTH 4•18 -
MORRISON LSRJ 3·1i!S CR£1W VING TS, 

AMERICAN OOLDP"INCHr 31 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY NORTH 3•15 MORRISON 
LSRJ 5- 15 AITKIN CEPJ 5· 15 CROV VING TSJ PEAK 5-19 COTTONWOOD Olf> LA,.J 
3-8S VA8ASHA C61l DVHo -

RED CROSSBILL• 15 REPORTERS REPORTING 26 INDIVIDUALS. 3-11 GRANT (I) 
KREJ 3·81 STo LOUIS (6) LTMJ 3·12 HENNEPIN <I> R&JJ 3-21 CASS (I) AISJ 
4·14 STo LOUIS tl) .ICGJ 4•89 HENNEPIN (I> VLf 4•14 H~N£PIN <I> RBJJ 
5·19 HENNEPIN (5) RB.JJ S-12 SHERBURNE II) KR£J 5,;;13 HENNEPIN ttl CLHJ 
5·1.11 HENNEPIN (2) VLI 5-24 HENNEPIN (I) ETSJ 5·2S ST£A~S (I) BAHJ 5•i8 
HENNEPIN (I) CLHJ S-31 ORANT Cl> KREo 

RU10US·SIOEO TOVHEEt IS REPORTERS REPORTINGo EARLY SOUTH A-31 NICOLLI:T 
G.JNJ S-tU HOUSTON P"Zt.i 5•8A Hi:NNEPIN ETSJ EARLY NORTH 5-16 CLAY LCP"J 
S-16 CROii WING TSJ 5--11!1 ST. LOUIS .JCGo 

SAVANNAH SPARROW I 22 REPQHT£kS REPORTINOo !.ARLY SOUTH 4·16 OTTERTAIL 
KREJ .11•21 VABASHA OBI 4-il LAC ClUJ PARLE Af"I.J EARLY NORTH 4•21 
ST. LOUIS .JOJ 4•21 VILKIN 1\B.JJ 4-26 ST. LOUIS .JCGJ PEAk 5-16 !.YON CiS> 
HCKJ 5-86 LYON Ci5) KCKo 

GRASSHOPPER St>Akr>UVI 9 REPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 4•2S RICE OARJ 
S-15 HENNEPIN ETSJ 5•86 LYON HCKJ EARLY NORTH 5-28 CLEARWATER RCOo 

LECONTE• S SPARROVr S RfPORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 4~U MCLEOD DBJ 
S-19 STEARNS HCKJ 5•19 STEARNS HCKJ EARLY NORTH 5-28 AITKIN TSJ O£AK 
5-19 ITASCA Cl> DB. 

HDISLOV'S SPARROVI I REPORTERS REPORTING I INDIVIDUAl!So 4•il WABASHA (I 
DB. 

VESPER SPARROVr 38 REPORTERS REPORTING. EAJU.Y SOUTH 4-18 COTTONWOOD LAfJ 
.111-12 CARVER VLJ 4•13 POPE VHJ EARLY NORTH 3·13 AITXIN CEPJ 4·15 fiiRANT 
KREJ S-03 CLAY LC1J PEAK S- 20 COTTONWOOD <'7) LAFo 

SLATI:-COLOR£0 JUNCO I 42 RrPORTERS R£PORTINGo EAlll.Y SOUTH 3•11 ANOKA SCI 
3•e l LAC CIUI PARLE Af"EJ 3~81 WABASHA DVMJ EARLY NOJ'tTH 3·11 CLAY LCP"J 
3-84 QRANT KHEJ 3·18 CASS HRHJ PEAK 4-18 LYON {288'5) HCKJ 4·1!18 LYON 
<2811'5> HCKo 

OREGON .JtiNCOt 16 REPORTilRS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 3-11 SVl" HHJ 3-11 
VABASHA OVMJ 3~12 COTTONWOOD LAP"J EARLY NORTH 3•U CROQ WINO TSJ 3·28 -
CLAY LCP"J 3~28 CASS AESJ LATE SOUTH 4·29 RENVILLE RB.JJ 4•i9 RENVILLE RB.JJ 
LATE NORTH A•211 CLAY LC1. 

TREE SPARROW! 4llt nu-un U:RS REPORTING• URLY SOUTH 3-11 MOKA SCJ 3-11 
WABASHA OVMJ 3-83 NICOLLET G.JNJ E.ARLY NORTH 3•15 CL!.AROAT!R RCDJ l-IT
GRANT KREJ 3•19 AJTXIN ClPJ P£.AK 3-24 HENNEPIN . CIII'S> OLJJ 3·1'7 
LAC QUI PARLI: - C21> AFEI' LATE SOUTH 6-11 RAMSEY R£JU " 4•26 H!NNEPIN Vl..J 
LATE NORTH S· l3 STo t.aUJS .JC8J 4·21 VJ(KIN RB.Jo 

CHIPPING SPARROVI 41 RrPORTERS REPORTINGo ltAII.I,.Y SOUTH 3•14 STEARNS HCK" 
A·IS SVIP"T HHJ .111-12 HDINI:PIN OL.IJ &AIU.Y NORTH 4-e6 STo LOUIS LntJ 4-11 
ITASCA MSJ 4•22 AITXIN CEPJ PEAH 5·12 STo LOUIS (4f) .JCQJ 5-16 LYON 
CJSl HCK. 

CLAY-COLORED ;ot',.KttOWI 22 Rt:PORTERS REPORTING. EARLY SOUTH 4•26 SVIn HHJ 
4•29 MURRAY ADI(J 4-31 NICOLLET G.JNJ EARLY NORTH 5-86 CLAY LCP"J 5•16 
CLEARWATER RCDJ 5·16 STo t.aUIS .JCGJ PEAK 5•16 CLEARWATER C51) RCDJ 5-a6 
LYON (18) HCKo 

HARRIS" SPARROV' 2'7 REPORTERS REPORTING . EARLY SOUTH 3·18 HURRAY ADU 
4·14 MCLEOD OBI .111-29 LYON KCKJ EARLY NORTH 5-15 AITKIN Ct:PJ 5•15 CLAY 
LC,J 5·1!16 CASS KRHJ PEAK 5-16 LYOirl (51) HCKJ 5-16 CLAY ($) LCP"I 
LATE SOUTH 5·21 HURRAY ADKJ 5-19 COTTONVOOD LAP"J LAT£ NORTH 5-lil6 IU.AY 
LC1J 5•22 ST , LOUIS .JCGo 
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VHIT!~CRO\IMED SPARROVI 27 l'lEPORTE.RI ftEJIORTlltGo !AI'lLT lOUTH 4~19 lfUJIIlAT 
ADKJ A-29 RDfVILt.! R8JJ S•fS NICOU.IT OJNJ &AI'll.T WORTH P!l~tA AITJCIW C&PJ 
5-85 CLAY LCfJ 5~86 CL£1\RVATER ftCDJ PEAK S•lT LTOtl <U> HCXJ I-ll Ci.AT 
(II:) t.Cf"l LATE SOUTH 5-19 LTOit HCXJ 5-17 VABASHA OWMJ LATE MORTII " t-11 
ST. LOUIS JCGJ S•26 n; LOUIS CUI. 

VHlTE•THROAT£0 SPARROVI 43 REPORTERS REPORTIM&o &AI'll.Y SOUTH 3•fJ 
HENNEPIN CLHJ 4-18 VASHINGT'Oif WLJ 4•18 HllfHEPIN PTJ UJQ.Y NORTH 4•M 
MARSKALL AVRJ 4·18 ST. LOUIS LT'IoU 4-16 ITASCA MSI PEAK 4•29 
LAC QUI PARLE <Ill> AF!J 5-86 LYON cQ5> HCKo 

FOX SPARR0¥1 41 REPORTERS l'lEPORTINGo EARLY SOUTH 3-13 H-..EPIM DlllJ 
3•13 RICE OARI 3-IS 5KtR8UfiHE SVRJ EARLY MORTK 3•21 CROV VINO TJJ 3·29 
CAS$ A£51 3·38 ST; LOUIS NJHJ PEAX 4•1'7 SHERBUI'tl£ (28> SVI'lJ 4•14 
H£rntEPIN C8> PFJ LATE SOUTH 5-t8 HDIN£PJN PrJ 4•19 H!NNEPIN \ll.l 
LATE NORTH 4-22 ST. LOUIS .JCOJ 4•12 CLAY LCP'o 

LINCOLN'S SPARR0¥1 1'7 R£PORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 3·1'7 H.INNEPIN D8J 
4~29 LAC QUI PARLE AFEI .-~29 REN\IILL£ Rlt.JJ tARLY NORTH 4•Rl CLAY LCf"J 
5·16 GRANT KR£J 5·1J'7 ST. LOUIS JCOJ PEAX 5-IJ6 CLAY (4) LCrf 5-11 
ST. LOUIS c.-) JCGI LATE SOUTH 5-28 H!:HNEPUt tL.JJ 5~25 ANOKA SCI 
LATE NORTH 5-28 ST. LOUIS JCOJ 5-28 ST. LOUIS ETS. 

$VAMP SPARROVI 25 REPORTERS REPORTING• EARLY SOUTH 4-18 VABASHA OVMJ 
4~18 HENNEPIN R8JJ .11•28 KENNEPIN RZ.J EARLY NORTH 3•21 CASS HRHJ 4•19 
HARSKALL KREJ 4-28 ITASCA HSJ P£AX 5-18 !5To LOUIS (5) JCGo 

SONG SPARR0¥1 21 REPORTERS REPORTINOo EARLY SOUTH 3-13 MURRAY AI*J 
3·13 RIC£ OARJ 3-13 SCOTT ETSI EARLY NORTH 3-U CROV 'iltMG TJJ 3-U 
ORANT XREJ 3-21 St. LOUIS .SCG. 

LAPLAI\IO LONGSPUR1 '7 REPORTERS REP()RTJHGo URLY SOUTH 3•18 LYON HCKJ 
3 -11 COTTONVOOO LRJ 3•11 GOODHUE KREJ U.RLY NORTH 4-1.- VILKIN llttJ 4•11 
VILKIN R8JJ P&AX 3•11 VATONVAN (JIHI) LRJ 4•21 VJLKIN . Cifi'S) l'la.JJ 
LATE SOUTH 4-81 COTTONWOOD LRJ LATE NORTH 4-Q2 VILKJN ~ft£, 

CASUAL SPECIES: 
Arctic Loon: 5-03 Lake Superior, 

Duluth JAB 
Little Blue Heron: 5-19 Pope KRE; 

5-28 Pope BAH 
Cattle Egret: 4-17 (2) Wabasha EDK; 

4-25 Chippewa JLS 
Ferruginous Hawk: 5-26 Ottertail 

KRE 
Turkey: 3-17 Wabasha OLJ 
Yellow Rail: 5-28 Aitkin TS and 

KRE 
Ruff: 5-13 Morrison Mr. and Mrs. 

William Wyatt 
Little Gull: 5-27 Minnesota Point, 

Duluth 3 adults, 4 immature JCG and 
CLH; 5-28 1 adult, 3 immature KRE; 
5-31 1 adult, 4 immature JAB 

Arctic Tern: 5-27 Minnesota Point, 
Duluth 3 JCG and CLH; 5-28 KRE, DR 
and ETS; 5-31 JAB 

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher: 5-25 Mille 
Lacs MI 

Carolina Wren: 3-08 Hennepin VL 
Varied Thrush: 5-08 Duluth JCG 
Townsend's Solitaire: Chisago WHL 
Hooded Warbler: 5-22 to 5-27 Rob-

ert's Sanctuary ETS, RBJ, VL, DR, 
and DB 

Western Tanager: 5-08 Mille Lacs 
MI 

Summer Tanager: 5-28 Hennepin 
CLH 
Blue Grosbeak: 5-18 Murray ADK 
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notes of interest 
FIRST STATE RECORD OF THE MISSISSIPPI KITE- Around 4:00p.m. on 
Friday, Aug. 31 , 1973 I was returning north along County Hwy. 8 to our camp
grounds at Camden State Park after having birded several hours . in the 
Lake Benton area in Lincoln County. A terrifically strong southern wmd was 
blowing that afternoon. When I was just east of Arco I spotted a medium
sized falcon-like hawk far out in a cornfield flying a few feet above the corn
stalks. The bird was heading straight south into the wind, therefore its 
progress was very slow. I could see that observation was soon to be cut short 
because the bird was about to be lost from sight beyond a farm woodlot. 
Realizing this I turned the car around and drove back and into the driveway 
of the farm so I would be in a position to see the bird again when it would 
have progressed beyond the woodlot. It did not soon reappear, but instead 
stopped to rest somewhere out of sight in that woodlot. I determined to wait 
for it to take to the air again - and wait I did! Nearly one hour later when I 
was about to give up, the bird reappeared, but again it was too far away for 
identification, and furthermore it was ascending steadily into the sky. Since 
its direction was still southward, I drove ahead of the bird to the next cross
road to wait for it to advance to that point. While waiting, I could see the bird 
afar off through binoculars. Its approach was slow not only because of the 
strong wind, but also because the bird was leisurely "riding" the wind -
meandering laterally and vertically over a wide area. Eventually it did ap
proach the road and since it was maneuvering so much in the wind I had 
plenty of time to position the car and myself near the bird. What was re
markable about this bird was how it seemed to ignore my presence, unlike 
other hawks, offering me fantastically close observation - at times within 50 
feet. I was able to observe the bird from all angles because of its "maneuver
ing" which included a couple of swoops, almost touching the ground. Total 
observation time here and at two other nearby locations was 20-30 minutes. 
The hawk was slightly longer than a Pigeon Hawk with a very slim body, and 
a long narrow tail. The top of the tail was solid black whereas the underside 
was barred. The notch in the tail was especially obvious whenever the bird 
would "hang" in the wind. The pointed wings were proportionately long and 
slender. The wing linings were dark gray with the primaries and secondaries 
being blackish. The back was gray, the head, which completely lacked any 
pattern, was lighter gray. The breast and belly were light in color with faint 
gray streaking. 

Considering the spectacular aerial behavior and physical characteristics, 
this hawk was identified as a sub-adult Mississippi Kite. This was my first 
observation of this species anywhere. This sight record constitutes the first 
state record of the Mississippi Kite. Will iam R. Litkey, 589 Granite Ave. N., 
St. Paul, Minnesota 5511 9. 

STATUS OF LECONTE'S SPARROW IN MINNESOTA - For the past several 
years the authors have looked for LeConte 's Sparrow at various places within 
and around Itasca State Park while working out of the University of Minne
sota Forestry and Biological Station at Lake Itasca. Although we found the 
species within the park, it was not nearly as common there as in the more 
open country beyond, being commonest in the wettish marshes and notice-
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ably scarcer on higher, drier fields. We found the birds in greatest abun
dance, however, some sixty miles southeast of the park in Wadena County, 
near the Oehlenschlager farm about six miles southeast of Nimrod. There in 
late May and early June several singing males usually could be found in 
each of many wettish swales or marshes separated by extensive stands of 
aspen and jackpine. In several such marshes, we looked for but failed to find 
a single nest in 1971. Our searching appeared to be fruitless the following 
year as well, but on June 11 Oehlenschlager finally succeeded in finding a 
nest with three large young that evidently fledged before June 14. On May 
28, 1973 we returned to the same marsh near the Oehlenschlager farm and 
found two active nests with five fresh eggs each. These nests, like the one 
found in 1972, were situated in dense sedges, over shallow water and conceal
ed from above by a fallen bunch of dry sedges left over from a previous 
haying operation. Since LeConte Sparrow nests are exceptionally well hidden, 
and the fact that the birds often flush long before one approaches closely, 
the nests are difficult to find, much more so than those of Savannah Sparrows 
and Bobolink that nest abundantly in drier areas of the same marshes. Our 
limited data supports earlier observations on nesting habitat preference and 
times of first nestings, but very little has been done with the species in Min
nesota. According to Janet Green (personal communication), not only are 
studies lacking but even nestings have not been reported for many years -
none, evidently, since Roberts (The Birds of Minnesota, University of Minne
sota Press, Vol. II, 1936) reported young out of the nest for Minneapolis 
(1877), St. Paul (1928), Sherburne Co. (1917), Marshall Co. (1928); nests with 
eggs or young in Kittson Co. (1897). The last reported nests were found by 
Kilgore and Breckenridge in Kittson Co. in 1929 on June 17 (nests with four 
eggs) and June 24 (nest with five fresh eggs) respectively. David F. Parmelee, 
Richard J. Oehlenschlager, James Ford Bell Museum of Natural History, 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455. 

BALD EAGLE FROM MINNESOTA RECOVERED IN TEXAS- On January 
5, 1973 a Bald Eagle was captured in a coyote trap on the ranch of W. R. 
Terrell near Matador, Texas. This bird was released alive and unharmed. 
On June 12, 1971 this eagle was banded as a nestling with a U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service band No. 599-01907 near Coleraine, Itasca County Minnesota, 
and later dispersed from the home range on September 25, 1971. There are 
several interesting facts about this recovery. This bird was recovered about 
1,260 miles from where it was banded and about 315 miles from the recovery 
location of another Bald Eagle that was banded as a nestling in June of 
1968 and recovered in October of the same year. Both of these birds were 
from nests within the same home range and may have been young from 
the same parents. The 1968 recovery was reported previously (Dunstan, Loon, 
41:92, 1969). At the time of banding a 124 g radio transmitter was affixed to 
this bird using a backpackage harness (Dunstan, Inland Bird Banding News, 
44:4-8, 1972) that ~ds designed to drop off after about six months. The 
transmitter was not present at the time of the recovery. Also, a 0.6 g breast 
muscle sample was surgically removed from this bird at the time of banding 
for use in pesticide residue analysis. These studies indicate that some Minne
sota Bald Eagles migrate long distances, and that the use of radio transmit
ters and breast muscle biopsy techniques can be done successfully. 

Acknowledgments: This publication resulted from a major study that 
was funded by the National Audubon Society and the National Geographic 
Society. Thomas C. Dunstan, Dept. of Biological Sciences, Western Illinois 
University, Macomb, Illinois 61455. 
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POSSIBLE MYRTLE WARBLER BREEDING IN SOUTHERN MINNESOTA
On June 17, 1973, in a small entirely deciduous, wooded area, interspersed 
with several small ponds, in Coon Rapids, Anoka County, I saw a male and 
female Myrtle Warbler. Upon noticing that the female was carrying a cate
pillar in her bill, I decided to watch the area more closely than usual for a 
few weeks, thinking that the pair could possibly be nesting in the vicinity. 
Although I went there every morning and several evenings after this I neither 
heard or saw any sign of the Myrtles again until June 25 when several friends 
and I saw both the male and female again. The entire time we were in the 
woods the male was involved in a squabble with a male Cerulean Warbler. 
Since the Ceruleans were nesting about 15 yards from the place the Myrtles 
had been both times I had seen them, I assumed that it was a territorial battle; 
the Myrtle attempting to keep the Cerulean in his own area. During the next 
week ·I saw and heard the male sing every morning. Not once during this 
time did I see the female. On the evening of July 1, however, a friend and I 
again saw both the male and the female in their usual place. While I was 
watching the male my friend pointed"· out the female about 35 feet up in an 
elm and said she was on a nest. When I looked I saw the same thing. Un
fortunately, when J attempted to climb the tree to make sure there really was 
a nest, the female flew and I was unable to find it. The nest, if it was really 
where we thought we saw it, was situated on a large branch about six feet 
away from the main trunk. I cannot be sure that the nest was actually in this 
tree but I believe very strongly that it was. If the nest was not in that elm I 
do not know why two of us thought we saw a nest by the female or why the 
male scolded me from a nearby branch while I was climbing the tree. Luckily 
on July 14, after twelve days without any sign of the Myrtles I saw an imma
ture Myrtle Warbler in the same area. I feel that there is almost undeniable 
evidence that a pair of Myrtle Warblers nested in this area. A Coon Rapids 
nesting would be further south than any previously reported nesting site for 
this species in Minnesota. Steve Carlson, 11426 N. Heights Drive, Coon 
Rapids, Minnesota 55433. 

EDITOR'S NOTE. A number of summer reports were received of warblers 
south of their normal breeding range in northeasten Minnesota. In addition 
to the above report, Ruth Andberg of Anoka saw a singing male Myrtle 
Warbler in Sand Dunes State Forest, Sherburne County on July 7, 1973. 

UNUSUAL HUMMINGBIRD BEHAVIOR- The Ruby-throated Hummingbird 
was in our flower garden and I moved close to it to get a good view of it. 
While I was there, the hummingbird lit on my back and stayed there for about 
five minutes. I called to my mother and father to come and look at it and 
the bird didn't fly away but stayed on my back so that they too got a good 
look at it. Then the bird flew into the flower bed. I went up close to the flower 
bed and put out my hand and the bird came to me. I picked a sweet william 
and held it to the bird. It went into the flower and fed. Then I took it over 
to our sugar and honey feeder and it really had a meal. This happened on 
Saturday, July 21, 1973 and the next day, Sunday, the bird was still around 
and would come to me. Eveline and Harold Seastead came to visit us on 
Sunday and we took them out to see the bird. He was just as friendly as he 
was the day before and came on my hand. We even stroked the bird. Nancy 
Mann, 8267 Congdon Blvd., Duluth, Minnesota 55804. __ 

NOTES ON THE HOODED WARBLER IN MINNEAPOLIS-Tuesday, May 22, 
2:45 P.M. Sadie Whitesel and I were birding along Robert 's Sanctuary path 
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and listening for song, preferably the Connecticut Warbler. We stopped to 
look at a thrush on the east side of the swamp. I heard a loud clear call -
"wheata, wheata, whee." I repeated it to Sadie and walked down onto the 
narrow dirt path leading into the swampy underbrush. Caught a slight move
~ent about one foot up in the brush 20 feet away - to my left. Using my 7x35 
bmoculars, I had a short fleeting look at the bird, just enough to make me 
aware of its unusual markings. I told Sadie what it looked like, we checked 
our guide and decided it could well be a Hooded Warbler, especially with the 
identifying call so similar. About 6:00 P.M. George and I went back to 
Roberts Sanctuary and the same area. In my eagerness I went ahead and 
found the bird up in the trees east of the swamp. I had several good sightings 
of it as it called and moved about - above and down near the ground, George 
also saw it. The bird flicked its tail, an identifying action, and was a very 
well marked adult male. The Hooded is aptly named, it wears a hood of such 
black contrast to the yellow about its beak, a strikingly attractive beauty. The 
next morning I joined Betty Murphy and walked into Robert's to find the 
Hooded Warbler and several birders there. Thursday, May 24, 1:00 P.M. After 
a dark rainy morning I arrived at Robert's and went in to find the Hooded 
Warbler still in the same area and very busy moving about. I watched about a 
half hour and delighted in his fearless activity. The last day the warbler was 
seen was Friday, May 25th. Coincidently, I was birding on May 17-18 in 
Moorhead at the sugar settling ponds. We stopped to look at a small wooded 
lot nearby, I heard a wheata call, very loud and repeated over. Tried to find 
the bird but failed. However, I am wondering if the Hooded Warbler is ex
tending its range and if that call could have been one. The proximity of the 
dates and similar call seem rather unusual to me. Evelyn Stanley, 213 Jana
lyn Circle, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55416. 

WHITE-WINGED GULL - On June 5, 1973, there were about 100 gulls 
flying along the North Shore at Stony Point near Duluth. They were mostly 
second-year Herring Gulls, but one buffy one was either an Iceland or Thay
er's Gull. When it landed on the water, the wings extended beyond the tail, 
were buffy to the tips, which were whitish. The tail was buffy with a few 
brownish spots forming a band. The bird was the same size as the Herring 
Gulls. I saw a white-winged gull in approximately the same area on May 18, 
1973, and was probably the same gull. We have a photograph of an Iceland 
Gull in this first-year plumage taken at the Duluth land-fill on Feb. 9, 1972. 
Marjorie M. Carr, 1834 Vermillion Road, Duluth, Minnesota 55803. 

EDITORS NOTE: The possibility exists that the gull seen above was either a 
Thayer's or Iceland Gull. In our next issue we will attempt to run a series 
of pictures which will help separate the two species. The previous lake spring 
date for the Iceland Gull was April 5, thus the above May and June dates are 
exceptionally late dates for either species. 

RUSTY BLACKBIRDS- My husband and I ran a breeding bird census near 
Hovland, Cook County on July 3, 1973. This was a new route for us, and_ I 
don't know if it has been done before. We started on the Arrowhead Tra1l, 
went down to the lake shore, then up to Mineral Center, and back down to 
Grand Portage. We didn't know what birds to expect, and I'm sure we missed 
a lot of goodies, especially warblers. Our first surprise was a Lincoln's Spar
row, which we've never heard sing before. Then five Philadelphia Vireos that 
we could hear and see. Near Mineral Center, there is a little open country 
with an occasional marshy area for Savannah Sparrows and Brewer's Black-
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birds. A mile or so south of Mineral Center, there was a small marsli with 
dead snags in it on both sides of the road. A pair of blackbirds flew up, and 
the female was gray with a light eye. I have difficulty separating Rusty 
Blackbirds from Brewer's in the spring, unless a female is nearby, (does 
everyone?) We saw several Brewer's throughout the route, but this was the 
only pair of Rusty Blackbirds we found. We're hoping to see them again next 
year. Marjorie M. Carr, 1834 Vermilion Road, Duluth, Minnesota 55803. 

EDITORS NOTE: There are no previous summer records for the Rusty Black
bird in Minnesota, however it does nest to the north in Ontario. 

POSSIBLE IVORY GULL SIGHTING - My interest in natural history has 
stimulated, for the past few years, a wave of reports, both current and re
called, from my office colleagues. However, the blessing is mixed, when I 
try to sort fact from fancy, and my facial expression of late is a pair of raised 
eyebrows. One of the engineers, to my delight, is an "old-timer" with keen 
powers of observation who has spent his whole life as a surveyor, bridge 
engineer and general "keeper of facts" for the old Northern Pacific Railroad. 
His recall is quite impressive, so I pass along here one of his observations for 
the reader's evaluation. During mid-November of 1964 or 1965, Mr. Harold 
Dahl and a friend stopped near Little Marais, Lake County "where the road 
comes close to a rocky shoreline," with the intention of feeding the "large 
seagulls" there, (I can only assume he meant the "ever-present" Herring 
Gulls). They spent some time feeding the gulls, even getting some of them to 
swoop down and snatch food from the human hand. Mr. Dahl noted that there 
were three smaller gulls present, obviously different, and much more shy 
than the larger gulls. His exact description was, "pure white gulls, small -
about pigeon-sized, with coal black legs." He said they caught his attention 
because they were something he had never seen before. He later told some
one about them and was "authoritatively" informed that these were "Inland 
Gulls." Ronald L. Huber, 2896 Simpson St., St. Paul, Minn. 55113. 

SURF SCOTER - On Oct. 17, 1972, Mr. Gerald L. Peterson, a student at 
South Dakota State University from Wheaton, Minn., submitted for identi
fication a duck obtained while hunting the previous day. The specimen 
proved to be an immature female Surf Scoter. It was shot Oct. 16 at the 
north end of Lake Traverse, approximately one-fourth of a mile south of 
what is locally known as Reservation Dam (Section 23; T. 127N., R. 47W.). 
Mr. Peterson was hunting on a resident Minnesota hunting license, and al
though the exact kill site was in Minnesota, according to Mr. Peterson, it was 
" ... only 100 or so yards removed ... " from the South Dakota line. The 
specimen has been preserved as part of the South Dakota State University 
bird collection in the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences. In 
Roberts' "Birds of Minnesota" (1932:276), the Surf Scoter is reported as oc
curring rarely throughout Minnesota on migration, with several records from 
the southwestern and western portions of the state, particularly in the Heron 
Lake vicinity. Apparently it is more regular in occurrence on Lake Superior, 
where most observations are obtained in autumn and consists of females or 
young of the year. John M. Gates, Brookings, South Dakota 57006. 

(South Dakota has five records, all specimens, of the Surf Scoter, with the 
first occuring in 1914.-Ed.) 

EDITORS NOTE: The above note is reprinted from the September, 1973 
issue of "South Dakota Bird Notes." 
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ALBINO SWALLOW - While birdwatching in the LaCrescent, Houston 
County area on September 22, 1973, I had the opportunity to observe a 
rather large number of Rough-winged Swallows. The birds were flying 
overhead in typical swallow-like fashion. In one small group of birds an in
dividual was noted that was pure white throughout. Because of the distance 
and the fact that the bird was observed in flight, no eye color could be dis
cerned. The other swallows were quite antagonistic to the albino - they would 
chase after it and just seemed generally "annoyed" by its presence. It woul<}. 
be difficult to determine the species of the albino but because it was with the 
group of Rough-wings, I assumed it was this species. Robert B. Janssen, 14321 
Prince Place, Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343. 

POSSIBLE SWALLOW-TAILED KITE SIGHTING- I was visiting on Decem
ber 2, 1973 with Mr. and Mrs. George Mackie who have resort on Fenske 
Lake about 8 miles north of Ely in extreme northeastern St. Louis County, 
Minnesota. The subject of unusual bird sightings came up and they mention
ed having seen a kite at their resort sometime in late July or early August of 
this year, 1973. I, of course, became much interested and asked numerous 
questions about the observation. Mr. Mackie has lived all his life in the north
woods having spent a large part of the time trapping and was very familiar 
with the wildlife of the area. The bird in question had alighted less than 100 
feet from their house and he immediately recognized it as something he had 
never seen before. Calling to his wife they opened Dr. Roberts' "Birds of 
Minnesota" and without hesitation identified the rare visitor as a Swallow
tailed Kite. They mentioned particularly the prominently contrasting pattern 
of pure glistening white below and jet black on the back. The long forked 
tail was very prominent and was seen repeatedly as the bird alighted on near
by perches several times. In all they estimated that the bird was studied for 
at least 15 minutes. The Mackie's active interest in birds and especially Mr. 
Mackie's lifelong experience with the wildlife of the area convinced me of 
the accuracy of their identification of this almost unmistakable species. W. 
J. Breckenridge, 8840 W. River Road, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55430. 

JAEGERS IN DULUTH - On August 5, 1973, I was in Duluth and had just 
left the Canal Park after checking the gulls there when I happened to look 
in my rear view mirror and saw a dark falcon-like bird chasing the gulls. By 
the time I got back to the park, the bird, which I was sure was a jaeger, was 
gone. I drove to the Recreation Area and went down to the beach behind it. 
As I was scanning the lake, I saw two dark falcon-like birds out over the 
water. While I was watching, one of the birds came in toward the shore after 
a Ring-billed Gull which was flying down the shore in front of me. The jaeg
er chased the gull and gave me a good look and I identified it as a Parasitic 
Jaeger. It chased the gull around and then sat down on the lake. When a gull 
would come along it would get up and fly after it. It struck one gull twice but 
I never saw it catch or eat anything. Because of its same general shape and 
size, I think the second bird with it was also a Parasitic Jaeger. While I was 
watching the first jaeger, two more birds having the same general shape and 
size flew behind it toward the Superior Entry. The last I saw of the Parasitic 
Jaeger was as he was heading for the Superior Entry. Later all the gulls at 
the entry were up in the air. I walked out to the end of Minnesota Point and 
when I was near the airport on my way back, I head a screaming gull coming 
up behind me from the harbor side. A Herring Gull flew right over me with 
a large jaeger in pursuit. It was larger and not as buoyant in flight as the 
Parasitic Jaegers I had seen earlier. The jaeger chased the gull down the 
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beach toward Duluth and a short time later came back floating behind a flock 
of gulls. I could see that the. central. tail feathers .wer~ ~wiste~. ~ro.m. its larger 
size, huskier shape and twisted tall feahers, I Idemfied this mdividual a~ a 
Pomarine Jaeger. During the course of about two hours, I had seen five 
Parasitic and one Pomarine Jaegers. One possible reason for such a large 
number of jaegers could have been a storm and cold front which could be 
seen moving in from the lake. The storm later hit Duluth with a lot of rain 
and wind. The Parasitic Jaegers were all adults and could be described as 
about the same length as a Ring-billed Gull, but not as heavily bodied. They 
had white shafts in the primaries and short pointed tail feathers . The 
Pomarine Jaeger was about the size of a Herring Gull, or slightly smaller, and 
also had white shafts in the primaries. It's flight was heavier and it had a 
distinct breast band and barred sides. The tail feathers were longer than the 
Parasitic and were twisted. Terry Savaloja, Box 244, Deerwood, Minnesota 
56444. 

WESTERN GREBE IN DULUTH - On August 5, 1973, I saw a Western 
Grebe in Duluth near the Canal Park. I first saw the grebe flying from the 
lake toward the city, then it turned and flew over the lift b'ridge into the 
harbor. I knew Western Grebe~ are not common in the Duluth area, and I 
wanted to get a look at it sitting in the water. After waiting for the bridge 
to come down, I found the bird sitting in the harbor behind Clem's gas sta
tion-store. It stayed there until a ship came in, then flew up the harbor 
toward the Superior Entry. I observed the grebe with a 15-60 power "zoom" 
spotting scope. It was in breeding plumage with a white throat, long, straight, 
dark neck and thin, straight, light-colored bill. Terry Savaloja, Box 244, Deer· 
wood, Minnesota 56444. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
I have just finished reading a book on bird's nests and thought I would 

pass on some information from it to you. Perhaps you might like to read it as 
well. 

A Complete Field Guide to Nests, by Richard Headstrom, 1970, Ives 
Washburn, Inc. This book is the most authoritative guide to nests that I could 
find. It is structured like a key, which is a tool of most sciences. A key is a 
simple device that presents you with a series of alternatives and each alter
native leads you to another pair of choices until you reach the right one. It is 
a simplified version of the process of elimination and the structure of this 
book will become very apparent and useful to you in the field since a series 
of questions eliminates paging through 600 birds. The first question you have 
to answer is whether you are east or west of the 100th meridian, and I will 
leave that for you. 

The book is meant to be used as a tool and not for leisure reading, but 
even so there are points of pleasurable reading and the introductions are a 
must to be read as they contain many enjoyable and educational passages. 
By paging through the book you can learn that a Snow Bunting likes fox hair 
in its nest, a Purple Finch likes hog bristles and horse hair, a hummingbird 
will use fern wool and red oak leaf down, as well as lichen in his nest con
struction, and a vireo will decorate his nest with caterpillar skins. 

A Burrowing Owl will use broken bits of horse or cow dung in the en-
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trance to his nest and a kingfisher will frequently line his nest with bits of 
clean, white fish bones, fish scales, or fragments of the shells of crustaceans. 
Then there are birds like the Great Horned Owl who never build a nest but 
like to use others, and the cowbird who doesn't even stick around to see her 
young after laying eggs in another bird's nest. 

The descriptions are brief and to the point, but excerpts like the follow
ing add enjoyment. 

"Usually sunk somewhat in the ground and roofed over with an arch 
of leaves, grass, or other materials, giving it the form of an old-fashioned 
brick oven." What else could that be than the Ovenbird? 

In the description of the Yellow Warbler's nest the author states, "Often 
an especially deep nest will be be found resulting from the building of two 
or more floors to cover over and leave unhatched a cowbird's eggs deposited 
with the previous warbler eggs." 

The following description of the Carolina Wren will give you an idea why 
even with a book like this all bird nests are best identified by seeing the bird 
that uses it. This describes where the nest might be found. "In a hole in the 
ground or in a crevice in a bank, in a hole in a tree or stump, fence post, 
fallen log, in a cavity in a stone wall, in tin cans, coffee pots, pails, small 
baskets, mail boxes, birdhouses, and in a great variety of nooks and crannies 
in or about or under buildings of various kinds and under bridges. Wood
lands, orchards, thickets, brushy hollows, wooded swamps, along the banks 
of streams, and in the vicinity of human habitation." 

That description was printed in the section entitled "Nests On or In 
the Ground" and refers you to nests above the ground as well. Thankfully 
some nests are a little more easily identified. 

The book's main weakness is when it leaves the subject of birds, because 
the discussion on fish , reptiles, amphibians, mammals and insects is hurried 
and incomplete. Although it does give some information, it doesn't give 
enough to really be or value in the field for these animals. 

A Complete Field Guide to Nests for the subject of birds is excellent and 
it is a must for anyone who knows the joys of birding. 

Mike Link 

CRANES OF THE WORLD by Lawrence Walkinshaw (Winchester Press, 
N.Y., N.Y.) 1973. 370 pages. 125 black and white photographs, 4 in color, 
$25.00. 

CRANES OF THE WORLD- This is a book that covers probably all that 
was known at the time of writing about the fifteen species of birds that 
comprise the Gruidae family. The introduction gives a summary of the family 
and a generalized synopsis Of their habits and distribution. The succeeeding 
fifteen chapters are devoted to each specie. The species chapters are very 
detailed as to behavior, plumage descriptions, courtship, nest and egg, voice, 
moults etc. The ranges, both breeding and wintering are sub-divided by 
countries. All sub-species are covered. Although this is technical work it is 
also a highly readable and interesting book. The chapters on the Sandhill 
Crane and Whooping Crane would be of most interest to the American and 
Canadian bird enthusiasts. The chapter on the Whooping Crane has great 
details on production and losses between wintering and breeding grounds 
from the years 1938 through 1972. The section on spring and fall migration 
with dates on stopping off places in Nebraska, the Dakota's and Canadian 
prairie provinces are quite detailed. 
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The author has much to say of how cranes can and will respond to pro
tection. He sites the example of the Japanese Crane which through protec
tion has increased from a low of under 20 in the early 1940's to over 200 
at present. 

Dr. Walkinshaw has spent many years studying cranes beginning in 1921 
with his first observation of Sandhill's in his native Michigan. He has traveled 
to all the continents in which cranes are found and observed all species in 
the field except the Black-necked Crane of Tibet and parts of China. Besides 
his excellent field studies and photographs he has done a great deal of re
search among the literature and checking of museum specimens. 

This book would seem to be a must for any ornithological research li
brary and certainly for anyone interested in this fascinating group of birds. 

R. A. Glassel 

THE WIND BIRDS by Peter Matthiessen, with 25 drawings by Robert 
Gillmor. 160 pages. Viking Press, Inc., 625 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 
10022. 1973. $9.95. 

THE WIND BIRDS - Peter Matthiessen's poetic and evocative, yet 
scientifically grounded text for THE WIND BIRDS has become a minor classic 
in nature writing. It first appeared in article form in The New Yorker, and 
was subsequently included in a large, deluxe volume entitled THE SHORE
BIRDS OF NORTH AMERICA, published by Viking in 1967. Mr. Matthiessen 
has now expanded and extensively revised this original eleven-chapter essay, 
adding his recent observations and the latest scientific discoveries. In THE 
WIND BIRDS, his exciting account of the habits and behavior of shorebirds 
is now being made available in a new format, accompanied by 25 line draw
ings, beautiful and exact in every detail, made especially for the book by one 
of the world's finest wildlife artists, Robert Gillmor. There is also a selected 
bibliography and index. 

When Peter Matthiessen's text was first published, it received high 
praises from both literary and scientific critics. With the publication of THE 
WIND BIRDS, his delightful, vital and exciting account of the most varied 
and remarkable families of birds on earth becomes available to more read
ers, amateur and professional naturalists, and conservationists alike. 

"The restlessness of shorebirds, their kinship with the distance and swift 
seasons, the wistful signals of their voices down the low coastlines of the 
world make them, for me, the most affecting of wild creatures. I think of 
them as birds of wind, as 'wind birds.' To the travel confounded by exotic 
birds, not to speak of exotic specimens of his own kind, the voice of the wind 
birds may be the lone familiar note in a strange land, and I have many times 
been glad to find them; meeting a Whimbrel one fine summer day of Febru
ary in Tierra del Fuego, I wondered if I had not seen this very bird of half
year earlier, at home." 

The above is an excerpt from the book and is a good example of the 
excellent writing of Peter Matthiessen. If you are interested in shorebirds this 
book is a must for your library. The 25 live drawings by Robert Gillmor are 
excellent, especially those of the Eskimo Curlew, Dotterel on nest and Red 
Phalarope. These drawings plus the great prose make this book an excellent 
buy in this day of expensive books. 

Robert B. Janssen 
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Knob-billed, 119 
Snow, 11 , 13, 46, 124, 126 
White-fronted, 13, 124, 126 

Gopher, 101 
Mississippi Valley Pocket, 6 

Goshawk, 11 , 12, 13, 23, 46, 51, 53, 54, 66,101,127 
Grackle, Common, 11 , 48, 95, 129 
Grebe, 10, 12, 99, 107, 137 

Eared, 12, 126 
Horned, 12, 61, 126 
Pied-bi lied, 46, 126 
Red-necked, 12, 61, 126 
Western, 12, 108, 137 

Green, John C., to list o r not to list, 72-74 
Grosbeak, 64 

Black-headed, 12, 14, 64-65 
Blue, 130 
Eve ning, 11 , 48, 83, 89, 129 
Pine, 48, 82, 129 
Rose-breasted, 6, 11 , 24-25, 26, 48, 64-65, 129 

Grouse, 81, 124 
Ruffed; 6, 47, 116, 124, 127 
Sharp-tailed, 13, 47, 127 
Spruce, 13, 124, 127 

Gull, 10, 14, 67, 76, 99, 125, 134, 135, 136, 137 
Bonaparte's, 127 
Franklin's, 11 , 14, 76, 77, 127 
Glaucous, 14, 47 
Herring, 9, 11 , 47, 127, 134, 135, 136, 137 
Iceland, 134 
Ivo ry, 135 
little, 67, 124, 130 
l aughing, 17 
Ring-billed, 6, 11 , 23, 47, 127, 136, 137 
Thayer's, 134 

Gyrfalcon, 13, 25, 47, 52, 53 
Ibis, Wood, 119 

·Hada da, 119 
Hart, John, a bird trip on the Zaire River , 118-120 
Ha wk, 10, 13, 22, 50, 51, 53, 66, 84, 91-92, 99, 101, 124, 

131 
Broad-winged, 6, 11 , 13, 51, 53, 127 
Cooper's 9, 13, 46, 51, 127 
Fer ruginous, 124, 130 
Krider's Red-tail , 13, 
Marsh, 13, 47, 53, 101 , 124, 127 
Pigeon, 9, 13, 46, 47, 127, 131 
Red-shouldered, 9, 47, 51, 53 
Red-tailed, 11 , 13, 23, 46, 51, 53, 127 
Rough-legged, 13, 47, 53, 127 
Sharp-shinned, 9, 11 , 13, 46, 53, 65, 127 
Sparrow, 11 , 13, 47, 53, 127 
Swai nson's, 13, 127 

Heintzelman, Dona ld S., the birder and the ecological 
niche, 17-19 

He lmin, Gary A . & Grace E., f ourth Minnesota observa
tion in 80 years- 20 

Heron, 10, 12, 99, 119, 124 
Black·crowned Night, 11, 12, 17, 21, Front cover, No . 2, 
32-45; 75, 77, 126 
Black-headed, 119 
Goliath, 119 
Grey, 119 
Great Blue, 10, 17, 21, 32-45, 46, 126 

Great White, 119 
Green, 10, 62, 126 
Green-backed, 119 
l ittle Blue, 9, 12, 21-22, 62-63, 98, 124, 130 
Purple, 119 
Squacco, 119 
Yellow-crowned Night, 11, 12 

Horn , Charles l. Jr., wintering white-throats, 19; Sum-
mer Tanager sighting, 63-64 

Huber, Ronald L., possible Ivory Gull sighting, 135 
Hummingb ird , Ruby-throated, 10, 11, 99, 128, 133, 137 
lcterids, 15 
lvanovs, M ., Western Tanager in Mille lacs County, 62; 
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Scissor-tailed Fl ycatcher in Mille lacs county, 65-66 
Ja eger, 13, 136, 137 

l ong- ta il ed, 12, 13 
Parasitic, 13, 136, 137 
Poma rine, 12, 13, 137 

Jan ssen, Robe rt B., late Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 26; 
should the MOU have a 300 club, 72; the 1973 Spring 
Season, 123-130, a lbino swa llow, 136; book review, 
139- 140 

Jay, 10, 11 , 99 
Blue, 6, 14, 22, 47, 128 
Gray, 47 

Johnson, Oscar L., red-winged black and white bird, 
24; 1972-73 winter season (December 1 thru Febru
ary 28), 46-49 

Jo~nson. Roger N . and Earl D. Kopi schke, current status 
of Wild Turkey in southwestern Minnesota 49-50 

Junco, 22, 26, 67 
Gray-headed, 23, 46, 48 
Oregon, 11 , 15, 26, 48, 129 
Slate-co lored, 6, 9, 11, 25, 26, 48, 129 

Keran, Douglas C. and David 0. Rassmussen, spring sex 
retti o's of migratory waterfowl in north-central Min~ 
nesota, 56-6 1 

Killdeer, 13, 47, 127 
Kingbird, 

Eastern , 6, 11 , 14, 128 
Western, 14 

Kingfisher, 120, 125, 138 
Belted, 10, 11 , 47, 99, 128 
Giant, 120 
Pi ed, 120 
Woodland, 120 

Kinglet, 10, 99 
Golden-crowned, 11 , 48, 98, 128 
Ruby-crowned, 11 , 128 

Kite, 136 
Mississippi, 131 
Swallow-tailed, 82, 136 

Knot, 12, 98, 127 
Kopischke, Earl D., early record for Cattle Egrets, Wa

basha County, 62; Sharp-shinned Hawk kills Robin, 65 
Kopischke, Earl D., and Roger N . Johnson, current status 

of Wild Turkey in southwestern Minnesota 49-50 
Kussman, Joel, and l. D. Frenzel, Bald Eagle Hawk in-

teraction , 101 
lark , Horned, 10, 47, 83, 99, 125, 128 
Lesh e r, Fred, book review, 101-102 
Link , Mike, the tra g ic lives of Tom, Dick, Harry and 

Cynthia, 27; book review, 137-138 
Litkey, William R., first state record of the Mississippi 

Kite, 131 
longspu r, 15, 120 

Chesnut-collared, 12, 15, 120 
Lapl and, 15, 48 , 126, 130 
Smith 's, 15 

Longley, William H ., a Townsend's Solitaire in Chisago 
County, 66, the l ouisiana Waterthrust still nests in 
Chisago County, 95-96 

l oon, 10, 12, 67, 99, 124 
Arctic, 11, 12, 61-62, 67, 124, 130 
Common, 12, 61, 67, 72, 103, 124, 126 
Red-throaed, 12, 61, 62, 67: 

Ma gpie, Black-billed, 12, 14, 46, 47, 120-123, 125, 128 
Mallard , 6, 11, 13, 4'6, 57, 58,1 75, 83, 107, 126 
Mann, Nancy, unusual hummingbird behavior, 133 
Martin, 

Africlln River, 120 
Purple, 6, 11, 128 

Mathisen , John E., Bald Eagle-Osprey status report, 
1972, 15-16 

McCabe, Tim l., overwintering Saw-whet Owls in Clay 
County, 114-117 

Meadowlark, 10, 48, 99 
Eastern, 5, 129 
Western, 15, 129 

Merganser, 9 
Common, 9, 46, 126 
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Hooded, 9, 46, 126 
Red-breasted, 46, 61, 123, 126 

Mockingbird, 12, 125 
Mogenweck, Ralph, Bald Eagle-hawk interaction, 101 

Mole, Common, 6 
Moose, 101, 102 
Mouse, 101 

Common Meadow, 6 
Deer, 6 
Red-backed, 6 

Muskrat, 6, 31 
Nelson, Mrs. Sheldon F., nesting Pine Siskins, 96-97 
Ni ghthawk, Common 6, 11, 14, 128 
Nutcracker, Clark's 12, 14, 20-21, 46, 47 
Nuthatch, 10, 99 

Red-breasted, 11, 20, 48, 125, 128 
White-breasted, 11, 48, 128 

Oehlenschlager, Richard J. and David F. Parmalee, status 
of LeConte's Sparrow in Minnesota, 131, 132 

Oehlenschlager, Richard J., David F. Parmalee, and John 
R. Tester, Black-billed Magpie nestings in Clay County, 
120-123 

Oldsquaw, 13, 46, 89, 126 
Olyphant, Jane, hybrid Rose-breasted-Black-headed Gros

beak, 64-65; Brewster's Warbler banded in Washington 
County, 99-100 

Oriole, 10, 99 
Baltimore, 11 , 15, 64, 125, 129 
Orchard, 9, 15, 82 

Osprey, 11 , 13, 15-16, 50, 108-113, 127 

Ostrich, 18 
Ovenbird, 11, 14, 129, 138 
Owl, 10, 14, 50, 54, 66, 99, 137 

Barred, 14, 47, 53 
Boreal, 14, 47 
Burrowing, 12, 125 
Great Gray, 11 , 14, 47, 89 
Great Horned, 11 , 14, 20, 27, 47, 51, 52, 53, 125, 138 
Howk, Front cover No .1, 14, 19, 46, 47, 125, 128 
Long-eared, 11 , 14, 53, 128 
Saw-whet, 11, 14, 47, 114-117, 128 
Screech, 9, 11, 14, 47, 53 
Short-eared, 9, 14, 47 
Snowy, 14, 47, 53, 89, 128 

Parakeet, Monk, 94-95 
Parmalee, David F. and Richard J. Oehlenschlager, status 

of Leconte's Sparrow in Minnesota, 131-132 
Parmr~lee, David F., John R. Tester and Richard Oehlen· 

schlager, Black-billed Magpie nesting's in Clay County, 
120-123 

Partridge, Gray, 9, 13, 47, 98 
Pelican, White, 9, 10, 12, 75, 76, 81, 99, 124, 126 
Peterson, Donald J., nesting Avocet in Big Stone County 

97-98 
Pewee, 

Eastern Wood, 11, 98, 128 
Western Wood, 67 

Phalarope, 63 
Northern, 125, 127 
Red, 139 
Wilson's 13, 63, 125, 127 

Pheasant, Ring-necked, 5, 6, 11, 47, 124, 127 
Phoebe, Eastern, 9, 11, 14, 128 
Pigeon, Pa ssenger, 80, 81, 82, 83 
Pintail, 13, 46, 57, 59, 60, 75, 126 
Pipit, 

Sprague's, 14 
Water, 14, 128 

Plover, 81 
American Golden, 13, 81, 127 
Black-bellied, 9, 127 
Piping, 13, 125, 127 
Semipalmated, 127 
Upland, 9, 13, 81, 82, 127 

Prairie Chicken, Greater, 12, 127 
Putnam, Evelyn and Mary Elwell , the MOU 35th anni

ver~ary story, 74-93 

The Loon 

Quail, Coturnix, 55 
Rabbit, Cottontail, 6, 10, 101 
Raccoon, 6 
Rail , 10, 31, 99, 107, 124 

Black, 12, 13 
King, 13 
Virginia, 11, 13, 72, Front Cover No. 4, 127 
Yellow, 124, 130 

Rassmussen, David 0. and Douglas C. Keran, spring sex 
ratio's of migratory waterfowl in north-central Min
nesota, 56-61 

Raven, Common, 14, 47 
Redhead, 13, 46, 75, 76, 77, 96, 123, 126 
Redig, Patrick T., Mark R. Fuller and Gary E. Duke, raptor 

rehabilitation and conservation in Minnesota, 50-55 
Redpoll , 

Common, 15, 48, 129 
Hoary , 15, 48, 129 

Reese, Jan G., Bald Eagle migration along the upper 
Mississippi River in Minnesota 22-23 

Reds tort, American, 11, 129 
Roberts , Thomas S., Heron Lake through the years, 

74-77; early rambles of a bird lover in Minnesota, 
77-83 

Robin, 5, 6, 11, 48, 65, 83, 123, 128 
Ruff, 63, 67, 125, 130 
Sanderling, 127 
Sandpiper, 96 

Baird's, 125, 127 
Buff-breasted, 13 
Least , 125, 127 
Pectoral, 13, 127 
Semipalmated, 127 
Solitary, 11, 96, 127 
Spotted, 96, 125, 127 
Stilt, 13, 127 
Western, 9, 13, 127 
White-rumped, 13, 125, 127 

Sapsucker, Yellow-bellied, 14, 18, 47, 125, 128 
Sargeant, Alan B. and James E. Forbes, mortality among 

birds, mammals and certain snakes on 17 miles of 
Minnesota roads, 4-7 

Savaloja, Terry , Hawk Owl observation· in Aitkin Coun
ty, 19; Varied Thrushes in Mille Lacs County, 25; 
Gyrfalcon in Aitkin County 25; evidence of Solitary 
Sandpiper breeding, 96; European Widegon in Aitkin 
County, 96; jaegers in Duluth, 136-137; Western Grebe 
in Duluth, 137 

Sayler, Rodney D., female Barrow's Goldeneye in Min
neapolis, 25 

Scaup, 75 
Greater, 9, 13, 126 
Lesser, 46, 57, 58, 59, 60, 96, 126 

Scoter, 13 
Common, 13 
Surf, 13, 126, 135 
White-winged, 13, 126 

Shoveler, 13, 46, 57, 59, 60, 126 
Shrew, 22 

Masked, 117 
Shrike, 14, 22 

Loggerhead, 9, 14, 98, 128 
Northern , 14, 20, 22, 48, 82, 128 

Shorebirds. 8, 10, 13, 75, 84, 98, 99, 124, 139 
Siskin, Pine, 11, 22, 48, 96-97, 125 
Skunk, Striped, 6 
Snake, 

Bull, 4, 5 
Hognose , 4 , 5 

Snipe, Common, 8. 47, 127 
Solitaire, Townsend's, 66, 125, 130 
Sora, 6, 11 , 13, 127 
Sparrow, 6, 10, 15, 20, 96, 99 

Baird's, 12 , 126 
Chipping, 11 , 129 
Clay-colored, 11, 129 
Field, 11, 15 
Fox, 9, 11, 15, 22, 48, 83, 130 
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Gra sshopper, 9 , 15, 129 
Harri s', 11 , 15, 48, 82, 129 
Henslow 's, 12, 129 
House, 6, 10, 11 , 19, 94 , 95, 99, 129 
Lark, 6, 9, 15 
LeConte's, 11 , 15, 80, 98, 129, 131-1 32 
Linco ln's, 11 , 130, 134 
Savannah, 126, 129, 132, 134 
Sha rp-tailed, 15 
Song, 6, 11, 48, 96, 130 
Swamp, 11 , 48, 83, 130 
Tree, 11 , 48, 129 
Vespe r, 6, 15, 129 
Wh ite-crowned, 11 , 15, 130 
White-th roated, 11 , 15, 19, 46, 48, 126, 130 

Squirrel, 
Fox, 6 
Gray, 6, 10 
Red, 6, 10 
Thirteen.lined Ground, 6 
Tree, 4, 5 

Stanley, Eve lyn, notes on the H ooded Wa rb le r in Minne
apo lis, 133- 134 

Star ling, 10, 11 , 94, 99, 125, 128 
Stork, 119 

Open-billed, 119 
Wooly-necked, 11 9 

Swallow, 10, 14, 22, 27, 3 1, 99, 125, 136 
Bank, 14, 22, 128 
Barn, 6, 11 , 14, 27, 128 
Cliff, 6, 128 
Rough-winged, 128, 136 
Tree, 6, 11 , 14, 97, 128 

Swan, 10, 12, 99, 124 
Trumpeter, 12, 75, 8 1 
Whistling, 12, 24, 46, 124, 126 

Swift, Chimmney, 10, 11, 14, 99, 128 
Tanage r, 10, 18, 99 

Bay headed, 18 
Scarlet, 11 , 64, 82, 129 
Speck led, 18 
Summe r, 63-64, 125, 130 
Turquoise, 18 
Western, 62, 125, 130 

Teal, 107 
Blue-winged, 11, 13, 46, 57, 58, 59, 63, 126 
Green-winged, 6, 13, 57, 58, 59, 60, 126 

Tern, 10, 14, 99, 125 
Arctic, 125, 130 
Black, 11 , 14, 127 
Caspian, 9, 67, 127 
Common, 9, 14, 67, 127 
Forster's 11, 127 

Tester, John R., David F. Parmalee and Richa rd J. Och-
lenschlager, Black-billed Magpie Nestings in Clay 
County, 120-123 

Thrasher, Brown, 6, 11 , 14, 48, 128 
_ Thrush, 10, 14, 25, 99, 125, 134 

Gray-cheeked, 11 , 128 
Hermit, 9, 11, 46, 48, 128 
Swainson's, 11 , 128 
Varied , 14, 25, 48, 130 
Wood, 9, 11 , 14, 128 

Titmouse, Tufted 14, 48 
Towhee, Rufous-sided, 9, 11 , 15, 46, 48, 82, 98, 129 
Tryon, Rachae l, Cla rke's Nutcracker at Ch ristmas l ake, 

20-2 1 
Turkey, 49-50, 130 
Turnstone, Ruddy, 13, 127 
Veery, 6, 11 , 128 
Vi reo, 10, 83, 98, 99, 125, 137 

Bell's, 12 
Philadelphia, 11, 125, 128, 134 
Red-eyed, 11 , 128 
Solitary, 11 , 128 
Warbling, 11 , 128 
Yel low-th roated, 11 , 128 

Voelker, Brother Theodore, recovery of a ba nded Rose
breasted Grosbeak, 24-25 

Vulture, 17, 18 
Egyptian, 18 
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Hooded, 18 
Lappet-faced, 17 
Ruppe ll s G riffon , 17 
Turkey, 9 , 10, 11 , 13, 124, 126 
Whi te-backed, 17 
Wh ite-headed, 17 

Wa rble r, 7, 8, 10, 14, 17, 20, 8 1, 83, 84, 98, 99, 
125, 133, 134, 138 
Bay b reasted, 11, 129 
Black-and-whi te, 11 , 14, 17, 129 
Blackbu rnian, 11 , 17, 129 
Blackpo ll , 11 , 14, 129 
Black-th roated Blue, 9 , 11 , 15, 17, 129 
Bl ack- th roated Green, 11, 17, 96, 129 
Bl ue-wi nged, 14, 17, 8 1 
Brewste r's, 14, 99- 100 
Canada, 11 , 14, 17, 129 
Cape May, 11, 14, 17, 98, 129 
Cerulean, 9, 12, 17, 133 
Chestnu t-sided, 11, 17, 96, 129 
Connecticu t , 9, 11 , 15, 98, 125, 129, 134 
Golden-winged, 11 , 17, 8 1, 98, 99, 100, 129 
Hooded, 17, 65, 125, 130, 133- 134 
Ken tucky, 11, 17, 125 
MacGi llvray's, 11 
Magnolia, 11 , 17, 129 
Mourning, 9, 11 , 96, 129 
Myrtle, 11, 14, 46, 48, B2, 125, 129, 133 
Nashville, 11, 14, 17, 125 129 
Orange-crowned 11 , 14, 125, 129 
Palm, 11, 14, 125, 129 
Parula, 11 , 14, 129 
Pine, 9, 14, 98, 129 
Prai rie, 17 
Prothonotary, 14 
Tennessee, 6, 11, 14, 124, 129 
Wilson's 11, 65, 129 
Worm-eating, 11 , 17 
Yellow, 11 , 17, 82, 129, 138 

Waterfowl, 9 , 56-61, 107 
Waterthrush, 

l ouisiana, 11 , 12, 95-96 
N orthern, 11 , 129 

Waxwing, 10, 99 
Bohemian, 14, 48, Front cover, No. 3, 72, 82, 128 
Cedar, 11, 48, 128 

Weasal, Shor t-tailed, 6 
Whip-poor-w ill, 9, 11 , 12, 128 
Whirnbre l, 13, 127, 139 
Widgeon, 

American, 13, 46, 75, 96, 126 
European, 67, 96 

Willet, 75, 127 
Wolf, 10 1, 102 
Woodchuck , 6 
Woodcock, American, 6, 8, 11, 100, 127 
Woodpepcker, 10, 14, 18, 99, 125 

Black-ba cked Three-toed, 14, 47 
Downy, 11 , 18, 47 
Hairy, 11, 18, 20, 47 , 128 
Ivory-billed, 18 
Northern Three-toed, 14 
Pi lea ted, 11, 18, 47 
Red-bellied, 9, 47 
Red-headed, 6, 11, 47, 128 

Wren, 10, 3 1, 99, 107, 125 
Carolina, 14, 24, 48, 125, 130, 138 
House, 6, 11 , 128 
Long-bil led, Marsh, 11 , 128 
Short-bi lled Marsh , 11 , 128 
Winter, 11 , 96, 128 

Wyatt, Mrs. W. H. Minnesota's third Ruff, 63; Cattle 
Egrer 's nesting at Pelican Lake, 100 

Yellow legs, 
Greater, 9, 13, 98, 127 
Lesser, 13, 127 

Ye llowthroat, 6, 11 , 72, 129 
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PURPOSE OF THE MOU 

The Minnesota Ornithologists Union in an organiza t ion of 
both professiona ls and amateurs interested in birds. We 
foster the study of birds, we aim to create and increase 
publ ic in terest in bi rds and promote the preservation of 
bi rdl ife and its natura l habitat. 

We ca rry out these aims through the publishing of a 
magazine, Th e Loon; sponsoring and encouraging the 
preservation of natural areas; conducting field trips; and 
hold ing seminars where research reports, unusual observa
tions and conservation discussions ore presented. We are 
supported by dues from individual members and affiliated 
clubs and by special gifts. The MOU officers wish to 
point cu t to those interested in bird conservat ion that 
ony or all phases of the MOU program cou ld be expanded 
significantly with gifts, memorials or bequests willed to 
the organ iza ti on. 

#############################• 

SUGGESTIONS TO AUTHORS 

The editors of The L<><>n need articles, shorter "Notes of 
Interest' and black/white photos. Photos shou ld be prefer
ably 5x7 in size. Manuscripts should be typewriten, double

spaced and on one side of the sheet with generous mar
gins. Notes of interest should be generally less thoo 
two typewritten pages double-spaced. If reprints are 
des~red the author should so specify indicating number 

required. A price quotation on repri nts will be sent upon 
receipt of informat ion. 

Club informat ion and announcements of general interest 
should be sent to the Newsletter edi tor. See inside f rCI'lt 
cover. Bi rd-sighting reports for " The Season should be 
sent promptly at the end of February, May, August ana 
November to Mrs. Janet Green. See inside front cover. 
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